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SUMMARY

The econorníc decline of Britain, Èhe dorninant overseas power in

Australia, precipitated fundamental change in Lhe character of the

ímperial connection between 1870 and 1939. As oÈher rival industrial

por^/ers gathered strength and the pulse of BriÈish capiLalism as a world

po!üer grer^r \¡/eaker, Ëhe empíre underlTent an extended period of re-organisa-

tion ín which the Dominion, AusÈralia, was affecËed, The Australian

economy vras necessarily broadened as it becarne an increasingly

signifícant enclave for British investmenË"

prior to the fírst world r¡,rar Èhis did not interfere with the essen-

tíal1y rural-export orienËed character of the economy. But the war and

íts aftermath changed drarnatically the relations bet¡ueen the leading

capitalist, povTers, particularly between Èhe llnited states and Britaín'

and relatedly the imperial nexus between BriLain and Australia was

subjected Èo marked change. In Australia Èhe expansion of Britísh

capitalísm became dependent upon the more even and inÈegrated develop-

ment, of the secondary and Ëhe rural-exporÈ industries. Therefore,

industríalisaÈion after 1914 constituted a contínuation of dependent

development, raËher than a break from it. Fluctuations in the pace

and paËtern of economic growth hlere broadly determíned by Brítainfs

changing place in the ínËernational economy and amongst the leading

aCvanced capítalisË po\¡/ers, in conjunction with the specific local

determinants of Australia.

The inÈegratíon of other sectoïs of the economy into Ëhe índustrial--

isatíon process sheds more light on Lhe dependent characÈer of economic

development. Both the banking and mínÍng sectors have been dealt with

in detail.
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For the banks and other fínancial conglomerations, their

princípal commitment continued Èo be to Ëhe rural-expolt industríes

which serviced the interest charges on Britísh capíÈa1. This however

was qualífied in the 1930ts as economic recovery and socíal cohesion

became more dependent on the manufacturing sector. The history of

banking capital from 1919 to 1939 is Èhe history of íts transÍÈion

from an exclusively rural-exporÈ oriented sector Lo a more balanc"ed

participation in the economy as a whole.

In sharp conÈrast to Èhe banking sector, míning capital played a

vigorous and formative parÈ in the díversification of manufacturing from

early ín the twentieth century and partÍcularly beËr¿een the wars. Anglo-

AusÈralian monopoly míning interests became caught up in the economic

crisís of BríËish capitalísm and the world-wide trade slumps after

1918. The ínternatíonal overpïoducÈíon of raw metals, unstable

príce levels and marketing uncertainties were Ëhe backdrop to vertical

integration in Australia and greater use of the local markeË' The

mining - manufacturing nexus, founded in heavy industry and based

prírnaríly on BriÈish capital , r^ras increasingly dependent on Èhe broad-

ening of domestic manufacturing.

Finally, Ëhese fundamenÈal changes - the movemenÈ of manufacËuring

to the cenËre of Èhe economic stage and the re-organisation of other

sectors around íÈ - were effected prirnarily through the agencies of

Ëhe staËe. At the federal level, strategies evolved ¡¿hich pivoted

on the entrepreneurial leadershíp (or at least Ëhe co-operation) of

Brítish capiÈalísts and on financial commiËments to the City of London.

The specifíc economíc problems and the socíal antagonisms which arose

in the course of these strategies \^rere combatLed wíth a combination of

ideological measures and open repression. This necessítated redístrib-

utions of power and structural change ín the state betr^reen 1919 and
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1939. Furtherrnore,in effectíng the more balanced development ot

the secondary and rural-exporÈ índustries, the sÈate necessarily

played a constítutive part ín re-organísing the dominant coal-ition

of classes in Australian society Èo accoilmodate a powerful índustrial

grouping.



This thesís conÈains no material r¿hich has been

accepted for Ëhe award of any other degree or diploma

in any university and Ëo the best of my knowledge' it

conLaíns no material previously published or wrítÈen

by anyone else, except when due reference ís made in

the texË.

Peter Cochrane
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTI0N: METHODOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS

I
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In the 1860ts Australían capitalism \^7as a backwater for the

global activities of Britísh investors. Other countries around the

world, ín Europe, and the United SLates for insÈaneer occupied the

centre of their att,ention.

Then the Australian economy began to develop more rapidly than

before, fueled and shaped by intermittenË injectíons of British finance.

Bet\,reen 1860 and 1890 the big pastoral companíes established almost

total hegemony over the sheep runs of the colonies. Immigrants I^7ere

shipped out from Britain and bustled into new wheat growíng lands Ëo

boulster export production. The railways followed them ínto the tback

blockst, buíldíng a nethrork of tracks that drained baek to the ports on

Èhe coast. Urþan Australia, too, shared in the new lease of lífe.

Towns and cíties swelled with more new faces from abroad; a buílding

boom Ëook off; and small manufactories mushroomed partícu1ar1y in the

centresof Melbourne and Sydney. I'rom Broken Hil1, where big mines were

already esËablished, discoveríes in the depressed ninetíes took vast

human and financial resources to Kalgoorlíe in trrlestern Australia and to

parts of Tasmanía, in order Lo exploíÈ the latest finds. Temporaríly,

minerals supplanted wool as Australíars staple export, but more important-

ly they spawned the busíness groups that would later dominate a nel^l

heavy industry.

Early in the twentieth cenËury, agrículture diversified and Lhe

exisÈíng areas of manufacturing consolidated. New daírying, and fruít

growing regíons were established to consolidate exports, and manufac-

Èurers began supplyÍng basíc needs such as cloËhing and food or Process-

ing facilitíes for export products. During the 1914-18 war, these types

of manufacturers tended to sÈagnaLe r¡hilsÈ Èhe heavíer requirements of

a rniliÈary commítment launched the metals, engineering and oÈher rela-

Led índustries" AÈ Lhe end of the four year conflíct there were
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rene\^7ed attempts to extend land settlement and agricultural produc-

tion, buÈ the hub of economic life shifËed t.o the ciËies and Èo manu-

facturing which diversified rapídly upon a hastily builË infrastructure

floated on British loan funds. Manufacturing became the more dynamic

sector of the economy. It drew on more human and financial resourc.es

than other areas of productíon, it harboured Ëhe largest concentrations

of capital in Australía and íÈ progressívely incorporated new areas of

activity previously occupied by ímports. The leading mine interests

backed a burgeoning heavy industry and the financial sector, whích was

Ëíed closely to Ehe rural economy, turned slowly to acconmodate the

new índustríal bías of Australian capitalism. In the 1930rs, wiÈh

the breakdown of multi-lateral trade and the consolidatíon of manu-

facturíng behind a solid tariff wa11, direct investmenË began in

earnest. PrivaËe capital from abroad now backed Ëhe spread of secondary

industríes as it had previously supported the rural industries in the

nineteenth century.

By the late 1930rs, wiLh war threatening and placíng sti1l greater

emphasis on heavy indusÈríal production, the domínance of a rural-

centred economy had largely disappeared. The sheeprs back now shared

pride of place in Australían capitalism with the assembly li-ne and the

smoke-stack chimney.

These were the maj or developrnents in the organisaËion of the

Australian economy between 1870 and 1939. It is Èhe objective of this

thesís Ëo examine the role of Brítísh capitalism in thís organísation,

and specífically Ëo focus on the place of manufacturing development in

Èhe expansion and reproduction of British capital in Australia between

1919 and 1939.
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It ís argued, firstly, that the metropolitan po\n¡er r¿as the prín-

cípa1 influence on Èhe contours of Australíars economíc development.

This deríved dírectly from its entrepreneurial actíviÈy, from the

economic constraínts of financiale cornmercial and technologíca1 depen-

dence, and from the political- and ideological rnobilisatíon of the

BríÈish capit,alist class in Australia. Secondly, our dependent growth

is found to be more comprehensible and meaningful in terms of the ín-

Ëerna1 development of Brítish capítalism and the requiremerits whích

Lhís generated inÈernaËionally. In abstraction, Èhe analysis begíns

wiÈh the endemic problems of the imperíal economy. It then moves to

inter-imperialíst rivalry whereín the forÈunes of Brítísh capítalism

were in turn determined, and henceforth to the Australian economy whích

was both a scene of thís rivalry and, increasingly, an enclave to

counter íts detrimental effect on British capital.

Inasmuch as Èhe imperíal connection \¡/as essentially an exploita-

tíve process, it is also argued that Èhe eolonies, and then the Dominíon

of Australia, were the scene of intermittent. resistance t.o Britísh

capít,alism. The hegemony of British culÈure, that is the acceptance of

a seÈ of authoritative ínstítutíons and ideas which perpetuaÈed

AusËraliafs clíent sËaLus, r¡ras ingrained ín Australían socíety" But

ít. was not sufficíently ernbedded to compleÈely elirninate, or to suppress

disparate polítical protests from social classes whose objecÈíve

interests brushed againsË those organised around and benefiting from

Èhe British presence. The radical origíns of the Country Party in the

exploited wheaËlands of Victoria ís one instance to note here; another

is the politícal disruptiveness of neglected sma1l rnanufacturers ín

the mid and late 1920!s.

In the followíng chapters the concept of economic de'velopment is

not a conventíonal one. The itemísatíon of quantitative ehange and
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the bland chartering of market forces has given v/ay to an analytícal

sËructure which moves from the internal contradíctÍons of Brítísh

capitalism to the economÍc and poliËical fabric of Australian society.

ConsequenËly, Èhe principal concepts employed ín my perspective of the

hístorícal process may noË be widely famíliar. In thís sectíon of

the chapLer íË is proposed to briefly ouÈline them. These are the

concepts of imperialísm, class and the capitalÍst staÈe.

IrnperÍalism is generally ÍdenÈified with a high degree of concen-

Ëratíon ín Èhe production process, an advanced stage of industríal

technique, the integration of fínance and indusÈry and Èhe export of

capit.al from and between the cenËres of advanced capítalism.1 As a

stage ín the developmenÈ of world capitalísm, ít arises from conÈradíc-

tions which are embedded in Ëhe productíon process: from competition

under capiÈalism emerges the necessíËy to texpand or dier, a necessíty

whích ceaselessly drives Èhe industríal capitalist or firm to buy new,

more effj-cient machinery and to revoluËioníse technique. This procedure,

Èhe accumulat.Íon of capital or its reproducËíon on an expanded scale,

takes its most. advanced form under the condít,íons of monopoly or

olígopoly. However, the accumulaÈion process is a self-conËradicËory

one sínce labour as the source of all value (and hence profit) ís

reduced relative to consÈant capiÈal. This imparts a permanent Ëenden-

cy for Ëhe raËe of profít to decline as accumulaËi-on proceeds" That

is to say, the raíson dretre of the process, which ís the productíon of

capítal Èo produce more capital, harbours ín itself the tendency t.o

The current predominance of Èhe exporË of capital Þetvreen Èhe advan-
ced capiÈalíst economies Ís dealt with ín Poulantzas, N., "The
InËernat,ionalisation of CapíÈalisÈ Relations and the Natíon - SËatet',
Economy and Society, Vol.3, No.2, l{.ay, L974, pp.L45-L79. See also
Rowthorn, R. , "Imperialísm in the SevenÈies - UniÈy or Rivalry", Ne'rq

1

Left Review , No.69, September-October, L97L, pp.31-54.
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make capi:ualÍ-zatíln more and more diffieulÈ. This ís the central

marxísÈ proposit.ion Ín the analysis of economic crisís under capitalism.

Marxfs ohTn account of the tendency of the rate of profit to fall

freely admiËted of counteracÈing influences whÍch could stabilise or

increase the raÈe, and these also form an essential parË of the theory

of imperialism. Foreign trade and colonialisation for instance could

effectívely reduce the costs of production and raise the rat.e of ex-

ploitation by the import.aËion of cheap rar¡r materials and foodst.uffs.

At the same time it mighÈ provide outlets for the manufactured goods

of the imperialist. poI¡Ier. So might Ëhe export of capítal t.o oÈher

countríes whích íncreased demand there and simultaneously lightened

the downward pressure on the rate of profít at home. Moreover Marxrs

analysis acknowledged that the rate of profít could be adversely

affected by factors other than the inherenÈ one outlined above. Maurice

Dobb has summarily discounted those theorisÈs \^Iho attempt to fstraíght-

jackett the analysis of ímperíalism wíth prescripËions fashíoned out-

side of empirical ínvestigatíons,

I believe that Èhe right way of looking at economic
crísis is to regard them, not as the inevitable
producË of any one partícular form (or aspect) ín
which the essential conËradiction of capitalísm
appears (that between the developing forces of pro-
duction and profiËability for capital), buË rather
as an expression of this basic contradiction whích
may manífest. itself in a variety of partícular forms.

2

So it is in the process of historical analysis and empírical validatÍon

that the particular form of which Dobb speaks must be uncovered and

elaborated.

Inseparable from the fundamental contradiction in Èhe theory of

Dobb, M. , cap italisrn YesÈerday and Today (Socialism Today Series),2

Lawrence and üIisehart, London, 1958, pp.5L-2.
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ímperialism is the problem of Èhe inherent tendency of the capítalisÈ

producËion process to produce commodiÈies wíthout regard Èo the lirníts

of Èhe market" This has been the source of períodíc crises and fluc-

tuations in all capítal-ísÈ economíes. Since Lhe accumulatíon of

capital ís dependenË on the realísation, or the sale, of commodities

produced, it has followed that capital-ism developed as a world sysÈem

in whích the advanced centres penetraËed and took over less developed

socíeties. These societies became markets and played a vital part in

the whole process of accumulaLíon on an ever exp¿mding scale. However,

the realízation problem cannot. be reduced causally to rthe eapacity

of Èhe masses to consumet; Èhat ís, Ëo an under-consumpÈioníst notion.

As Kemp has argued, the marxist approach to realí-zatíon has not been

based on the assumption thaÈ capitalísm could not grohr beyond certain

lirnits; rather it has sought ouË the cond.itions for its growth.3 Marx

demonstrated that the explanation of economic crises in terms of market

forces was tautological and could in fact do nothíng more than mirror

the major conËradíctions aÈ work in the heart of the production Pto"."".4

3 KempË, T., Theories of I ríalism Dobson, London, 1967, p.26.

4 M"r*ts mosÈ importanÈ statement on this issue, and one Èhat is often
overlooked, ís to be found ín his major r¿ork: ttlt is sheer t.autology
to say that crises are caused by. the scarcity of effective consump-
tion, or of effective consumers. The capítalist sysLem does not know

any other modes of consumption than effective ones. ". " crises are
always prepared by precisely a period in which \¡Iages ríse generally
and the working class actually gets a larger share of that part of
the annual product which is íntended for consumption. From the poínt
of view of these advocates of sound and "símple" (!) common sense'
such a period should rather ïemove the crísis". (Marx, K., Ceprlel..
A Critique of Political Economy, InÈernatíonal Publishers, New York,
L967:iol,Z, pp.410-lf). For the wíde ranging debate around undercon-
sumpÈíonism see Mattíck, P., Marx and Kevnes. The Limits of the

, L97I, pp.83-95; Yaffe, D.,
i-tal and The State", EconomY and
8", and Harris, L., !'MarxisL
líband, R., and Saville, J",

Míxed Economy, Merlín Press, London
"The Marxían Theory of Crísis. CaP

Society" March, L973; also_r. Fine,
g.ono*íc" Today - A Survey", in Mí
The Socíalíst Reeis ter. Merlin Press , London, L976.
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The general lesson to be culled from Ëhís part of his analysis, simply,

"seems to be that whether capitalísm would move forvlard' and at what

rate ít would move, would depend upon the possibilíty of teaLj-zing

surplus valuerr.J The production and reproduction of Èhis possíbílíty

is a major parË of the theory of inperialism. The dílemma facíng the

ímperialíst system, however, is Ëhat the creaËion of new markets

abroad Èhrough Ëhe extension and development of the capitalist mode

of producÈíon, must ultimately reproduce Ëhe realízai'j-on problem at

the periphery itself.

The Ëheory of ímperialísm thus embraces not only Èhe internal

contradict.ions of advanced capitalism but also the efforts of the

system Ëo counteract, resolve or subdue theír effects. The ínter-

vention of the poliËícal level at thís point does not presume that

people or agents, 1íke corporations, are dÍrectly responsive to or

conscious of these contradictions; nor indeed that they are al^rare

of the consequences of the politícal actions they rnight take.6 U.r,

it does suggest Èhat the framework for polítical action is círcum-

scríbed by the economic laws operating in the capítalíst mode of

production and that these confronË people ín business, politics and

elser¿here wíÈh specific historical problems. Hor¿ these problems are

faced is of course another matter entirely. The notion of an

teconomic beingr is rejected here.

In place of such a noËion, the cenÈral organisíng principle of

life under capítalism has been Èhe social class and the class struc-

ture. This prínciple provides an objective basis for analysis of

the dynamics of economic and social change. Class is viewed here as

an hístorical process of unifícaËion and organisation based on common

5 Kemp, op. cit.

rbid. , ch.9.6
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experíence and interests, and Èhe threat to these frorn oÈher hostile

classes. The productive relations in whích men and \¡romen move

are the principal though not the exclusíve determinants of class, for

polítical and ideological critería are also necessary. Thus the

politícal and ideologícal maturity of a socíal class was the basís

on which Marx distinguished between a tclass in ítselfr and a tclass

1
for itselfr.' That ís to say, he distinguished between a socíal class

\^rith little in common other than its location to the labour process

and a híghly developed social class wíÈh solidarity, Ëraditions, and

a combatatíve apparatus, such as a political party of its or,un.

Class Èhen is conceíved as an historical relaÈíonship, somethíng

that ís made in the course of developmenË and change in human

socíeÈies based on exploiËation. In the analysis which follows it ís

the- dominant or ruling class which provides Ëhe focus of our account

since íts superiority is expressed precisely ín its decísive ínflu-

ence on the course of Australian economÍc history.

IË ís necessary Èo demarcate thís concept from sËratifi-cationíst

impersonaËions, currently fashionable in academic círcles, which

could noÈ perform the analytical functÍon outlined above" For the

sLraËíficationist, socíal classification Ëends to be arbitrary. l{ith

caËegories such as tÍncomet, reducaÈiont or tsuburban locatíon!, Èhe

subject is seÈ on a vertical grid, each line of the grid representíng

a strata and one line tor¿ards the top markíng the cut off point

between telitet and rnon-eliÈer. The rclassr structure exlracted

from this method is necessarily quantítative and statíc. Social

groupings are marked off, ossified and unable to account for socíal

There are many examples of this distinction. See for instance,
the letter to Bolte of 1871 in Karl Marx and Frederick Ensels

7

Se:gqtG!_WgIEq, Progress Publíshers, Moscow, 1973, Vol"2r PP. 422-24.
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change. Stratificationist theory is consequently non-inÈegratíve,

contributing nothíng to the analysis of how classes ínteract and hor¿

this interacÈion changes socieLy. B

The strucÈural complexíty of Èhe capiLalist class has made it

necessary for me to differentiaËe between economic locatÍons or

fractions of capiËal ürithin ít. FracËÍons are Ëhe differenÈ forms

Ëaken by capiËal in its total movement through Èhe spheres of circu-

lation and productíon. The pursuit of an ever more sophisÈicated and

effi-cient division of labour has progressively Èransformed some of

these forms into specíal branches of busíness and independent insti-

tutions or regíons of activíty. The disÈincÈion between producËive

and unproductive capiËal has consequently arÍsen. Luxemburg descríbed

productíve capiËal (manufacturers, farmers' etc.) as "Ëhe hearÈ of

the social organísmt'and other forms in the unproducÈive sphere, such

as merchant and banking capiLal, as "the livíng sap" cÍrculating and

nouríshing "the body from the centre".9 In the chapters ahead the

concept of a rulíng or dominant class is employed and this is besÈ

understood as a coaliÈÍon of Èhe leadíng fractions of capítal.

It should be added aÈ this sÈage that despíte constant change

v¡ithin the coalit,ion, the pivot of unity and cohesíon throughouË

Èhe years under examínation, IÁIas British capitalists" This arose

8 Connell, R. , "Class Analysís and Historyr', Unpublished Seminar Paper,
Sociology DeparÈment' Flinders University, July, L974. See also
Ruline Class Ru1 ins Culture. Studies of conflíct . DoI¡Ier and heqe-
mony in AusËralian l-ife , Cambrídge UniversiËy Press' L977, ChapLers
1 and 2, b
concept of
of the Eng

y Ëhe same author.
class and class s

tish lüorkins Class

One of Èhe besÈ applications of thÍs
tructure ís Thompson, E.P. ' Ttre-Making-

, Penguin, Harmondsworth, 1968"

Karl Marx. The Sto of hís Life
962, p.377. At Mehring s requesÈ L

UniversiËy of Michi-
uxemburg had written

MehrÍng, F.,
gan Press, 1

9

the chapter in whích Ëhis quotation appears.
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boÈh from their maturíÈy as a class (ín terms of political and

ideological organisation), and from the sheer weight of t.heir economic

po\^ier in the AusËralian economy.

The Èheory of the capítalist state employed below has atÈempÈed

to uníte the two mainsÈreams of the marxist tradiÈíon in Èhis fíeld,

the instrurnentalísÈ and the structuralisÈ perspectives" The first

of Ëhese explains the activiÈy of Ëhe state ín terms of class conscious

manipulation by well placed interests. The decisive factor ís the

sociological integration and affinity between staÈe personnel, tbig

a-busrness' ror tnstance, leading professionals, and so on. Much of

the ínsÈrument,alist work on the role of the state has focussed on the

ttransmission beltsf (boards of inquiry, commissíons, etc.) which

link capitalist groupings to the state apparatus, and the polícies of

the sLate have been interpreted ín terms of the ínfluence of capítal-

ísts flowing through these betts.10 The priority of access acquíred

by the capitalist interests is identífied as a function of their

economic pohrer and theír social and ideological proximity to leadíng

state functíonaries, advanÈages which are not shared wiLh oÈher

classes of society. Thus the ímperfect or unequal basis on which all

classes compete for access to state agencies pre-deËermíned the prior-

ity enjoyed by capitalisa".1l

trrlhilsÈ the basic proposit.ion of Ëhe instrumentalisË perspecËíve

ís acceptable, Ëhat is, that such priority does benefit properÈied

ínterests and thaÈ sËate polícies can reflecÈ their direct influence,

10 The most Èhorough and convincing account of instrumentalist theory
ís Miliband, R", The State in Capitalist Socíety, tr'leidenfeld and
Nicolson, London, L970.

11 Ibíd. , pp. L46-a78.
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it is not possible to accept thaÈ the state apParatus can be ade-

quately understood and accounted for in these terms alone. The

structuralist perspectíve therefore invítes consideration as Ít takes

an entirely differenÈ view of the determínants of state policy.

Structuralists assert thaË the state apparatus is brought to life and

its activity determined by the impersonal constraints and contradie-

tions of the eapitalisL system. Their analysís must therefore accounË

for boÈh the specific hisÈorical expressions of contradictíon and

consÈraints, as well as the way that the state aÈtempts to neuËralíse

or resolve these.

The most thorough and extensíve contríbutíon to structuralíst

analysis has come from Poulantzas whose account has centred on the

fundamental conËradiction of Èhe capítalist economy; ËhaL betrveen

the ever exÈending socialisation of the producÈion process and the con-

tínuing prívate appropriatíon of Èhe surpluses arisíng from it. This

contradictíon he argues , aggravaÈes the tendencíes tovüards working

class unity in opposition to prívate appropriaÈíon on Èhe one hand,

and capitalist class disunity caused by conflícÈ over the divisíon of

Ëhe surplus, on the other.12

The role of the state as a tfactorr of unity and cohesion st.ems

dírectly from these tendencies. Its major acÈivites can be dívíded

in Ëwo, dealing firstly wíth dírect intervenÈion into the economy to

ensure the ongoing accumulat.íon of private capital, and secondly with

the securing of social peace, ítself a condit.ion of accumulation"

1?*- Poulantzas, N., Politícal Power and Social Classes New Left Books,
London, L976. See also Gold, D.4", Lo' C.Y.ÉI. , and l^Iright, E"0",
"Recent Developments ín MarxísL Theories of the Caplfalist Staterr,
Monthl Revíew YoL.27, No.5, October L975, PP.29-43; and VoL"27,
No.6, November , L975r pp.36-5L (part 2).
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llhen Marx deseribed the staËe as t'the offícial resume of society", he

was referring to iËs role as the solvent of irreconcilable antagonis*".13

The state evolved, in other words, as a countersleíght against societyrs

tendency to tconsumer ítself. Common ínstances of its direct j-nter-

venËion into the accumulaÈion process are corporate tax concessions,

marketing organisatíon, land granLs to industry and state sponsored

industrial research, whilst in the field of social peâce the welfare

edifíce, mediatíon ín indust,rial conflíct, and various aspecÈs of the

use of state force can be cit.ed.

The social accepËance of the state as being above society and

Ëherefore neutral has played a viLal part in íts effectiveness. The

ideology of the state as arbíter and non-parÈisan has defused politi-

cal mobilísaÈion amongsÈ subordínaËe classes and absorbed social con-

flict into non-destructive areas. Or as R.G. Menzíes has put it' ín

relat,ion to one stage agency:

The system of compulsory arbitration has, on the
whole, worked well in AusÈralia, largely because
the judges and commissíoners have been regarded
by the general public as impartial" r+

On another occasíon he was still more explicit.:

No one can get ride of the fact that many indus-
tríal Ëribunals do have Èo reduce wages; but the
men whose l¡Iages are reduced are beÈter saÈísf ied
to t,ake t.hat, reductíon from a tribunal on whích
they have effectíve representatíon' th?P from an
employer whose sole word would be law. r)

In the followíng chapters, and in chapter VI which deals

13

L4

Ibid., p.49.

Menzíes, The Rt. Hon. Sír RoberÈ, Central Power in The Australían
Commonwealth - An Examination of the Growth of Commonwealth Power
ín the AusËralian FederaÈion , Cassell, Melbourne, 1967, p.1-30.

15 Víctorian Parlíamen DebaËes, Vol"188, L932, p.469.
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specifically wíth the capiÈalist state, the analysis of iËs principal-

functions as outlined above, has not been predetermined by an ex-

clusively structuralist or ínsLrumenÈalist perspective. Rather,

sËructuralist determinatíon provides Ëhe essenÈial motívatíon for

sËate activity r¡hilsË insËrumentalisË factors within the class struggle,

parties and personalities for insÈance, deËermine how the structural

demands of the system will be ,n"t.16

Finally, the Ëheory of the state has necessarí-ly íncorporated the

process of integrating iurperj-alism into the local reality. For

Australia, as a dependent social formation, the principal task of the

sËate apparatus was the production and maíntenance of the necessary

L6 Mainstream accounËs of the sÈate ín Australían politícs are in
sharp contrast to ÈhaÈ outlined above. They are outl-ined here
only bríefly. I,rlhat they have in conmon is a view of the sÈate as

"an ínstitutíon whose inherenÈ tendency is ínterventíonísm ín
economic, social and culÈural maÈÈers"; that is, a machine for
ad hoc inËerventíon aÈ Èhe request of politically signifÍcanÈ
gïoups. Thus, in Encelrs opiníon, the state is an organ at the
mercy of crass mat.erial objectives, subjected to the simplest pos-
síb1e specíes of utilít¿rianism. For Hancock iÈs activiÈy is Éhe
product of "svrarms of petty appetites" preying on its servíces.
Similarly, A.F. Davíes juxtaposed the ParËy system to a bureau-
cratically rninded Australian society, íncessantly dernanding state
action. PublÍc pressure, from one quarter or another, presses rel-
ucËant government into a wídening range of activities" J.D.B.
Miller has constructed another version, arguíng thaÈ the organs of
government aïe controlled by self interested tsyndicatesr which
operate through the party system, whilsÈ Encel hírnself considers
thaÈ state polÍcíes are an irrational synthesís spun out of the
pressures ímposed on the state by many compeÈing groups. (See
Encel, S., t'The Concept of the StaÈe in Australían PoliÈícs",4g"-
tralian Journ al of Politi-cs and Historv. Vol.6 , 1960r pp.62-76),

The fundamental weakness of Èhese theories is their oblítera-
tíon of the dimensíon of historical analysis r¿hích commutes from
the strucËural make-up of capitalj-sÈ socieËy to the role of the
sËaÈe. Specífically, an objective relationshíp between Èhe state
and the laws of developmenÈ in the capítalisÈ mode of producÈion
ís díscounted. The subjectivity and arbítrariness of these writers
has iÈs rooËs ín this failíng. The perspective which Èhey share,
of capit.alísm as an essentially sÈable, non-antagonistic and
polítically requÍlibraLíngr system, could hardly have led Èhem to
an undersÈanding of the state as an organ for Èhe amelioraÈion of
the ínherent instabílíty in the sysÈem"
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conditíons for the expansíon of British capitalísm. This necessarÍ-ly

involved the use of ídeology and open repression since imperialism in

Australia had to be represented as an organic part of the locality

and, secondly, Èo the extent that this faíled it was necessary to

ameliorate the social antagonisms which expressed the conÈradíctíons

betr¡een local and overseas orienÈed interests.

The case put forvtard in this Èhesís is outlíned later ín the

ínÈroductíon and prefaced here by a few commerits on the work of

Brian Fítzpatrick. It is necessary to conmenË on Fitzpatrickts con-

t.ribuËion, due to its stature and thematic proximíËy, ín order to

make clear the distance beËween his own project and míne.

In the late 1930rs Fítzpatrick ü¡rote The British Empire ín

Arrstralia. 17 This was a general hístory of capital formation and

economíc growth, principally in relation to the operations of Britísh

loan finance. It was inËerspersed with a history of the rnrorking class

and of the infrasÈructuïal role of the state. FitzpaErLckrs emphasís

on the exploíËatíve character of Ëhe British presence and his

passíonate commíLment to the struggles of workíng people and the

oppressed, marked a sharp break with conventional historiography which

professedly scorned tbiast and rcommitmentr. His work is an early

landmark in the emergence and growth of a radical tradiËion ín

Australian history; for that reason his contríbuËion is of ínestím-

able value.

The exercise of por¡ier and control ín the Australian economy are

matt.ers central to FiËzpatríckrs work. He argued that the relation-

ship of the Australian economy to Brítaín \¡las a subordínate one

entaíling "the economic utílisation of the colonies to meet. the

fitzpatrick, B., The BriËish17

Macmillan, Melbourne, L969.
ire in Australia 1834-1939
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1B
needs of the ímperial counÈryt'. He also ídentified a "dominant

class" of fínanciers led by Britísh capital, "whích directed Èhe

Australian economy from the t eightíes and would conLinue to dírect
10

it".-' These are strong views; they suggest thaÈ control was tíght,

narrowly based and external. They are central to FítzpaÈrickfs

purpose, being I'the history of Australian development in relation to

Britísh ímperial "*p"rr"iorr". 
20

Thus it is perÈinenL Ëo ask what constituËed this rdomínancer and

how was an teconornic utílisationr effected? Surprisingly, Fitzpatrick

hirnself fails to openly raise such quesÈj.ons. Partly for Èhis reason

he does not provide satísfacËory ansl¡Iers in the Èext. There are

timely accounts of British ínvestment ín the colonies and AusLraliats

quanËiËative relatíons in trade with the Mother Country, buL these

do not. fully accounÈ for the por¡rer relatíons whích underline his

thesis. The heavily economic emphasis of hÍs work 1ed hím away from

the essentially politícal character of rdominancet and its reproduc-

Èion. Ilhat Fitzpatrick does is to \,ürite a solid economic history.

For this reason the question of domínance only get.s to first base.

He does not deal ¡¿ith British capitalrs organísaËion and hegemony

withín the AusÈralian ruling class. But FiËzpatrick ought noË to be

critícised for faíling to pursue anotherrs methodologícal predilec-

tions. That would be pedantíc and unfruitful. RaÈher, ít ís necess-

ary to show how hís analysís breaks dowri, given its theoreÈical

f ramework.

Our st.arting poínt ís Fitzpatrickrs or^rn: the correlation between

rinvesÈmentr and tconËrolt which is irnplicít ËhroughouË Èhe book and

1B

L9

20

Ibid. , p.L32.

Ibid. , p.272.

rbid., xv.
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2Texplícít on some occasioris. This correlation eliminated the

necessity for a simultaneous conmentary on developments ín the ímper-

ial economy of Britaín since overseas investment simply meant in-

flated strength abroad. In fact, roughly frorn 1873, the princípal

signíficance of Èhe export of capital from Brítain was the stagnation

of the Britísh economy. By sidestepping the internal conÈradíctíons

of British capitalism - a manoeuvre v¡hich inescapably flowed frorn

Fitzpatrickts approach Eo imperíal relations - he failed t.o grasp the

essential character of this investment, sínce it was symptomatic of

chronic economíc crísís at. the centre and as such íts long term sig-

nificance \^ras a weakeníng of Brítish imperialism, not its gaÈhering

strength. Moreover, the germ of this weakness \^las present in rela-

tions wiËh Australía as early as 1880 and thereafter, most, notably in

the rapid decline of Britainrs virtual monopoly over Australian Ërade.

It is a rather astounding fact that ín his sixty-thlo page chapter on

the Australian and New ZeaLand economíes from 1860-90, Fitzpatríck

fails Èo menËion once the economic stagnation of the British economy

after L873. The same criticism can be made of his ËreaËment of the

twentieth century Period Ëo 1939.

These theoretíeal shortcomings prevented Fítzpattick from

coming to grips wiËh a dynamíc imperíal relationshíp. Having aban-i

doned the sËate of the Brítish economy, he necessaríly abandoned

changes in Èhe form of economic utilisatíon. This is evídent" for

ínstance, in hís awkward secËions on twenÈíeth century manufacÈuríng

development and the rise of heavy índustry. lílzpaÈrick missed

entirely the meaning of this development in the Èerms of hís or^tn pro-

ject. The part of Brítísh capítal ín thís development was an essen-

tially defensive one: iË Èemporarily held back competing economic

2L Ibid. , p.299.
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forces and creaÈed an enclave of British dominance in a shrinking

world tempiret. This will be dealt rdíth in some detail ín the next

chapter. BuÈ more importantly this development rnTas Èhe basis of a

shíft in power from a pastoral finance based ruling class Ëo an indus-

trial one. Having neglected Èhe sígnificance of urban manufacturíng

development in the reighties, FíËzpat.rick thereafter persists with

an increasingly redundant, Èhough never entírely false, Èheoretical

construct of political dominatíon. tr^Ie are told of the I'vast capital ,

largely BriËísh, of the banks and rich agency and fínance companies

whích dírected Èhe AusÈralian economy from Ëhe reighties and would

continue to direct irt" .22 Fitzpatrickt s populísm probably owed much

to the environmenË of the rthirties ín which he wroËe, when Èhe

A.L.P. rs tmoney powert theory \4/as at its peak and bank natíonalísation

\¡ras a leading issue in federal electiorr".23 But that is scant com-

pensation for an analysis whích misses a fundamenËl change in power

relations within Australían society. Perhaps for thís reason Eítz-

paÈrick víews the period 1861-1939 as essentíally one of continuiÈy,

and. the índustrialísíng factor as merely a "novel e1e*ent".24

The complexity of the social antagonisrns whích arose in a class

socíety and which expressed themselves not only in the fabric of

production relaËions but also in the politícal and cultural nobilisa-

Lion of socíal classes, has been reduced in FiLzpatrickrs account, to

a one dimensional notion of exploítaËion and oppression. "The class

struggle is simply Èhe exËernal struggle of the thaves I and the thave

notst and the driving force in this sËruggle ís a psychological one,

22 Ibíd. , p.272.

For a discussion of the tmoney-powerr ínfluence j-n thís períod see
Gol1an, R., "American Populism and Australian Utopianismr',

23

Labour Hístory , No.9, November, 1965, pp"15-21.

24 Fítzpatríck, op. cit. , p.130.
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human .r"t,rr"".25 Fítzpatrick accepted the exploítative character

of imperíal relaÈions as a believer accepts the existence of god.

His populism survived on a sÈroke of faith rather than historical

elaboration of exploitatíon as a systematic process in r¿hích the

productive relations of Australian capiÈalism were produced and

maintaíned through a seÈ of rrespectabler and rauthoritatíver insÈí-

tuËions and ideas, and through force. For example, the funcÈíons of

the gold standard in the Australian economy and the ideological

hegemony of íts rules for economic management \¡Iere not mentioned" And

TíEzpaExickts notíon of feconomic utilísationr ís never clearly defined.

He is forced to skate over the specific and írreducíble content of

class conflícts and Èhe pattern of imperial exploitatíon in Australia,

and he faíled to differenÈíate between Èhe underdevelopment economic

process and Èhat which occurred in Australía. The shades of Ëhe colo-

nial tribuÈe lack a certain amount of subËle ty "26

Perhaps the most remarkable feature of FiÈzpatrickrs vrork ís the

absence of Brítish capíÈal and the imperial línk in economic develop-

ment, from the foreground of much of his analysis, These are at best

interlopers whose occasional presence faíls to unify and integrate the

diversity of topics whích Fitzpatrick covers. The organísation and

reproducÈion of Ëhe class structure in Australía and the hegemonic

role of British capítal in thís process , is not presenË in the analysís "

consequently, the reader ís tossed from sections on, for example'

)\
" Macíntyre, S., "Radical HisÈory and Bourgeoís Hegemonytt, Inlel:

ventíon, No.2, October, 1972, P.60.

26 lh" eoncept of a rrpatÈern of imperíal exploitation" refers here
to the processes by which an economíc surplus l^ras extracted from
the dependenÈ social formation and appropríated by the metropoli-
tan po\^/er.
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from I the

and from rMarkets I

tTropical Agriculturet to rAustralian Imperialismr,

OccupaËions of Peopler to rlndustrial Legislationr, 28

to the 'l,rlorker ín Industty'.29 Such movements, in the absence of a

unifyíng theory, are smoothed out only by the reoríenting persuasive-

ness of the pen in mediating paragraphs.,

FíÈzpaËrick viewed British capítal as no more than an investing

group whose domínance deríved from it.s síze and thus signíficance ín

the AusÈralian economy. Repeatedly iÈ inËervenes as the bondholder,

the mortgagor or some other embodiment of ownership. This outlook,

as mentioned earlier, permíËted FiÈzpatrÍck to overlook the relatíve

declíne of British ímperialism in Australia in respecLs other than

Ëhe obvious case of trade.

In víew of Ëhese críticisms íÈ will become clear why FitzpaËrickr s

analysís ís neíther a sufficient nor even a necessary basis for my

account of the role of British imperialism in Èhe development of manu-

facturíng beËween the wars. Indeed his methodology did not permiL of

such an account. He paid scant attention to change in lhe British

economy and the meaning of such change for imperial relations and the

Australian economy; the complexíty of relations wíthín the ruling

class and the hegemony of Brítish capital does not enter hJ-s analysis

whereas it is an ímportant part of my own; and finally, the role of

the Australian state (ln my víew) has little in common r¿íth Titz-

patrickrs treatmenË of this subj ect" In The BrÍtish Empíre in

Australia the sÈate is no more than a self-conscious agent of capital

in the spheres of repression and economic infrastru.t.rt".30

27 Fitzpatríck, op. cíÈ.

28 r¡id. , p.L94.
29 tatu., p.269.

30 For examples, see FiÈzpatrick, ibid", pp. l 94-96, 269-75.
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The case in the followíng chapters is summarised here, bríefly.

IÉ ís argued Èhat the process of our economíc growth was tied closely

to developments in the Brítish economy, and to the requiremenÈs these

radiated to other parts of the world. The outsLanding characteristic

of the Brítish economy between 1870 and 1939 was the exístence of

chroníc sÈagnatíon which, though it changed in form, persisÈed Èhrough-

out. Prior to L9L4, it has been possible to identify a direct link

between Ëhe economic crisís ín Lhe tMother Countryt, the rise of

export capital from it, and Èhe pace and pattern of economic develop-

ment in Australia: This línk however is mediated in the analysis by

the ímpact of Britainrs rivalry with other impería1ist powers, by Ëhe

redísÈribuÈion of British influence around the world, and by the nec-

essary adaptaÈÍon to the historical conditions of Australía. In

short, as its quasi-monopoly in manufactured goods and world markets

deteriorated and crashed after 1870, Britannía retreated to rule the

\^raves of empire alone. In Ëhis context Australia, as a potentially

broadeníng field of surplus-value and as a market, became increasíngly

ímportant to the British ecoriomy. The joínt flows of rexcesst labour

(migrants) and capital from the Brítish Isles \^rere put to \^/ork in the

furËher development of the export sector to meet interest and dívidend

commitments ín London, whilst Lhey simultaneously developed the urban

base of the Australían economy and inflated the market for BriÈish

cornmodities.

Between 1870 and 1914 British investment fel1 inLo Èwo phases,

demarketed by the depression of 1892. In the fírst of these, Australía

became the leading outlet for Brítish overseas long term funds, though

they flowed in intermit.tently as the south seas had to compete with

oÈher parts of the world that were also being developed for food and

raw materials. The economíc slump early ín Èhe 1890ts rwarned offt

many British investors for some tíme to come" Up until 1914 theír
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inÈerests in AusÈralia contínued to grow but noÈ at rates comparable

Èo Èhe earlier years and British capital and trade becarne relatively

less important to the Australian economy in this period. At the

same tíme there \^ras a signifícant restructuríng of growth patterns in

which Ëhe economic consÈraints of the ímperial connection and Britísh

enËrepreneurial act.ivities played a leading paTt, Changes ín imporË

demands in the Britísh Isles, Australiars heavy and maturing debt

commitments in London, and tbig powert rivalry for instance, combined

to hurry along agricultural diversifícation and some manufacturing

developrnenË.

As a capitalist economy wíth labour ín relatívely short supply

and therefore costly, the Èendency to\^rards manufacburing was inherent.

Prior to 1914 however, iÈ is the conÈentíon of this analysis that the

tendency was considerably reÈarded" The. specific requiremenÈs of the

British economy dictated a pattern of development in which manufactur-

ing grew as an auxíliary component in a rural based system of comrnodíty

production. It is also considered that manufacturíng r¡/as nonetheless

an importarit component of Brítish economic domination: its growth

from 1900 to 1914 \^ras a necessary part of a drive to pre empÈ or

forestall Ëhe penetraÈion of Australia by ímperíalist rivals and for

greater efficiency in the preparation and markettíng of rural products

bound for England.

For the period on whích this thesis has largely concentraÈed,

Lg;'g-Lg3g, my argument below will show that Ëhe continued decline of

British imperÍa1ism after the war engendered sÈill greater dependence

on and integraÈíon wíth empíre; also that a conjuncture of historical

factors placed the Australian economy in the front line of British

interests abroad. Morever, that Lhe thesís of the background account,

1870-1914, maintains its relevance: the exploitation of Lhe Australian
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economy continued to depend on the systematic and ínterconnected

development of the major åreas of production, pastoral, agrículÊural

and manufacturíng. However, the post-r^rar period is contrasted with

iÈs predecessor r¿hen the specific problems of Britísh capitalism come

to be discussed and when the relaÈíonship of the írnperial economy to

the distributíon of economic resources in Australia ís unravé11ed.

Although Ëhe essentially exploiLaÈive characÈer of Èhe ímperial

connection persists afËer 1918, the patEern of this exploitation, it

is argued here, alters fundamentally. In the I920t s the pre-condition

for heavy BriËísh investmenË üras rapid manufacÈuring development and

wiÈh it, the consÈruction of an elaborate urban ínfrastructuTe. Thus

urban gro\{Èh becomes the lynchpin for the expansion of British ínterests

in the Australían economy. At the sarne time arnbitious programmes of

immigrat.ion and spending for rural export development ürere necessary

to service the resultant, growÍ-ng overseas debt. IndusÈríalisation

also favourably altered the paÈËern of market demand for British goods.

For the purposes of both investment and trade then, iÈ was now the

central feature of the Australían economy. In the economic climaÈe

of the L920ts it quickly outgrew the previous funcÈi.on of an auxiliary

component, and Èhís trend was reínforced by the experíence of the

1930rs.

Both continuíty and change can be traced through the analysis of

dependent development in Australia between 1870 and 1939" On the

one hand, the creation of markets for British goods and the search

for new, profítable fields of producËion or speculative investment

provídes the whole period wíth a uníting contínuity and an underlyíng

ratíonale. 0n the other hand, the analysís has tried to pick up Èhe

conËrasting problems of British capitalism through the years and the

related structural changes in the AusÈralian economy, as well as the

social contradicËions Èo which these gave rise. Through this
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perspective an overvier^r of the period is constructed in chapters II

and IIf. These are complimented in following chapters by the

detailed study of the role of banking and mining capital respectÍvely'

in the paËtern of economic development and ín manufacturing progress

in particular.

The strucËural adjusËment of the banking sector to the índustrial-

isation process in Australia, imbedded as it was in rural pursuits, ís

the stamping ground in which conventional marxist assurnptíons about

Ëhe role of thigh financet in capítalist development are challenged.

A new prescription for the Australian process has proved necessary.

This was also the case wíth the sÈudy of rnining capital whích has

focussed on Èhe leading Anglo-Australian miníng groups and shares little

in common Ìrith eíÈher the approach or the conclusions of the hist.orío-

graphy in this field. The backdrop to a hastily formed mining-manufac-

turing nexus ín Australia, it will be argued, \^tas the international

economic crisis ín the inter-war períod and the relaÈed fluctuaÈions

in the world markeË for raw metals" In a tradíng context in whích

British expoïters were increasingly dependenÈ on the growth of second-

ary industry in AusÈralia, the big rnining corPorations were finding

Èhat their o\^7n interests compelled a similar dependence"

Finally, Ëhe case outlíned here culmínates ín an account of the

politícal process in economíc development (Chapter VI) " This has

focussed largely on the CommonwealÈh plateau of staLe activíty between

1919 and 1939. It has been argued thaÈ the polítical level of Aus-

tralian society played the constitutive part ín reorganisíng Lhe lead-

ing properËied ínËeïests to acconùnodate an íncreasingly influential

manufacEuring fraction. Also that the problems before the accumulation

process in thís period were confronted wiLh a combinat.íon of openly

repressíve measures, ideological measures, and legal menoeuvres rrrithín
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the state, which effectively consolídated private property in a

períod of acute economic crísis and social distress.

A number of the conclusíons arrived at in the following chapters

have either noË been raised before or else conflict sharply with the

consensus of opinion around them. 0f Èhese, the princípal ones are

díscussed here briefly, in order to make the reader sensítive to them

as they arise later. In Èhe fírst instance, it has been the principal

objecËíve of this thesis to understand Èhe role of manufacturing

development in Èhe expansion and reproduction of Britísh capital. The

analysis here has taken the subject outside the established and for-

nÍdable parameÈers of an assumed divisíon of labour between the rural

producing periphery and the manufacturing centre. It ís shown that

manufacÈuríng growth ín Èhe Australían economy \^ras an essential cour

ponent of BriÈish economic expansíon and that the historical ímporLance

of this component increases Èhroughout the period 1870 to L939. More-

over, post \n/ar economic and political conditions endow the manufactur-

ing sector wíth a qualÍtatively new location and significance in the

sysËematic exploitatíon of the Australian economy by Brítísh capítal"

This conclusíon lies outsíde of the wídespread acceptance, j-n marxist.

circles, of the continued rpasÈoral bíasr of British capital in

Australia after 1914.

The role of Britísh finance capital in economíc development in

Australia complícaÈes Èhe conclusions ouËlined above. It raises new

íssues and ínvíÈes nevr ansr^rers. The British dominated banking sector

had become well íntegraLed wíth rural inÈerests in the nineteenth

century. Established ínstitutional and financial Èíes made it reluc-

tant to accsmmodate industríal growth. Consequently, the evolution

of the manufacturing secÈor, prior Lo Èhe 1930rs, hras in sharp con-

trast to the scenario for capitalisL development which was outlined
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3t-
by the German social democrat, Hílferdíng, at the Lurn of the cenËury.

The víews of Hilferding have been wídely accepted in radícal schools

of economic theory. Hilferding has argued that the evoluÈion of

manufacËuring r^ras hísÈorically nurtured by banking capital and that

Èhis culminaËed in a Èhorough-going interdependence and the dominance

of the latter over the former. In some of the advanced capiÈalist

countries hÍs thesis (of ínterdependence, if noË domination) was

clearly appropríate. However, it does not apply Èo the Australian

experience. Indeed Èhe quesÈion is raised here as to íËs appropríate-

ness to any dependent or coloníal situatíon" I have argued below thaf

not only was manufactuïing capital largely índependenÈ of Lhe influence

of thigh fínancet, but also thaÈ early sÈeps towards integraÈion and

co-operation ín the 1930ts were effected on terms more suiLable to

manufacÈurers than financíers.

The second point at íssue ín relation to bankíng capital centres

on the poliÈícal role of the City of London, which r^ras the fínancial

centre of Britísh capítalism. A controversy stil1 rages ovel many

of the policies pursued by the Bank of England in conjunction with

the most powerful ínternatíonal banking groups in London betüIeen 1924

and 1933. The quesÈion aÈ the heart of the controversy ís wheLher the

orthodox economic strategíes whích thís grouping imposed aÈ home and

aÈ the dependent periphery (in Indía and Australia for examples) were

the result of i1l-conceived economic thoughÈ, simply tbad policiest,

or of deep seated sËructural compulsions that were buílt into the

financial system of BriÈish capítalísm. This has been Èhe subject for

entíre volumes, so no attempt Lo analyse the issue will be made

31 ,tilf.rding, Das FinanzcaÞita!, Vienna, 1910. Lenín's analysis of
ímperíalism drew heavily on this tüork. (tenín, v"I", Imperialism

, Foreign
Languages Press, Peking, 1973)"
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here. However, since the importance of the City of London ín Australian

economic and polítical history Ís inescapable, what mr¡st be recognísed

ís that banking capital, that is, Èhe Bank of England and íts allÍes ín

tThe Cityt, vrere politically dominant in Èhis period. As a result

Britain was subjecÈed to economic sÈraLegies that were of little rele-

vance or benefíÈ to the major domestic economic problems of the time -

as l,{inston Churchíll as Chancellor of the Exchequer complained ín

llg25.32 Keynes clearly recognised this sítuaÈion and beeame one of

íts most fierce conËemporary critics. He wrote,

from Èhe circumsÈances of Èhe composítion of the Bank
(of England), from íts traditíonal closer relaLions to
the City of London than to the problems of employment
and of industry, ít (Èhe Bank) ís biased in favour of
the City raÈher than of industry.. " The monetary polícy
in Èhe last few years. . "has paid much more attentíon to
Èhe specíal interests of the Cíty of London as an ínter-
national money markeË than to Èhe interests of índustry
and employment in thís country.33

The concenËration of power ín these quarters had consíderable significance

for the place of the Australían economy in the empire" since Lhe sÈrate-

gíes pursued by the Bank of England on behalf of 'The City' enhanced

the díffículÈies facing British exports and productíon ín Australía that

was dependent on Ëhe British market. This made the emphasís on develop-

ing the Dominions all the more urgent,. The polítical dominance of

British banking capital was, in other words, a key influence on the

pattern of economíc growth in Australia. Here the míning indusÈry is

a good example.

32 Hís complainË in the form of a memorandum to otto Nþl^"y"t, a
Seníor Treasury offícial, was dated 22 lebruary L925. It is cited
in The Times , (Letter to the Editor), 18 February 1977, p.13. "The
Governor (of Èhe Bank of England)tr, \nrrote Churchill, "shows himself
perfectly happy ín the specËac1e of Brítain possessíng the finest
credit in Èhe world simultaneously with a millíon and a quârter un-
employed.."This ís the only country ín Ëhe world where this condi-
tion exístsrt. For the academic debate around this issue see Pollard,
S., (e-d.), The Gold Standard and
I{ars, Methuen, tondon, 1970"

33 Po1lard, íbid. " p.14.

t Policies betr¿een the
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Hist.orically, it has not been uncoiltmon for mining ínterests to

pLay a constiÈutíve part in Ëhe establishment of manufacËuring in

dependent economíes, For Australia hor¿ever this process had quíte

uníque features which are examined in Chapter V. Firstly the mining-

manufacturing nexus, formed by Anglo-Australian mining groups' I47as a

direct response to realisation problerns in export markets and to Ëhe

economíc slump in Brítaín in particular. Australian capitalísm \^las

developed to provide addítional markets for rav/ meÈ41s. Secondly'

although the forms in which this crisis presented ítself Èo different

corporations r^rere dj.verse, as k/ere their tactical responses, mining

capítal nonetheless moved collectively È.owards greater dependence on

Australían buyers and reduced dependence on exports. Finally, the

instabilíty confronting Ëhese corporations in the inter-war períod

has produced a novel development for the Ëheory of imperialísm. In the

leadíng mining - manufacÈuri-ng conglomeratíon, the Collins House

grouping, we fínd Ëhe crísÍs is atËacked by joint movement ínto the

manuf act.uríng sectors of Australia and Brit.ain. In sharp contrast to

the established and assumed practice, Broken Hill r¡Ient to Birmingham,

rather than the other \^lay aroundr.... and stayed"

Much of the preceding discussion has cenÈred on the organisation

of the Australian economy, and it cannot be concluded untíl menÈion

is made of the role of the state in this organisatíon, since it was

through the agencies of Ëhe political 1evel that Èhe conditions of

accumulation were gualanteed and reproduced. In Chapter VI it ís

argued, firstly, that. rdísconÈinuíÈiesf ín the accumulatíon process,

in the form of economic cycles, bankruptcíes and commercial críses,

and consequent threats to socíal cohesíon necessítated shifts in

economíc policy whích disrupt the established rulíng class" A

rural-export oríented establishment increasíngly shares po1ítíca1 power
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r^rith risíng índustrial ínterests. Therefore, in the coalítion of

class forces represented in the economic strategy of successive Common-

wealÈh mínisÈries, the place of manufacturers fluctuaEes, particularly

in the I twenties, but is finally consolídaÈed ín the wake of the

depression.

Traditionally, marxísts have perceived the sÈate as an essentíal1y

coercive ínstrumenË for Ëhe defence of privaÈe property. Ihe account

of the inter-war períod bears this ouÈ, being studded with theavy

handedt measures to contain and subdue uncooperatÍve and rbbellious

sections of Australian society. These sectÍons posed a series of

quite specífic problems for the accumulation process as it mc¡ved through

Èhe base of the economic downswing Ín the inLer-war period. It is

therefore sought Ëo understand the repressiveness of the staËe appara-

tus prímarily in terms of these problems, rather than in the unattached

psyche of state personnel. (fnis of course is not to say Ëhat the

latter Ís unimportant in hisËorical analysis) " The accounÈ is con-

sequently able to avoíd the suggestion of a f1at, undifferentiated

sequence of coercive measures between 1919 and 1939" The repressíve

outbursts of successive minístries take on an hístorical specíficity

thaÈ has been sensitised by familiariÈy with the conjuncture of major

economic and social contradicËíons of the time.

The construction of a politíca1 - constitutíonal edifice impervious

to radical reform I^Ias another Èangíble response, it ís argued, Èo Lhe

threaË of política1 mobílísaËíon from subordínate classes in this

period. Thus Ëhe 1928 Financíal Agreement embodied tsmal1 print' which

foresaw the possibility of Langrs (or someonets) repudiatíonism in Ëhe

depression and built into the legislation the necessary CommonwealLh

means to counter it. IIowever, the ideological confrontaÈion beLween
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radical ideas and Ëhe staÈe was the decisíve field of batËle around

economÍc policy beÈween Èhe wars. It was fought as an unequal com-

petiËion ín which Ëhe hegemony of the dominant class' expressed largely

Èhrough the parliamentary system' was Ëhe princípal demobílísing and

fragmenting influence on other sections of society. In the depression

it r^ras able Èo sp1ít Ëhe Labor PaTÈy and Èhe hTorkÍng class, and to

electorally unite secËions of both aror:nd orthodox monetary thought

and a ner,rt conservatíve Party.



CHAPTER II

BRITISH IMPERIAL EXPANSION AND MANUFACTURING

rN AUSTRALTA, 1870-1914

"If I r^rere to tell you how much of the work of
the Foreign Office is connecÈed r,rlíth commercial-
operatíons you would be surprised. If iÈ were
not for the commercial- side I would be a
comparatively idle man. But Ëhe main business
of the Foreign Office is Èo assist in the
expansion of British ínvestmenËs in foreign
lands, and watch over, foster and protecË them."

Lord Lansdowne, MinisÈer for
Foreign Affairs in the Balfour
Government (1902-05), replying
Èo Èhe toast of Foreígn Affairs
at Èhe Guild Hall, 1904.
Quoted in Commonwealth Parlía-
menÈary Debates. Vol. 103,
L923, p.158.

31
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For advanced capítalist economies before 1914 the growth of the

manufact.uríng sector rüas a dynamlc process, drawing capital and

labour away from other areas of actívity, generating much of the

íncome on r¿hích these areas were dependent, and affecting decisively

the rate of profit in the toÈ41 economy. Tor developíng capitalism

at Èhe frontier however, this tendency cannot be assumed so readily.

An i-nt.ernational divísion of labour, ímposed on the frontier by

European counÈries, contaíned manufacturing r^ríthin strict bounds. In

the Aust.ralian economy between 1870 and L9I4, growth in secondary

industries \^ras imporÈant but not dynamic. Economic revival in the

depression of the hineties for ínstance r^Ias led by new primary

industries. The rate of profít in the colonies Ì¡ras more dependent on

the clímate and the soil- than on rsweatingr in urban facÈories.

Economíc growth in Australia r¿as tied closely to developmenÈs

r^/ithin the Brítish economy and to the related international actíviËy

of British capital. Specifícally, the growth of a secondary industry

evolved wíthin the framework of Britísh imperíal expansion. Two quíte

distínct sLages in Ëhis evolution can be ídentífied, one ending about

1914 and the other emerging during the first world war. This chapter

deals wíth the first sÈage. It attenpts to outlíne the specífíc

determinants of manufacturing developmenË in the Australian economy

from 1870. It deals with the troubles of the Brítish economy and

their ínfluence on economic growth, with the pattern of British j-nvest-

ment ín the Australian coloníes before and after 1892 (the rníneties

depression), and r^rith Èhe rise of a manufacturing sector - its

parÈicular meaning in Ëerms of imperial economic relatíons.
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The British EconomY

TwenÈieth century Britaín has suffered steady economic decline.

The recent drops ín the value of the pound highlight the depths to

which the world standing of the British economy has plummetted. The

!976 crash was preceded by the floating of sterling ín 1972' by

devaluation ín 1967 and again before that ín 1949. In 1931 Britaín

was forced Èo retreat to a rSterlíng Areaf comprising the Empire and

a few other nations, whereas hítherto the Sterling Area liTas coËer-

minous with the world. By 1919 Brítain had forfeíËed the mantle of

the worldts leading creditor to the UniËed SÈates.1 Arísing from the

war effort of 1914-18 it had become for Èhe fírst tíme a net debtor

nation and was to spend the inter-war period ígnomíniously begging

conversions from the money markeÈ in New York'

But Ít r¡r'as noÈ the Great !,Iar which began the rot. The historícal

roots of the decline of BriÈísh capitalism go much further back. The

1870ts is the conventionally accepted tturning pointr. A decline ín

the profitability of Brítísh industry set in during this decade

ending fifty years of economíc boom r¿hilst Britainrs competitive

superiority ín world markeËs was effectively challenged for the first

time and subsequently deteriorated. These two features of British

capitalism - economic stagnation (in associat.íon rdith intermittent

social críses) and intensifyíng realisation problems abroad - play an

important parË in the followíng analysis of manufacturíng development

in Aust.ralia.

The outstandÍng feaÈure of the Post 1B7O period hlas a crisis of

profitability. Glyn and SuÈcliffe have described the crísis as a

Robertson, sir D.H., Þritain in the trüorld Econgm], A1len_"19 9"yi"'
London, tÓ53, ctr. 2. -Arnerica had a net long term debt of $1.9 bil-
lion in lgl4. By 1930 it had a neË long Èerm credit of $8.4 billíon'

1
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rprofits squeezef which has continued, largely unabated until present

times. The tsqueezef they argue, came from "the joint pressures of

an increasingly militanÈ working class and growing international
t

competition".' Other wriÈers have more correctly identífied the cause

of the crisis as overproducËíon, or excess capacity ín the capital

goods índusËries.3 However there can be litÈle doubt that a rapidly

maturing working class hras a feature of the period. The high rate

of exploitatíon on which Brítish economic stabílíÈy was based earlíer

in the nineteenth century was undermined in the closing decades and

thereafter subjected continually to further inroads. Símilarly, the

country became afflícted wíth a protracÈed export crisis as íts com-

parative advanÈage in manufacturing was reduced and overhauled by

countries such as Germany, the U.S.A. and Japan. Brítain "in 1870 had

produced one third of the worldrs índustrial- goods; by 1913 it produced

only 14 per cent".4 So disturbíng was the arríval of thís unabatíng

dark age, which began effectívely with the depressíon of 1873, that

Commissions of Enquiry were held into the problem on three dífferent

occasions before 1900.5

The Ëroughs in economic activity l¡rere reached in 1879, 1886, 1893'

1903-4 and 1908-9; after the war Èhey were reached ín L922 and 1932.

2 Glyn, 4., and Sutcliffe, 8., British Cap ítalism. tr'Iorkers and the
ProfiÈs Squeeze Penguin, Ilarmondsworth, 1972, p . 15 .

3 Barratt Brown, M., The Economics of rialísm Penguín, Harmonds-
worth, L974, pp.199-200. e thínk that...overproduction has been
one of the most prominent. feaÈures of the course of trade during
recent years...the remarkable feature of the present siËuaÈion...is
the length of tíme during which this overproducÈíon has conËinued'r.
From the Final ReporË of the Royal Cornmission on the Depression of
Trade and Industry 1884. Quoted in Barratt Brordn' p.199).

4 Glyn and Sutclíffe, op.ci!.

These were held in 1886, 1887-8 and 1894-75
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The difference between the crest and Ëhe base of these cyeles, $Ias

quiÈe marked, and according to one index of industrial actívíty, was

never less than 10 per cent whilsÈ in the posÈ r¡rar períod ít clirnbed

as high as 40 per cent. At Èhe same time unemployment at the low

poínts of actívíty was never less than 5 per cenÇ largely around

10 per cent, and after the war closer to 20 p.t ..tt.6 This economic

stagnation fed on itself such that the raËe of domestie capítaI

formatíon declined and British capital-ísts increasingly ínvested

overseas after 1873. The inÈerdependence of the crisis of overproduc-

tion and the rise of export capital \^7as a prominent. feature of the

period. There was only a slíght increase in the resources devoted to

the capítal stock between 1870 and 1914. Capital equipment per rüorker

\^ras virtually constanL, whilst in Germany and the U.S. Ëhe raËe grew

rapidly. Concommit.antly overseas investments beÈween 1860 and 1890

increased the U.K.rs balance on interest and dívidends from f513 mil-lions

Eo LIO26 rníllions whílst total credit abroad rose from t195 millíons to
'7

t.685 míllions.' These trends I^lere maintained until 1914, suspended

during the r¿ar and reversed thereafter, a change which contributed

dramatically to altering in a qualítaÈíve way the function of the

Australian economy in the nexus with British impèriâlism.

The traditional markets on which Britísh exPorts depended did noË

erode aÈ a combined and even pace. "Indeed one of the most remarkable

features of Brítish trade right down Ëo 1914 was the continued rise of

exports to üIestern and Central Europe".8 Industrialisation there cuË

6 S"y"r", R.S., A llistory of Economic Change in England 1880-1939,
Oxford University Press, 1969, P.32.

7 Ba*att Brown, op.cit., p.135 , r7r.
8 sry"r", op:ri!.¡ pp.17-18.
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out some imports but símultaneously created demand for others.

There was, in oÈher words, an elemenÈ of artificíalíty ín some import

subsÈitution. I¡IhílsË the rate of increase ín exports to these areas

was declíning, the Èotal volume continued to sustain the Britísh

export trade. The same degree of complementarity however was not

evidenÈ in trade relations with America where the balance slirung more

abrupËly to the competitíve side. Post-civÍl war industrial activity

there was perhaps the greatesÈ, though not the last boost to Britísh

exports from this quarter. After 1880 Ëhe mulÈilateral character of

U.S, trade quickly reduced dependence on BriËish goods. The decline

of markets in Japan, India and Latin America then seriously affecÈed

British manufacturers after the first world war. "Broadly, Britain

was losing her best cust.omers, fírst in the U.S.A., and then ín Indía

and Western Europe. In Èhe rest of the Americas and Asia (where Japan

suddenly became important) nritish exporters gained fast before Ëhe

war, but lost even faster aft.er ittt.g There üIas some cornpensat,ion

coming from the ríse in Èhe empirers relative and absolute consumptíon

of British commodities and particularly from the part of the Domini-ons

of Canada and Australia whose rapíd growth from 1870 to 1914l^Ias pre-

dícated on the combined ínflow of capiÈal, mígrants and technology.

Ilowever, Ëhe growing volume of trade with these countries did not com-

pensate fully for losses elsewhere and the major export industries

remained in serious difficulties for the entire períod.

These diff iculties became r^rorse after the 1914-18 war. British

exports r¡rere exposed to an unrnitigated assaulÈ from the ascendant com-

petitive forces ín world capitalism. There were few offsett.ing compen-

fbid., p"15. St.rong tradíng ties between Japan and BriÈaín I'rere
probably an important factor in their alignment in the first world
T¡7af .

9
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saËions. European markets lagged, the leading industrial nations

became increasingly protectionist and self relianÈ and Èhe less

developed countríes, even Èhe Dominíons, traded more than ever before

along multi-lateral lines. In Australia for instance Èhe competitive

superiority of many American goods cut sharply into the British share

of the market. By the early I92Ot s the British exports crísís \^Ias at

íts peak. The value of iron and steel and textile exports had grown

absolutely unÈil 1913 buÈ thereafter had crashed ín the face of com-

petition from the highly industríalised countríes in Èhe first ínstance

and the lorn¡ cost labour supply countríes ín the second. ExporÈi-ng

difficulties were equally severe in the coal indusËry as battleships

turned to oi-l and hydro electrícíËy took over the generation of land

based po\,üer. UnemploymenË ín these sectors became excessively high

and chronic.

The crisís of British capítalism after 1870 had a profound effecÈ

on development elsewhere. Economic stagnatíon at home and the declíne

of the Ëraditional exporË industries on which Britainfs índustrial

growth had depended so heavily were the leading features of the crisis.

To overcome them the U.K. increasingly cornmitted íts capital to

expanded reproduction abroad raÈher than to domest.ic activity. The

Dominions were the princípal recípients of export capiÈal ¡¿hich

inflated incomes, created opportuníties for investment and increased

demand for capítal goods from Brít.ain. British economic relations with

the rest of the world were marked, after 1870, by the retreat of much

Ërade and capítal dealings to Ëhe confínes of empire. And capital in

the Dominions was by degree committed in greater measure to industrial

and related urban development. In the fína1 section of this chapter

ít will become clear why thís happened.
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British InvesÈment in Australía 1870-1914

One of the questions confronted in this thesis is how do we show

or give form Èo the noËion of British imperialÍst domínation in

Australia? Of equal importance ís the ínquiry inÈo the impact of this

domination on the course of manufacturing development. It has been

necessary therefore to compare ahd contrasË our períod, that between

Èhe world r¡Iars, wíth the era preceding it. This secÈion deals with

the pattern of overseas investment in the Australian economy until

1,9L4. The manufacturíng secËor will be touched on only in a marginal

\¡ray sínce it is dealt wíth in a separate section later ín Ëhe chapter.

In the first half of the nineteenth century Australíafs absorpËion

of British capital vras not suffícient Èo render it an imporÈant field

of overseas investment. Britísh investors were largely concerned

with operations in Europe and Èhe UníÈed States where government loans,

railways and manufacturing works had taken their interest. In the

1850ts there $ras a notable diversification into Èhe raílways and banks

of Canada and Èo the gol-d mines of Calífornia and Víctoria. In the

sixties the investment flow into Australiars pastoral expansíon was

renevred but the economy still remained' comparatively, a back hlater

for Briti.sh finance.

In the following decade there rrlas an abrupt change. The interval,

1870-1914, transformed the counÈry into a focal point of the Uníted

Kingdom/s overseas ínterest.s. Hallrs admittedly incomplete and

conservative staËistics indícate a growth ín overseas ínvestment in

Australia from 832 millions to f-298 millions, forty-fíve per cenË of

which r¿as effecÈed between 1875 and 1889.10 In the space of those

10t 
"11, A"R. ,

Australian
The London Capi tal Market and Australia 1870-1914'

Natíonal Uníversity Press, Canberra, L967, pp.87-88.
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14 years Ëhe colonies were absorbing more British capital than any

other cenËTe in Èhe r¡orld. The ínflow, however, \^Ias never even or

reliable. In fact it flucÈuated quite sharply. The peaks came in the

late seventies and early eighties coínciding with a lack of strong

alternaËive overseas or home investment d.*"rrd".11 And they almost

certainly insulaËed Australía from the deflationary effects of the

great depressÍon in Britain. At oËher tímes Èhe coloníest prospects

on the London capítal market were less favourable. The maÍn influence

on these flucÈuations seems to have been a mercurial, but basically

depressed period of capital formatíon in Britain and inÈermíËtent

expansion into new areas overseas for Èhe supply of food and rarnr

maËerials. (Canada, South America and South Africa). Basically,

Australiars competítion with Ëhese influences \¡/as a successful one

and this T¡Ias at least partly due to the coloniesr unusually high pre-

ference for public borrowing since the BriÈish rentier tended to

prefer gilt edged securiËies.

Between 1870 and 1914, British invesÈors Ín the Australian

economy poured abouÈ 70 per cent of their capital into the colonial

governmenËs. This was largely for railway construction to facilitate

Èhe transport of food and rar^r materials Ëo the sea board and thence

Èo BriËain. The railways pushed quíckly, dutifully and someËimes

recklessly into the ner,ser areas of agricultural land seÈtlement. The

remaíning ÍnvestmenÈs in the private sector, trere concentrated at the

beginning of thís period in the banks and financial, land and invest-

ment comp"rri"".12 BrÍtish capital had ÈradiËionally shown a distinc-

t t.tÞtu 
" , p. 148. see also cairncross , A.K Home and Fore

fnvestmenÈ 1870.1913. Studies in Ca

Cambridge UnÎversity
LZH^LL, 9!.e1!., ch. 4

ress, 1953.
Èal Accumulation
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t,ive bias in favour of the Australian primary exporting índustries,

particularly the pastoral industry. This took the form of direct

ownership of stations and ownership through the banks and oËher

financial agencies; much of the counÈryside was a1-so heavily

dependent on Ëhe credit of the large financial inst.itutíons. A sig-

nífi-cant proportíon, perhaps a majority of the corporate rietl¡Iorks which

had swallowed up rural Australia, rirere British-owned and the remainder

rirere partially dependent on overseas funds. ConsequenÈly, the repat-

riation to Brítaín of profiËs made on the land r¿as done primariLy

through the finance institutions. Indeed the largest of these - the

trading banks - had a pastoral bias so ingraíned as to notíceably

retard integration with and support for the lndustríalísatíon process

in the twentÍeth century. (Thís will be dealt with in chapter four).

The largest imporËer of capítal in the first part of thís period'

the rlong boomr of 1860-90, was the colony of Victoria which was

itself an investing community. IÈ had large pastoral holdíngs in the

Riverina and Queensland, and investments in the metal mining enter-

prises at Broken Hil1. Similarly, a more heterogeneous economy had

spun out of the gold rush decade, with an extensive agriculture and

railways Ëo serve it. The Melbourne-cenÈred urban land boom of the

eighties üIas also signifícant here. The speculatory enthusiasm of

the boom affecËed Sydney, Brisbane and Adelaide Ëoo, but activitíes

ín those capitals were not on Èhe "t*" """1..13
The growth of British inÈerests in financial, land and investment

firms hras concenËrated, primarí|y in the land mortgage field of

busíness - a hígh profít area. It became conmon early in this period

l3Fitrp"trick, 
B The British Enp ire in Australia, 1834-1939,

Mac.rnillan, Australia, L969, pp.162-3. See a

The Laridboomers Melbourne Uníversity Press,

t^^1 læt t Jor-"'<J d^ * h¿a,.iP-e 3*

lso Cannoî, M.,
tg66. {\"t 6,*æí s fronot "

t þ.;f s¡or [ ;,.-' .,n'.Ë.0
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for Australían companies to register themselves in Britain in order

to raise capit.al t.here to help finance expandíng activíties.

Dalgety and Co., formed in 1884 rùas a product of this technique. In

addition, a number of entirely new Britísh firms were formed Ëo move

into the land mortgage business. Some of these were relaLed Ëo

existing Anglo-Australian firms and some to establíshed banks, hígh-

líghtíng Èhe close coritact and Ëhe inter connections that were

characteristic of this developmerrt.I4

In the agricultural sector a relatively small group of fínance

and tservícef companÍes evolved to exploit Èhe wheat lands. Agaín

it was mainly Brítish capital that floated these fírms. The acreage

under wheat in the colonies grew quickly after 1870 and even faster

at the end of the century and in the l-900fs, particularly in the

north-west regions of Victoria. The finance agencies followed this

expansion, setting up busíness in the burgeoning commercial centres

and at the raílsíde. Through the monopolisation of the distríbution

system, these institutions were able to exploít most of the producers

who were small, widely dispersed and economically powerless. At the

country raíl side and the wharves, the conËrol of facilities for

storage and marketing eluded the wheaÈ farmers. By utilisíng the

defects of the F.A.Q. system and the shortage of space and by manipu-

lating Èhe scales, Èhe farmers' price r¡as reduc.d.15 The company

agentts commíssion was partly dependent on these skílls. The farmer

was dependent on the company agent. Cartel agreemenÈs amongst the

agencies in S.A. and Victoria also effectively depressed the farmersl

'l Ir'*H"11, op.cit.¡ pp.108-144. ("In all a relativel-y small inter
.ontte.E-ed group v¡as responsible for these flotations. This close
contacÈ between the leading Anglo-AusÈralian companies seems to
have been maintained throughout the period", p.111).

l5D.rn"dotf 
g,

Melbourne
8., The Australian l,rrheat Growí Indus
UníversiËy Press, 1956r PP. , 227.

1788-1948
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pti"..16 As "middlemen", the role of these companies T¡ras to buy on

behalf of interests abroad. They were paid a flat rate commissíon on

every bushel, which permitÈed them Èo buy as cheaply as they possibly

could. It l^ras this very thorough going control over marketing that

compelled farmers Ëo organise politically in the twentíeth century.

For, as Dunsdorfs noËed, "trühether the wheat. merchants combíned ín a

cart.el or competed against each other the vheat grohler had to foot

the bill".17

BriËish invesÈment ín AustraLia beËween 1870 and 1914 ís divíded

by the year L892. The first period hlas one of rising and then heavy

invesËment reaching its peak in the middle eíghtíes' at whÍch time

AusÈralia was probably the leading outleÈ for British long term funds.

In the second perÍod after L892, British ínvestors were much less

enthusiastic abouË Australia. The depression had broken their

confidence.

The speculatory bustle of the earlier years was dominated by

railway investment which began in earnest after 1870. In Èhe follow-

ing two decades abouÈ 9,000 miles of line were laid, cobwebbing the

pasÈoral hinterland and the agriculÈural seËtlements and connectíng

them with both the rural commercial centres and the coast. Much of

thÍs construcËion was Ímportant Ëo Britísh Ërade, to the supply of

food and ravr materials to the Mother Country. For a number of reasons

the regularity and reliability of this supply became increasingly

tuIÞtu. ¡ pp. 224-27. The consolidation of these social relations in
IÏË-ittter-war period ís dealt with in Beasley, F.R., Open Market
Verstis Pooling, Cornstalk, Sydney, 1928.

lTDrrrr"dotf s, iÞ+4. , p.237.
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important to Britaín ín the final quarter of the cenÈury. Some of

the railway construction, however, \¡ras purely speculatory and of

little value to anyone save the British renËier and the manufacturer

of rolling stock. After 1890 the rate of construct.íon slowed, though

some of its sustained irnpetus stenmed from the late sËart in railways

made by trrlestern Australia. The slowdown was largely due to Èhe over-

production of requirements and to the fiscal consequences for Èhe

SËate governments once the economic climate turned sour and rmileager

amhiËions hrere compelled Èo moderatíon and ."rrtíorr.18

Rapíd population growth due to a high rate of natural increase

and a heavy imrnigration flow between 1852 and 1890 played an important

part in the demand for housing and ín accelerat.ed urban development.

This was parallelled by the manifest failure of attempts to rUnlock

Ëhe Landr and create a yeomanry class in the colonies, a phenomenon

which relegated the bulk of aspiring farmers Èo an urban workíng

class life. The urban building and construction boom generated by

this siÈuation was the second most important field of BriËish ínvest-

ment next to railway construction in the colonies. It was centred

around spectacular growth in rmarvellous Melbournet and in Sydney.

Clusters of working class cottages became concentrated around the

fringes of the metropolitan areas. These were studded wiËh Ëhe homes

of their superiors and the mansions of the well-to-do, usually to be

found on the higher ground. In the city centres splendid public

buildings were raised; so Èoo r¡rere conmercial institutions and manu-

facturing establishments and most of this development was underpinned

18The expansíon of the railway system is recounted in FítzpaËríck,
op . cit . , pp. 157-8 . Hall I s account (p. L22f.f.) is taken almost word
for word from A.G.L. Shaw, The Economic Development of Australia,
Longmans, Croydon, 1965, .pp.90-92.
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by the ínflow of British capital: "It was only r¿ith the supporÈ

of funds raised in Britain by banks, urban land mortgage companies

and buildÍng societies that it was made possible".19 There was, of

course, a price Èo pay for thís rpatronagêt, â subject which is dealt

\^7iËh later in relation to the gold standard mechanism.

The capíËal requiremeriÈs of the wool indust.ry T¡/ere third in

order of ímportance to British invest.ors. A need for much íncreased

output in the wool Índustry had emerged and was connecËed directly to

the expanded consumptíon capacity of BriËish manufacturers. Bailey

estimates that by 1890 1.60 millíon of British funds had been invested

in the pastoral indusÈry in the preceding thirty years, largely

through the banks, the past,oral fínance companies and, to a lesser

extent, British insurance 
"o*p"rrí.".20 

Pastoral development after

1870 was by and large intensive and concentrated on fencíng, land

improvement (stock carrying capacity) and innovative shearíng Ëech-

niques rather than on pasËoral expansion. The end of squatÈíng and

the leasing era with the large scale purchase of propertíes by

squatÈers, often in conjunction with bankíng or pastoral finance firms,

also inflated the demand for capiËal. Indeed there \¡ras some ínËernal

shift in the emphasis given to Èhese matters over the years. BeËvreen

1865 and 1880 the squattersr maín concern ü/as securing hís or her free-

hold against the predatory land selectors armed with the clauses of the

Selection Acts. In the second period, when Èhe heat of the selection

19 Ilal-l, op;cit., p.130. It is probable that cl-oser settlement also
failed because Ëhe life was simply Èoo lonely and the odds agaínst
success overwhelming"

2oB"í1*y, J.D.,
the Australian MercanËile Land and Finance Company, 1863-1963'
Clarendon Press, Oxford, L966, pp.55-6.
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offensive was dying fasË, the replacemenL and improvement programmes

tended to take pt...d"rr.".21

Butlín seems Ëo have established that rrcomparatively few corporate

enterpríses" were responsible for fínancing the New South lrtrales pas-

Ëoral development between 1865 and 1900; also that ín the course of

this tresponsibilityr these companies acquired control and direction

over much of the pasËoral industry by means of land-mortgage finance

and, to a lesser extent, acquísitíon of the rproceeds of salet (wool).

He concluded that the process hlas "merely another aspect of the large-

scale inflow of BrÍtish capital which, through the medium of banks,

conmercíal and other financial ínstitutions, provided the funds for

the exËensive growth of prívate enterprise after 1860".22 The scanty

evidence of the píoneers in Èhis field of analysís suggests the

process was símilar at least ín the other east.ern states. In Queens-

land for instance, fíve such institutíons controlled in 1894 a toÈal

area more than twice the size of errglarrd.23 BuÈlin chose to quibble

with Fítzpatrick over whether thís control enhanced or impaired the

squatÈers security of tenure. However ít remained for Fitzpatríck to

best sum up the ouËcome as the "subordination of the producers to the

. ,,24Ïanâncaers".

Droughts, poor príces and mortgage indebtedness in the nineties

brought the long boom in wool to an end. The first decade of the new

2t Ibid., p.53.

zzBu:-Lirr', N. r "'Company ovmershi-pt of N.S.tr'I . Pastoral Stations, 1865-
No. 14,19oo I'Hist.orical Studies AusÈralia and New Zealand Vol. 4,

May 1950, pp.110-111.

z3litrp^trick, op.ci!. p.403

24tata., p.143
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century vras conmitted to debt repayments rather than resuscitated

growth; "the pattern of investment \^ras one of íncreased demands in

the seventies and eíghties, distress in the nineties and repalrrnent of,

rather than additions to, outstanding debts in Ëhe early twentieth

.errtrrry" .25

The depression of the early nineties marked Ëhe beginnÍng of a

relatívely dry períod for Ëhe inÈake of British capítal. There rnrere

moderate revívals ín 1896-7, 1900 and I9I2-13, but overall the períod

1890-1913 stands in sharp contrast to the seventies and eightíes. In

Ëhis abandoned sËate Lhe Australian capital market developed quickly.

For the first time ít. became a signifícant source of fínance. The

scope of SËock Exchange acËivities had broadened whilst trading banks

and insurance companies now lent more readily Ëo colonial treasuries;

a slightly bank-shy public did the same. An index of the change here

is the portíon of the public debt raised in Australia in 1900 and 1913:

in the first instance this was 14.1 per cent; in the second, 30.5 per

""11t.26 The Ëendency continued afÈer the r¡/ar, despite heavy borrowing

abroad in the twenÈies. By 1928,48 per cent of the publíc debt was

domíciled in Australia; the period had ushered ín a substantial growth

in the autonomy of the Australian economy $ríth respect Ëo Ëhe process

of capital formation.

Thís development was parallelled by a sËeady multí-lateralisaÈíon

of AusÈralian trade relations and reduced dependence on boËh the

British market and British manufacturers. Between 1887 and 1906 exports

Ëo the United Kingdorn declined fxom 74.7 per cent of Ëhe toÈal commodíËy

outflow lo 46.1 per cent. Similarly imporËs from the UníËed Kíngdom

25"^L

26too

1 4"R", qp:qit., p.131

do G.L., Borrowing and Business in Australia. A Studv of the
Correlation BeËween Imports of Capital and Chanees in Nat.ional
Prósperity, Oxford University Press, 1930, p.153.
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fell from 70 per cent to 58.5 per cent of the total over the same

11
period.-' Trade with Britain clearly remained most important but it

\^ras no longer comparable r¡lith its earlier stature. Nevertheless the

pre-r,rrar period dífferentiates itself from thaË after the war by the

expandíng absolut.e volume of Britísh exports to Australia and the

lack of effective import substitution by Aust.ralian producers.

Britísh manufacÈurers \rere stíll able to remain fírmly cormniÈËed as

a group to the traditional division of labour beÈween their otrn coun-

try and Australia.

At the same time as British Èrade and capítal became relatively

less important to Èhe AusËralian economy, there were also changes in

the investment. priorities of British capitalists. Banks had become

quickly insígnificanÈ as domicíles for new overseas ínvestments after

1893, and noÈ until 1907 could they successfully reapproach London

for fresh capí-tal. Finance, land and investment companies also lost

ground. British investors had lost heavily in 1892 when t'the unreal

structure of land values brought. down Èhe first urban-land mortgage

co*p".ries".28 The pastoral finance comPanies had also sunk inËo a

dark period shadowed by decímated flocks through a series of droughts

and fluctuaËing prices for woo1. Profits for even Ëhe strongest

agencies were very low. They tended to move steadily downwards

throughouË the decade and into the twentieth century. Over the same

period a wave of foreclosures intensified the centralisation process

whereby ownership and control of pastoral runs fell inÈo the hands of

a smaller number of financial instíËutíons. Bailey acknowledges the

period as one in r¿hich sÈatíon ownership became a rprimary objectr in

27 Fitzpatrick, gp,qit. p.313

Ha11, op.qiq. r pp.175-6.28
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the business of the Australian Mercantile Land and Finance Company,

one of the biggest. British thousesf in Austt^Li^.29 llhaË is more'

it is doubtful thaË the rate of investmenÈ in the pastoral sector

could have been maintained even with favourable conditions since much

of the necessary capiÈalisation had already been effected in the

seventíes and eighties. During Ëhe IB90ts some of the accumulated

funds in the pastoral finance companies were diverted out of the

couritry and into foreign and coloníal government bonds and raílway

debentures in London. Thís was preferred to pastoral investment and

províded a source of profíts to offset losses on Ëhe l.rrd.30

In place of the banks, the fínance, land and ínvestment com-

paníes, mining ventures became the leading field of overseas investment

The general Ërend in mining output between 1870 and 1885 had been down-

wards, 1ed by the fading out of gold mining in Víctoria. However, with

mining at Broken Hill frorn the mid eighties, with the revival of gold

mining ín Irtrestern Australia and r¿íth a sílver boom around Zeehan on

Tasmaníars wesË coast, Ehe miníng sector resurged. For a few years

after federation it displaced wool as the leading export. earner, and

a high level of output was mainËaíned until the war.

In this sector the demand for British capital rn¡as not regístered

in significant proportíons until the mid ninetíes when the gold boom

in the west took off. There ínvestments tended to be speculative

gambling operatíons on a massive scale. The mines \¡¡ere overcapitalized

but short on working capital, badly managed and geared to deception

and fasË profits on the London Stock Exchange rather than to the

judicious extraction of their resources. It seems that the best mínes,

29Bailey, op:ci!. p.157

'orÞtq., p.158
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at least inítíally, vlere developed by AusËralian savings. The boom,

as a result of so much malpractice, T¡ras shortlived and lasted from

1895-1899.31 BuË its significance to Èhe \nlestern Australian economy

survíved, giving life to a more open and diversified range of

acËivit.íes upon which Brítísh interests were quick Ëo capitalíse.

Merchant business, land companies, electrÍcity undertakings and coal

mines, for instance, were all launched from London in the nineties,

to operat.e in I^lestern Australia.

Developments in other areas of mining and smelting, such as

sílver-lead-zínc, copper and tin, also matured in the years approaching

and immediately after federatíon. These sustained, Lo some extent' the

inflow of Brítish capital after the lIestern AusÈralian boom had died

out. But they did not alter the ner,r pattern of investment established

in the ninetíes, nor did they notably affect the deteríorating scale

of total inflow afËer 1900.32 The period however, 1904-11, was a

prosperous one marked by reduction of the private debt owed to Brítaín

rather than additions to iÈ. Not until 1911 did a renewed heavy imní-

gration progranme and a related building boom combíne to revive the

traditional pattern of boom and accelerated capital imports.

It remains in this section to bríefly examine the function of

immigration in relatíon Èo British investment in Èhe Australían economy.

The export of capit.al and people to Australia was typically closely

related. For just as Ëhe colonies intermíÈtently functioned as major

outlets for surplus Brítish capital, so too they provided a population

dumping ground, long after the end of transporÈation' to amelíoraËe

31 Ilall, gp,cit., PP. 177-B.

32Bo"h*, E.A
Longmans,

TwenÈieth CenË Economic Deve Ë in Australia,
¿amberwell icÈoria), L97 1, pp. 0 and 211.
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overcro\^rding, unemployrnent and other socíal problems in Britaín.

Moreover, the movement of capítal and migrants \¡ras to some exËenÈ

interdependent. The major bursts of overseas invesËment, that of

Èhe seventies and eighties and of the nineteen t!'renties were in

large part responsive to developments in which mÍgrants played a

leading parÈ: in Èhe first instance Ëhe urban building construction

boom and in the second the Bruce-Page land settlernent and manufactur-

ing progranmes. To a lesser extent the same relation is apparent in

the period of intermittent borrowing between 1904 and 1911.

The chief objection to ímmigration (which came from the trade

unions) was that it provided labour market competition and undermined

established wage standards. But their protests fell on the deaf ears

of colonial governments compeÈing for capiÈal and labour in pursuit

of rapid growth. The peak years of migrant infloru during the long

boom -1863, LB77 and 1883 - coincided wiËh periods of vigorous

government assistance in immigratíot.33 The migratíon flow of both

the nineteenth and early twentieth century was financed very largely

by British loan capital which was used to assist directly those too

impoverished to pay Èheir o\^rn passage. Indirectly, ít provided an

economic infrastructure, generatíng work and production Èhrough its

multiplier effects. There is also some uncorroborated evídence to

suggest thaÈ surplus value expropriaËed ín India was direcÈly applied

Èo the financing of the British mígranË flow to Australia.34 This,

of course, would reínforce the contention that the Australian colonies

shared a relaËively privileged posiÈion, as colonies, in the imperial

33toah."", R., "The tong Boom, 1860-1890", in Griffin, J. (ed.) Eqsqys
in Economic History of Australia. 1788-1939 Jacaranda Press,
Brisbane, 1967, pp.L4I-42.

Gough, K., and Sharma, Hari, P., (eds. ) , Imperialism and Revolution34

in South Asia , Monthly Revier¡r Press, New York, 7973, pp.48, 51.
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economic net\^Iork. However, it does not alter the argumenË put

forward here that immigratíon ütas an íntegral parË of the expanded

reproducÈion process wíthín Australía and of the exploítative role of

British capiÈal.

Fluctuations in private capíËal formation in the laËe nineteenth

century probably followed very closely in line wíth unassisted inmi-

gration flows and hence moved wiÈh prívaËe overseas borrowing;

similarly, public capiËal formation which gre\^I steadily throughout the

tlong boomt was contingent on a migrant inflow. This faíled, as it

happened, to match Èhe demand for labour and thus the coloníal

governments intermittent fervour for assisted migration. In the same

wây¡ the thousands of migrants who crossed to Australía ín the

nineteen twenties l^Iere to provide much of Ëhe necessary labour for

land settlement schemes and industrialisation, both of which utílísed

British capítal Èhrough large scale related public works prograflmes

and privaËe invest*".,È.35

The Gold SÈandard

Having discussed the main trends in overseas ínvesÈment it is

appropriaÈe nor^r to briefly ouÈline the economic process which ensured

that Brítish investment would be a profitable affair - that ís, that

more wealth would flow out of Australia Ëhan \¡Ias put into it. This

process expressed itself through the Èrading banksr gold standard

mechanism. EffecÈive exploitation necessitated the colonial acceptance

of this standard as a legitimate insÈiÈuËion and of the Ërading banks

as the arbiters of fiscal policy.

35Butlin, N., Investment in Australian Economic Devêlopment 19ll:1,9_Q!,
Cambridge University Press, 1964: PP.390-98.
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The gold standard mechanism wíll be discussed ín detail ín

chapter four ín the context of its demise during the great depression.

It is sufficient here to point out that ít effectively secured the

property rights attached to the cornmodities and capital thaÈ flowed

inËo Australia. That is to say, it was the mechanism which gave

Australiats creditors abroad first call on wealth produced in

Australia.

Under the gold sËandard the money supply was Ëied to the value

of gold holdings in the country. trühen the balance of paymenËs

tightened and Aust.raliats volume of gold holdings declined, the trading

banks took the appropriate measures to ensure that Èhe economy adjusted

to this outflow of wealth, namely credlt contraction and consequent

deflation to reduce imports.

The two variables which threatened internal economic stability in

a dependent situation such as Èhis, \¡rere the rate of capital inflow

and the economic returns from exporting in the primary sector. In a

period when the rate of inflow was high, credít would expand, price

levels go up and imporËs as a proporËion of exports increase. As the

balance of payrnents became more unfavourable as a result, the Ëradíng

banks through the gold standard mechanism, would initiate the appro-

priate domestic money supply and cost-price adjustment. That is, they

would take deflaËionary measures to ríght the balance of payments.

However these measures could be most devasÈatíng under Èhe circumstances

of a declining rate of capital inflow and deficíent export receipts.

In prosperous periods a high rate of capítal inflow would offset Èhe

pa;rment of overseas debts" HÍgh export earnings had the same effect.

However, where deficient export returns coincíded r¿ith the tailing off

period for capítal inflow and a period of maturing debt and ínterest.

payments, the AusËralian debt was paid for by unemployment, decliníng
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real \^rages, retarded gro\¡Ith in the socíal infrasËructure and in the

raÈe of capiÈal formation. The economic and social consequences

of the depressions of 1892 and L929 wexe a producÈ of this ttoll'.

The Growth of ManufacÈuríne I

The course of economic development in Australia was fundamentally

different Èo that in, for example, the Latin Amerícan coloníes of

Chile or Brazil. One of the landmarks in this contrast has been a

burgeoning secondary industry whose importance to the AustralÍan

economy as a whol-e has gro\¡tn markedly after the 1870ts. In short.,

Australia industríalised; many other BriÈish colonies did noÈ. !ihy?

I4lhat r¡rere the basic conditions for industrial growth in the coloníes

and, secondly, how were these conditions fulfilled?

A critical distinction to be made here ís that between lands with

a large indigenous, and pre-capitalist mode of producÈion r¿hích could

not be wiped out but had Èo be ruled indirectly and, lands where the

pre-capiÈalist mode. r^r4q wiped out (e.g., Australía) and capitalism

itself ínstated. Thus the Spanish and Èhe Portuguese over-ran Latin

America in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries in search of bullion

and other treasures, and incorporated the indigenes into a resilient

fe.udal mode of production. trlhen Britaín took over on that continent in

the nineteenth century it ínheriËed a well-established, heavily

populated féudal society. There \¡7as some slave labour, but thís was

not Ëhe dominant mode. On a global scale capiÈalism tras ascendant

and with j-t trade was expânding and intensifying. Feudal modes - such

as those colonised in Latin America - r^rere quickly sucked into capitalist

vrorld market relations. A world division of labour ensued, based on the

exchange of manufactured goods for food and raw materials. This diví-

sion of labour between metropolis and periphery was maintaíned - in

Latin Ameríca - by an alliance of British capítal \^tith an import - export
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coalítíon in Èhe periphery built around a feudal comprador class.

Thus in Chile and Brazil, for example, agrículture was both feudal

and geared to the BriËish market. capiÈalist tpocketsr that did

emerge (such as niËrate mining in Chile based on l¡Iage labour) were

sirnilarly overseas oríented.36

It is ín this alliance that we find the nineteenÈh century

conditions whích retarded developmenË and industríalisation ín Latin

America. The essentíal conditions of primiËÍve accumulation and

incipient capitalism - that is, the separaÈion of labourers from the

means of produetion and the possibility of an índependent livelíhood -

\nrere not present. Historically this separation has entaíled the des-

truction of feudal estates and shift in servitude frorn landlords and

guíld masÈers to industrial capítalists. Consequently, there were

vested interests, both British and fnativer, in restrainíng develop-

ment in these countries. And the emphasis here musÈ be on restraint

as there \^ras no shortage of att,empts t,o industrialí"".37

In other parts of the world these restraints \¡rere not present (as

in Australia), or at least not dominant. Brítish capital encouraged

development throughout the nineteenth cenÈury, though its patronage

was impermanent and shifted several Èimes. The major shift was from

Europe to the U.S. and the Domínions. This occurred in Ëhe 1870ts and

36ror a discussion of Èhe condítions of underdevelopment see Frank,
Andre Gunder, Cap italism and Underdevel-opment in Latin America,
Itistorical Studies of Chile and Brazi t_ Monthly Review Press, New

York, 1969; also Barratt Brown, M., The E.ono*i"s of Inp '
Penguin, HarmondsworÈh, 1974.

37pturrk, op.ci!., ch. 1. Frank argues Ëhat a nascenË industríal
bourgeoGã-e mushroomed across LaÈin Ameríca in the 1830ts and
184Ots but Èhat its attempts to industrialise all faíled, ending
in foreign intervention, coups or civil war. As laÈe as 1890 in
Chíle, a concerted governmental attempt Ëo industríalise
culminaËed ín a coup financed by Brítish and local funds.
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coíncided with massive emigratíon from Britain and the severe crisis

in the Brítísh export indusLríes, discussed earlier. The changing

oríentation of export capital corresponded to a switch in the

overseas distributíon of export goods and especially of capital goods.

In 1854, 23 per cent of British capital goods exported \¡rent Ëo the

empire; by 1913 Èhe value of these had grown from L22 rnillion (1854)

Èo Ê109 millíon and Èhe share of empíre had likewÍ-se grown to 42 per

cent. The Dominions and India alone accounLed for thís gror^rth.38

In other words the increased export of capital goods to the Dominions

\¡ras a function of their increased purchasi-ng por¡rer arísing from the

expanded ínflow of loan capital.

The raÈe of accumul-ation in Britain, suffering after the 1860rs

from a chronic export crisis, \^ras the basíc cause of the synchronised

export. of capital and capital goods Ëo the Dominions, and in this

way it contributed to the generation of early industri.al development

in the coloníes.

The debate on tgrowthr in the late nineteenth century colonial

economies bríngs Èhe nascent industrialisatíon process into focus.

In the 1940rs and 1950's the widely accepted view was that put forward

by Fitzpatrick. Australia, he argued, functíoned as no more than a

sheep run for the Brítish manufacturer. Hís analysis overlooked the

importance of the manufacturing sector in imperial econornic relations.

A lnew \¿avet of economic historians followed FitzpaÈrickrs pioneeríng

footsteps. They rnrere led by Butlin and armed with statistics. But-

lints estimates of G.N"P. suggested "the secondary and tertiary

Barratt Brown,9Þ_:ci!., p.180 and 196. In the case of India the
inÈensified export of capital goods was almost entirely for
development rel-ated to Èhe export industríes and did not coincide
wÍËh a rising capital inflow comparable to that in the Domínions.

38
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industries grev/ much faster than the wool índustry in the 1870rs

and 18B0rs, so much so that activities grouped under the heading of

manufacturing made aÈ least as great, and probably greater, contri-

bution to the gross national product as wool".39

The significance of the cities, not sirnply as coastal centres

for the pastoral export trade, but as the burgeoning basis of a shift

to an índustrialised economy is somethíng FitzpaËrick did not come to

grips with. The main market for Australian manufacturers was ín

Australian cities. The urban sector \nras not a mere appendage of the

countryside. As a result of the protracted period of Fitzpatrickrs

ínfluence, this new emphasis on urbanisation as economíc growth came

as something of a surprise.

The development of manufacturing in the 1870rs and 1880f s r¡ras

forged on a relatively narroh/ basís, geared príncipally to the

buildíng and construcÈion boom. Butlin argued that the buoyancy of

the Australían economy \¡ras as much dependent on the non-export

industries at this tíme - residential building and railways ín par-

ticular - as it T^ras on overseas trade. Residential capítal formation

ín the laÈe nineteenth century accounted for about one thírd of total

capital formation and was the leading fíe1d of investment throughout

the second half of the nineteenÈh ".rrtlrty.40 Britísh capital partici-

pated vigorously in land speculation and relaÈed manufacturing

ventures " Many of the leadíng enterprises at the end of the century

had hurnble origins in the 1860's and 1870rs. They may have begun as

a colonial partnership based on the skill of the founders; or as a

family firm venturíng into some relatively undeveloped area of

39 Sínclaír, W.4., rRewriting our Historyt, Di,ssênt, No

Spring, L963, p.20.
3

pp "20-2I "

Vol. 3,
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economic need. On some occasions the passíon for technical

innovatíon and the pursuit of mechanisatíon was the means of des-

troying a major compeËitor; on others it was the irnpetus behind a

merger and co-operaËion. In such cases ne\¡r enterprises might hive

off from the strengthened parent company, and expansíon lead to oÈher

States. I,{here large scale índustries dominating a considerable

portion of the markeÈ faced one another in savage but indecisive

battle, it was not unconmon to negotiate a trust agreement on prices

and spheres of influence. The amalgamations which produced the giant

fírms were less often the fruits of successful competition than

mergers (or agreements) formed to escape it.

British capitalisÈs usually entered this process at some stage,

either as a supplíer of funds, technology (capital goods) or tknow-

howr; as a competitor, or as a partner.

It is useful to examine the course of one successful manufactur-

ing venture Lhat had its origíns in the 1860rs and was based on the

building and construction market. Johns and üIaygood Limited began

in a sma11 way as a structural sÈeel business, dependent largely on

supplies from Brítain; it diversifíed ínto líght machinery and the

hydraulíc líft business in the 1870rs. The lift sectíon encountered

stiff competition from a British company which set up in Melbourne

ín 1888. This iËself hras a joint venture ín which the subordinaËe

partner üras a Melbourne clothing company. Competition became íntense;

the British owned company - at first very successful - became over-

extended and was absorbed by Johns during the depression of Èhe early

1890ts. The company moved into cranes and other more sophisticated

machinery. Here it drew its inspiration from U.S. enterprise and

technology. Between 1903 and 1907 it advanced into the production of

el-ectrîcal l-ifts, leaving behind the hydraulic era and, as previously,
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technological development w'as overseas inspired, through a merger

with another British firrn which supplied the machinery and the

blueprints. At Ëhe same time intense cornpetitíon came from a

BriÈish owned venture which had set up in South Melbourne, in the

structural steel business. Johns and l,{aygood f ought through this

battle enÈering into an alliance with Carnegiefs (U.S. steel sup-

pliers) whose product and presÈíge bolstered the standing of the

local company, enabling it to survíve and further expand. Similarly

in their elecÈrical líft venture, Johns and lrtraygood found their

strongest competiËion came from a Sydney based joint venËure of U.S.

and Britísh capital whích made a determined bid to monopolíse the

Australian market, developíng a number of important innovations and

forcíng the company to sophisticate their own product. This they

were able to do successfully. Britísh capital had intervened - in

one form or another - at every significant stage in the early

development of the structural steel and the lift business in Austra-

4Llr_a.

Clearly, manufacturing development in Australia was not, as

Fítzpatrickrs analysis rnight suggest, inconsistent with or extraneous

to Brítísh imperial expansion in the colonies. Indeed it was tied

closely to this expansíon. Nevertheless it remained, at least unÈíl

L9I4, a subordinate feaÈure of Britísh investmenË ínterests in the

Australian economy and, Èherefore, narrowly-based and primítive. The

role of Brítish capítal in manufacturing development Ëo 1914 ís

pursued at greater length below.

Blainey, G.,
Caulfield and

One Hundred Years Johns and l,{avqood Límited. 1856-1956,4t
Sons, Melbourne, L956.
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The Gror^rth of Manufacturing II

The overall course of industrial development, ín the easËern

centres and in South Australia was dominated by the growth of

manufacturing in New South ülales and Victoria, the richesÈ and most

populous of the colonies. ![hilst expansion in Victorían enterprises

generally outpaced that in New South Wales it seems their respective

development followed a simil"t "o,tt"..42 
Manufacturing arising from

demand for urban housing and other constructíon 1ed the way; new

enterprises sprung up around the demand generated in the railway boom,

in shipbuilding and the provísion of other comrnunicaÈion facilitíes,

not least of whích r¡as the Johns and !'Iaygood lift; a subsËantial

textile industry arose, based largely on the svleat of female labour,

though this industry \Àtas increasingly centred in VicËoria which

eventually produced more Èhan half Èhe toËal Australian output. On

the other hand, the food, drink and tobacco indusËries ¡¿ere better and

more rn¡ide1-y established in New SouÈh Inlales by the turn of the century

as \¡l'as the metals and machinery sector, though this was by no means

ineonsequential in Victoria where the pace of agricultural settlement

underwrote a thriving industry in agricultural machín"ry.43

Manufacturing!s share of the gross domestic product rose sËeadíly

(in real terms) from 5.3 per cent in the 1861-65 period to 12.6 per

cenÈ ín 1900 though Èhe rate of gror^rth r¿as much faster in the first

l!)'-Butlin, N" G. ,
_19_00, CambrÍdge UniversÍty Press, 1964, ch. 3, Pt. V, PP.20l-220-

l!7,-'Employment ín agricultural implement works (1907) gíves some
indication of Victoriars prominence. Out.of atotal for Australia of
3131 employees, the agriculÈura1- ímplement works of Victoria occu-
pied 51.67 per cent of these. In New South l^lales they occupied
onl-y 15.93 per cent and in S.4., 26.41 per cent. (Calculated from

in the Report from the Royal Commission on StriPfigures given
HarvesÈers and
Vol. 2, pi'" 2,

Dri1l-s,
p.1505).

Commonwealth Parliamenta rv Paoers. 1909
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20 years than in the 1ast.44 The number of factories ín Ne¡¿ South

lüales and Victoria combined rose from 1132 in 1861 to 6,197 in 1891

and 6r616 in 1901. Simultaneously the work force employed ín these

factories expanded. IË numbered 33,500 in 1871 and L32,6OO in 1901.45

In Queensland, too, manufacturíng grer^r at a healthy pace between 1861

and 1900. Moreover, about 50 per cent of this growth was urban-

oriented and not connected wiÈh the product.ion and processing needs

of Èhe rural sector. In the nineties the manufacturíng sector con-

Linued to develop, dríven forward by rlinkager influences from the

sugar industry, the new frozen meat trade, the revival of mining and

by a range of consumer good demands. This impetus played an important

part in lifting Queensland from the depths of depr.""iorr.46

Notr^¡iËhstanding this growth, the manufacturing sector I^ras stíll

quite immature and non-dynamic at the Èurn of the cenËury. Between

1881 and 1900 ít accounted for only 8.15 per cent of gross domestic

capital formation whilst the primary sector, excludíng mining,

accounted for 37.1 per cent. Enterpríse at that time was widely dís-

persed, typícally small scale and operating under primitive and

inefficient conditíons. The areas of producËion which accounted for

Ëhe greatest number of enterpríses were cloËhing and textiles, food

and drink, meÈal works and machinery; wood working; vehicles and

fittings (including saddlery and harnesses); printing; and the treat-

ment of agrícultural and pasËoral produce. IÈ should be added, how-

tt It' 'McGregor,
Drohan, N

L
T

tThe Development of ManufacÈuring in Australiar, in
and Day, J.H.n (eds.), Readings in Aust.ralian

Economics, Cassell, Melbourne, L965, p.302.

4slitrp^trick, B. , óp. cij. : pp .262-3.
46l"rr"tty, J.R., rThe Queensland Economy, 1860-1915r, in Murphy, D.J.,

Joyce, R.B " , and Hughes, C.A. (eds. ) , Prelude Èo Powef The Rise of
Ëhe Labour Party
1970, p.39.

in Queensland 1885-1915, Jacaranda Press , Brísbane,
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ever, that textile production was comparaÈively unsophisticated by

world sËandards, metal r¿orks depended heavily for their position on

the old índustries of coaches and \^ragons, nearly all metal production

rnras for export and, machinery produced was of the simplest kínds.47

OutsÍde of this fairly simple range of industries it was "highly

doubtful that Australiars small and díspersed population could pro-

vj-de a sufficienÈ market for even one planÈ of effícient sizet'.48

Moreover the lack of significant external economies held back invest-

ment ín new areas at. least until 1914. Financial institutions, as \^re

shall see in chapter four, r^rere not interested ín backing venturesome

manufacËurers; the sÈock exchanges, though theír operational spectrum

broadened and encompassed manufacturing after the lB90rs \^rere not an

important source of funds untíl the 1920rs and foreígn capital, to

the extent thaË ít did invest in manufacturing tended to settle in the

established areas of production. At the same time the supply, service

and marketing industries necessary for new manufacturing developments

were themselves primitive and inadeqrrta..49

After 1900, and in somewhat alÈered círcumstances, the manufact.ur-

ing share Ín gross domestic capítal formatíon grew rapidly and largely

at the expense of the primary índustries as indicated by the

following table:

47aor"a"tn C., tEconomics of Scale and AusÈralian Manufacturingt in
Forster, C. (ed . ) , Austral-ian Economíc Development ín the
Twentieth CenËurv. AusÈralasian Publis hing Company, Sydney, 1970,
p. 131 .

48r¡i¿., p.150. For a case study of the problems of market size and
economies of scale at this time see also pp.146-150.

49 Ibid., pp.155-6.
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TABLE

Past/Ae (%) Manufacturing (2")

150

Years

1 88 1- 1890
189 1-1900
1901-1910
L9LI_1920
192r-1930
193 r- 1940

37.7)
36. 5)
18. 3
20.8
16.1
t9.6

(37 . 1) 1s)
å: ål ,'

13 .6
19.6
19.3
16.6

The most remarkable feature of the chart is the twholesaler re-orien-

tation of fínancial resources over the period 1900-1920. This was

followed by virtual stabilisation in the tl¡renties and a slight relapse

in the manufacturing share of the thírties. The same gro\^7th is

reflected in labour statistícs: between 1903 and 1918 the manufac-

turing work force grerÀr from 195,810 to 340,475, an increase of 73.9

51 a ,- r' -^-- -- ' --E^-,per cent.-- As a proportion of the Ëotal labour force, manufacturíng

accounÈed for 16.8 per cent of employment in 1901 and 21.2 per cent

in L921. In these respect.s - all vital to the economyrs expanded

reproduction - the opening decades of the twentieth century can be

seen as a sorL of bridgíng period which Èook the AusËralian economy

to the threshold of modern índustrialísation.

Economic growth bet\nreen 1900 and 1914 was closely connected with

preceding developments ín the nineteenth century and was essenÈially

a ne\r phase in a long term process: the period was one of steady if

not unprecedented expansion. It r¿as marked né.iÈher by the tumult of

economic boom nor by a spectacular downturn. I¡lood descríbed this

tíme as one of "stabiliÈy and soundly based prosperityil with the

5oBrrtlirr, N.G., Australian DomesÈic Product Investment and For
Borrowing, 1861-1939, Cambrídge University Press, L962, pp o-2r.

5laor*orrtealth Bureau of Census and Statistics, Production Bulletín
No" 6, I9O2-I1, P.65; No. 18, 1913-14 - 1923-24, p'105'
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excepÈion of three "diffícult periodsrr in 1903, I9O7-1908 and

IgL2-ß.52 Overall the perÍod was endowed with rising export prices,

favourable weather and good export receipts.

The 1B90rs depression hastened ímportant structural changes in

the economy wilh-Ln the basic índusÈríal categories: ín the pastoral

indusÈry the decline of wool returns r^Iere offset by increasing meat

and dairying exports whilst in the secondary industries construction

declined and was overhauled by the ríse of manufacturing. The growth

índustries from 1900 were clearly in manufacturing, wheaË, meat and,

on a smaller scale, daírying. In the absence of capit.al ínflow ín

the 1890ts and wíth relatively moderate overseas borrowing ín the

1900rs iÈ was new Ëechníques rather than large scale investment that

underwrote this diversífication.

The growth of manufacturing \¡ras at least partly derivative in

that wheat and dairy farmers tended to spend a much greater proportíon

of their savings at home than did the grazier; relatedly, they were a

beËter market for locally produced machinery than were the grazíers.

However, there were other factors at work that were independent of

rural section influence. The Australían common market which arose

from the federation of the coloníes vras a direct stimulus to expanded

índustri-al productíon, though, as the years of federation went on, the

advantages rìrere increasingly weighted to the sÈronger manufacturers

of New South l,rlales and Victoría. In Queensland, to Èake an ínstance,

Ëhe combíned effect of drought and federation halted manufacturing

growth for six years and thereafter restrained the rate of growÈh.

Federation exposed the StaËe to unmitigated competition from larger

52trnrood, G.L., ep-isiË., p.L54
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southern firms whilst the droughts flattened Ëhe primary produce and

food processing indusÈries. In addition the Queensland governmenLrs

rural development schemes diverted funds away from manufacLuríng in

the 1900's. The long term effects of the advantages which federation

bestowed on the stronger States l^lere expressed graphically ín the

facÈ that by 1915, the number of factories ín Queensland had still not

climbed back to the 1900 leve1 and though the gross value added had

more than trebled, the rate of growÈh \^Ias not^r lagging far behind that

of Victoria and New South l,üales and new enterpríse r^Ias headíng back

into rural connecÈed manufa.trrt.".53

As was the case wiÈh wool and the rise of the new export indus-

Èries, the partial exhaustion of investmenË possíbilities in urban

consËruction after the eíghties permitted the channellíng of ídle

funds (and an elasËic supply of labour) into new manufacturíng

ventures. These were largely in the metropolitan locations where the

urban construction which had preceded it vlas to be found. It is Sin-

clairts vier,r, well supporËed by Butlinrs sËatístics, that this new

growth in the export indusÈries and in manufacturing \^Ias repressed by

ínvesËmenË priorities between 1860 and 1890 and thereafËer treleasedt

ín the wake of economic d"pt.""íorr.54 Thís is a raËher circumspect

way of explanation and misses entirely the rimperialr aspect of

these developmenËs. Firstly, the decline of BriÈish agriculture late

ín the nineteenth century had placed new demands on the EmpÍre for

53"r,r.try ín Murphy eË al (eds.), qPrci!.r PP.4I-2.

54sirr"l"ir, !f.4., rAspects of Economíc Growth 1900-1930', ín
Boxer, A.H,, (ed.), Aspqçts-o! the Austráliân EÓqnq , Melbourne
University Press o 7965, p.L07.
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55food supplies, notably grain, meat and dairy products. Secondly,

heavy remítÈance payments due in London between 1893 and 1910 were

met by an export surplus in which the new export industries played a

vital p"rt.56 Finalty, as competition between Britaín and oËher

major po\¡/ers intensifíed, fortifying the brittle walls of rempíre

Èradet became a matÈer of increasing ímportance. One of the measures

taken enÈaíled the increased processing and manufacture of raw

materials ín Australia, prior to exporÈ, in order Ëo minimise

exorbitant shipping "o"a".57 This was also takíng place in the

mining industry and was partly responsible for expanded milling and

smelting operations in Ëhe 1900rs, whích, as T^re sha1l see in chapter

fíve, provided the necessary lead-in Èo greater industrialísatíon.

A principal source of funds for manufacturíng development i-n

thís period was the counÈryside itself since industrialisation was

partly dependenÈ on the existence of a transferable surplus in the

pastoral, agricultural and mining sectors of the economy. Favourable

terms of trade for the export.ing industries provided the necessary

excess savings, l-860-1890, thus helping the Australian economy to

sidestep underdevelopment. Thereafter a number of influences

dininished opportunit.ies for rural and mining ínvestment and the

principal tendency in the flow of private capital became the movemenË

55Crouzet, F., rTrade and empire: the British experience from Ëhe

establishmenÈ of free trade unLil the first !üorld I,rlarr, in
Ratclíf f e, B.M. , (ed. ) , Great Britain and Her L{orld 1750-1914.
Essays in Honour of W.O. Henderson, Manchester University Press,
L975, ch. 9, pp.I7B-249.

56tnlood, G.L., 9p-:sit., p.94.
57ror a discussion of the disadvanËages suffered by British

manufacturers due Èo shipping costs see Morgan, B.II., The Trade and
of andIndust of Australasia. Bei aRe t on the State

for Tra and Ëhe Condition of Local I ndustries in
Australia and New Zeal-and
ch. 2.

, Eyre and SpoÈËiswoode, London, Q7,
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tor¿ards the cities and industry. These influences vrere discussed

earlier.

At the Ëurn of the century a substantial transfer of savings

from the pasËoral and mining sectors of the economy was under way.

Particular instances are not hard to find: Èhe engíneering and paper

indust.ries of Herbert Brookes derived from a family background of

ext.ensive pastoral holdings.58 The John Fairfax Press did Èhe same.

Bowes Kelly, a dírector of B.H.P. for more than half a century, \^ras

the owner of numerous sheep stations and his initial purchase of

rnining shares was financed from pastoral receípts. Though hís

origins were ín wool, he died an opulent urban dweller and head of a

mammoth steel enterprise. Such a movement - from farm to factory -

v/as not atypical, though the scale and success of the Kelly t.ransfer
_59had te\^r peers.

British capital acted cauËiously in Australia after the 1892

depression. Not until the rníd 1900rs did iË begin to flor¿ freely

once more and it is likely that the new inflow had considerably more

to do wiÈh manufacturing Èhan it had in the past. The contrasË before

and after 1908 is parÈicularly sharp. From 1901-1908 loans raísed by

the privaËe sect.or in London totalled only i3.76 míllions, whereas

frorn 1909-1913 they came to LI2.955 millionr.60 In Professor Inloodrs

opínion the rising volume of loans was symptomatic of a díversificaËion

of British interests not only through loans but through portfolio and

58ni.r.tt, 
R. , Aust.ralian Citizen Ilerbert Brookes 1867-L963 Melbourne

Universíty Press, 1965"

s9 Sketches of Bowes Kelly and hÍs ínterests can be found in G. Blainey,
Gold and Paper. A History of the NaÈional Ëgnk of AusÈralia Ltd.,
Georgian llouse,
Essington Lewis,

Melbourne, 1958; and The Steel Master. A Life of
Macmíllan, Melbourne, 1972.

60Calculated from figures in trüood, op.cit., p.155.
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even to a lesser extenÈ, direct investment. British money no\^I

flowed into "manufacturing of all kinds but especially textile indus-

tries".61 At the same time the old partnership between (renewed)

capiÈal ínflow and immígration was revived. British migrants were

at least partly absorbed ín jobs created by British capital. By most

conventional measures, the rate of growth in the manufacturíng sector

rnras at leasË twice as fast in the last half of this period, from 1907,

as it was in the first.62 Iunnigration between 1891 and 1911 r,ras a

meagre 100,000 compared wí-t}l 234,000 between 1911 and 1914. More

than twice as many migrants had entered Australia in four years as

had done in the previous tr^renty.

lüith Èhe wool building and mining industríes no longer making

the demands they did in the previous ceritury British capital increas-

ingly flowed into the manufacturing sector. However the surge of

British overseas ínvestmenE from late in the 1900ts was a world wíde

phenomenon - it also surged ín Canada, South America, the United

States and India. It was characterised by the tendency of BríÈísh

capiLal to invest beyond the traditional scope of its actívites. The

electrical industry became important and "investment in manufacturíng

and industrial enterprises r¡ras developed rapidly".63 Increased

outlets through a broadening of scope ín ínvestments became necessary

as British industry enËered one of its lo¡nresÈ períods in the hístory

of industrial relations. It was characÈerísed by a rise 'rin Èhe will

and power of organized labour to resist management" and by unprece-

6L rbid.
U'u.f", Gross Value Added; Share of Manufacturing in Gross Domestic

Product; share of work force employed.

63"oo"on, c.K" ,
pp.24I-2.

The Expor t of Capital , ConsÈable, London, L914"
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dented rrresisÈance to changes in methods and the use to the full

of labour-saving "qrrip*trrt".64 
From 1908 BriÈish industry was

crippled by strikes. More than 10 rnillion working days were lost

in 1908, 1910 and 1911; and more Lhan 40 million in 1912. Investment

at home dropped sharply; British capitalists increasíngly invesÈed

overseas. From 1905 to 1914 they invested 7 per cent of the national

income abroad compared with 5 per cent at home. The rate of íncrease

in total investments abroad, 1885-1909, averaged 21.53 per cent.

Between 1909 and 1913 ít was 61.36 per 
""rrÈ.65

The growth of manufacturíng in Australía was agaín affect.ed and

favoured by economic problems aË the centre. At the same tíme the

State governments in New South üIales and Victoría revíved assisted

ímmigration (1906 and 1907 respectively) whilst the chief staËutes in

the f New ProtectÍonr arrangemenÈ \nrere implemenÈed between 1906 and

1909 thus provídíng the necessary climate for an expanded rate of

manufacturing development afÈer 1907. Intensified trade and ínvest-

ment rivalry with other industrial powers also began to prompt

British capitalists to furËher strengthen their foothold in the

economy. A representative of the Manufacturerst Assocíation of Great

Britain toured the Commonwealth in 1905 partly to assess the prospects

for investment in AusËralian manufacturing. Amongst his conclusion

r,rras the contention that,

It would be híghly dangerous Èo our trade interests íf we

ignored the fact that factories will be established in
increasing numbers during the next few years, and it is
most essential to British trade that they should be estab-
lished with British capital rather than !üith German or
American" lüe do not want to seÊ in Australia a repeÈitíon
of our experience wiÈh canada.oo

64atyr, and Sutcliffe, op.cít
uttÞtu" , pp. Lq-21.

66*o.*rrr, óp.cit., p.64.

p" 19
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Britaínts embíttered class conflict in the late 1800rs had

driven capital out of the country in unprecedented quanËíties and

coincíded in Èhe Australian experience with opportunities for a

broader scope of investment. These were facilitated by relatively

stable economic condiÈions and state support in the form of assísted

immigraËion and rNew Protectionr. The pace and course of economíc

development evolved out of the historical conjuncture beËween the

state of the Brítish economy and the interaction of its needs' as ex-

pressed abroad, wíth conditions in AusËralia.

Despite considerable expansion and some díversificatíon, the

secondary industries remained essentially rdomesticr ín characÈer

prior to the first world war. I'On Ëhe whole", noted llughes "indus-

trial development up to 1913, with the exception of the foundation

of the iron and sÈee1 industry, I¡Ias more remarkable for the steady

developmenË of exisËing industries than for striking changes in, or

additíons to Èhe industríal structut"".67 The prírnítive pattern of

manufacturing was perhaps most clearly revealed by the absence of

certain indusËries. These included the more technologically sophis-

ticated sphere of textiles produetion; steel producÈion; machinery

and equipment wíth notable exceptions and modern chemicals. Símilarly'

the production of motor vehícles and most elecÈrical products had not

begun. In other words, the basic outlíne of a mature índustríal

economy had still not appeared.

This ís a poínt of sharp contrast to Èhe post \^rar períod when

Aust.ralian manufactures were considerably diversifíed and import

67H,rghe", H., rFederalism and rndustrial Developmentr, Aggt¡glig'¡
Journal- of Politics and History , Vo1" 10, No. 1, 1964, p.328.

h played a con-For an account of the New Protect.ion policy' whic
sÈitutive part in manu
P,G., tlabour and the

facturing growth at thaË time, see MacarËhy,
Living Vüage, 1890-1910 | 

,
of Polities and llist Vo1. 9, No. 1, 7967 .

AusËralian Journal
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substitut.íon became a serious problem for some BriÈish producers.

Indeed the problems confronting British capital changed drarnatically

after the war. These are the subjecËs of the next chapter. They

combíned to compel Brítish capitalism into support for and collabora-

tion in the growÈh and diversification of manufacÈuring in the

Australian economy. It will be argued that the very logic of

Australíars changing dependent st.aÈus gave rise Ëo this support: the

rising proportion of AusËraliats primary exports being eaten up by

debt re-schedulíng; the growing realisaËion by AusËralian capÍtalists

that the sheep I s back \^ras too narrolü to support higher population and

per capita producËion levels, all encouraged a shift in economic

policy t.orrrards manufacture and import substitution which Brítísh

capítal could not afford to oppose.



CHAPTER III

BRITISH IMPERIAL EXPANSION AND I,IANUFACTURING

rN AUSTRALTA, 1914-1939

"Your frankness makes ít obvious Ëhat yours
is essentially a protectÍonist organísation.
ThaÈ is, of course, a matter entirely for
yourselves... If you say that by that way
your prosperity can be builÈ up, then by all
means carry ouË the system you desire.. . Your
views on protection are quíËe consístent with
the patrioÈism of Ëhe Empire. Your love of
Empire ís shown ín many ways".

The Rt. Hon. Lord EmrnotË, British
Under Secretary for the Colonies,
at the Annual Dinner of Ëhe New
South l^Iales Chamber of ManufacÈur-
ers, 1913. Quoted in C.R. Hall'
The Manufacturers. AusÈralian
Manufacturine AchíevemenLs to 19 60.
Angus and Robertson, Sydney, I97L,
p.282.

7I
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In this chapter our Èheme is carried forward into the ínter-war

period. The principal objectíve is to examine the role of manufacturíng

ín the expanded reproduction of the BriÈish interest ín the Australian

economy. It is argued Ëhat the continued declíne of British imperíal-

ism around Èhe world engendered a greater dependence on and integration

with empire cor¡nËries. Amongst these, a conjuncture of hístorical fac-

tors rendered Australia a cenËre of rapídly increasing importance for

Britísh capítal abroad.

Contrary Ëo orÈhodox ËreatmenË of this subjecÈ, and ín keeping with

our analysis of the preceding period, the expansíon and reproduction

of British interests in the Australian economy incorporated the three

major areas of producÈive enterprise, agrículËural, pastoral and manu-

facturíng, inÈo a sysËem of exploitation in which all three were inter-

dependent. The lop-sided view of Britísh cap ital as exclusively

rpasÈoralt or tíndusErialr oriented ís quite incorrect and represents

a fundamental misunderstandíng of imperialísm.

After the tGreat hlart Brítish capitalts expanded actívíty in the

Australian economy became contíngenË upon the extensive diversifica-

tion and grov/Èh of manufacturíng and upon urbanisatíon in general. The

expansion and development of rural productíon \47as also in harness.

this is in marked contrasË to Èhe preceding period, 1870-1914, when

manufacËuríng development r^ras more severely restricted by the economyts

client status.

Industríal Growth L9l-4-l939

For Australiars secondary índustries, the period between the war

is one of extensive development and díversificaÈion. Manufaeturing

\¡/as consolídated as Ëhe dynamíc sector of the econorny; it drew most

heavily on the capital and labour available to private enterpríse and

iË was responsíble for Èhe productíon of more wealth than any oLher
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secËor. The growth and expansion of secondary índustries made them

the pulse of the economy; other secÈoTs depended increasingly upon

them as a source of realísatíon and continuiÈy.

The fírst world war brought fundamental structural changes Èo

the industríal base. It engendered the demand which launched the

metals and engineering industríes; it boosted the manufacture of

clothíng and associated textíles and ít led to some diversificatíon

in chemicals, leather, saddlery and boot manufacÈuring. However,

manufacturing as a whole did not expand as many indusLríes, notably

building and construction, suffered acute neglect during the four

years of conflícË. Indeed, employmenL in manufacturing ü/as 1o\^7er

in 1917-18 than it had been Ín 1913.

After the war, AusËralía experienced a high rate of growth in

manufacturing trntiL 1926. The annual raÈe of change in the value of

capi-Ëal equipmenÈ in thís períod \^tas never below 10.4 per cenÈ on

buildings and IO.3 per cent on plant and machinery.l Post-war demand

arisíng from war time shortages and ímmígratíon! Ëhe emergence of ne$/

índustríes duríng Ëhe hostilities, Èhe lulassey-Greene Laríf.f. of 1927

and reasonably buoyanÈ conditions (aË leasÈ until L923-4), all con-

tributed to an unusually hígh dernand for índustrial equipment. These

condiËions r^rere produced by moderately ínflatíonary government expen-

dítures, the relaxation of price and capítal j-ssue controls and high

príces for wool and wheat. After L924-5, the raËe of grol¡/th slowed

consíderably as overseas compeÈíËion íntensified and the earlier

stimulí, parÈícularly expolË earnings, vascillated. In additíon'

over-investment in capital sLock in the early tÈwenËies had, by the rniddle

Forster, C., Industríal Development ín AusÈralía. 1920-19301

AusËralian NaÈional University Press, Canberra, L964, p"11"
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2
years of the decade, exhausted many avenues of new gror^rLh. The

value of plant and machínery in Ëhe factories of the CornmonwealÈh

had grown by 82.3 per cenÈ between 1919-2O and L924-5. Thereafter,

until Ig27-8, it grew by only 10.9 per cent.3 
"iat 

a saturated

market in motor vehicles and electrical- goods, with símilar condiLions

in building and consËruction, and wíth índífferent conditions ín the

rural industries generating 1ítt1e demand for machínery and inple-

ments, depressíon in Èhe manufacturíng sector was evidenÈ as early
L

as 1927.'

The ímpact of world depression ín 1929 deepened Ëhis crisís.

Manufacturing ernploymenË dropped frorn 450,000 (1928-9) to 337'000

(L93L-2) and thousands of factories were forced to close their doors.

The value of plant and machinery in the manufacLuring sector manífes-

ted the widespread desÈrucÈíon of values or rationalísation engendered

by the slump. IË fell from L1.2I.23 rnillíorr (1927-8) to f107.53

million (1933-4).5 At the same Èime however, the slump enforced major

policy changes at the polítical 1evel, and relatedly, fundamental

stïuctural changes in the economy, which consolidated manufacturing

as the leadíng sector.

The acute balance of payment problems which arose in the

2 Schedvín, C.B., AusÈralía and the Great ressíon: A St of
s and 1930 S SydneyEconomic Tla rze 1 aìnmên t and Po ín rhe 191

Uníversity Press, L970, P.52.
3 Commonwealth Bureau of Census and Statístics' Commonrvealth Year

Book, No.14, L92L, pp.422-3; No.22, 1929' p.831.

4 Hrrgh"", Helen, tFederalism and Industrial Development in Australiar,
AusÈralian Journal of Polit ics and Historv , Vol.l0, No.1, 1964,
p. 332.

Commonwealth Year Book No.14, L92L, pp.422-23; No.22, 1929, p.831.
5827 bankruptcies in the Commonwealth,From 1925-27 there were

whereas from 1928-9 to 1930-31 (the foltowing 3 year períod), there
were 9958 bankruptcies. (Cot*."q"C1th Y""q_!ook, No"21, L928,
p.490; No.25, L932, p.398) .

5
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depression as a direct consequence of AusËralían economíc dependence

on Britísh capital and commercial tservícest (e.g. shippíng)' engen-

dered a series of severe correctíve measures, notably hígh tariffs,

a massive devaluation and exchange rationing, all heavily protective

ín effect. In addition the real competitive position of many manu-

factories were improved by \^rage cuts and reductions in the cost of

ra\^r materials. A rcheap moneyt era began wíth the Premierrs Plan

in 1931 and this too underlined the expansion of manufacturing in Èhe

thirties. Indeed, the outsËanding st.ructural feature of the economic

recovery was Ëhe gro\¡rËh of the manufacÈurÍng sector and its dynamic
Ì¿vtvtì'lc- (

rote inl@*++ytng other parts of the 
".orrorny.o 

The level of

investment or eapital formation was lower in this decade but the

annual rate of growth in capítal equiprnent in the non-farm secËor

was considerably higher than that of the mid and late trÀ7enÈies.7

Several features of Australian manufacturing in this period

distinguish ít from those which preceded. The first was its growth

relative to other sectors. Only in the 19201 s and not before did

manufacturingrs share of the gross domestic product exceed that of

all other secÈors, and not until the 1930rs díd ít rival (and some-

times exceed) the share of the pastoral and agricultural "ectors.B
Similarly, it was in the Ër^renties thaÈ capital format.ion ín manufacturing

\¡/as, for the fírst time, greater than thaÈ ín rural (pastoral/agricul-

tural) production.9 AusËraliaf s secondary industríes absorbecl- more

6Schedvin, op.cít., p.27I
7 It averaged 24.4 per cent, L93I-2 to 1937-8;

tPublíc and Private Investment in AusÈraliar,
1939 , p.34.

8

Computed from R. üiílson,
A.N.Z.A.A.S. Papers,

9 See Chapter II, Table I

Carnbridge University Press, 1962, p.13.
Butlin, N.G Australian Domestic Product Investment and For
Borrowi 861-1938 39i
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capital and labour and produced more wealth than,any other sector

after 1918. Their development is also distincLive for the rising

concentratíon of industrial power ín New SouÈh I'lales and Victoria"

incorporating the consolidation of heavy indusLry ín New South trnlales.

The share of all other States ín factory plant and machínery declíned

from 29.6 per cenÈ (LgIg-z}) to 23"9 per cent (1937-8).10 Fínally,

the diversifícation of manufacturíng marks off this period from that

before the war. In metals, íncorporating engineeríng of many kínds'

automobiles and elecLrícs, in drugs and chemícals, textiles and

clothing, there \,,/as extensive progress. Thousands of small , derivaÈive

índustries arose to supply the major enterpríses ín these areas of

productíon; they Èoo r¡/ere responsible for consíderable diversifica-

tíon, in areas such as leatherwarer glass, rubber products, paint,

woodwork, prínting and advertisírrg.1l Holdenrs for ínstance bought

locally produced supplies to the value oÍ f-27 1000 in 1924 and t1'125'000
1)

in 1928. 
*-

The díversification and extension of secondary productíon al-

tered fundamenËally the structure of trade relatíons with the outside

world, and later in the chapter i-t is argued Èhat this diversificaÈíon

hTas underpinned or made possible by the infrastructural role of Britísh

capítal in Èhe Australían economy. This ín Ëurn had most ímportant

írnplications for British trade.

Secondary industry in Australia had remaÍned narrowly based untíl

10
Commonwealth Year Book No.t4, L92L, p.426; No.32, 1939, p.730.

11 The number of factories in Victoría and New South trrIales increased
from 14,610 to 17,646 beËween 1923-4 and 1935-6' about, 80 per cent
of whích employed less than 20 hands (Connnonwealth Bureau of Census
and StatísÈics, Production Bulletin
No. 30, 1925/26-L935/36, p. 66.

Forster, op. cit. , pp.39-40.72

, No.18, 1913/L4-I923/24, p.923
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the Great l,üar. The greater part of industTy r/üas locaÈed in Ëhose areas

naturally shelËered from ímport competition (e,g. períshable goods),

those associated wíth primary products, and 1ocal producLion r¡ith

origins in the building and constructíon boom of the reíghtíes"13 The

import competing industries as defined by Schedvin held only about

40 per cent of total market supply in 1910. Following Èhe ¡¿ar and

after the depression, manufacturers T^rere able to hang on to what gaíns

had been made, but only in some ínstances to expand on them aÈ the

expense of importers due to Èhe revival of intense competiÈíon from

abroad. The contribution of imports to market supply in Lhe maín

import eompetíng sectors dropped from 59 per cent Eo 46 per cenÈ

(1913-20), to 43 per cent by I92B-29 and to less Èhan 30 per cent late

in Èhe d.pr"""iorr.14 That ís to say, imporËs share of the Australían

market, which expanded considerably in absolute terms, \¡zas halved in

the space of two decades.

Having briefly consídered indusLrial development it remaíns Ín

this chapter Ëo examine how it affected or \^Ias effected by the British

interest in the Australian economy. It has been argued Lhat Brítish

capítal was the leading or dominant fracËion of the propertied classes

in Aust,ralía; Ëhat is to say, dominance \¡ras asserËed indirectl-y through

Australiats positíon in the imperialisÈ chaín and dírectly through

13 For the viewpoinÈ of British manufacturers on the sÈaÈe of develop-
ment of secondary indusÈries in Australia in I9O7 see Morgan, 8.H.,
The Trade and Industry of Australasia: Being a Report on the State
of and Openíngs for Trade, and the Conditions of Local IndusÈries
ín Australía and New Zealand, Eyre and Spottíswoode, London, 1907,
p.6 150.

Schedvín, op.cit., pp"54-5, 302-09. The main imporË competing
sectors were iron and steel, machinery and engineering, textíles,
clothing, paper and chemicals"

L4
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specific forms of exploítation (such as direct ínvestment), and this

had dictated the general patÈern of growth to 1914. The question

Ëherefore arises, does industríal developmenÈ after I9I4 - a qualita-

tive change in the pattern of growth - consËítute a continuatíon of

Èhe domínance of Brítish caPital?

It is proposed to anshrer thís questíon ín three stages. Firstly,

to look at BriËaints changing place in the ínternaÈional economy and

then, secondly, at the irnplícatíons of thís change for Australiars

place in the sphere of Brítísh ímperialism and for Èhe role of Britísh

capítal ín AusËralía. It wíll be argued Èhat Ëhe expanded reProductíori

of BriËish inËerests rìecessarily incorporated, and \47as dependenÈ on,

the development. and diversification of Australíafs secondary índus-

tries. RelaÈedly, the final secËion of the chapter deals v/ith the

effect of industrialísation on Brítish trade with AusËralía. This

reinforces the compaÈabí1ity outlined above and elaborated in the

following pages.

Britain and the Int.ernational EconomY

After the war the balance of paymenÈs crisis in Britain I^Torsened

and, accordíngly, the volume of trade and investment abroad \^/as great-

ly reduced. As Britainfs rivals gre\¡r relatívely stronger' so did Brítish

trade and capít aL becþne less competitive in foreign markets, forcing

a greater emphasis on the markets of Èhe empire and on development

there. The empire, as T¡te saw in the prevíous chapter, \^7as effectively

a dumpíng ground and secondary field of investment for when the rate

of profit and marke¡s ín European and other fields (e.g. America)

turned sour. In the Ëwenties and the thirties the empire succeeded

foreign cent.res às the main area of Brítish overseas investment,

whilst Britainrs empire trade, buttressed by írnperíal Preference in

the thirties, expanded relatively to íts toËal trade.
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The stagnaËion of exports, the related slump in the balance of

payments, the simultaneous decline ín overseas invesÈmenÈ and the

escalating dependence on production for the home market, all imposed

their influence on the paËtern of economic growLh and indusÈrial

developmenÈ within Australia"

In the preceding chapter iÈ was shown thaÈ Èhe long-Èerm problems

of BriËish industry had germinated wíthin the maÈure capítalism of

Èhe U.K.: the recurring crises of overproduction after 1873 had

compelled the export of British capital in unprecedented quantity

which had given rise to the rapid growth of foreign productíve forces

and, hence, to the secular deteríoration of Britainrs competiLíve

position in world trade. This v/as exacerbaÈed ín the tvrentieth century

by the competítive advantages, shared by Britainrs índusÈrial rivals,

in the ner+ forms of power and technology and their related industríes.

Coal and iron and stee1, the backbone of Brítaints comnodity export

trade, no longer held their unique position in world capit.alisÈ tech-

nology. Oil, elecËrícal pol¡rer and the líght metals, for instance,

r^rere no\^r just as important. The Brítish economy, with an oversupply

of labour and other resources ín the decliníng areas of production -

a factor !üorsened by the shortlived replacement boom after the war -

was unable to adapË to Ëhe world demand emanating from thes" 
"h"rrgu".15

It was Britainrs rivals that did besÈ from the export trade in the new

technology and related industries, the mosË outstanding example being

the auËomobíle. This was the era of the model tTt Ford. A contemp-

orary situates the relative progress of both the old and the new

industries in BrÍtaín: "what is significantr', noted Plpfessor A11en

in 1933, "i" that this country shared ín an exaggerated degree ín

Sayers, R.S., A History of Economíc Change ín England, 19t9:L2!2,
Oxford Universíty Press, 1969, p.51.

15
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the depressíon whích existed in some Ërade and faíled Ëo advance

as much as Èhe rest of Èire ¡¿or1d in the índusÈries which gre\n/ most

rapidly". 16

BeËween 1901 and 1929 British exports gre\,ü at a much slower raËe

than the average for the other major industríal nations, whilsË in

the 1930's Èhey contracted more 
"".r"..ly"17 

From 1913 Èo 1937 Èhe

quanÈum of BriÈísh exports declined by 28 per cenË and Ëheir share

of world exports dropped frorn 14 per cent to 9 per cent.lB The

decline of the rstapler exports was absolute; that of the newer in-

dustríes, as \^Ie shall see later! ü/as only relatíve.

The deterioration of exports brought about changes in the

Britísh economy that qualitatively mark off Ëhe period áfter 1918

from Ëhat before the war. Between lB50 and 1914 Èhe BriÈish economy

had paid for iËs ímports wíth an equivalenË export of merchandise,

leaving t freer or uncomníËted a subsÈantial surplus in íÈs Ërade in

ínvisible iËems. These included the mountíng income from past invest-

ments, shipping, insurance and other corünercial and financial services,

all of which consLituted credit abroad that was available for foreign

investmenË. This in turn had stímulated trade with Brítaín at. Ëhe

same Èime as ít nurtured the productive po\¡7ers of other natíons,

which eventually rívalled and then superseded those of Britain" In

short, BriËish expansion had gíven ríse to the necessary conditions

L6 A1len,
London,

G.C'r British Industries and their anísations Longrnans,
1951, p.24. (Reprint of 1945 edít

17 U.ar""n 190U5 a¡d, Lg26/29 Brítísh exports (quanturn) expanded by
22 per cenË and those of its major rivals by an average 65 per
cent. Frorn 1926/29 to L936/38 the degree of conËracËíon was 22 pet
cent and L2 per cenË respecÈively. (League of Nations, Indus-
trialisation and Foreisn Trade. Geneva , 7945, p.93, 95).

G1yn, 4., and Sutclíffeo 8., British Cap italisrn. InJorkers and Lhe18

Profits So ueeze , Penguín, Harmondsworth, 1972' P.L7"
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for, and the eventualíty of, British contraction. The balance of

merchandise trade worsened; it was covered however, in the years

leading up Èo L9I4, by the extraordinary share of-Èhe worldfs shipping,

insurance and other commercial services controlled by British capiÈal.

But thís situatíon could not 1asÈ, for just as other countries had

developed a manufacËuring base, so Èoo díd some evenËually provide

their o\,ìrn extensive and hígh1y competitive international Èransport

and financíal infrastructure. As early as 1905, American rivalry ín

these fields was causíng alarm amongst BríÈísh manufactur"r".19 The

available surplus for investment abroad was díminished by 60 per eent

(in real terms) between ]|IOT/I3 arLd L927/2g.20 The export of Brítish

capital contracËed accordíngly after Èhe war. Indeed, Èhe neË value

of Brítísh overseas investment. üras slightly lower in 1930 than it was

ín L9L3.2L The City of London was forced to restrict dramatically

iÈs foreígn investments; overseas issues as a porÈion of total

issues declíned from 75.6 per cent (1910-13), to 53"6 per cent (1921),

39.9 per cent (1925) and 37.2 per cent (192Ð.22

It is thís sharp ËurnabouÈ, Èhis rretreatr of BriÈísh capÍLal,

which qualitatively demarcaÈes the imperi-alism of Britain before and

after the 1914-18 milítary confrontation. And íË altered fundamen-

tally the signifícance to the Mother Country of the irnperial nexus wiËh

the Australian economy.

The long-term Ërends that r¡ndermíned the Brítísh exporÈ trade

L9 Iforgan, op. cít., Ch.II.
20 Kahn, 4.8., Great Brítain in the ü/or1d Economy, Pitman and Sons,

London, L946.

2T Glyn and Sutcliffer 9p"cit", p.27"

Royal InstituËe of InternaLional Affairs, The Problem of InÈerna-22

tional Investment, Oxford Universi ty Press, London, L937, p"134.
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\^rere deepened and accentuated by oLher factors during the war and its

afÈermath. The disruption of trade caused by the hostilities hastened

import replaeement in many countries whilst Èhe demands of \¡rar on

the Brítish economy further undermined its deteriorating balance of

payments forcing Èhe sharp reduction in overseas investmenLs after

1918. On the other hand, the war had a t'hot-house" effecË on Ëhe

American economy and intensifíed íts post-war challenge to British
aa

Erade.'" America emerged ín 1919 as the leading creditor nation and

the U.K., for the first Èime in modern history, hras heavily in debÈ

to anoÈher naËion and unable to compete ¡¿ith the lendíng raÈes of

New York ín Èhe non-empíre parts of the world" At Ëhe same tímes, Ëhe

decimated and íncreasíngly proÈectíonist markets of Europe offered

less opporttiníties for Brítish exporÈs whilst those of Èhe far east

\^rere novt more receptíve to other índustríal powers. Simílarly the

prímary producing counÈríes ürere entering a period of over-producÈion,

1ow príces and economic conÈracËion. As a result Britísh exporÈers,

who r¿ere heavily dependent on these regions suffered more Èhan theír

rÍ.vals. In L929 f.or Ínstance, only 35 per cenË of Brítish exports

went Ëo other European countries; this compared wítln 74 per cenL

24tor Germany.

The economíc policies of Brítish governments further increased

the difficulties of exporters in the 1920ts, since these were formu-lated

23 Public access to fíles of the U.S. Natíonal Archíves has recently
revealed a set of contingency plans for war with Brítain. These
were drawn up by the U.S. rnilítary in L929, ín response to BriËainrs
aggravation with American economic expansion in the empire.
(Canberra Times , 11 Decernber 1975, p.1).

24 Allen, op. cít. , p.30.
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in a fuËile attempË to restore Britainr s international finaneial

leadership, a stTaËegy aÈ odds r¿ith both reality and the exporters:

stringent public economies were implemented during the decade when

industry would have benefÍtted considerably from a hígher 1evel of

government spending; the maintenance of excessíve interest rates to

attract foreign funds and maintain reserves restricted capÍtal forrna-

tion and consumption; and the resÈoration of the gold sLandard in

1925 with the pound revalued by 10 per cent, on1-y worsened the com-

petiÈive posíÈíon of manufacturers who were ín dire need of a sub-

sÈantial exchange devaluation. The gold standard lasted until 1931

and, in the interrum, intensifíed the export crisis and heíghtened

indust.rial conflicË by forcing employers Èo depend so1e1y on \¡/age

restraint to improve their competitíve posiËion in overseas markets.

Only within the empire did the U.K. retain an artifical advan-

tage in investment and Èrade abroad after L928. There the Colonial

SÈock Acts and Irnperíal Preference, both implemented at the turn of

the cenËury and symptomatic of British imperialismts declíne, gave

Brítísh capitalists an edge. These measures did not repel the pene-

tration of the empire by the U.S. and other capítalíst pol^7ers, buË

they díd facilitate the concentratíon of Brítish trade and investment

increasingly in colonial and Dominion possessions " Investments in

the empire as a portion of Ëotal overseas ínvestments gre\d fram 43.32

per cent (1910-13) to 58.62 per cent (L926-30) and then Èo 86.35 per

cenË in the rthírties (1934-38).25 Sirnilarly, Ëhe outstandíng fea-

ture of the changing dístribution of Brítish trade over the same

period Ís the growing importance of Èhe empire markets. The Empirers

25 Kahn, op. cít. , p.139.
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share of British exports, I9L3-29-37, rose from 23.8 per cent Lo

29.7 per cent to 38.3 per cent, respecËively. The relatively heavier

t loadt born by coloníal and Dominíon markets hras due to trade losses

in the far east and in Latin America; the loss of trade in Europe

was less signÍficant.26 It was increased purchasing po\^/er in Èhe

younger empire countries such as South Africa and New Zealand, and

to a lesser extent, Australia and Canada, that partially compensated

for these losses, and largely explains the shift of Brítísh exports.

As with exports, Lhe outstandíng feaËure of British ínports ín

Èhe period 1913-39 r^ras a greateï dependence on the .*pit".27 Australia,

Canada and New ZeaLand became parËícularly irnporLant in this respect,

despite the serious, contemporary challenge from Scandínavian dairy

products and Argentine beef.28 The greatest net gains in the British

markeÈ between L929 and 1933 were rnade by the food producíng Domínions

and Ëhereafter, ín conjr¡ncÈíon with the economic reovery in Brit.aín,

by the major ra\^r materíal producers of the empire (Canada, Indía and

Ëhe Colonies).

These changes were of considerable benefit to Ëhe British econo-

my. The Ëerms of trade turned againsË the primary producing counËries

lrom 1927, Ëhus making heavy British investmenË in their development

a highly fortuitous venLure, sínce the economic recovery in Britaín

was floaËed on Ëhis advantage. Between L927 ar.ð.1933 the United King-

domfs food supplies got cheaper and cheaper and this saving in the cost

of reproducing labour-pohrer \^ras rechannelled ínto the housing boom of

the t thirties and further developmenÈ ín the new Índustries, particu-

larly automobíles and domestic household utensils and appliances.

26 
""hrr, 

íbid", p.2to.
27 taia. , p.2L5.

28 r¡i¿.
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The depressíon of L929 interrupLed this process by further curÈailíng

the demand for British exports, buÈ by L932 when world demand ceased

to fall and there \^/eïe no further \^/age cuts or tax increases, "British

industry could again feel the benefit. from rising margins over sub-

sistence needs", as food prices continued to faLI.29 ArndL estimaËes

thaË between 1931 and 1935 a representative uniË of British commodity

exporÈs purchased a volume of ímporÈs 20 per cenÈ greater than before

the slump, and it was this new advantage that was primarily responsible

for the substantial increase ín Èhe real income of employed consumers

in the thirties. "The windfall of an almost unprecedented improve-

ment in the terms of trade would noL by itself have sÈopped the slump

or produced a recovery. BuË coupled with devaluation, protection and

cheap money...ít may be said to have províded that initial stimulus

., 30to recovery".

The recovery of the I thirties was predominantly a home market

one. This was in sharp contrasË to past experience. The volume of

índustríal producËion rose by 50 per cent betr¡een 1932 and 1937 t¿hilst

thaË committed Èo exports declined simultaneously from 22 per cenË

to 15 per cent. The rìer^rer industries that were geared to home consump-

tion tended Èo expand at a rate well above the average; the recovery

was marked by sËriking changes ín the strucÈure of the economy and

the distribuËion of resources. These were aided by the t.ariffr a

tcheap moneyt era ínsËituted from 1931 which also stimulaLed the

housing boom and, most importantly, by the domestic applícaLíon of

credit recalled from abroad. As Sayers has pointed ouË' lÌot until

the rËhirties did Britain begín to actually líve on, rather Èhan

29 Sayers, eprri!. , p.57.

ArndÈ, H., The Economic Lessons of the Nineteen-Thírties30

London, 1963, p.131.
Cass,



31re-export, its overseas earníngs. Unlíke the Arnerican experience,

opportunities for investment \^lere widespread" They had not been

exhausÈed in the speculaËory euphoria of a "roaríng I twenties" boom.
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32

BriÈísh Investment and the Aus tralian Ecónomv

Prj-or to world \^rar tliro there vrere no officíal figures of capital

movements ínto the Australian economy. Private capital ínflow could

be deËermined very roughly as the difference between Èhe balance of

payments on currenË account and Ëhe changes in the inÈernaÈional

reserves for a given p.tiod.33 However, this figure ís not very in-

formatíve, noï easíly broken dornm into its constiÈuents" To add to

these difficultíes there is no way of dístinguishíng the ratio of

short term Ëo long term funds in the inflovr. T'he available sLatístics

tell us very liËtle, in other words, about the naÈure of ineomíng

overseas investment.

Subsequent research has filled in these sÈatistical gaps for the

pre-world \^rar one period, notably A.R. Hall's monogr"Ph.34 But no

comparable work exísts for the inter-war years. Since it is not the

Èask of this thesis to provide such an analysis - a Èhesis ín itself -

Èhe resources used ín this chapter wíll díffer in some resPecÈs, from

those used in the precedíng one. The ouÈline of British capitalts

acËivíty in Ëhe private sector will be necessarÍly more descrípËive

and impressionist,íc at Ëímes.

In examiníng Brítish investment ín AusËralia, iÈs bearíng on

31

32

33

Sayers, op.cit., Chapter 9.

Arndt, op. cít. r pP.26-7.

lüilson, R., The AusÈralían Balance of Pavments. 1928-29 to 1948-49.
Commonwealth Bureau of Census and Statistics, Canberra, 1950.

, A.R', The London ital MarkeÈ and Australía 1870-1914Ha11
Aust

34

ra1ían National UníversiÈy, Canberra, 19 3.
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indusÈrial development and on Èhe growth of the economy as a whole,

Ëhe orthodox economic hísÈoriography covering the period has not been

helpful. The fmen, money and marketsr thesis which has domínated

this t cornert of ímperial hísÈory suggests that Britísh capital was

narrowly cornmitted Èo rural development ín Australía in order that t.he

economy could absorb BriÈish mígrants and Èhus alleviaÈe unemployment

at thomet. The correspondíng Índustrial development in the decade is

presented as an excrescence, a superflous growth, unTelated Èo the

rpastoral biasr of Britísh imperialism. The AusËralian economy

becomes a jig-saw of more or less unintegraÈed pieces; some fit into

the ímperial schema, othels do noÈ. Nor has marxist historiography

escaped thís shortcorning. One account, for Ínstance, algues that

Èhe I twentíes sa\^r merely an exterìsion of the nineteenth century

I colonialt division of labour between the U.K. and Australia; it sticks

closely to the 'men, money and marketst thesís.35

A wídespread, complementary approach, more concerned wíth the

internal ínfluences on economic development, has emphasised the over-

zealous commitment of Commonwealth and StaÈe governments to the expan-

sion of rural production and Ëhe resultíng waste of resources Èhrough

reckless borrowing ín London and reckless exPendíture thereafter.

Sinclaír has argued that public and private capital formatíon r¡7ere

pullíng ín separaÈe directions: Ëhat governmenËs I^Iere attenpÈíng to

35 Cl"rk, D., rAustralía: Victim or ParÈner of Brítish Imperialísm!,
in tdheelwrighÈ, E.L. and BuckleY, K., (eds) Essays ín Êhe PoliÈical
Economy of AusÈralian C apitalism - Vol. l- , Australia and New Zealand
Book Cornpany, Sydney, L975. Clark specifícally argues that Èhe
tmen-money-marketst scheme ttconsÊíËuted an aLtempt to maÍntain the
internaËiona1 divisíon of labour on which Brítish laËe nineteenth
century growth had so cou.veniently rested", p.65" Sirnilarly Richard
CoËt.er, in a more conventional account, has argued thaÈ ttan indus-
tríal dominíon r¡as outside the scope of the imperíal purposett. (See
twar
Hist

Boorn and Depressiont in Griffin, J., (ed.),
ory of Australia

Essåys í_n Económic
Brisbane, 1967,

p"25I.
1788-183 9 Jacaranda Pre-ss,
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effect a rural-biassed oríentation Lo private capital formaËion at

a tíme when urban capiËal had become the dynamic sphere of economic

activity. This approach has obscured Èhe purposeful, meaníngful

character of rural public expenditure, much of whích was íssued in

London, sínce it focusses on the ti11-conceivedr or \¡/asLefulrexcesses

of Èhe ïural programmes. It also Èhrows up an artifícal contradic-

tion between rtown and countryt by suggesting that governmenÈ expendi-

ture in the rural secLoï vüas to Ëhe deÈríment of urban/industrial

development. 36

An alternative approach, the one favoured here, takes as the

starting point, the derívatíve and dependent stâtus of the Australían

economy: iÈ suggests that all sectors of the economy evolved as a

part of, or ín close associatíon with, British imperial expansíon ín

Australia. The indusËrial sector, no less Lhan the primary exporting

sectors of productive enterpríse, r^ras integrated ínto Ëhis expansíon.

For Èhe pre L9L4 period thís thesis was established in Chapter II.

Tt also applies to that between the r¿ars.

The methodological ¡¿eakness of other accounts is expressed in

the tendency to compartmenEaLize the sectors, attempting to understand

them in isolaËion and, consequently, ín the faílure to conceptualíse

the economy as a r¡nified, íntegrated Èot.ality whích derived its co-

herence from its relation to the centre. Fítzpatrick for ínstance

writes abouÈ índusËria1 developmenË in the twentíeth century as Èhough

it were unrelated to Brítish imperíalism; that is' unrelated to a

system of exploítation which fed off all productive secÈors of the

economy. The connections betlÀreen the changing world order and

36 Sirr.l"ir, Inl.A. " 
tCapital Formationt, it ForsÈer, C., (ed.) , -&-

tralian Economic Deve 'l onmen t in Lhe Twentieth Cen

ian Publíshing Company, Sydney; l97O
Austral-ais-
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development ín the Australían economy are not explored. 37

It was argued in sectíon t!üo that the outstanding characterísÈic

of post-war British ímperíalism was íÈs retreat from the foreign

capital maïkeLs of the world to the confines of empire and the con-

traction of its overseas investments due Èo Èhe balance of payment

crisis. Forty seven per cent of British overseas investments \^¡ere

located wíthin the empire in 1913 whereas in 1930 this had increased

to 59 per cenÈ. Sirnilarly, from a total of flr423m af. overseas issues

floated ín Great BríÈaín, L920-34, 64 per cent was on behalf of

empire in-r""tor".38 Thus Britísh capitalists after the war became

increasingly dependenÈ on the empire as a fíeld of overseas investment.

In this settíng AusÈralasia ascended Èo the dubious sËatus of

Britaínts number one debtor. The empire I^7as absorbíng a greater pro-

portion of Londonts overseas issue but the spread of índebtedness

was increasingly uneven and concenÈrated on the south seas. BeËween

1911-13 and 1925-28 Ëhe proportíon of British overseas investments in

government securit.ies accruíng to Australía grew from 19 per cenË to

43 per cent of Ëhe total. That is, alrnost half of Londonls public

overseas lending hTas consumed by Australian governments" This rise

was effecÈed at the expense of all oËher parts of the world, includíng

Europe and America. The only exception was New ZeaLand whose share

grew from 3 per cent to L2 per ""rt.39 
An eminent Brítísh study

37 trí""p^trick, B., The Brítísh Ernpíre in Australia, 1834-1939, Ifac-
millan, Australia! 1969, pp.286-298"

38 noy"l InsËiÈute of International Affaírs, op.cít. r PP. L44-45"

39 s"h"d.rin, o!.cít.., p.1oo.
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.¡t?
group concluded in 19*3 that,

Investments ín Australia and New Zealand r¿hich
in 1914 were less than those ín Canada and New-
foundland, have since Èhe war increased by
t200 million, makíng Australasia the chief debtor
of Great Brítain. One third of the outstandíng
capítal now invested in Australia and Ne¡¿ ZeaLand
has been exported since IgI4.4o

Overseas investment in the I92Ot s stands ín sharp contrast to

that in the followíng decade, both ín terms of volume and composition.

Three times more capital flowed int.o Australia in the first of Lhese

decades. Most of ít took the form of gílt-edged securíties whilst,

in the I thirËies overseas ínvestment T^Ias very largely in the prívate

sect,or. Capital inflow averaged about i36 mí1líon per year beÈween

1920 and I92B of. which two-thirds r4/erit to government and a third to

privaÈe enterprise. In the depression decade (L93L-2 to 1938-9) it

averaged only about t8 míllion annually. There \^Ias an annual net

outflow on government account of abouÈ f,l mil1íon and the entíre

posit.ive account oflg million annually was private ínve"t*ent.4l Thus

the sËriking conÈrasÈs are firstly Ëhe reduction ín'"volume and second-

ly the reversal of the public/lrivaÈe ratios. üIhereas governmenÈ

borrowíng abroad \4las more ímporÈant in the fírst period, it was neg-

ligible in Ëhe second. Private invesËment, on the other hand, was

largely sust,aíned.

In the I twenËies Ëhe bulk of these funds were borrowed for the

purpose of State governmenÈ public works ín the urban and Ëhe rural

sectors and whilst expenditure in both spheres r^ras heavy it seems Lhat

Èhe provision of an urban ínfrastructure vüas quantiatively of "far

40 Royal Instítute of Internatíonal Affairs, gp.cít, r pp.L44-5"

GilberÈ, R.S., The Australian toan Council in Federal tr'íscal Ad-just-
ments lB90-1965 AustralÍan NaÈional Uníversity Press, Canberra,

4I

I973, pp.105, 193.
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greateï imporÈanc "".42 
The demand for urban facilities preoccupied

State goveïrrments after federatíon arid was primarily responsible for

the relatíve increase ín publíc capital formatíon from 48 per cent of

the Èotal (1861-1891) to 62 per cent between 1900-1901 and 1938-1939.

"Government action, in the twentíeÈh century, effectively from about

1910 and most particularly duríng the twenËies, was stimulaËed by the

demand Ëo cope wiÈh a long t.íme lag ín the provisíon of urban facilí-
t.a

tiestt. *'

The new urban activíties \^IeTe of course closely línked Ëo the

rapidly changing privaÈe capíËa1 sÈructure, principally the growth

of manufacturing industries. This engendered structural changes

within publíc expenditure itself. Municipal acÈivíties acquired an

unprecedenÈed importance correspondíng to the growth of the cities and

the ear1y, sprawling thrusts of urbanísaËion. This process reached

a peak in the tr¿enties when municípal borrowíng in London was approxi-

mately twelve times larger (L920-I928) than it was between 1905 and

Llr
LgL4.** The expansion of gas production, the distribution of elec-

tritíy and the provision of other modern urban facílitíes (sewerage,

r¡/ater supply and improved roads) added considerably to municípal and

State governmenË commítments.

The approach Ëo urban development manífestly corresponded to

the prevaíling economic conditions. l,lhereas the social welfare aspects

of Ëown planníng thoughË Ëended to dominaÈe ín times of economic hard-

ship and depression, Èhe arËifícial buoyancy of the 1920lrs had generated

42 , "h.drrín, 
op. cít . , p. 68.

43 ,rralirr, N. G. , t Some Structural Features of Australia Capital Forma-
tion, 186l to 1938/39'"
1959, p.395.

The Economíc Record Vol" 35, No. 72 , December

Computed from Cooke, S.R" and DavenporÈ, E.H",
Pelican Press, London, L929 (Parnphlet)' p.16.

44 Impería1 Finance "
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a reckless cotnmitment t.o rexpansionr at all costs. In New South tr{ales

and Víctoría the chief emphasis in urban planning and development \,/as

on fínancial benefit and its applícatíon along tsound busíness prÍn-

ciplesr. Slum reclamatíon was foremost in the rthirties; in the

Itwenties iÈ was traffic congestion, thigh-riset and communications.

rGrowth'was the god and restraint was contrary to its wi1t.45

The coming of the motor car \¡/as partícularly demandíng. Late

ín the nineteenÈh century expenditure on communications, principally

the raílways, accounted for some 60 per cenÈ of government works"

Expenditure on roads was much smaller, declining from 20 per cent to

10 per cenË in the reighties. In the twenÈíeth eentury the Èrend was

reversed: the roadway expenditure of SËate governments grer,r from 7

per cent Ëo I per cent early in the I twenties (at the outseL of the

auto boom) and to 23 per cent in 193I-L932" Correspondíngly, railway

expenditure declined in relat.íve Èerms, though the absolute outlay

continued to gror¡/, also ín response to urban requirements. Loan

expenditure by the States on roads and bridges grew from f-7931115 in

L9L9-I920 Lo f,1,931,100 (I923-L924) and 14,423,020 (1928); between

7920 and L92B ít totalled L24,4O4,L49 compared wiËh 1.2,844,248 in the

previous decade (1910/11- LLLT /IÐ .46

However, ít was the electrifícation of urban Australia thaÈ con-

stiËuted the rnajor nehr publíc actívity in the twenÈíeth century.

Rural electrification lagged behind thís by two deoades in some

45 For an excellenË account of the early evolution of town planning
theory and pracËíse, see Sandercock, L., Property, Politics and
Power: A History of CiÈy Planning ín Adelaíde, Melliourne and
Sydney since 1900 Unpublíshed Ph.D. thesis, AusÈralian National
Universíty, Canberra, L974.

Commonwealth Year Book No.18, 1925, p.105; No"23, 1930, p.49.46

See also Butlin, op.ciL. , p.402.
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47respecËs. The growth process of public electricity undertakings

took shape soon after federation. It entaíled fi-rst the consolídation

of inner city areas at the expense of the gas companies; then Ëhe more

gradual extensíon to Èhe suburbs and the absorption of private elec-

tricity firr".48 Large-scale industrial-ists r,rere quick to recognise

the importance of el-ectricity and actively bustled government into the
Lqfield.-' In the rtwenties generating plants were installed in the

rnajor tov,ms of the eastern states and in Èhe main cities extensive

additions to existing plants were effected, to cope with the elecÈrifí-

cation of the railway systems, the installation of telephones, and the

growth of industrial and domestic usage. CÍty Councilsr actively

encouraged businesses to use electricíty by híring out electric motors

to dampen changeovet .o"t".50 They were also acÈive, with the appro-

priate electricity commíssions, in popularising the use of little-

knolqn domestic electrical applian""".51 The provision of the economíc

47r1r" Rural Reconstruction Cornmission considered in Ig44 tinat tÈo give
every farm which is not Ëoo remote the opportuniËy to use electric-
ity", r^ras a natíonal objective that. was still unachieved. (A
General Survev. Canberra , L944, p.46). See also Holt, R.J., WþeqÈ

School of Agriculture,Farms of VicÈoria A Sociologiqa! llgrvgry,
University of Melbourne, L946, p.I22.

48One exception ín Adelaide, a prívate firm, the Adelaide Electricíty
Supply Company, dominated the power scene until 1946. See Ì{akelin,
D.,
of Progress L896-1946, Adelaide Electricity Supply Company Litnited,
Adelaide, 1946.

9th. Collins House rniníng-manufacturing syndícate, wiËh tfamilyr
influence inside the Víctorian government r¡as instrumenËal in the
formation of the SÈate ElecËricity Commission in 1918, to operate
at Yallourn. See Blainey, G., (ed.), If I Remember Rishtlv. The
Memoirs of !Í.S. Robinson, LB76-1963, Cheshire, Melbourne, I970,
pp. 107-09.

50Anderson, G., FifËy Years of Electricit v Supplv. The Storv of Svd-
neyf s Elec tricitv UnderËakine. Sydney City Councíl, 1955, p. 34.

See the Indust rial Austral-ian and Míníne Standard , 20 September 1928,
p.270; the Arguq, 17 September L927, p.39; Anderson, IÞi4.'
pp.108-9. The Commonwealth Census of 1911, I92I ar'd 1933 carry no
information on the use of domestic electrical appliances.

4

51
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infrastructure was paralleled by a widespread and costly educational

progTamne.

The value of plant and machinery in the Common¡¿ealth employed

in the production of electricity grew from f-7 ,O85,O22 (f919-1920) Èo

r22,345,L6I (L928-1929) and the roÈal value of ouÈput almost trebled,

ín factoríes and in general use. At the same tíme, telephone mileage

increased by 156 per cent f.rom 4731031 rniles in 1920 to 1,2L2,439

miles in L929; that. ís, enough mileage was added in the rtwenties,

in predonrinantly urban areas, sínce the figures ciËed exclude trunk

lines, to cross the easË-hrest span of Australia about 246 ti^"".52

State governments borrowed heavily for the purposes of electrífi-

cation ín the I920ts and the City of London íncreasingly lent abroad

for thís ntrrpo"".53 The economic ínfrasÈructure was Èhe neeessary

pre-condit,ion for the local production and importaËíon of the new con-

sumer goods and Èechnology connected ú¡ith this form of por^Ier. It

will be argued later that this trade was the major factor restraining,

Ëhe decline of Brítish goods ín the Australian import market.. Not

surprisingly, then, Èhe BriÈish governmenË \¡ras eager Èo hasten Èhe

electríficatíon process in Aust,rati".54 Indeed the provision generally

of an urban infrastructure ¡¿as the raison dr être of the expanded

export of capital to Australía and it was the necessary pre-condition

52
CommonwealÈh Year Book, No.14, I92L, p.633; No.23" 1-930' p.235.
The number of telephone insLruments in use in the CornmonwealÈh
rose from 191,406 (1918) Eo 3L7,52O (L924) and 476,700 (1928).

Commonwealth P arliamen P rS L929, YoI"2, p.2050)"

53 Royal Institute of InternaËional Affairs, gp.cit,, p.153.

For instance, the ImperÍal Government contríbuËedi500,000 towards
the constructíon of the Tasmanian Hydro Electricity tr{orks. (-Thg-

,31
January L920, p"509) "

54
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for much of the inter-war trade with BriÈain and other countríes.

Appropriately, Brítish legislaÈion and engineering skil1 was turned

Ëo Èhe task of facilitating,electrical povrer development in Austra-
55

1ía, using British technology.""

In funding publíc works for urbanisaÈion, BríËish capítal also

stimulated secondary indust.ry and creaÈed opportunities for some

private invesËmenÈ. The British domínaÈed metals sectorr for instance,

was heavily relíanË on government contracts. Its progress was I'closely

dependenÈ on the magnitude of expenditure on public works and expenses"

Both B.H.P. and Metal Manufacturers, the largest metal corporations

in the country, depended on government cont.racts for the bulk of

their work. Forster estimates that governmenÈ conÈracts generaÈed

about one quarter of the finance for industrial growth between 1920 and

Lg3O.57 Thus Brítish capital was able to fund public works for urban

55 The British Government made special provisions for the encouragement
of overseas poüIer resources. Under the Trade FacílitÍes AcÈ, Èhe
Treasury guaranteed the principal and ínteresÈ of capítal issues for
the purpose of pohrer development abroad, if the plant used was manu-
factured in Ëhe U.K.; and through Èhe Overseas Credit and Insurance
AcË, Ëhe Gqvernrnent guaranteed Bil1s drawn againsË the shipment of
British manufacÈurers where comparatively long crediÈ was needed.
(Elaborated in "Proceeds of the First I,lorld Power Conference",
Engíneeríng (London) , Vol. 118, 11 J,,:,Ly L924, p"37).

In AusÈralia, the DirecËor General of Posts and Telegraphs from
1923 untí1 1935, üIas a leading Brítish engineer in Èhe fields of
telegraph, telephone and electrífication" H.P. Brown worked for
prívate enÈerprise ín Great BriËain príor to L9L4 and during Èhe war
rÁ/as responsible for the PosÈ Office telephone plant of the country"
He played a major part in ensuring that theelectrifícatíon of
Australía was effected l,rith the maxímum usage of BriÈish capiÈal
goods. (ny¿ge's B"si"""" Jt , 1 August 1936, p"599).

s6 !tríndetË, N. , Australia as Producer and Trader r920-r932 0xford

s6

University Press,

Forster, op. cit. ,

1933, p.184

pp.17, 2L.57
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development and to dominate the major privaÈe industríes connected

to iÈ.

llhilst Èhe provision of urban facilíties constituted the leading

markeË for Brítish capital in the twenties, it díd not greatly exceed

the scope of borrowing for rural programmes. Indeed the development

of rural ïesources r¡ras necessary if indusËrial development I^7as to

contínue. Moreover, the conservative 1egíslatures of the Commonv¡ealÈh

and States t.ended to believe that Australia had a secure future as

Ëhe tfood.-binr of the rorld.58 Prime Minister Bruce asserted in L926

that AusËraliars naËural resources, "if brought to fu1l development

r¿ould probably solve most of the econornic problems Èhat face the world
qo

todayt'.-' on another occasion, ín London, he expressed a view -

nothíng shorL of the grandest delusion - that Australian exports

\¡rere more and more in demand, and that alternative sources were t'drying

up" due Ëo populatíon explosion and shorÈages all over Èhe tot1d.60

This was on the eve of the greatesË economic crisis ever experienced

by the capítalíst world; and one underpínned by the world-wide

overproduction of primary products"

It was in such grand delusíons that the tmen, money and marketsl

scheme for rural development Èook root. The origin of the scheme,

however, v/as a material one. Heavy Brítish investment ín the Austra-

1ían economy required a corresponding expansion of rural productíon

58 Srod"rcock has argued that rural conservatism held sway in the
SËate politics of the L92Ot s and 1930rs, and to this extent rtras

able to consËrain the development of sysÈematíc planned urbanisatíon"
The rise of the Country Party she contends, was a most 1-mportanÈ
facËor here. (op. cit. , Ch. 4) .

59 Commonwealth ParliamenÈa Debates L926, Vo1.113, p.2462"

Bruce, S"M. , The Financial Position of Australía, I,{íckes and Andrews,60

London, Novembex L926, p"9
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for export, in order to pay off mounting interest and dividend charges

on the capital ínfl-ornr. And in Brítain Èhís scheme I^las adapted Èo

domestic economic difficulties "

To combat the ÈwÍn problems of unemployment and the loss of ex-

port markets facíng BriÈain, an imperíal policy had emerged ín the

twenties aimed aË an efficient re-allocation of capital and labour

abroad. The soluÈion, it ¡¿as thought, resided ín a calculated mígra-

tion of Brítish people Ëo the Dominions. There, the expanded popu-

1aÈíon, gainfully employed ín agricultural producÈion, would constí-

tute an íncreasing demand for BriÈish manufacÈured goods" This

I i-mperíal visíont was contingent on an exporÈ of capital to effect

the pioneeríng of the new agricultural horízons, whilst a preferen-

tial tariff in Ëhe Dominíons and Èhe Mother CounÈry would repel

foreign advances ínÈo the empire. Advocates of Èhe scheme, full of

false hopes, believed it. would regenerate empire solídarity and self-

suffíciency and, like a great flywheel, steady Èhe totteríng industrial

pïocess at rhomet by gíving it a nehl *o*"rrto*.61

The state governments borrowed heavily ín London for rural pro-

granìrDes through the rtwenties. Indeed the intensity of theír com-

petítion for London funds \^ras a major factor which brought the Common-

wealth Loan Council ínto beíng in L927. The rural expenditure \^7ent

into three major spheres of actívity" It was used, fÍrstly, to

For a comprehensive account of the emergence and attempred ímple-
mentaÈion of the rimperíal visíon!, see Drummond, I;M., 3giliqh
Economíc Policy

6L

r972, Ch"2.
and the Empire. 1919-39 , Allen and Unwin, Lonclon,
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finance land seÈtlement for migrants and reÈurned soldÍers.62

Between 1919 and 1929 the StaLes collectively spenË 144"4 míllion

on the purchase of land for rural setËlement. In the same time the

amount ouËstandíng on their advances Èo settlers grev/ frorn 110.4

millíon to Ê40.7 millíon, of whích more than half was located in New

South Wales and Victori^.63 Secondly, government expendiËure was

poured into the eountryrs most expensive and, in some cases reckless,

\^rater storage and irrigatíon programnes" An additional 300r000 acres

of land was irrigated in the twenties (two-thírds in VÍctoria) and

\^rater storage capacÍ-ty ín New South trrIales and Victoría was increased

by over 2 rnillion acre feet compared r^¡ith an íncrease of L47 ,470 aere

feet between 1887 and, L9L6.64 Finally, the state governments provided

the necessary conmunícations and distributíon facilities for the expan-

síon of wheat, dairying and fruít growíng enterpríse, the growÈh

62
Bethreen L92I and,1930 a Ëotal of 3060083 European migrants arrived
in AusËralía of which 253rI79 or 82.7 per cenÈ vlere British" Half
of these were assisted, for Èhe purposes of closer settlement"
(lvlarie de Lepervanche, rAustralian Immigrantse 1788-1940: Desired
or Unwanted I , ín lafheelwríght and Buckley (eds. ) gp. cí!. , p. 93.

Shaw, A.G.L., The Econo*íc Develop , Longmans,
Croydon, L965, p.L46.

Davidson, 8.R., AusÈralia l{et or Dry ? The Phvsical and Economíc
Limits to the Expansion of lrrigatíon, Melbourne University

63

64

Press, 7969, p.75.
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65índustríes in Ëhe primary export sector. This involved Ëhe exten-

síon of railway networks ínto new agricultural areas, the provi.sion

of upgraded raílside loadíng facilities and some degree of electrifi-

cation príncípally for the extension of the telegraph and public

1ighting.66 l,lith the growth of automoÈive transpoït, expendíÈure on

Ëhe construcËion and improvement of roadruays in the countrysíde also

acquired a nehr ímportance. Most of the large pastoral fÍnance companies

for instance acquired fleeÈs of trucks in the I twenties and the local

movement of farm provísions and livestock by this means become common-

place ín Ëhe space of a decade.

The growth of rural productíon, and of agrícultural exports i-n

Ëhe newly opened areas, r¡ras made possible by these goverriment pro-

grammes. The relatívely gïeater significance of the rgrowthr exports

was also related to external influences in int.ernatíonal Lrade, for

example the challenge of synthetics to the wool industry and the great-

er consumption of dairy producÈs in countries where the standard of

living had improved after the first word war, (e.g, Trance)" Betr^Ieen

65 Agrí"rrlÈural exports increased in value frorn Ê13,L6L,287 (1917-13)
to f29 r77Lr4L2 (L927-B). The contríbuÈion of the main terms \'üere

as follows:

Major Agrícultura1
Exports

19 17-18
L

L927-28
I

Fresh Fruit
Dried Fruit
I,lheaË
Flour
trrIine
Sugar-Cane

45,gog
520,095

5 ,990,298
4,4L9,L85

93,286

L,8rB,624
2,086,3L2

14,629 ,899
5,229,463
r,058,462
3.968 .631

66 Holt, A. J. , op. cít . ,p "122.

rSSource: tThe Budget,
L929, Vol.2 , p.442.
category.

]-929-30t Commonwealth Parliamen Paoe
Dairy products r¡rere noË included in thís
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1906-10 and 1916-21 agricultural exports (príncípally wheat) íncreased

in value by 240 per cent, dairy exports by 154 per cenË and pastoral

exports by a mere 56 per cent" The Yg_l_glLe of agriculÈural exports

also rose by 78 per cent whilsÈ that of pastoral commoditíes declined

by 9 per cent. In the later, second period of expansíon to L92B-29'

the same trends were evident though less *"tk"d.67 In other words,

the rural areas of producÈion ínto which Brítísh capit.al \¡las channelled

beËween 1900 and 1930, particularly in the rÈwenties' \^tere Ëhe same

areas in whích the overwhelming growth in primary exports was located.

Ihe importance of this growth to BritÍsh ímperialí-sm, that is, Èo

Ëhe dominant form of tforeignr exploitation in Australia, must now be

examined.

The oft-quoted rsigníficantr change ín AusLraliars exporL trade

was the reduced dependence of its pastoral and agricultural conno-

díties on the Britísh market. Seventy four per cent of expolts \¡Iere

consumed by the U.K. between 1887 and 1891 (average)3 45"14 per cent

(1909-1913); 51.0 per cent (1920-1921) i 42.67 per cent (L924-I925),

and 38.09 per cent (1928-29). [Ihí1st Ëhe degree of dependence flrrc-

tuated quite sharply between 1887 and 1920 the overall Ërend was

downwards and the rapíd dísengagement from Britaín ín Ëhe I ËwenLies

was largely irretri.v"ble. 68

The growth of AusÈralían exporËs to non-empire countries almost

totally offset the decliníng signífícance of the BriÈísh market;

dependence on trade wiÈh other British possessíons r^ras in facL reduced'

the most important nevl maïkets beíng found in üIestern Europe, where

67 U.rr..n 1913 and 1928-29 tine value of agricultural exports increased
by 156 per cent, of dairyíng exports by 60 per cent and of pastoral

No.15, L922, p"49OiexporËs by I per cent. Commonwealth Year Book
No.23, 1930, p.143.

Fitzpatrick, op.cí!., p.3L2;
p.477; No.23, 1930' p.120.

68 Commonwealth Year Book No.15, L922,
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direct shípping links boosted twenËíeth century Èrade, in Japan and

in Èhe uniÈed states.69

Did thís disengagement replesent sirnply Lhe weakening of tíes

with the British economy or does it have another significance?

Economic hístorians, notably IíLzpatrick and Cain, have indicaÈed the

correctness of the first proposition and overlooked the "."otd.70
Theír neglecÈ arises from the Èendency to compartmentalíze and isolate

differenË aspecÈs of economíc relatíons rather than looking for theír

sígnificance in Ëhe inter-relatíons of these aspects. Their methodology

has noÈ presumed a híghly íntegrated syslem of exploítation; even

Fitzpatrick examines the Australian economy as though it were a

combínatíon of disjointed sets of economic relations and spheres of

activity. ConsequenÈly, the empíricism of compartmental observations

is substituted for the complexities of AusËraliars client economíc

stat.us. How Ëhen should dísengagement be víewed?

fiIith Ëhe notable exceptíon of the Uníted States, Australiars

growing trade wiËh foreígn countries províded the means for payment

69

Australian orts. Their Distríbution o/

Destínation fB99-1903 19 1909-13 L920-2L 9 2 L928-29

U.K.
Europe
Other Foreígn
British Posess-

ions

51.0
13.07
9.9L

42.67
27.46
L2.84

49.56
15. 09

7 .43

46. 88
23.29
5.22

45.14
28.96
4.32

38.09
26.98
11"98

23.68 L9.92 15.84 L9.61 10.38 14.42

Source: Conmonrnrealth Year Book No.15, L922, p.477; No.23, 1930'
p.120. These figures do noÈ represent the entíre Australian expori
as the category tOther Foreígnr only accounts for Èhe major buyers"

70 Crin, N., rTrade and Economíc Structure at Ëhe Periphery: The Aus-
tralian Balance of PaymenÈs; 1890-1965r in Forster, C., (ed")
AusËralian EconomÍc Development in the T\^¡entíet h Centurv. Austra-
lian Publishing Company'
op. cit. r pp.310-316.

Sydney, L970, pp"B1-2; FítzPatrick,
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of equíty and interest commítments ín London. Since these grew

consíderably in the first three decades, culminating in the borrowíng

totgyr of the t¡¿entíes, Ëhe overseas earnings of the export sector

became a vital factor in mainÈaining the solvency of Ëhe economy.

Australia experíenced a growing trade wiLh, and a net export to

foreign counÈríes over thís períod. The growth of exports Èo trrlestern

Europe was Ëhe principal factor in the new balance. Belgium, France,

Germany and lËaly all had a consisÈentlv unfavourable trade exchange

wíÈh Australía beËween Lg2'-Lg22 and 1927-LLZB.7L Exports to these

countries and tíndustrial Continental Europer as a whole v/ere three

times greater than Australiars ímports from them in the twenËies" 72

This surplus was Ëhe rnajor source of earnings for servícing the public

and prívate debt in London. The League of Nations study, InduStrialisa-

tion and Foreign Trade, has suggested that this r4ras a PaLtern of ex-

change shared by a number of primary producing countries. It argued,

The prÍmary producing countries financed their
expanding purchases from the Uníted Kingdom
in part by sales to younger indust.rial countries
in which the demand for raw materials (had) ín-
creased rapidly. BuÈ the trade movements vle
have examined rnrere also greatly influenced by
financial transacËions" The proceeds from the
growing net export from primary producing areas
to industrial counÈries other Ëhan Ëhe United
Kingdom were used chiefly to meeÈ interesÈ and
dívidend paymenËs on European_(particularly
Brítish) capital investments. /J

Thus the rapid expansion of rural production and the rapid growÈh of

Australiars trade with foreign countries was not a manifestat.íon of

7L League of Natíons, Memorandum on Internatíonal Trade and Balance
of Pa tS Vol.1, L9L2-26, p.6Bi 1926-28, p"3O

72 Computed from League of Nations, The NeÈv¡ork of hlorld Trade. A
Companíon Volume to lrEuropets Tr

League of Nations,
L945 , p. 108.

73 fndustríalisation and tr'nroí Trade Geneva,
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dísengagement from Britain, though ultímately, when the relations

described above broke down ín the fLhírtíes, iÈ becam" to.74 Until

Èhe depression, this trade üras a riecessary pre-condition for the con-

tinuaÈion of close association with and dependence on Britaín. The

profitable export of capítal to Australía, and to a lesser extent of

BriÈísh goods, \^Ias financed by the sT^teat of the wool growers, the

new wheat and daíry farmers, the fruit grovrers and the rneat breeders

of the early twentieth century.

In a number of ways the growth of rural produetion and Ëhe exporÈ

Èrade gnder these circumsÈances complemented economic development in

other sectors. Firstly, the rnulÈiplier effects of high exporÈ values

in Èhe t Èwentíes unden¿rote the spread of the manufacÈuring secÈor

giving the period a somewhat arÈificial buoytrr.y.75 Secondly, Èhe

growth of rural producËívíty over the period 1900-1930, due Èo mechan-

isatíon and oËher facËors, cleated Èhe need for jobs elsewhere and

manufacturing províded Ëhese whilst irnmigratíon defused Lhe possíbiliÈy

of a serious shortage of labour by creaÈing a treserve armyt in both

76sectors.'" In fact Èhe complemenËary growth of rural outpuË and manu-

facturíng was crucial to the ongoing reproduction of British ínterests

in Australia. The heavy export of capiÈal and people from Lhe United

74 rbid.
75 th"-principal mechanisms in the multiplíer effect were the expan-

sion of rural íncome before 1925 and iÈs growíng orientatíon Èo

domestic manufacturers; also the tariff and land tax.

76 Hrrgh"", tFederalísm and IndustrÍal Development ín Australiat, Aus-
tralían Journal of Politics and Histo rv- Vol" 1OrNo.L, L964, p.330.
Trade union unemployment ín 1921 was 11. 4 per cent and unemployment
in the primary producíng sector was 8.47 per cent. Trade uníon un-
employment bet\^teen 1901 and 1939 ¡uas never below 5.2 per cent.
(tReport on Unemployment and Business Stabilíty in Australiat, 9q*-
monwealth Parliamentary Papers, 1926-28, Vol"5, p.6941, see also
McFarlane, 8., rAustraliars Role in Lrorld Capítal-isrn ín Playford,
J., and Kirsner, D., (eds.) Australian Capitalísm: Towards a
Socialist Crít Penguin, Ringwood L972, p"36).
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Kingdorn ín connecËion with the I grand delusíonr of Príme MinísËer

Bruce and the- tlmperial Visionr of the House of Commons' placed nevü

demands on the economy that hastened the major stTuctural changes

developing withín it. The growth of manufacturíng was increasingly

necessary to supPort higher population and per capita production

levels at a time r¿hen the farmerfs plough and the sheepts back were

more and more commiËted Èo Oer.vicing the growing overseas debt" It

is understandable, consequently, that Britísh funds r^/ere available'

in exceptíonally large quantities by conËemporary world borrowing

standards, for the provision of the necessary economic infrastrucÈure

in both spheres of Production.

Sínce so much Brítish investment in the publíc sector was predi-

caÈed on índustrial expansíon, it ís noË suTprising that British

capitalísËs üIeïe ready to take parÈ, directly, in financíng Èhe es-

tablishment of secondary índustries. At least 67 Britísh companies

set up plants in AusËralía between 1920 arrd 1929, whilst large Àus-

tralian firms had litt1e Ërouble selling portfolio stocks on the

London money *ark"t.77 rn rnajoï areas of manufacturíng growth -

electrícal goods, the rubber industry, st.ee1 production' non-ferrous

meÈals, chemicals and ÈexÈiles - the largesË firms were British owned

by Ëhe end of the rÈr.rrtí"",78 Foïster estimaËes Lhat overseas invest-

ment in privaÈe rnanufacturíng enÈerprise totalled about f-25 -3 millíon

ín Ëhis period, mosË of which was Briti"t .79 This represented a

minor but important contributíon. It constituted about 11.4 per cent

-7 -l

" ForsËer, , PP.230-32'

78 ,h."" \^Iere, Australian General Electric Co., Dunlop-Per'driar: Rubber,
Broken Hill ProprieÈary, the Collins House míning enterprises,
Irnperial chemícal IndusLríes (I.C"I.) and Yarra Tal1s TexLíles
respectively.

-70
'' Forster, op. eit. , pp. 201-02.
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of Èhe total neÊ fínance for manufact.uring between 1920 ar.d 1929.

However, it involved only a very smal1' even negligible proporÈion

of Britísh manufacturers who traded with Australía.80 Clearly some

had been persuaded to t,ransfer production, buÈ it is equally clear

thaË Èhe overwhelming majority contínued to depend on trade. The

same can be said of American manufacLurers. Líke the BriÈish, some

\,,rere setting up facÈoríes in Australia. But Arneriean capitalíst.s

tended to vj-ew the economy as a rural based one wíth a rural f.rtur".8l

A number of restrainËs prevented more BríÈish firms from setÈíng

up in Australía, prior to the depressíon. Many ínterested companies

sirnply did not have the necessary funds; the economíc depression

in Brítain had fed heavily on the tfree capitalr of such enterpríses"

There was also concern about Lhe labour movement and Labor governmerits

in AusÈralia, though thís does not appear to have been an immovable

B2prejudíce. "- And there \¡/as a good deal of feeling against some sorts

of manufacÈuring development ín Australia, notable equippÍng rhe

80 Ibid. r pp. 202, 206.

B1 The Electrical }üorld a leading American business journal, noted in
1922: In Australia, some apparatus has been made for a number of
years...but the volume ís small and industrial conditions and 1ocal
problems are such Ëhat no exËensive manufacturing ís justífied at
the present, nor are the domestic manufact.urers able as yet, as a
rule, to produce such hígh class equipment as can be imporËedrr.
(2 September 1922, p.478) See also the speech of U.S" fínancier
Col. Birch Belms, Australasían Insurance and Banking Record, Vol.49,
No.1, 25 January 1925, p.47.

Thís evÍdence ís Laken from the diary notes of J. Hume Cook, who
took part in a míssion to London ín L922. This \^7as on behalf of the
Victorian government. Its mandate explicitly authorised "negoÈia-
tíons for the establishme-nt of new industries'r ín Victoria and
Australia. (tt"qÇroLqap"r", NaÈional Library of Australia, Can-
berra" M.S. 601).

82
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B3
counÈry Èo produce its oI¡/n sophistícaÈed capital goods. Such

tprogresst smelt too much of índependence. However, ít was the clear

cost advan¡age of production in Brítain (principally much lower wages),

the added resÈraint of British preference and the laggíng, ineffectíve

tariff in AusÈra1ia, which ensured that mosÈ British manufacturers

r¿ould continue Èo resÈ conLenË with their role as exporËers.

The motivatíon behind the direct investment which did occur in

this decade was primarily pre-emptíve. That is, íÈ was geared to

holdíng off American and other foreign economic inÈerventíon, and Ëo

co-opting Ëhe rBuy Australiant fervour of the rtwenties" One leading

Britísh manufactureï put it this way: "the logic of the position had

to be faced.. . íË was probably wiser to establish what we called

fBranch Housesr raËher than allow them to be furnished by America or

some oÈher country".84 Britísh particípaÈíon in Australian industry

also ensured the use of Britísh technology. fn thís way it enhanced

trade and perpeËuated the dependent tíes thaÈ linked Australia to

the British economy . As the Times Trade Supplement argued ín 1919:

"it is hígh1y necessary Ëhat British industry should make certaín of

beíng and remaining the first and strongesË influence upon the young

83 ,Uia. ¡ pp. 45-6. Hume Cook reporÈed Èhe víews of A.D. Bremner, Èhe

Dírector of the British Engineers Assocíation, as follows: "he
frankly recognised Aust.raliars right Èo seek and obtain a high
posítion in manufacËures; and very much appreciated Èhe fact that
she was to give BriËain a fírst preference. At the same time,
speakíng from a manufacturers point of view, it was not entirely
agreeable Èo Britaín that Aust.ralia - or Canada for Èhe matter of
that - should Ttant to enËer ínto the skílled business of manufac-
ture. It was much more pleasing, for example, to sell Australia
manufactured goods, rather than Ëhe tools or equipment for the
making of those in Australia".

84 r¡t¿.
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industrial communiÈies overseas. The educat,ion of the coming overseas

captains of industry - upon British línes - can effect t,t"h".85

The operaÈíons of Australian General Electric, a British subsid-

iary based ín Sydney, are typical of the pre-ernpÈive role of much

direct investment ín the fÈwenties. Production was confined to small

and unsophisticated electrícal products, and Èhere \¡7as rìo atLemPt Ëo

broaden iË aÈ the expense of Èhe parent companiest "*ota""86 The

parent company argued that "with the excepÈíon of the output of the

AusÈralían workshops, and of an ínsígnificant number of specialised

arËícles, for which demand in thís counÈry has noË yeÈ jusÈified

manufacËurer here, all the producÈs sold by thís group are aË present,

and will continue to be entirely manufactured ín Great Btit"i.r".87

It was cotnmon for BriÈish companies Ëo move into AustralÍa on a

relatívely small- scale, shop around for other British and local firms

interested ín amalgamatíon, and then come together. Australian G.E.C" '
Yarra Falls Textiles and I.C.I", for instânce operated on this pattern.

It usually enabled the group to achieve co-ordinaÈed producÈion in

several States and a nationwide dístribuÈing network, whilst the

securíng of loca1 participation permitËed the busíness to be t'naÈuralisedt'

85 The Times Imoeríal and Foreien Trade and En ør neerl-n9 rIDD lementS

86

13 Decernber 1919, p. 331.

Industrial Australian and Min1n Standard 25 April L929, pp"293-4"

87 IbÍd., 10 January 1929, p.L2. (Emphasís Added).
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rather than leave it exposed as a tforeígn subsídiaryr. 88

I¡Ihílst Brítish investmenË in Australían manufacturing tende<l to

be pre-emptive, this was by no means the exclusive moLívatíon, In

heavy industry production, for ínstance, it rn¡as profitability vrhich

compelled British capital to develop a highly sophístícaËed metallur-

gical indusÈry. The cost of shipping ore to BriËaín forced the lead-

ing mining syndícates Èo process locally, the first stage of manufac-

Ëuríng; the war then compelled processíng and meËal production within

Australia. NexË, poor oveTseas markeÈs in conjunction with growing

demand from government, and from rural and urban producers, hastened

these ínËerests into Èhe production of a wide range of meÈal products,

largely capital goods. By 1930 the foundations of the base metals

industry were solídly laid and, in all spheres of producËion, British

capiËal predominated. IËs role in the mining-cum-metals sector is

dealt with 1aËer, ín Chapter V.

Ttre economíc slump in a capitalist socíety funetions, objectively,

to ïestore the profítabiliÈy of capital and Èhus re-invigorate the

expanded reproducÈion process. Since crisis expresses itself in the

over-production of values it follows that the solution ín Ëhe crisis

is Ëheir widespread desÈructíon. Plant ídleness, the cenLralísatíon

process, bankruptcy and technological innovation all have the effect

8B Reader, W.J., I mf)erial Chemical Industries: A Histo Oxfordfrt

Uníversity Press, 1975, Vo1.1, pp.797' 207-08. There hTere of
course distinct technological and other advanÈages for local capítal-
ísts who joined wiÈh foreign firrns. The evidence of F.G" Carr before
the Taríff Board in 1937 makes Èhis clear: "it is quíËe impossible
for any manufacturer of commercial or domestic refrígeratíon in this
country Èo keep abreast of world development without a foreign Lie-
up ÈhaÈ wílI enable them to have the benefiË of the Research and
Investígation DeparËments of the foreígn organisaLion. (-Tt=iff
Board, Australian Arehives, 8.1, B1B).
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of either putting capítal Èemporarily out of actíon or destroyíng

ít altogether.

BuË there ís more to the crisis than simply destruction. The

economy after the crisis is not analogous with the índividual after

a diet. In the depr'-ssion which began in 1929 and reached iLs base

laËe in 1931, Èhe fínancial and trading relations of the r¿orld were

compleËely shaËtered, carÈelisation and the artifical maínËenance of

price and production levels was intensífied whílst internatíonal

capítal flows slowed irrepaírably for more than a decade and the

balance of lendíng po\¡rer shifted furLher away from the United Kingdorn.

Natíonalísm thrived in these diffícult condiLions, and with the corr

plex web of realígnments between Èhe worldts major capítalist group-

íngs, carríed the leadíng powers inLo the ultÍmaÈe alígnrnenL of 1939 -

for the redivísion of the world.

Nor díd Èhe Australian economy escape the fundamental strucLural

changes in world capitalism engendered by the crisis. It shared,

most noËably, in the tendency for reduced dependence on overseas

capiËal generally and on gilt edged securities in particular; it

broke from the gold standard to avoid social chaos and cut itself off

from world trade, thus hastening the ímporË-replacement process and

consolidating, for the first time, the heavy indust.ry base of manu-

facturing. Indeed, as shown earlier, the economÍc recovery afLer

1931 was achieved by a major structural change in the economy Ëowards

manuf act.uring.

In short, the great depressíon ushered in a period of intense

rat,ionalisation and reorganísation in world capitalism; it alÈered

fundamenÈally the nature of property and exchange relatíons in the

int.ernational economy. Thus it ís necessary, at thís point, to reassess

Lhe economic setÈíng for our Lheme: manufacturing development in
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Ëhe expanded reproducÈíon of Britísh capítal in Australi-a.

The exËernal equilibrÍum of the British economy was subjected

to a severe crisis during the depression" This was due to a number

of fact,ors. The balance of payments rrüas nor^r barely posítive; there

was widespread repudiaÈion of debts amongst the client naÈíons of

Latin Ameríca and elsewhere; and the risk of fluctuating exchanges

without an international monetary standard $ras a destabilísing

influence on the export of capiÈal. In Èhese condítions the total

volume of British overseas invesÈment dropped sharply. Overseas

issues in London were four Èimes smaller ín the rÈhírtíes than they

were in the preceding decad..89

The cornposiÈion of overseas investment was also subject to

fundamenËal change, notably, the decline of the new issue market.

Preference no\4r hrent to other forms of ínvestment, particularly direct

investment, here defíned broadly as the penetraÈion of foreígn markets

by means of production ü/ithin them. It marked a nehr sÈage in the

history of export capital and capítalist developmenË. Prior to the

Great I,rlar both the Brítísh and U.S. ínvestor had shown a definite

preference for the financíng of foreígn or coloníal governmenL, munÍci-

palíËy or private ent.erprise securíties; those publically Íssued ín

London or New York got most aÈtention. After the war there hras some

imporËant changes in this pattern. Brítísh j-nvestors increased rela-

tively and absoluËe1y their holdíngs in governmenË securíties and

greaÈer attention was paid to the development of rar^r materials ín

connection with new industries (e.g. oil, rubber, alumíníum). Sim-

ultaneously, foreign investment ín the generatíon of hydro-electricíLy

thrived. These investments underwrote an entírely ne-w set of

B9 Kahn, qp. cit. , p.139
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markets in international trade and partly foreshadowed the ration-

alisaËion process during and after the depre"=iorr.90

The growth of dírect investment with the economic crisis \¡Ias

brought abouÈ by a nurnber of factors: the breakdornrn of rnulti-lateral

trade, economic nat,Íonalism and tariffs, íncreasingly necessitated

Èhe transfer of producÈion overseas ín order Èo retain markets; Lhe

intensificatíon of imperÍalist rívalry for t thírd markets I had Èhe

same effect, as did some changes in demand (e.g", empire defense

requirements in the late I thírties). Exchange uncertaíntíes also

forced involuntary ínvestmenË upon foreígn companíes where rblocked

balancest were employed in the purchase of plant and equipment instead

of being remitÈed. Thís was a moLívatíng factor, for example, ín

General Motors Holdents invesÈmenË ín Australia in 1931.91 For Britain

Èhe major change ín the nature of fÈs investments abroad from world

r¡rar one onwards, I^Ias the increasing emphasis on loans for Dominion

governments (untíl 1929) and, thereafËer, the increased investments of

Brítish firms engaged in Èhe overseas productíon of raw materials and

manufacËurÍng enterptí".".92 The Royal InstituÈe of InternaÈional

Affairs reflected on Ëhe trend ín 1937: "DirecÈ investments in over-

seas companies by firms which wish Ëo develop their exporÈ markets

have been increasingly important in recent years and may be expected

Èo become even more 
"o".93

90 Royal InsËituËe of InÈernational Affaírs, op.cít., Pp"40r156.

HarÈnett, 1., Big lllheels and Little trüheels, Gold Star, Melbourne,9L

1973, p.59.

92 noy"l Instítute of InLernatíonal Affairs, 9p.c.LÈ.r pp.43-4.

93 tuia., p.45.
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This transformation vras perhaps most sharply rnanifesËed ín Ëhe

Austral-ían experíence: overseas borrowing by the StaLe governments

became negligibte and was replaced by "the sop of conversíons orr1y"r94

whilst private capiÈal ínflow largely reËaíned the scale of the

ttwentíes and thus, ÈoÈally replaced publíc expendiÈure as the arena

for overseas investment.s.

In contrast to the heavy borrowíng and growing indebtedness of

the prevíous decade, the only new government loanseffected ín London

during the thirties were of 1itt1e consequen"".95 Effectívely, the

ent.Íre loan raising progranunes of the Commonvrealth and State govern-

ments relied on domestic savings and these loans totalled LL32.5

million between L932-I933 and 1938-L939, a very sma1l scale of

borrowing compared r¿ith the prevíous d"."d..96 The allocation of

loans¡ too, had fundamenÈa1ly altered and was, after the depression,

far more tdefensivet Ín character. Now ít r^ras concerned wíÈh meeË-

íng debt commitments and revenue shortages, wiËh public works for

Ëhe unemployed, wiËh loan funds for hard-hit rural producers and for

slum reclamation and housing projects Ín the cities.97

From 1932 the City of London permiÈted a series of conversions

of the Australían debt to a lower raÈe of interest, thus easing the

straÍn on Australiars balance of payrnents and on the taxpayer.

Gílbert esËimat.es that conversions of fstg l-98 míllion of overseas

securíties \^rere effecÈed in London between L932 and. L936, represeriting

94

95

96

97

Gilbert, op. ciË. , p.196.

Ibid. , p.191.

Ibid. , p.223.

See footnote 44.
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about B0 per cenÈ of Dominion conversions and 60 per cent of Èotal

conversions. AusÈralia, in other words, acquíred a disproportionate

share of the cíÈyts leníency during Èhis periud.98 Londonts ínaccess-

ibílity for new loans ís undersÈandable in the prevaÍlíng economic

circumstances but its readiness to converÈ old ones on such a large

scale needs greater elaboraLion. FÍrstly, it should be remembe-red thaÈ

both Èhe Scu11Ín and Lyons federal governmenLs had orchestrated the

interests of propertíed groups and other classes ín the crísis givíng

priority to those of the Brilish rentier. Domestie creditors to

Lhe government, for instance, were foreed Èo accept substantíal con-

versions ín 1931, whilst wage and salary earners took a sharp cut

in incomes before the necessíty of conversions ín tondon was pursued.

Moreover, London was fu1ly conscíous of the good Èreatment it. was

receiving in Australia and played a major part in securíng this
99treatment.

Scullints envoy Ëo the Bank of England r,¡as advised: I'Inform

your government to pay to Èhe last shilling. l{hen and only when they

have done Èhat can we give them any help. They will noÈ ask ín vain.

London will be g"rr.rorr"" " 
100 The consequences of any form of defaulÈ

or repudiation hrere expressed through a variety of mediums, such as

neI¡Ispapers, delegations and inter-governmental cablegrams: every

ccntact of Australian fínance with the outsíde world would be more

difficult; private interesÈs would be sÈarved of overseas capital

and trade would be furËher inhibíted as privaLe credit from London

from importers and exporters, would come at consíderably higher

9B cilb"rt, op-, cít. r pp.190-91.

99 *r¡ia., p.189.

looul"i.r", (ed. ) op. cít . , p.L47 .
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rat.es. l0r

At the same Lime Britísh credíÈors recognised a number of

peïsuasíve compensations Èo be gained from Èhe conversion of AusÈra-

liats overseas public debt. Fírstly, the majority of debtor nations

had, by L932, repudiated at least some of their commitments whilst

Australia, on the contrary, had continued down the path of I respec-

tabilityt and tsotrndnesst towards the last shilling. From the Brítísh

point of view Australia r¡ras a paradígm for other countries and there

.Ì^ras economic advanLage in thÍs representation. The City of London did

not \^rant to drive Australia ínto repudiation. Secondly, conversions

\^rere a necessary measure to ensure the polítical status quo after

L932; that is, Èo keep the newly forrned UniÈed Australia Party under

Lyons in power and the A.L.P. out. The U.A"P. had prornísed to secure

conversíons in London during the 1932 elecËion. If it failed most

members of the Lyons cabinet believed Èhe people would turn to Èhe

Labor Party and Langrs repudíationísm gain widespread approval. Both

Lyons, the Prime MinisÈer, and S.14. Bruce (Lyonrs appointee in London)

believed ín 1933 thaË the publicrs hostilíty to BrÍtish bondholders

could get out of hand. Bruce for ínstance, believed Ëhat "as Australia

had cut everyËhing but overseas inËeresË, there would be a debtorts

101 rh. delegatíon to AusËra1ia from the Bank of England in 1930 ad-
vised, "Australia ol^Ies Ê36 million in London and most probably it
hopes when conditions have improved to go on Ëhe market again for
developmental loans. Because of this, Australia must not do any-
thíng now, diffícult as times are, that wíll leave a lasting' un-
favourable impression on the rnind of the BriÈish ínvesÈor".

tralian Insurance and Bank
1930, p.953) .

Record Vol"54, No" 11, November
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revolt if ËhÍs were not doo.". 102

AparÈ from seeking relief in London the governments of Scullín and

Lyons adopÈed a series of inËernal economic polícies to ensure Ëhe

balance of payments. The implementation and maintenancer respecÈively,

of an exceptionally high taríff wa1l and exchange rate rnlere the prin-

cipal measures, in conjunctíon !üíth Èhe 10 per cent wage cut of the

Arbitration Court in February, 1931" These measuTes, and the near ex-

hausËíon of sterlíng exchange 'rproduced a substanÈial shift in demand

for imported manufactuïers Èo the local product".103 Imports r¡leïer by

and large, arbíËrarily locked ouË and substantíal internal economíes

were effected at the same Ëime: Ëhe average príce for manufactured

goods fe1l by 37 per cent between L929 and L932 whilst manufactured

ímporËs rose by 6 per cent. Other production costs apart from

labour po\^reï, had also fa1len considerabt".104

In short, Ëhe meeÈing of debf commitments in London and the

maintenance of national tsolvencyt necessítated a dramatic shift

towards relíance on locally produced rather than overseas goods" The

manufacturing expansion of the 1930ts was, in this importanË sense)

a reflecË of Australiar s financial dependence on the Cíty of London.

The overseas debt as a portion of merchandise exports rnras unusually

high in Ëhe inter-war period, averaging 28 per cent annually, and

LO2 Edwards, C., Bruce of Melbourne: Man of Two !üorlds Heinemann,
London, 1965, p.2L5. Interest commitmenËs on London must have
been pressing very heavily on rural producers t.oo as some leading
businessmen in Ëhe U.A.P. in lulay 1933 feared a Labor Party-
Country ParÈy allíance if substantial conversions of Ëhe overseas
debt were noÈ effected. (Fraser Papers, Melbourne UníversiÈy
Archives , U82/L).

103

104

Schedvin, gp.cíq., p.302.

rb id.
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105
33.2 per cent in the thírties It was largely built up in the

Ig2}ts and the rpay-off' largely effected duríng and after the de-

pression. Net capital inflow amounted to i305.3 million between

L92O-I92L and 1928-L929. The outfloüI on account of properËy income

was roughly the s¿Ime, î-302.1 rnillion. In the thirties however, the

outflow on accouïìt of property íncome (t385.9 million) was about síx

times greaËer than net capital ínflow (î-64 19 rnillion) beËween 1930-1931

and 1938-f939.106 The magnitude of these overseas conmiËmenËs hras

bolsËered by their high proporËion of fixed public debts (approx.

70 per cent) which could not be adjusÈed as could dividend rates'

according to the economic .li*"t..107 fn this context the capacíty

of export. earnings to support high levels of import consumption and

at the same time pay off Èhe overseas debt, \¡/as largely oblit.erated.

Financial dependence on the City díctated the necessity Èo cut ím-

ports sharply and t.o ensure an export surplus totally committed to

meeËing the overseas debts as they matured one after Lhe oLher" It

is from this nexus wíth Britain that the compulsion for import sub-

sÈitutíon and manufacturing developmenL to absorb the unemployed was

deríved.

Australiat s part in and Tesponse to the Irnperial Conference held

in Ottawa, Canada in 1932, can be explained meaníngfu11y withín the

framework above. The Ottawa Conference is r¡rorthy of closer scrutíny

since it was one of the most important policy land marks in BriÈísh

105
Computed f
in Austral

rom Boehm, 4.E., TwentíeÈh CenËury Economic Development
Longmans, Melbourne. 1971, p.116.

106

l-a

Computed from Mclean, I., rThe Australia Balance of Payments on
Current AccounË L|OL-L964165' , Australian Economi c Papers" Vol.7
No.10, June, 1968r pp.84-6.

In the 1890ts depressíon Èhe proportion of overseas debt aL fixed
raÈes vras about 50 per cent.

IO7
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ímperial history and since so much controversy has surrounded the

ínËerpretation of its effects. Much to the dismay of loca1 manu-

facturers, the Australian government agreed at OtÈawa Èo give

increased tariff preference to Britísh manufacturers and increased

opportuniÈy for fair compeËiÈion in the Australian *".k.t.108 However,

this was carríed through largely by increasíng tariffs against non-

empire countries, thus wídeníng Lhe preferentíal margín, raÈhe"r than

directly lowering taríffs on BrÍÈish product".l09 AusLralia maíntained

a surplus of exporLs with Brítain throughout the rLhirties, and, on

balance, wíËh the world as a whole. Some Èariffs on BriËish goods

were lowered but these were selecËíve and consistent wiÈh Lhe pursuit

of lor^ler production cosËs through the admissíon of cheap capital goods

from abroad. Here the Taríff Board played a vital part in consolida-

ting the dynamíc role of manufacturing capital in the eeonomíc recovery.

Its annual report in L932 concentraËed on the hígh cost in Australia

of essenËial plant and raw materials " The Board claimed that for

some línes, especially plant and machírr€r], there v/ere mâny items that

could only be produced in Australia at excessive comparati.r* 
"o"t,110

The following annual report stressed the cost advantages of British

manufacturers ín large and sophisticated capítal goods and determíned

to remove tariff dutíes on these. In crude oí1 engínes, for inst.ance,

protecÈion r¡ras afforded Èhe local industry for engines up to 70 horse

por4rer. The more powerful ones rrrere henceforth admitted duÈy free from

uoglrod. 111

108

109

110

Schedvin, op. cí!. , p.368.

rb id.

Tariff Board, Annual Report,
1932-4, Vo1.3, p"322.

Commonwealth Parliamentarv Paoe-rs "

Tariff Board, rReport on Crude Oil Engínesr, C.P.P., L932-4,
Vol. iíi, pp.619-630.

111
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Betvüeen 1932 anð, 1938 over 300 ítems r¡rere steadily adrnítted from

Britain at lower t"t"".112 These were predominantly in the form of

capital goods. The Australían Associatíon of British ManufacËurers

acknowledged the changes arisíng from the Ottawa agreement and

índícaLed Èhat the ne\¡r opportunities in trade r¿iÈh Australia \¡/ere to

be found only intmachinery and equipmenËt, relectrical machinery and

equipmenÈr and motor vehicles.113 In the well-esÈablished industries

such as textíles, iron and steel, and non-ferrous metal Productsr

Ëhere was little hope for expanded trade.

Thus, whilst Ëhe principal feature of Australian trade in the

thírties was reduced dependence on the outside world, there rnrere' at

Ëhe same tírne, real coricessíons Ëo some British exporters, which

began üríth the Ottawa Agreement. This is reflected in Èrade statis-

tics: the Britísh share of Australi-an imports ímproved by 2 per cent

beËween L932 and 1938 whilst the value of these purchases rose by some

76 per cent per t."d.114

preferential favour ín trade wiÈh Britaín \^Ias restricted by the

logic of Australiar s overseas debt cornmitments, but Èhere \¡/as a sense

in which Ëhis logic compelled small preferences, since trading con-

cessíons were viewed by some as a tactical contribution to the pursuj.t

of conversíons in London. t'At a tíme when the burden of overseas

debt is very onerous", \,ürote Gíblin, Lyons academic confidante, "and

relief by favourable conversions velT urgent, Australía may easily

LLz

113

Shaw, A. G.L. , op. cít. , p.163.

Australasian Association of British ManufactuTers, The Australian
Market L932 , pp. 15, L9, 2L. (N.L.A.)" Lyon's persisÈance with

er Ottawa hras at Èhe very root of the rift
arty and Èhe U.A"P. between 1932 and 1934.

high protecÈíon t aft

AusËralían IndustrÍes ProÈection League,

beËween the CountrY P

IL4
1936. ume Cook P rS Parnphlet , 6AI/7).

The OLtal¡a ement
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ïeap rer^rards in the London money markeË from such a revísion of the

t"rifft'.115 James Hume-Cook, a member of the Australian gïoup ât

O¡Èaü/a, shared the same víews and suggested prefeïences ttup to Ëhe

poínt of exclusion of other nationr s products of a like kindt' in order

to win conversiorr".tt6 However, Ëhe fundamental change engendered

by the depression and maËuring debts ín London hTas the pursuit of

recovery through a set of policíes Èhat placed greater dependence on

and demand for locally manufacËured goods. It remains now to look

at the ïesponse of British capiËal to thís developmenÈ.

The response, t/as ernbodied ín the phrase tcomplementary indus-

trial producËiont. This ín facË h/as a strategy whích aimed aÈ co*

ordinaÈing industrial development in the empire. It gained widespread

political approval during the depression and replaced the rimperial

visionr of the I twenÈíes which was totally inapproPriate for a period

in which mulÈi-lateral trade had broken down, tariff walls gone up

around the world, and capítal flows dried up. I,tríthin the rationale

of its proponents ít was argued that BriÈain was "over-indust.ríalísedrl

and the Dominíons, the other major actors in the nerrtT strategy, "over-

agrículturalisedrr. The readjusËment of Èhe baLancey' was called fot.117

The backbone of the campaign for this policy came from Èhe

Federatíon of Britísh IndusËries, the largest and most powerful body

of producers ín Britaín. It defíned rcomplement.ary industríal

115 Copland, D. and Janes, C.V. (eds"), Australían Trade Polícy; A

Book of DocumenËs ' L932-37, Angus and RoberLson' Sydney, 1937 'p.22.

116
Hume Cook Ëo Hon. F.
6oL/ 6) .

Forde, 17 September 1930" ume Cook P

See the defínítive speech of Lord MalcheÈt on this subject'
Daily Teleg_raph, (London) , 28 Novembet L929,

LL7
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productiont as "the concentration of Dominíon industrial effort upon

Èhose branches of each indusÈry for which the conditions are

".riË"b1.".118 
A report ,issued by the Federation discussed Australía

specifically and called for the removal of tariffs on Britísh goods

which,could not be efficíenÈly and economically produced or developed

in AusÈrali".119 Another ïeport, issued a few months prior to Èhe

Ottawa Conference, stressed the need to compl-ement Èhís trading plan

r¿ith heavier dírecÈ investment. "In the realm of foreign of external

investmenÈ", Ëhe report argued, "the direction of the flow of new

capiËal (is recommended) so as to guide it into British owned enter-
.. 12,0prise abroad".'-

Thís advice echoed that of Èhe MacMillan Committee on Finance

and Industry (1931) which had assessed the economic crisis and come

to a similar conclusíon. It recommended Ëhat "in the realm of foreign

investment it is primaríly toward Britísh owned enterprises that \¡7e

should wish to see out energies and capital turned rather Èhan merely

towards foreígn GovernmenË and municipal loans, whích absorb our

available foreign balance while doing títtle for our industry and

.. LzI
commerce".

The press too fell behind the new stategy for the Dominions"

The Tímes (London) belj-eved it was a promising line of approach and

síngled out Australía for special reference: "Australía is rightly

anxious to develop the electrical indusËry, but whíle there are many

products of Èhat industry that she can manufacLure economically herself'

118

119

L20

Age, 15 June L932.

IÞi4.

Federatíon of Britísh Industries, Report on IndustrÍ and MoneËary
Poliey, Aprí1 L932" p.15. (Parnphlet, N.L"A. ) "

Ibid., cited on p.21.L2T
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Ëhere are others demanding so expensive an installment, for which Èhe

loca1 market is so resLrícted, that the cost of manufacËuring ín

Australía is much more Èhan Ëhe arÈícle is worth'r. The solution ad-

vocated \nras "a working alliance with the British electrícal industry,

by which the British partner refrains from competÍng in lines apPro-

priate for manufacture ín AusÈralia and co-operates with its technical

and other resources ín building up the índusÈry in Australia, receíving,

in exchange, the assist.ance of the AusÈralían partner in placing on

Ëhe Australían markeÈ those goods which it is not yeÈ possible to

manufacture profitably in the commorrt""lthtt.l22

The límited evidence avaílable suggests a wide range of British

(and American) manufacturíng interests moved ínËo Australia ín the

Ithirties. It is highly probable, in víew of the depre-ssed staÈe of

Èhe rural índust.ries and the drought in governmenÈ borrowing abroad,

thaË Ëhe most important area of overseas investment in Australia was

for the firsË time, the manufacturing secÈor. In automobiles,

Ruskins Motor Body Buildíng and General Motors are known to have set

up; in paper manufacture an Anglo-Australian syndícate established

a fine paper monopoly, A.P.P.M. (Australian Pulp and Paper Manufac-

turers); in textiles, the British Calico Príntersr Association con-

sÈrucÈed a Large plant to produce \^/oven and knitted fabrícs and Èhe

new synËheÈíc fíbre "terylenet'; Irnperial Chemíca1s establíshed an

AusËralian-based a1kalí índustry after the depressíon, whilst Kelvín-

ator of the U.S.A. set up a refrígerator assembly line ín Sydney.

Fínally, Èhe rurnblíngs of war ín Èhe míd and late I thirties compelled

a seríes of defence ventures in Australía that r¿ere underwritten by

Brítish and Amerícan capítal. I.C.I. moved ÍnËo a wide range of

122
Quoted in the Argqq, 23 March L932.
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explosives producËion at iÈs new plant in Deer Park near Melbourne,

and aeroplane manufacture was launched by a syndicate of British,

American and Australian fi*".123

The structural barriers to international conrmodity trade thrown

up in the economic crisis gave direct invesÈment a ne\,ü meaning and

purpose in Australía. It. rendered the pre-empÈive factor - to beat

foreign producers to the Australian market - all the more importanÈ"

And íÈ compelled the acceptance of a new era ín ¡^rorld capitalist

relaËions; that is, an era ín which the transfer of producÈion abroad

would rival the exporË trade as Èhe princípa1 means of int.ernational

exchange. As early as May 1930' the Electrical Review (London) rec-

ognised the dramatic changes impending: t'The old conditions have

passed and those Brítish companies whích are not prepared to investi-

gate Ëhe quesÈion of manufacture ín AusËralia must face the inevit-

abLe".I24 Taking Imperíal Chemícals as an instance of the rineviËabler,

it has been argued that Ëhe transition to producLion in Australia was

inítia1ly "1ess profítab1e and more troublesome" Èhan exportíng, "bùt

in an Íncreasingly protectíonist world ít was becomíng the only way

to do business overseas on a scale large enough" for a big cornparry.L2s

British Trade and the Australian Market

In the preceding chapËer a crisis in British capitalism r¿as iden-

tified in domestic economic stagnation after 1873 and ín the related

decline of the export industries on whích Britaínrs industrial growth

l.23 An accounÈ of the British/Anerícan negoÈiaÈíons leadíng up to the
formaËion of the Commonwealth Aírcraft Corporation (1938) can be
found in B1aíney, G., (ed.), op.cit., pp.174-6"

L24

t25

Electríca1 Review 7 March 1930, pp"434-5.

Reader, op. cít., Vo1.2, p.203.
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had traditionally depended. This was a profitability crisís, wiËh

iÈs orígins cenÈred ín overproduction or excess capaciËy in Ëhe

capital goods industries. The era of export capital which begins

with Brítain in the early t seventies rras a direct reflex of languísh-

íng domestic capiËa1 formation. The inÈerdependence of economíc

crisís and overseas investmenË in thís ínstance was complementary in

the sense Ëhat export capital sustained the absolute growth of Brítish

exports until l-9i4. However, British overseas investment also gradu-

a1ly conËributed to the growth of foreígn productive forces which gave

rise to the secular deterioration of íts competítive trading position.

Britaínts relative share of world trade declined sharply between 1870

and 1914. After the trrlar deÈerioration conËínued and Brítish trade

suffered an absolute declin ".126 The quantum of BriËish expor¡s

dropped by 28 per cent between 1913 and Lg37.I27

The absolute declíne ín British trade aft.er 1913 was centred

in the old export industríes of coal, íron and steel and textiles.

There the value of exporËs fell from 1236.3 rnillíon in 1913 to

r,188.1 rnillion in 1930 and t133"3 million in 1938. Allowing for an

approxímate rise of 60 per cent ín comparing prices in the 'thirties

with those of 1913, the full meaning of the export decline can be

g".rg"a128lt was partly cushioned, however, by real increases in exports

from the new indusÈries, fot ínsËance, machínery, vehicles and aircraft

and electrical goods. These \^rere valued at L47.8 million (1913)

Ê81.8 míllíon (1930) and 198.8 million (1938), an overall increase of

L26

127

Kahn, A.E. , op. cit. , p.130.

Ler¿is, W. A. ,
1953, p.79.

Economíc Survev.

T2B Sayers, 9p:Si!., P.20.

L9L9-L939, Allen and Unwin, London,
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LO6.69 per cenË.129 And sales of these products became increasingly

dependent on empire buyers, as the rate of consumption of Britísh

goods in continental Europe and the U.S. slowed. After the war thís

tendency r¡ras exacerbated by Lhe reduced purchasing poÌrer of western

and cenÈral Europe, by protectionism and the greaÈer autonomy of the

ascendent industrial nations. BriÈish manufacturers were forced to

continue to compensaÈe for their greaL losses ín these markets by

selling a larger share of their merchandise to the primary producing

counÈries of the world, amongst them Australia. An examínatíon of

Ëhis shift ín emphasis shows Èhat the Australian markeË was in fact

a remarkably effecËíve compensaËing factor since it r¿as absorbíng the

rnanufactures of British capitalisÈs at a greaÈer rate Ëhan the prirn-

ary producing countries and world markets as a whole.

TABLE 2

BRITISH E)PORTS AND üIORLD MARKETS

U.K. Exports;
Consignments To

Lgrr/L3 1926/29 % inc"
f.rn Êm %

U.K. Exports
Consignments

To

L932
f.m

L93B % iinc.
im%

Industrialised
Countriesa

Primary Produc-
ing Countries

AusËralia

222.9 268.5 20.5

b 265.5

33.4

43s .3

59 .6

64.0

78.4

Total l^lorld
'I,IarkeËs 4L6.t 470.9 13.77

Audrralía 20.6 38.2 85.44

Sources: League of Nations, Industríalisation and Foreign Trade.
Geneva, L945, p.110; League of Nations, Memorandum on InLer-
national Trade and Balance of Payments Vol.1, I93L-2 and Vo1.1,
1938; Mitchell, B.R. , and Deane, P., Abstract of Brítish
Historical Statístícs, Carnb ridge UníversíËy Press , L962,
pp . 305-06.

a Includes Central and l,{estern Europe, UniLed States, Canada, Japan
& Russía.

b Includes Australia.

CompuÈed from Mitchell, 8.R., and Deane, P., AbstracÈ of British129

HísËorícal StatisÈics, Cambridge University Press, 1962, pp"305-06.
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Clearly British trade was advancíng more rapidly in Australia than in

the world as a whole. Even in the rÈhirties when the capacity of the

prírnary producing countries to ímport was minimal, the Australían

perfoïmance, on behalf of BríËísh goods, \¡/as quite extraordinary.

From 1911-1913 to 1938, the genesis períod in Australíars mode3n

industrialisaÈion, and during the 'thirtíes ín partícular when the

manufacturing sector became indísputably the dynamic facËor ín economíc

growth and revival, the Australían market \^ras absorbing Brítish goods

at an unparalleled rate. RelaËedly, the Britísh balance of trade

\'üiLh Australia \¡Ias not typical of the aggregate trade balance. Whereas

after 1913 the capacity of total Brítish exports to pay for imports

declined sharply, British exports Èo Australia, as late as 1920 to

llg28, still accounted f.or 94.28 per cenÈ of í*pott".130 Moreover, íÈ

ís estímaËed that the quantum of Brítish exports l¡7as sustained in

Australia beÈween 1911 and 1930, whereas ít declined sLeadily on a

world basis frorn 19 13 orrward".131 Thus the Australian market accounted

for a gïeater share of British exports after the r,¡ar than íÈ did before

ít. In fact, ín 1913 it accounted for 6.56 per cent of BríÈísh

merchandise sold abroad, 8.37 per cenÈ ín 1922, B.28 per cent in

L924 anð. 7.69 pex cent ín L|2B.I32 Between 1913 and 1938 Australia

v¡as consistantly amongst. the top four markets for BríËish goods. It

130 rui¿. , p.326.
131 Urraísh exports to Australia rose ín value by approximately 63 per

cent comparing L9l-l'-L9?O with 1921-1930. They dropped ín value
approxímately 60 per cenË, comparing L92L-L930 with 1931-1939"
This was roughly in line with the price increase of manufactured
goods, 1911-1930 and the drop in price of the thirties.

League of Natíons, Memorandum on International Trade and BalanceL32

of PaymenËs, Vol.7, LïIL-26, pp.812-13i L926-28, p.251"
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hras rivalled only by India, Germany, the United States and South

Africao and its consumption per capíta \^tas natuÏally much higher than

each of these nations"

It can only be concluded thaÈ ín the formative stages of an ad-

vanced indusLrial structure in Australia, the economy \^/as a relatively

betÈer market for Brítish goods than hras Èhe internaÈíonal markeË as

a whole. Howeveï, no connection between industrialísatíon and these

posit.ive aspects of Brítish trade necessaríly follows. It may have

been that without a growing, díversifying secondary índustry, the

prospects for British manufacturers would have been better still' 0n

the oÈher hand, they may have been worse. It Ëherefore remains

necessary to examine Èhe connectíon.

The growth of secondary industries ín AusÈralia generated, until

the mid-Èwenties and from 1932 onwards, a growíng demand for producer

goods from BríÈain; a demand that was considerably stronger than

Ëhat for Britísh goods as a whole. The trade in producer goods was,

as a resulË, a major restraint on the relative decline of British trade

ín Ëhe Australian maïket, an important factor in sustaíníng the volume

of imporËs from the Mother Country untíl L929 and in their remarkable

revival, by world sËandards, in the 1930rs'

Conventional statístícal categories (e.g., production and trade

caËegoríes in the Commonwealth Year Books) are not very useful for the

purposes of this partícular analysis and consequently Èhe major cate-

goríes used here - producer goods and ne\,ü producer goodst consumer

goods and ner¿ consumer goods - have been constructed, and filled out

by computation from oÈher sources. NeverLheless, the conventíonal

categories aïe themselves coïroboraLíve of the argument r¿hich follows.

For ínstance, the blanket caËegory of tMetals and Metal Manufactures
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including Machineryr, constituted an increasingly larger portíon of

BriÈísh exporËs Ëo AusËralía, growíng from 30.9 per cent (1919-1920)

to 40.05 per cent (1935-1936), whereas over approxímately the same

period the exporÈ of base iron and steel products to Australia, a

major componenÈ in this category, declined from 8.56 per cent of

British trade (L920-LL2L) to 2.16 per cent (1936-1937).133 This ís

suggestive of the growing promínence of machinery in Britísh exports,

t.o Australía. A more precise estímation of the ímportance of Austra-

liat s trade in machinery to BriÈish manufacturers ratifies thís con-

clusion. In 1913, electrical and motíve pohter machínery from Britaín,

whích consÈítuted the bulk of machinery traded' represented only

1.33 per cent of total British i*pott".134 Thís compared wíth 2.28

per cent (L?2O-L92L),8 per cent (I928-L929),4.33 per cent (1932-1933)

artd. 12 per cent 1937-1938.135

In differentiatíng betweien the four eaËegoríes of Brítish Èrade

wíth Australía there is, firstly, a clear difference in the fortunes

of the old and Èhe new consumer goods. Trade in the former caÈegory

declíned sharply in absolute Èerms during the ínter-hrar years. This

was largely due to import replacement as foreígn trade suffered to the

133 Cotprrted from Commonwealth Year Book, No. L6, Ig23, p.254; No.30,
L937, p.533. Also, CommonwealÈh Bureau of Census and StatisËics,
Overseas Trade Bulletin No.22, L924-25, p.760; No.34, 1936-37,
p.666.

l.34 Overseas goods played the uraj or part in equipping manufacturers
between Ehe wars. Forster estímates that 597" of gross additíons
Ëo capiËal equípment I^Iere Ímported between 1922-3 and 1929-30.
I¡lilson reckoned the figure for the period 1930-31 to 1937-38 was

at 57.7%. (See Forster, IndusÈríal DeveloPment in Australía, 1920-
1930, p.23; R. llilson, Publíc and Privat.e InvesÈment in Australia,
A.N.Z.A.A.S. Paper, 1939, P.20).

Computed from Commonr^realth Bureau of Census and StatisÈics, Trade
and Customs and Excíse Revenue of the Comrnonwealth of Australia

135

1913, pp.L34-37; Overseas Trade Bulletin, No" 18, L920-2I, pp. 136,
1932-33, pp.229-42,138; No.26, L928-29 ¡ pP.354-69 ' 385-93; No.30'

25I-56; No.34, L936-37, PP.274-9L, 303-309.
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same degïee.'"" In the ne\¡r consumer goods, illustrated below by

takíng five of Èhe largest constítuents, the Ërade performance is far

more satisfactory. It will be recalled that British capital played

the majoï part ín this trade through loans to the State goveTnments

and mr.rnicipalities for the provisíon of the requísiÈe urban/suburbari

infrastructure. Table 3 comparee Ehe two categories of trade from

L920-I92I to 1937-1938.

The deterioration of trade in the old consumer goods is, after

LgzO, largely contínuous until 1937-1938. 0n the other hand, Èrade

ín the ne\¡r consumer goods, grohrs sLeadily in the early and rnid-tv/enÈies'

then drops ar^ray unËil L932-L933 and, after Ëhe depressíon, makes a

subsLantial recovery such that the total value of trade in Ëhe latter

period ís greater. Moreover, the rate of recovery ís faster than

Ëhat for Èrade generally and the Ëotal trade in British goods" How-

ever, if we consider consumer goods as a whole, iL is clear that

ímport replacement effected in the roldr commoditíes sent from BríLain,

most noËably the decline of íron and steel and the textile trade, is

not fully compensated for by Èhe growth of trade in the ner¡r consumer

goods. For consumer goods en-Lot.i, British trade is on the decline.

These comparisons aTe apparent in the consËiLuents ítemised below;

Ëhere r¡ras some growth ín the nev/ consumer goods; there !üas a greatert

offseËËíng decline ín the old ones.

The fortunes of Britísh producer goods, lookíng here at the

bulk of factory machinery and some relaÈeC equipment ímported ínto

136 ror example, Britísh exporËs of textiles (coËLon and linen) to
Aus¡ralía declined by about 63 per cent in volume between L920-2L
and L928-29; over the same period total Australian imporLs of
these producLs dropped 61 per cent. A similar pattern in the
other leading toldt consumer goods, woollens and iron and sÈeel
is also evident. Overseas Trade Bulletin
p.755; No. 27 , 1929-30, p. 715).

No" 22 , L924-25,
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TABLE 3

BRITTSH E)GORTS TO AUSTRALIA; CONSUMER GOODS

(Ê)

Old Consumer Goods 1920-2L 1924-25 L92B-29 1932-33 L936-37

Apparel
(Socks/Stockíngs) L,277,047 L,407,902 525,752 4,245 28,579

Textiles
(Cotton & Linen)

Iron & Steela

13,659,395 g ,544,5r7
6,579,082 5,838,362

6,536,776 4,37I,L42 3,792,833

4 ,939 ,6L2 L,939 ,078 2,867 ,536
I,üoollen Piece

Goods 5 ,702 ,07 3 2 ,946 ,729 r,23r,9gL 97 ,548 249 ,053

New Consumer Goods l92O-2L 1924-25 L928-29 1932-33 L936-37

AuÈomobiles

Non-Industrialb
Elgc. Appliances

Floor Coverings

Silk/Rayon

Instruments
(Surgical;

Op tical)

828,136 2,rr4,282
402,775 686,964

L,489,0r2
231,303

762 ,697 2,655 ,980
134,918 28L,329

L,993,720 2 ,782,333
335,748 722,565

756,900 L,525,979

739,432 r,zLo,4BL

2,L48,925

r,Lg7 ,984

465,44r 825,334 595,265 338,256 4L7 ,478

b

Source: Overseas Trade BulleÈin No.22, 1924-25¡ pp.754-66; No.27,
1929-30¡ pp. 7L4-26; No.34, L936-37, pp.656-70.

" Iror,. and Steel categorÍes increased in number afÈer lrg28-2g. These
addítional categories have been íncluded ín the fígures above"

Only those electrieal categories that were cleary domestic in their
application have been íncluded in the fígures above. A more precise
breakdown of Australian imporËs from Britaín was therefore necessary
to construct Ëhis category. (See Overseas Trade BulleËín No. 18,
L92O-2L, p.446; No.23, L925-26, pp.776, 181; No.26, L928-29,
pp.363, 368; No.30, L932-33, pp.229-242; No.34, L936-37, pp.274-291).
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AusÈraliar vüere considerably betËer than Ëhose of consumer goods as

a whole, and in some respects, of the nelr consumer goods. The value

of electrical and moÈíve pol¡ler machinery imporÈed from the United

Kingdom grew from t631,562 in 1913 to î-5,25I,222 ín 1924-L925. It

rhen declined slowly to f-4,559,880 in L92B-L929 and dropped sharply

to 1993,378 (1932-1933). By 1937-1938 however, ít had revived Lo

Èhe mid-late t\nrentíes level, being valued at f-4,B45r061"137 The growth

rate of this trade in the early and mid-twenties and in the I thirties

is consíderably faster than that of the ne\47 consumer goods. Even íf

we single out the best performed of Èhese (auEomobiles), the compari-

son is unchanged: automobile irnpoTts gre\d by 162"5 per cent ín the

early I Ërnrenties ar.d 27L per cent after L932-L933. Imports of Brítísh

machinery on the other hand, improved by 225 Per cent and 422 pet

eent respecËively. Now, recallíng that BriËish exportíng Ëo Aust.ralía

fares considerably better after 1913 than its trade with other parts

of the world, and Èaking into account the relative importance of the

categories compared above, it seems clear that capiËal goods became

more and more sigltifícant in Brítish exports and played a major parÈ

in restrainíng their overall decline in the Australian economy. This

declíne was due in some areas to import replacement and, in others,

to foreígn compeÈition. Moreover, urbanisatíon generally was most

ímportant t.o Brítish Èrade as it underwrote much of the dernand for

L37
Uompu ted from Trade and Customs and Excise Revenue of Australia
1913, pp.L34-37. Overseas Trade Bulleti-n No.18, 1920-21, pp.
136,138; No.26, 1928-29¡ PP.357-69, 385-93; No.30, L932-33'
pp.229-42, 25I-56; No.34, 1936-37, PP.274-9L, 303-09. The above
figures represenË only those trade items primarily indusËríal ín
theiï application. Both the electrical and motive-power sub-
categories \.üere subject to change and diversifícation over this
period makíng the calculaÈíon of a thoroughly consisÈent and com-
parable series quite impossible, The figures cited are, ho\n/ever!
satisfactory for the purpose of determining a general movement
or trend over time.
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capítal goods and the ne\¡r consumer goods, particularly in automobiles

and electrical and other domestíc equipment. It can be concluded Èhat

the growth of secondary industries ín Australia and the concommitant

maÈuratíon of the servíce industries and of an urban environment around

them, was of considerable benefít to British manufacturers, who were

at. their greatesÈ disadvantage with the tradiËional roldt export eommo-

dities and with consumer goods as a whole.

The relatívely greateï importance of producer goods, or at least

Ëhe rnajor producer goods, in Brítish trade wiÈh Aus¡ralía, can be

highlighted by comparing theír share of the import market with that of

imports from Brítaín as a who1e.

TABLE 4

BRITISH PRODUCER GOODS AND THE AUSTRAIIAN MARKEI.

Share of British Exports
in Australian Import MarkeË

Share of British Producer
Goods ín AusËralían ImporÈ
Market in Produce r Goods

L9L3 (%) L92O-2L 1928-29 L937-8 1913 (%) L92O L92B-29 1937-8

s2.37 46.92 39.79 40.70 60 . 38 64.L7 58.22 55 . 70

Sources: Computed from Trade and Customs and Excise Revenue of
Australia, 1913, PP.134-37. Overseas Trade Bulletín, No"18,
L92O-21, pp"136, 138; No.26, 1928-29, PP.357-69, 385-93;
No. 36, 1938-39, pp.295-3L2' 325-34" Commonwealth Year Book
No.16, 1923, p.255; No.25, 7932, p.186; No.32, 7939, p.537.

Clearly British producer goods exported to Aust.ralía were faíring

considerably beËter than Britísh exports as a whole in competitíon

with other expoïters. Their share of the Australian import market

was declining over the períod but was still rnuch higher (and more

resistant) than \4tas the British share in all trade. In Ëhe fírst
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instance the share in trade declined by only 5 per cent compared wíth

L2 per cent ín Lhe second. Moreover, it is in the ne\¡I, modern forms

of indusÈrial poweï, in electrical machinery and equipment, Èhat

British Ërade does remarkably wel1" Thís is a further indicaÈion of

the importance of indusÈrialísation to Britísh Èrade, since it was in

those pïoducer goods wiËh an expansive technological fuLure that the

best export results \rlere to be found.

TABLE 5

AUSTRALIA}I IMPORTS OF PRODUCER GOODS Æ{D

IMPORTS OF BRITISH ORIGIN

ImporÈs of Brítish Origin as a Percerütage of Total
Impo rts ín Each Class

1913 (%) L92O L924-5 t92B-9 L932-3 1937-8

Elect. Machnry.
& Equipnent

Motive Power
Machnry. &

EquipmenË

46.90 s7 .33 69.r7 7L.53 s3.51 74.43

74.sO 79.62 43.97 30.76 6s.26 30.84

1913 (t) r92O L924-5 L92B-9 1932-3 1937-8

Value of Im-
ports of
Brirísh orí-
gin:
Electrical
Motive Power

25r,OO2 1,087,4L6 4,342,QO2 3,773,534 76L,140 3,692,349

380,650 668,L66 909,22O 786,346 232,238 L"L52,7L2

Sources: As ín Table 3. See also Overseas Trade Bulletin No.23,
L925-26, pp. L74-8I, I97-204.

The two outstanding features here are the grotrth in the monetary

value of this trade in each decade, and the inverse movemenÈ in the

portion of the market held by the tr^7o sub-caËegories. By either measure'
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however, the trade in electrical machínery and equipment is far more

ímpressive. This trade dominates the market by L924-L925 (69.17 per

cenË) whitst, its monetary val-ue in the mid and laÈertwenties and

the late I thirtíes constitutes it as one of the most i-mportant cate-

gories of trade.

Thus far the forLunes of BrÍtish exports have been counted in a

very negative terminology. There has been good reason for this. It

has been argued that Brítish trade had more success ín the Australian

market than elsewhere; on Ëhe other hand it l¡las not prospering in

its own right. Some commodities performed better than othersr but

these rrestrained the decliner instead of píoneering further expan-

sion. In a sense Ehe sËrucËural changes in BriÈish exporÈs to Austra-

lía merely held back or slowed the toËa1 loss of Èradíng hegemony"

The problems of Brítish exporters were basíca1ly twofold: in

the old consumer goods trade, local production r^tas hastíly replacíng

ímports. Some of this production r^Ias artificíal in that iË gave ríse

to other import requírements, but overall the import competing indus-

tries made great advances. In the ne\¡r cotlsumer goods trade and that

of producer goods, Brítish trade was less effected by ímport replace-

ment but was under relenËless competitíve pressure from foreígn ex-

porters. In Ëhese commoditíes, Brítísh manufactuTers were faring

betÈer in AusÈra1ia than elsewhere, generally speakíng. But they were

still not able, \^Iith the rnajor exception of electríca1 machinery and

equipment, to command a substantíal and growing share of the i-rnport

market. This was most appaTent in the case uf automobiles, for

irr"t"r,...138 The same can be said of motive pol^7er machínery. Thus

138 ,"1"" of Britísh automobíles ín Australía gre\^I sLeadí1y in the early
and míd-twenÈies and agaín, after the depressíon, from 1932" At no

time however, did their share of Èhe American domínated imporL
markeÈ exceed 32 per cent.
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índustríalisation and urbanisation, which underwrite ;:the demand for

the new consumer and producer goods, playsap re-emptive role against

the ascendence of foreign Èradíng poI^IeIS. Nonetheless, the British

position continues to weaken.

Indeed, from late ín Èhe níneteenLh cenÈury dísengagemenÈ from

Britain and increasing dependence on ímports from other sources ís

a pronouriced trend thaL persísts until Ëhe second world war. This

disengagemenË r^ras the source of consíderable alarm in Britísh busíness

and po1ítica1 circles. IÈ also raised doubts in the academic arena

as to the assumed recíprocity between the export of capital to Austra-

1ia and the economyrs capacity to ímport Brítish good".139

The príncipal trading enemy was the United SÈates. Between 1913

and 1928-1929 tlne Brítish share of Australian imporÈs dropped about

20 per cent whilst the Amerícan share rose 12.44 per cent and nearly

dorrbl.d.140 Britainrs Seníor Trade MinísËer in Australia, Mr. R.I{.

Dalton, spoke ouË on the severity of this competition in 1930. It

r¿as the U.S., he asserted, that rrmost frequently (was) securíng the

trade which Brítain had not up to the present been able Lo obtaínrt.

The taríff was not an adequaËe excuse since "if foreign firms can

succeed t,o such an extent in these classes of goods, it is obvious

that ít is noÈ the tariff alone whích ís limíting GreaÈ Britaínfs

Ërade". DalËon aÈtríbuted these límitations to inferi-or salesmanship

and marketíng techniques; his report called for a marketing offensive
1 I!1

ín Australia. --' As we have seen, British goods did rnake some inroads

back into foreign trade ín the rthirties, but Lhese alose from the

139

140

14t

Cooke and Davenport, o?.qit., P.5.

Dail

rb id.

Tele h (London), 16 January 1930.
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logic of Austral-iars fínancÍal dependence on the Clty of London, not

from Ëhe vÍgour of British merchants.

Ilaving examlned the growth of manufacËurlng ln telation Ëo

BríÈish capíÈalism! IiIe can nohr Èurn to the process whereby other

sectors of the AusÈralian economy were integrated inÈo industrlalisa-

tion. In the following chapter, the rol-e of banking capiËal is Ëraced

through iÈs transiÈlon from a rural export oriented secËor t.o a more

balanced and broadened partícipation ín the economy as a whole.



CHAPTER IV

BANKING CAPITAL : FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY ?

"London ... has wanted prírnary products
from Australia, and, through the medium
of her contributions to the capíÈal and
deposits of the Australian banks' tüas
prep4red to f ínance primary product.ionr'.

MaeKay, A.G.L., The Australian
Bankine and Cred l-t Svstem.
P.S. Klng and Son, tondon,
1931, p.230.
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Finance ínstitutíons have their origins ín the need to amass

money in a concentrat.ed form in order Ëo effecË its redistribution

as productíve capital. The poolíng of money resources r^Ias necessary

for Ëhe developmenË of capitalísm and gave rise to Èhese instiÈutions -

the instruments of capíÈal concenËration.

Not being directly engaged ín the productive process, the

fínancier was Ëraditionall-y portrayed as the rínactívet or tparasíÈicl

capitalist, but the distinction was somewhat. artíficíal as both active

and inactive capiÈalísts shared in Ëhe same socíal surplus value

(profits) extracted from labour in the course of productíon. For

other reasons the distinctíon known as fbankíng capítalr must be

pursued.

Rudolf Hilferdíng made the most extensive study of banking

capital at the Ëurn of the century, concluding the developmen| of

capitalÍsm would culmínate Ín the formaËion of Super Banks that would

own and conÈrol- índust.ríal capital, thus eliminaËíng anarchy from the

industríal pro"."".1 Lenin Èoo distinguished between industríal and

banking capíÈal and hís work Èoo prophesied the supremacy of the

latter, the persístence of anarchy and the inevitable breakdown of

the econornic system.2 In more recenË years the relatível-y neglected

concept of bankíng capítal has been revived by Glyn and SuËclíffe Ín

Èheir study of Èhe British ""orrory.3 
This study contaÍned the

lttilferdinB, R.,
banking capital

Das Finanz Ka ital Vienna, 1910. The concePt of
is here distinguished from finance capital. tr{hí1st

banking capit.al- refers to financial instituÈions such as trading
banks and pasÈoral finance companíes, the term finance capiÈal has
hist.orically denoËed a state of fusion between índustrial and

bankÍng capiÈal.
2_Lenl-n, V.I. Imperialism. The Hiehest S tase of Capital t_sm. Foreign
Languages Press, Peking, I973, esp. pp.31-70.

Glyn" 4., and SuÈclíffe'
Profits Sqúeeze, Penguin,

8., Brítish Capítalísm, l{orkers and the
Harmondsworth, L972.

3
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recurrent theme of "the comparative seParation of industrial from

finance capitalt' in Britain, and the rívalry Èhat has resulted from

this separation, part.lcularly in the years príor to the depression.

Their analysis showed the necessíty to consider thís díchtomy and

highlíghted its significance to the political economy of Britain.

The integration of fínance and industry since world vlar Èhlo has

been a global phenomenon and has tended to discourage the evaluation

of theír comparative autonomy in some countries, particularly at

earlier st.ages. "This sÈríctly intra-capitalíst affaj't ís nor^r

largely a Ëhing of the past for the fusion of índustry and finance'ís

so complete as to exclude a fmoralt distíncËion between themtt, noted

the German economíst Paul Mattick.4

The autonomy of finance and industry r^ras a sÈriking characteristíc

of Australían capitalism before the second world war. This study

examines Èhe relaËionship between the two from the perspective of

banking capit.al. Essentially it is an account of the structural and

ideological changes and iniÈiatives made to acconmodate the emergence

of a stable modern industrial society. This took place amidst, and

r^ras symptomaËíc of , the declining ínf luence of the British banks

operaËing in the Australian economy. The changes ín the relationship

between finance and índustry t^rere expressed in the breakdown of what

can be termed the pastoral bias of bankíng capítal in Australía and,

in the shíft to a more autonomous naÈional moneËary footíng centred on

the stabilisation of employment and ínvestment in secondary industry.

The role of the trading banks is emphasised here as they \,trere the

decisive sector of banking capital in the evolutíon of these changes.

It" Mattick, P., Mârx and Keynes, Merlin, London, 1969, pp.23-24.
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Between the r¡ars both rhigh financer (the tradíng bank leaders)

and industrial big business became conscíous of the need Èo co-ordi-

naËe theír finance structure wíth Èhe industrialisation process. The

repeÈition of economic crisis in the nineteen twenties and thírties,

and the grorrrth of secondary índustry necessít.ated this. Hitherto the

relaËionship had been incidental and uncontrived. The emergence of

a complex and vulnerable índustríal economy puÈ an end to this.

Synchronisation became the order of the day.

The PasËoral Bias of Banking Capital

Fínance j-nstitutions and índustrial capital \^rere autonomous

bef ore world \¡rar one. The È\^renty years thaÈ f ollowed laid the ground-

r¿ork for their fusion.

The banks did not believe lt was their responsíbility to

provide long term loans Ëo secondary industry and consequently they

played little part in financing the purchase of capital assets for

manufacturers. Some long term, non-rural- loans were made by the banks

but these were few and of limited amounts. On the other hand, long

term loans to the primary sector \^rere a characteristic of the tradíng

bankst loan structure. This historical associatíon had its origins

in the exígencies of Èhe capítal market in Ëhe níneteenth century:

Government expendíture \¡ras províded by British loan capital, but

private invesÈmenÈ riras more dependenË on Èhe domestic market; here the

only subsËantial alternatíve to self financing was the trading banks.

t'Much of theír credit Ëo primary producers'r, wrote Arndt and Harris,

t'was frankly, though never nominally, long Èerm credit for the purchase

of land and constructíon of buil-dings and other ímprovementsr'.5 th.

Arndt, H.W., and llarris, C.P
Cheshire, Melbourne, 1965, p

The Australian Trading Banks,
5

.56.
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associaÈion \,rith Èhe countryside was bonded by Ëhe belíef that Ëhe

primary sector was the key to prosperíty and therefore supporÈ of

that sectoï $ras of natl-onal importance.6 ,n" banks identified wíth

pasËoral capiËalism and were linked wíth it through their investmenËs,

their atÈachments to the big pastoral fínance houses at a board level,

and theír orm extensive land holdings.T There was another, pragmatic

consideration that favoured the unity of bank and land: the banking

sysËem insisÈed that loans be nomínally repayable on demand, a

security measure to ensure liquidity in hard times. In Australía,

contrary to BriÈish practice, the banks had contravened this prínciple

to some exterit by lending on land which, they argued, was at leasË a

readily saleable asset, unlike for example, a factory dealing ín

specialised production.

UnÈíl their demise ín the 1920rs, the authoriËy of the leading

British banks ín Australia entrenched thís pasËoral bias. The rural

sectors were Ëhe key to British finance ínterests in Australía since

it was through rural exports that interest charges on Brítish capital,

largely from the City of London, were paid off. Close association

with London had always been a feature of the finance sector in

AusÈralia whích regarded itself as simply a geographical exÈension of

the BríÈish financíal order. Three of the nine trading banks were

British owned and commanded about one third of the total íssued share

capital in Èhe tradíng bank sector. Two of Èhem - the AusÈralasia

and Ëhe Union - had shared the leadership of the bankíng system since

6 For example, see Ëhe statements of C. Darvall, General Manager of
the Cornmonwealth Banking Company of Sydney, Royal Conrníssion into
the Monetary and Banking Systems , l{inutes of Evidence, CommonwealËh
Government Printer, Canberra, l-937, Vol. L, p.295.

7_' For a persuasive buË impressionistic account of the extent of bank
land holdings see Fitzpatrick, B. , Tlie British Enpire in Austra ,

1969, pp.402-406.1834-1939 , Macmillan, Melbourne,
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their inceptíon in the 1830rs. As Èhe Adelaide economíst A.G.L.

MacKay explained: "London ... has wanted primary products from

AusËralia, and, through the medium of her contributions Èo the capital

and deposits of the Australian banks, rnras prepared to finance primary

produetion" .8

Much of the demand for bank credit Ín the nineteenth cent.ury

came from farmers seeking money for land purchases and improvements'

as well as for livestock and current workíng capítal.9 The banks

províded credít for these requirements, as well as for housing,

conunercial building, transport, public undertakíngs, the mercantile

sector and índustry. However this apparent diversity ¡¿as somewhat

deceptive due Ëo the preponderance of their investment capital in the

primary sector. Stat.istics illustrate the pastoral bias of the

trading banks loan structure; they are sParse, but sufficient.

Financial ínstit,utions have hístorÍcally preferred to obscure their

business deah-ngs and have contríbuted mínimally to public al¡Iareness

of them. The figures in Table 6 show the allocation of trading bank

advances over a substantial portion of the inter \¡rar years.

The most notable feature of these figures is the share of advancces

going to the rural sector. During the twenÈies this averaged at

approximately 40 per cent, whilsÈ in the following decade Ít aceounted

for closer to half or 50 per cent.10 The share in both ínstances was

roughly in proportion wíth the rural sectors contribuLíon to the

8M""K"y A.G.L., The Australian Bankíns and Credit Svstems , P.S. Kíngt
and Son, London, 1931, p.230.

9Arrrdt and Harris, op.cit. p.55.

to-IÞ¿c. , p .60.
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TABLE 6

NINE TRADING BANKS - AUSTRALIA
CLASSTFTCATTON OF ADVANCES, 1927-1936

Advances

A. Manufacturíng & Mining
B. Commerce, Transport
C. FÍnance, Insurance etc.
D. Agriculture & Pastoral

Industries
E. &__.Ivli-scellaneousT.

1927 1931 193s 1936

Lt.97"
22.67"
4.67"

9.67"
20.47"
4.67"

47 .4i4

rB.0i¿

9.2%
18.o7"
5.97.

8.3%
L8.37.
5.67"

4t.57"

t9.41¿

49.87"

t7.57"

47 .71¿

tB.2i¿

SOURCE: Royal Cournission into the Monet.arv and
Banking Systems, MinuËes of Evidence,
1936, Vol. 1, p.314.

national income: pastoral and agricultural production was 48.1

per cent of the total value of producËion in Australia, I92L-25; and

43.9 per cenË, 1931-35. The decline in the rural sectorsr relaÈive

value was shadowed by Ëhe banksr increasíttg tstaket ín íË. The

ínvestment in rmanufacturíng and miningt \nras strikingly disproport.íon-

ate. This aggregate \¡ras composed on a 3:l basís whích means manufac-

turing alone was ín receípË of approximately three fourÈhs Ëhe Èotal

fig.rr..11 The total figure declíned by more than two per cent'

beLween L927 and 1936; not quíÈe 10 per cent of advances \nlent Ëo

manufacturing and miníng in thís period. The contribution of these

sectors to the total value of production in Australía between the

r^rars was approximately 40 per cenÈ. It seems the banks played little

part in the rapid growth of the manufacturíng sector between the htars;

indeed their contribution appears to have declíned slightly.

The traditional silence surrounding Ëhe financial structure of

the indivídual banks r¡ras fírst impaired ín 1927 by Sir John Grice,

Report of the Roya1 Cormnission to Inquire into the Monetary and Bank-11

Government Printer, Canberra, 1937, pp.352-53.
Commonwealthing Systems at Present in Operation in Australia
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Chairman of the National Bank of Australasia Ltd. Gricers sËate-

ment offered a glírnpse of the Nationalrs assets which hitherto could

only be guessed at: primary producers comprised 40.4 per cent of

bank overdrafts; 3.7 per cent \n7ent Ëo secondary industry; 24.7 pet

cenÈ Ëo merchantsi 28.3 per cent to a vagalry entitled rprofessional

and personal! and 2.9 per cenË \^Iere classed as sundry bottoting".12

BuË1inr s hístory, Australia and New ZeaLand Bank, cites only the

agriculÈural and pastoral business of the Union Bank and the Bank of

Australasia (before amalgamation). This increased from 37 per cent ín

1927 to 50 per cent in Lg35r13 
"rrd 

is very close to the Commíssionts

est.ímates for the bank as a whole.

The most deËailed account of a bankts loan composítion must be

attributed Èo the work of R.F. Holder.I4 In 1934 three fífÈhs of all

Bank of NeW South tr'Ialesf advances \^lenË to the rural secËor (33 per

cent pastoral, 20 per cent agricultural, 7 pet cent dairying).

Commercial and industrial lending totalled 22 pet cent' 1itt1e more

than one fifth. This structure I^Ias Ëo change sharply after the war,

but hithert,o iÈ was consístent with the general framework of capital

for índustry: heavy emphasis on the land with little emphasis on

secondary production.

Finance for Seco Indust

The paÈtern which dívorced finance from industrial capital was

not a complex one. IL was the banks policy, generally, to advise

12Mr"K"y, qp; qit=. , p.164 "

l3Brrt1irr, s.J. ,
asia and Ëhe
London, 9 , p.410.

14Ho1d.r, R.F., lbe BanE-qf New South !üales. A ,
Robertson, Sydney, 1970, Vol. 2, p.799.

Australia and New ZeaLand Bank. The Bank of Austral-
Union Bank of AusËralia Limit ed 1828-1951 Longmans,

Angus and
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public companies \^rith considerable capital to go to the Stock Exchange

for long term loans, and those who wanted a house were given the name

of a private lender or a savings b"nk.15 The smaller companies ín

beËween Èhese exÈremes ülere, in most cases, símpl-y not welcot..t6

Thus the sources of Índustrial capiËal were to be found elsewhere -

or not at all. The logic here is ratified by Forsterrs account of Èhe

financing of manufacturing, 1920-30, which shows Èhe role of creditors

and banks to have been small, though not insigníficanÈ: public

financing and ploughed back profits accounted for about 80.5 per cent

of capital needed by large scale companies in the twentíes; the

remainder, L9.5 per cent, came from the banks and creditot".17

The large, well-established enterprises had relat.ively few problems

raising finance. They could turn to the share market for long

Èerm capital and for short term or working capital to the banks,

Manufacturing or trading establishments have no difficul-
ties in obtaining sufficient short term accommodatíon
for their requirements, províding that they are strong

i;ï;:ÎS 
(E.I^I. IloLden told the Royal commission in

Holdenrs conËemporary, the commercial magnate and financier, Staneforth

RickeËson, clarified the relationship beËween Ëhe banks and índustry,

15 See Royal- Comrnissíon. Minutes of Evídence , Vol. 1, p.105, for a

statemenL to this effect by the Chairman of the Commission.

I6For examples of this attitude see statements Èo the Royal Commíssion
by l-eading officials from the Australían tradíng banks. (Minutes
of Evidence, Vo1. l-, pp.41, 50, 140, L69, 295, 343, 399, 522-23).

t7ForsËer , C. ,
Australian N

Industrial Develo t in Australia 1920-30,
ational University Press, Canberra, 19 r pp.195-208.

1 CorÍmission Minutes of Evidence, Vol. 2, P.994.
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So far as short term credit is concerned (he commented)
the trading banks and other great financial institutions
appear adequately to fulfil the needs of large scale
enterprises, which can usually depend on obtaining on
overdraft any realgnable amount of temporary capital
they may require.

The cornmitment of large manufacturers to the banks was, it seems,

a limiÈed one confined largely to the repayment of short term acconmo-

dations. The íssue of capital from oËher sources, specifieally the

share market and surplus funds, províded for long term requírements.

Forster esËimates their contribution ín the twentíes to have been

48.7 per cent and 31.8 per cent respectively.2o This was an inter

war characÈeristic of t.he relation beËween finance and industry thaË

faltered during the depression only Èo revive in the rnid 1930rs. The

revíva1 was marked by a number of highly successful flotations in

1935-36.

Between the r,rars big business in Australia satisfied its capital

needs largely wiÈhout recourse Lo the banks and other financial

ínstitutions, in marked contrasÈ to the course taken by índusËry in

\^restern Europe. Ililferding and Lenín had based their anticipation of

financial oligarchies arising out. of capitalism on studies of metro-

polis countries. Restraints on Èhis process did not concern them.

The orientat.j-on of banking capital at Èhe períphery however ' 
\^7as

diverted from this course by iÈs commitment to t.he process of imperial

appropriation through the export "."tot.2l

19 Ibid. , p.10BB"

2oFor"t.r, op.ciË., p. 198

'rThe Australian banks (noLed Arndt and Harris) have never partíci-
pated in the finance of industry to anything like the extent of
Gernan and other Continental banks" . (gpr-ç.i!. , p.56) .

2I
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In AusËralia large scale industry was the heavy and powerful

fortress atop a mountain of smaller concerns. The average capítalísa-

tion of industry in the Commonwealth, Lg33-34r \¡Ias under t10,000.22

By this measure capital formaËion in the counÈry was still nascent.

The Royal Commission inËo the Monetary and Banking System (1936-37) 
'

devoted much of its investigation - and a large part of íts reporÈ -

to the capiÈal structure of the AusÈralían economy and Ëo secondary

industry. There I^Ias considerable emphasis on tcapital for industryr

and many of the ri/itnesses bef ore the Commission \^lere asked: t'Do you

engage in long term lending Ëo industry? Do you consider that there

is any need for Ëhe establishment of facilíties for that purpose?rr

In some cases, bankers and other financiers ürere required Èo explain

the extent of theír busíness with small scale firms. The Commissionrs

concern for other Sectors of the economy was quite apparent. There

was good reason for iÈs concern.

Forsterrs conclusions on the financing of small scale industry

between l92O and 1930 were eomparatívely vague. He drew heavily upon

a very limited set of 'classicalr economic sources - the papers of two

proprietary companies held by the Australian National Uníversity. From

these he determined that outside sources of financíng played a very

minor part ín the growth of small scale industry ín Australia, whilst

the importance of creditors and bankers declined up to and into the

tr.rrti"".23 The first of these conclusions is satisfact.ory; the

second, not so: though uff¡Ielcome, some small scale industry did

receive capital from the tradíng banks and evidence suggests it grew

in proportion to Èhe total capiËa1 requirements of smal1 scale business

22rot a detailed o staËistical account of the capitalisation of Austra-
lian manufactures see Census of Ëhe Commonwealth of Australia, Common-

wealth Government Prínter, Canberra, 30 June, 1933.
23For"a.r, op-.cit.., p. 199
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between the wars. The Royal Cornmission discussed industry rrnot

large enough to approach the market in the normal hrayt'. I,rI.I. Potter,

a promínent Melbourne Stock and Sharebroker, told the Conmíssion that

analysis of a Large number of these companíes showed them to have

become "more and more in debt to the bankstt. Potter claímed this

hras a post war phenomenon caused by the smallness of the average

Australian índustrial organisation which precluded access to Èhe

share market. The Chairman of the Commissíon suggested some of these

businesses may have found it more convenienÈ or cheaper to rely upon

bank overdrafts than to provide their own capít 
^L.24

The access of these concerns to bank funds was límited however,

and circumscribed by the reservatíons of bank boards and managers.

The National Bank for example, sometímes carried smal1 índustrial

borrowers qqtll other arrangements could be made - a purely ínter-

mediary tol..25 tr'Iorking capital could be obtained from the banks if

the venture r^ras a sound one, but the chances of securíng a loan for

the provision of fíxed capital - particuLarLy if it was for the

establishmenÈ of a f irm - \¡rere slim indeed.

There is some liÈerary evidence of the severe constraínts on the

access of srnall índusËry to bank capítal. For example, the attempts

of Frank Beaurepaire to get a t3,000 loan from the Union Bank in 1925,

seem to be representative: Èhe Beaurepaire Tyre Service had the

opportunÍty to extend its business by establíshing new premises on a

site in La Trobe Street, Melbourne. But the times r¡rere savage ones

24noy"l Commission, Minutes of Evidence, Vol. 2, p.LO49

25t.r. McConnan, General Manager of the National Bank in Royal Commis-
sion, Minutes of Evidence, Vol. 1, p.140
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ín the tyre índustry r¡Iith ruÈhless price cutting wars and a web of

black marketeeríng spun amid.st. Èhe legitimate wholesalet".26 For

the smaller dealers, like Beaurepaire, profit margins were slím and

survÍval precaríous. After receiving a tentative agreement from his

branch manager, Beaurepairers applícation was finally rebuffed when

puÈ to the Unionrs head office in Èhe city. He was forced to seek

money from friends, a not uricommon altern^tiu".27

Ricketson sunmarised the problem in his evidence to Ëhe Royal

Cornmission,

The Australian banks have played a noËable part in the
development of Aust.ralian industry, but it is noË Ëheir
function to provide an avenue for the raisíng of long
term capital. Private sources of capítal from time to
time have been avail-able to help sma1l indusËrial units,
but these sources are entirely unorganised and uncerËaÍn. 28

I{e added that his own firm, J.B. l,Iere and Son, had experíence of the

problem wíÈh applications to it for assistance, from small industries,

whichtthave not known, really, where to turn to get moneyt'. It, was

imperatíve "that some organisation shoul-d be created whose function

it would be to supply fínance and other assistance for small but

promísing industrÍalr.lrrit"". 29

In South Australia the depressíon highlighted the need for a

diversífied export market with an increasing industrial component.

26"o*"", G., The Story of sir Frank Beaure ,
Heínemann, Melbourne, 1960. See chapt.ers 7 and 8.

27 Beaurepairers business subsequently expanded with the flotaÈíon
of the Olympic Tyre Company in August, 1933. Amongsl tb,e 27

original shareholders ülas R.G. Menzies, ta modest invesËorr.
These 27 shared in a capiËal fund of 65,550, (-fÞ.!q., p.103)

28*i"k.a"orr, 
s . , (J. B. I,Jere and

MinuÈes of Evidence, Vol. 2,

,o
"Tþid., Rícketsonts evidence specified ín some detaíl the type of

credit. facilities he would like to have seen impJ-emented. He was
one big businessman unusually sensitive to the importance of
finanee for smal1 industry.

Son, Melbourne), in Royal Commission
p.IO92.
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The statefs rapíd industrialísation thereafÈer ílluminated the

necessity for a reformaÈion of credít facílities, parÈícularly for

small industry.30 South Australia provides the most glaríng example

of the cgntemporary dissonance beÈween finance and industry: the

IndusÈríes Commission of the South Australían Chamber of Commerce

made a detailed study of finance for industry and concluded the

trading banks were inappropriate institutions,

it is ímperative that more reasonable credit facílities
be provided for the expansion of small scale índustries
... The business of advancing semi-permanent capiËal
for the development of small scale industry must' in the
opíníon of the Industries Comrnittee be conducted by an
insÈiËuÈíon separaÈe from the tradÍng banks. It will
supplement and not compete wiËh Èhem. IË will be its
progranme to advise its clients to transfer their
custom to the Èrading ba4þs when the period of
development is compleLe."

By the míd thirties, the relatJ-onship between fínance capítal

and small scale secondary industry had become patently disharmonious.

Sma1l scale industríes had mushroomed feverishly since the war and

the capital requíremenÈs of this sector grew at a rate which available

creditors could not fulfil. There had been some structural adjustments

in the finance sector, the most significant being the tremendous gro\^Ith

of investment.s in Government securitíes by the banks and ínsurance

companies during and after world Tirar one. But this worsened rather

than helped the shorËage of capíÈal in Èhe secondary industry.

GovernmenÈ Loans and Banlcine CapiËal-

A major restraint on an earlier fusíon with indusËry rlIas the

i-ncreasÍngly greater part played by banking capítal in fínancing

30rt* best account of Èhe urgency that Ínfused this realisatíon is
K.C. tr'lilson, Èa1 for fndusËr - IËs Relatíon to NaÈional Pros-
peri_ty, Bl-ennerhasset t
asia, AdelaÍde, L937.

Commercial Educational- Society of AusÈra-

31r.w. Holden (south Australian Chamber of Manufactures) in Ro-p!
Cômmission, Minutes of Evidence, Vol. 2, PP.994-5.
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government spending af ter the rGreat trnlarr.

In the 1920rs, the Commonwealth and most State governments, co-

operated in a pl-an for rural development on a grand scale. Their

intenËion was active sÈate intervention to encourage prívate capiÈal

formation in the countryside. Thís progranme for rural- development

coincided with and was partly inspired by the Britísh government scheme

for Empire resettlement (the rnigration of rsurplust BriËons to the

Dominions). To finance the prograrune Australia borrowed heavily from

Britain. ßy L929, it was amongst the largest debtor countries in

the world. However the rapid absoluÈe growth of overseas debt was

maËched by the relative growth of the national debt dorniciled locally.

In 1901 only 14 per cerit of the national debt was owed within

Australía. By 1911 this was 29 per cent and for Ig27-28,48 per cent.32

It r,ras the financíal- institutions that indulged in this widening field

of investment as did no other sector. High, steady and secure interesË

rat.es from 1917 were the main influence, ín conjunction r¿iÈh a marked

drop in the efficiency (internal rate of return) of private capiËal

between 1920 and Lg2B, from 7.4 per cent to 5.0 per ".rrt.33
The traditional economic nexus between banking capital and coun-

tryside \¡ras accompaníed after l¡Iorld l,trar I by intensíve investment in

gilt edged securities. The unificatíon of banking and industrial

capital rnras retarded by the cost of the Ì^rar to the government followed

.>.
"Bruc., The Rt. IIon. S.M., The Fínancial PosiËion of Australia,

Wíckes and Andrews, London, 1926. (Pamphlet held in Barr SrniÈh
Library, UniversiËy of Adelaide).

33lnJood, G.L. , Borrowing and Business in Australia. A Study of
the Correlation beËween Impor Ës of Capital and Changes in
NaËional Prosoeritv Oxford University Préss, 1930, p.209"
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by massive infra-structural commítments by the government thereafter,

i.e., by intensified competition for funds from the publíc secÈor,

to which bankíng capital responded eagerly. The ehanging credit

structure of the major finance institutions illustrates the poínt:

TA3LE 7

PROPORTION OF ASSETS HELD IN THE FORM OF

GOVERNMENT AND MUNICIPAL SECURITIES

Trading Banks Life Assurance Companies

32.107.1910
1916
1920
1928

4i1 (t15rn)
t07"
20i4 (i37m)
257" (tgOm)

58.29% (Ê4Sm)
54.28% (Ê92m)

SOURCE: Comp iled from Australasian Insurance
and Banking Record.

Lífe assurance and savings bank funds invested in 0ommonwealËh and

$tate loans amounted "to about 30 per cenË of the whole of the debts

domicíled in Australia" betweert 1925 and 1928.34 The national debt

owed locally was otherwise evenly distributed. These solitary índíca-

Ëions support, the contenÈion that banking capital became the largest

and outstanding, local investment fblocr in Australíars national debu.

Çhqqge

The pastoral bias of the financial- system \^ras an hisÈorical

characteristic that extended confidentl-y into the períod between the

r^rars, The banks neither gave substantíal he1-p Ëo secondary industry,

nor did they believe ít was their job to do so. BuÈ at the same Ëíme,

there had occurred extensíve conÈemporary adjustments in Ëhe strucÈure

of Ëhe Australian economyn embodied princÍpally in the relative growËh

Collins, J.R"
London, 1929,
of Adelaide).

The Publ-ic Debts of Australia Nissen and Arnold,34

p.L4. (Parnphlet held in Barr Smith Líbrary, University
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of secondary industry. The ínflated síze and significance of this

sector overshadowed development in others and underrníned the more

so1íd, nineËeenth century foundations on whích the uni-ty of banking

capiËal and the countryside had been based. This was the objective

basis for the demise of the past.oral bias.

SympÈornatic of the demise \¡/as firstly the declíning auÈhoríty of

the BrÍtish banks in Australia - theír deposition from the leadership

of Èhe finance sector - and secondly, the unificaËion (at the direc-

ÈoraLe level) of finance and indusÈrial bíg business. S.J. Butlin

has traced the former, whilst the bank histories of R.F. Holder and

Geoffrey B1-ainey, read wiÈh a ],Jbcrs l^lho near at hand, substantiate

the latter proposítion.3s In the case of the Bank of New South trIales

for instance, seven of Èhe ten directors appoinÈed, 1896-1917, were

interested in the primary sector; only one had industríal ínterests

(John Fairfax) and he too was a pastoralist. Of the following

twelve directors appointed beËween the wars, six were industrialisÈs

and only three had direcÈ pastoral or pastoral finance connections.

The balance üIas clearly shifting, and with iÈ were to come dramatic

changes in the sphere of natÍonal monetary policy and banking routlookt;

changes that marked the fÍrst stage in the deliberate co-ordínation of

banking capital and secondary industry. Thís ¡^¡as a signifícant develop-

ment for AusÈralian capíÈalism and the beginning of the end for the

pastoral bias of banking capital. (Appendix 1).

The depressÍon crisis hastened the process. Orthodox Èhinking on

monetary policy that had prevailed for more than a century \ilas cast

asÍde, the aut.onomy of banking capital \^Ias severely curtailed by Èhe

3sBrrtlirr, op. qit. , pp.377 , 382, 420-2L; See also BlaineY, G. Gold and

Paper: A Historv of the
Housen Melbourne, 1958.

NaÈional Bank of Australasia. Ltd. Georgían
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staËe and, r^rithín the state, the Tariff Board rnras politically

ascendent. Finally, there rn/ere sections of rhigh financer iËself

whích accepted and participated in these rapíd changes, recognísíng

that the ne\^r era demanded a ner^r orientation and role for banking

capital.

Bankíng Capital and Monetary Policy

Until 1930, two major economic problems - domestie sÈability and

exËernal balance - r^rere conceived of as revolvíng around the control

of the value of money. Fluctuations in Ëhe level of economic activity,

outpuÈ and empJ-oyment were interpreted as fl-uctuations ín the general

level of prices. Thus Èhe scope of legitimate monetary polícy r¡ras

confined Èo the stabilisation of príces. Thís singular functíon was

tplayed ouÈr according to Èhe rules of the gold st.andard, with sanctity

to external balance over the internal cost-price structure. If this

caused unemploymenÈ then labour was simply considered to be overpriced

and further adjustmenÈs ín labour costs were ad.vi".d.36 Monetary

theory r^tas concerned with prices and nothing else, Arndt explains this

fíxation:

Throughout the nineteenth century and up Ëo until about
1930, moneËary policy can be said to have had one símple
objective: Èo conÈrol Ëhe value or purchasing power of
money. fn classical and neo-classical thought, conÈrol
of the value of money was all that monetary polícy
needed Ëo aim at, and it rgqs all that monetary polícy
could hope to accomplish. ''

This tradít.ional ouÈlook was undermined by the economíc condiËions

of the inter \^/ar years, leading to the subservience of external equili-

36Joan Robínson has descríbed Ëhe belief that lower hrages increased
unemployment as a "fallacy of composítion". This is explained in
her Col-lected Ecônomic Paoers- Blackwell ûxford, 1961, Vol. 1,
pp.135-36.

Arndt, H.W., "The Role of Monetary Polícyrr, Annales, University of
rsËanbul, 1955¡ pp.131-51.

37
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brium and the prioríty of internal stability in monetary policy.

The chronic trade cycle problems that afflicted the world after the

war illustrated that flucÈuat,ing prices were only a sympÈom and not

the cause of domestic ínstability. In this atmosphere attentíon

shífted to the 1evel of economic activiÈy and mass unemployment.

Increasingly, price instabÍlity came to be seen as merely a reflex of

these economic aggregates. Consequently the part to be played by

bankíng capítal in esËablishing and maintaining a healthy domesËic

economy was subject to re-evaluation and heated conÈToversy. The

concept of a rmanaged economyr gravitated to the centre of the

debaÈe in the early thirties and was still there, generating con-

tentíon, in 1939. Should the banks have a responsíbility to the

preservation of economíc activity and full employment? How should

this responsibility be implemented? I^Ihat would be undesirable in

this unprecedented tintervenÈionr? These were the kinds of questions

Èhat financiers and economists puzzLed over in the thirties.

The course of the debate rtras an exceptionally cautíous one but

by 1937 its ramificaÈíons had registered. National monetary polícy

v/as to play a conscious and vital part in the regulatíon of the

economy. Its horizons extended beyond tpricesr to admínístration over

the level of economíc output and of employmenÈ. This was set ouÈ by

the Royal Cornmíssion into the MoneÈary and Banking Systems in 1937:

The general objecËíve of an economic system for Australia
should be to achieve the best use of our productive re-
sources, both present and future. This means the fullest
possíble employment of people and resources under condi-
tions that wíll provide the híghest standard of living.
It means too the reduction of fluctuations in general
econornic activíty. Since the monet.ary and bankíng system
is an integral part of the economic system, íts objective
will be Èo assist witþoa11 the means aL its disposal in
achieving these ends."

38*.nora of the Royal Commissíon, op.cit., p.201.
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Guided by the persuasive influences of D.H. Robertson and John

Maynard Keynes, there emerged in the glíb years of the depression,

some approval- for this new belief in monetary management. It focussed

on credit control theory, and ínterest rate manipulation. Keynes had

argued along the line thaÈ rra flexíble moneÈary polícy, easy credít

and cheap money in times of underemployment and depression, and tight

credit and high interest rates in times of boom and inflation, seemed

to offer the mosË promising approach to the problem of economic

?o
stabílítyrr.-' Thís advíce was embodied in the MacMillan Report in

BriÈain (1931), a report that became the blueprint for I¡Iestern monetary

practice ín the thirties.

Keynes believed Ëhe int.erest, rate, i.ê., the cost of borrowing

money, had a profound effect on the "propensity to investrr. The

laÈÈer, he argued, was determined by profit margin. tr{hen this was

slim inÈeresË rates had Ëo be reduced to encourage the investor. This

could only be effective if his profit margin rlrtas greaËer than Ëhe

cost of his investment. Thus when profits were down, interesÈ rates

would have to come down to maintain the íncenÈive for continued

economic activi-Èy. Keynesían theory \^ras based on the assumption Èhat

investmenË decisions vlere determined by considerations of the rnarkeÈ

rate of interesÈ, an assumption Ëhat proved quite misleadíng in many

countries - including Australia.

These new ideas gaíned widespread acceptance wiÈh ease' their

reception in Australia fired by the strong populist belief in the

twenties Ëhat banks \¡tere parasitic institutíons, runproductiver,

rsquanderingr and rprofiteeringr with rates of inËerest that \^tere Ëoo

39Arrrdt, H.w,, op.cit., p.134.
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high, chokíng the economy and causing períodic stagnatíon. Bank

populism ra/as represented politícally in the A.L.P., principally by

the prominent figures of Frank Anstey and Ben Chífley. Its popularíty

was symbolised by Èhe massíve sales in t.he eommonwealth of Caesarts

C_qlu]t!n, an American tirade against Èhe banks and rínterest-slaveryr.

Parl-iamentary records show that Keynesr ideas had aËËracted the

attenÈion of Labor politicians at Èhe onset of the depression. The

debate on the commonwealth Bank Bill (1929) contains several references

Ëo Keynes, specifically on the matter of interest-burden. It l^las an

appropriaËe time for the matter to be foremost in political minds:

Australiaf s national debt (the governmentts accumul-ated borrowíngs)

had grown from Ê383 millíon in 1915 to tB30 million in I92l; by L92B

it stood at i1.099 million. Interest paid on the debt was financed

by continued borroruing and by taxes which reduced the íncomes earned

in the course of production. Commonwealth and SÈate taxatíon as a

portion of national income was 6.3 per cent ín 1901-3 and 7.6 per cent

in 1914-15. Thereafter iÈ rose sharply to be 12.9 pet cent by 1920-21

and in Ig28-2| with incomes declining, it was sÉi1l 11.5 per ".rrt.40
High interest ïaÈes and increased governmenË borrowings made the

burden of interest payments ín the depression a heavy one. l¡üith fall-

íng revenue from taxation and a tíght líquidity situation (no more

loans), the government became susceptible Èo ínsolvency, i.e., the

ínabílity to meet its interest commiËments. The situation could be

met by increasing Ëaxation or convertíng it - a form of contract vio-

lation or repudiation; only extreme circumstances would prompt the

latter, but Ehe circumstances \^rere extreme - the economic state of the

Clark, C., and Crawford, J.G
Angus and Robertson, SYdneY'

, The Natiqcal Inçgme of Aqsrlr-alie,
1938, p.82.

40
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government called for the most savage of measures. The affluence of

banking capital was hung in the balance: it was Keynesf belief that

the ttrentierstt, as he called them, the banks, life assurance com-

panies, other financial institutions and the ínvesting public, were

the "fat cats" of this period whose affluence would choke the

ecorìomy and cause crisÍs, due to the impoveríshment of workers through

taxation for the national debt. A Labor parlíamentarían quoted Keynes

in the llouse of Assembly, laËe in 19292

Legislation is liable in these days of huge national
debts expressed ín legal Èender money, to overturn Ëhe
balance so far in the interests of the rentier that the
burden of taxation becomes intolerable on the productive
classes ín Èhe community.

IÈ means impoverishment to laborrr.4l

The government \¡ras concerned at this time for Èhe future of

private enterprise. It was considered that should Ëoo much of the

naÈional profits fall into the hands of tunproductiver capiËal, thus

reducing the portion left to the rproductíver capítalists, thís

might dissuade the latter from further involvement.

Implementing these new ídeas necessitated the expanded role of

the staËe in moneÈary management and, conconmíÈantly, reduct.íons in

the autonomy and managerial prerogatives of banking capítal, whose

activitíes hrere no\¡r coristrained ín accordance wÍth the requirements

of the domestic economy, specifically those of rproductivet capital.

The severity of Èhe depression concentrated this process into the

space of onl-y Èhree or four years. The break from Èhe gold sÈandard

(1929), exchange devaluation (1931), and the attack on interest raËes

in the Premierrs Plan (1931), \4lere the leading manoeuvres. They were

4L Commonwealth ParliamenÈarv Debates Vol. 122, 1929, p.607.
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delicate and volatile. rttigh financer w'as frequenËly hostile and

paranoíd but it succumbed to Èhe changes, deftly sidestepping blame

for the crisis, and using its bargaining po\¡Ier to ensure its private

status and Èo win guarantees Èhat government budgets would be

balanced. ttThe banks believed Ëhey should co-operative r,¡íth Ëhe

government and Commonwealth Bank to rehabilitate industry as long as

the present monetary system \^ras not impairedtt. 42

The Gold SËandard

Príor Èo the depression as \^re have seen, orthodox monetary theory

gave unquestioned priority to Ëhe maintenance of the exÈernal balance

of payments over ínternal economic balance. The gold sÈandard

mechanism which operaËed this príority was formulated during the

rlaissez-fairer phase of capitalism in Britain and functioned to the

advantage of that nation. It was held by rsoundt theorists that the

moneËary system \^tas a natural, self-equilibrating mechanism in need

of no human interference. The gold standard r^ras supposed to maintain

international monetary equilibrium, automatically, by appropríate

changes in the domestic money supply and cost-price levels. According

to this theory, "Ëhe rules of the gold standardtt, the government

guaranteed to buy and sell gold at a given rate in exchange for the

national currency. f^Iith an unfavourable balance of payments, the

exchange rate, operating according Ëo the law of supply and demand,

moves against Ëhe naËíon concerned, i.e., its currency ís effectively

devalued or other currencies become dearer in terms of iËs own. But

fixed Èo the gold standard thís process is confined within narro\¡r

limits (the gold poínÈs) beyond which it becomes cheaper to buy and

42Holder, op:qit. , p.697 (Emphasis added).
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shíp gold to pay for imports rather than to purchase foreign

currency through the banks. The resultant reduction of national gold

stocks on which the note issue is based forces a credit contraction

and a concommitant reduction of incomes; prices drop and the nationrs

competitíve posiÈion improves - exports can be produced eheaper and

theír demand abroad increased, whilst the lower price strucËure will

dissuade imports. By this procedure, the gold standard mechanism, it

was believed, righted the balance of payments and wíth ít the parity

of the exchanges.

However, the gold standardrs apparent neutrality was illusory;

essentially it \^/as a device for the flow of gold to nations wíth a

favourable balance of payments from others wíth an unfavourable

balance. The gold standard was an important part of the process by

r¡hích Bïitain became the crediËor nation of the world. ttlts purposet',

\¡/rote MatËick, trInIaS to express and secure the property claims aËtached

to the commodities and capital entering the world markeËrr. In Èhís

it was highly successful, buÈ as a mechanism for righting external

disequílibríum, it was a ËoÈal failure. I'At times some nations

experienced what seemed to be an unendingly favourable balance of

Ërade and paymenÈs whil-e others r,r¡ere not able to overcome unfavourable

balances regardless of their deflationary policiest'.43

Despite this inbuilt favouriÈism, Ëhe gold standard proved híghly

durable and not untíl the depression was it forced onto the scrap heap

ín AusÈralia. A catastrophic fall in the return on exports coincided

ín 1929-30 with heavy, maturing interest commitments to London. This

placed tremendous strain on the London bal-ances of the Australian

43tua.r"k, 
9p-. cit- pp.L75-77.
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44banks Gold flowed out of Australia to the rmother countryr aË

an unprecedented rate and Èhe correspondíng contracti-on of credit,

according Èo the rules of the gold standard, Èhreat.ened Èotal

economic stagnation and savage resistance from Èhe trade unions.

Consequently, the Scullín government r^ras forced to take Australia off

the gold sË"ndard.45

Legislation r^ras passed in November, 1929, concentraËing Austra-

líars store of gold in the vaults of the Commonwealth Bank, giving

the bank control over the export of gold, with the right reserved by

the government of the day to veto any shipment of gold of which it

disapproved" The rsuccessr of the Commonwealth Bank Bí11 must be

measured in terms of the gold saved, as "it is at least probable that,

under a freely working gold standard the whole of Australiars gold

holdings and Èhe annual production (of gold) would have been exported

during 1929 and 1930".46

The banks saw the rationing of gold exporËs as a temporary

exigency that r¿ould not, after Èhe crisis, impede a reËurn to the

principle of rrautomaticityrr. Indeed these traditional loyalties con-

vinced the Commonwealth Bank that the legislation riras not even a

temporary abandonment of the gold standard, though it surely was:

the sanctity and unquestíoned príority of external equilibrium \^Ias

defied for the first time and thereafter domest,ic economic stabílíty

Èook precedence. The gol-d standard had proved to be a rfaírweather

mechanismr, unrdorkable in a severe deflationary crisis. Consequently

tr It' 'Mil1s, R. C. ,
194I, p.224.

and trüalker, E.R., 4ongy, Angus and Robertson, Sydney,

45At the outset of the crísis total gold holdings for monetary purposes
was i46 m. Even the move off the gold standard failed to prevent a

decline to Ê16 m" by December, 1930.

46l,li1t" and l,{alker, op. qi! . , p.246.
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the banks loaned their suPport to the downfall of a practice Èhey had

followed dutífully for more than 100 y"^rt.47 The legislation

interfered sharply with their autonomy buÈ they arríved at a unified

accepËance as iË l^Ias an exigency to ensure theír survival. The Argus

hrïote at the time: "There had been rumours of seríous interference

wiLh the functions of banks and the trading community \^Ias becoming

apprehensíve. After Èhey had perused the bill, bankers and business

people regarded Èhe position more philosophically".48

AusËraliats economic dependence on Britain, for trade and capítal,

\^ras expressed in 1929 Ln Èhe form of a monetary crisis which the

domestic economy could not accommodate. This forced the break frorn

gold and the shift to a more independent monetary footing, geared

prirnarily to the ínternal economy rather than the management of trade

with England and Ëhe maintenance of external equilibrium.

The Exchanee Crisis

Departure from the gold standard did not effect Ehe widely held

and accepted belief that Èhe AusËralian pound was the same currency

as sterling; consequently an attempË I^Ias made to confound the free

play of market forces by pegging the t\^ro currencíes as close to paríty

as possible (i.e. 1.100 sterling: 1.100 Australían). But the economíc

consequences of this ttartificíal pariËyrr caused divisions amongst the

bankers: Ëhe unfavourable balance of paymenËs situation persisted

into 1930 with impoïters contínuing to place great strain on the Lon-

don balances of the banks. These reserves had been drastically cut

due to the fall away in expolt prices and Èrade and the banks could

47 rbid pp.246-47.

30 November, 1929, p.16.48
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not meet all Èhe business of their ímporting clíentele. The exchange

rate on London had moved to 9106.6s.3d. at March, 1930, but sËill the

demand r^ras not abated. As a result, the banks I^/ere forced to

rrat.ionr their exchange holdings, i.e., províde exchange only Èo

selected importers. The magniËude of the exchange shortage was

compounded by the quota of sterling annually purchased by the Austra-

lian goverrìmenË to pay inÈerest on Ëhe naËíonal debt. Government pay-

ments were gíven precedence thus avoiding repudiation, whilst the

disgruntled importers searched elsewhere for foreign exchange.

These conditions engendered a flourishing rouÈside marketr:

exporting fírms with a surplus of London funds were selling them

to the ímporËers at exorbiËant prices. They took exehange business

from the banks and confounded the aÈtempt to maintain the solvency

and good slanding in Britain of Australian capit.alísm. The routside

market t fostered a continued balance of Èrade deficit through its

indÍscriminate support for importers. The banks \n/ere outraged with

these I'unpat,rioÈic activitest, whilsÈ Alfred Davidson, Èhe general

manager of the Bank of New South l,trales, threatened to publicly release

the names of "large ímporters privately negotíating wíth exportíng

firms to buy theír sterling at a higher rat,e while the banks were

obliged Èo raËíon".49

The conflict between the outside market and the banks seemed to

represent business and profíÈs against natíonal credit. standíng and

solvency; perhaps some bankers saraT'ít crisply in terms of treachery

versus patriotism. But ít l^las moïe complex than thís, for the banks

too \¡rere inherently conrniÈted to competition for profit. They were

privately owned and their directors were charged with the task of

49 IIolder, 9p : t!t_. , p.6BL .
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expanding business and providing good dividends. It w'as contrary Ëo

the very essence of the trading bank system to acquiesce passively

to the loss of good business or the growth of competitors. By

December, 1930, there'r¡rere moves afoot Èo unpeg the exchange, devalue

the currency and compeÈe wíth Ëhe outsíde rnarket. These were

ínitiaÈed by Alfred Davidson, the general manager of the Bank of New

South I,rlales.

At this point in the exchange crisís, a most i-mportant dívision

appeared in Ëhe trading banks. It r¡ras a divisíon that illurnínated

the fundamental contradictions between one nat,ional capíÈal and

another; bethreen the Britísh banks in Australia and the Australían

banks. BoËh groupings placed the highest prioriÈy on economíc stabí1ity

and Australiars crediË standing in Britain, but their solutions put

them at odds. Towards the end of 1930, the bankers and financiers

stood in two camps: the five banks ín Melbourne formed a b1oc, unifi-ed

and extremely conservative. Three of them were British - the

Australasia, the Union and the E.S. & A. The other two were the

National and the Commercíal Banks, who, wíth the Commonwealth Bank,

"\nrere somewhat under the influence of the three London based banks".50

trù'reford, the general manager of the National t'had a strong and

sentimental faith in Great Britain and wanted Èhe Australian pound to

adhere as closely as possible to sterling".51 He thought that devalua-

tion would harm Australían credit and British trade; íË would, he

emphasised, increase the cost of meetíng interest commítments in

Britain. J.R. Drysdale, the general rnanager of the Commercial, played

a less vocal part in the Melbourne bloc, but his bank Ëoo sËood unequí-

5or¡i¿ ., p.682

5lul"irr.y, óp.qlt., p"330.
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vocally rnríth the Natíonal and the British banks. Their unity was

expressed organisaËionally in the Associated Banks of Victoria

through which the five banks would meet regularly Èo discuss matters

of common interest and act as a uniÈed political force. "There is

no association quite similar in any other capital ciËyr', noÈed Ëhe

Royal Commission in 1937.52

Melbourne was the hub of British fínance in Australia and the

Associated Banks of Victoria was the ínstitutional expression of íts

1ocal influence. The Melbourne trading banks and the Commonwealth

Bank, exhibited an intense loyalty to Brítain and were firmly

committed to the mainÈenance of exchange parity despite theír loss of

business and the aggravatíon of Australiars credít sËanding in London.

The Melbourne bloc was loyal to the advice of Sir OÈto Neímeyer and

fearful of Ëhe response ín London should the exchange rat.e be unpegged.

The Brítísh banks had a specíal reason for opposing devaluation;

Èhis has been overlooked in other accounts of the exchange crisis

essentially because structural antagonism beËween one national capiËal

and another has not been pursued. The relation of these to the foreign

exchange mechanísm was noÈ the same: in a number of ways a shift ín

the exchange rate could have advantages for the British financiers

and disadvantages for Èhe Australian ones, or vice versa: devaluaÈíon

in Australia involved great expense for the British banks (and other

financial institutions) in rernitting profits (cash bonuses and

dividends) to theír shareholders in BriÈaín. A substantial devaluatíon,

as \4/as contemplated by the Bank of New South trrlales, couJ,d detrimentally

affect the business of British finance institutions in Australia

52R.port of the Royal Commíssion, gp.ci-t,., p.159.
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through t,he heavy cost of remittance. This was a sound basís for

the unification of British finance capítal against Ëhe rlíberationl

of the exchange raËe: if the devaluaÈíon \^las 25 pet cent then they

would have to pay that much more Èo remít profits to London.

This quandary affected the Australian banks too, but not to the

same extent. British capital in the six Australian banks was only

about 11.8 per cent of the toÈal, with the remainder domiciled ín Èhe

Commonwealth. About 64.3 per cent of capital in the three British

banks was, held in Britain.53 The cost of remiËtance \¡ras crucíal for

Èhese - devaluation was anaÈhema.

The advantages of devaluatíon vrere' on the other hand, quite

apparent. It rnrould help primary producers since sales at a given

príce in sterling brought larger surns ín the depreciated currency.

In addition, it r¡ras an indirect form of proËectíon for local manufac-

turers since Ëhe cost of imports would be effectively raised and

perhaps the routside markett defeated. Late in 1930, with the annual

wool sales pending and heavy losses threatened, devaluatíon of the

AusLralian pound became Íncreasingly popular for these reasons. Led

by the Bank of New South tr{ales, the national currency r¡Ias progressívely

depreciated setÈling at the rate of i130.5s. late ín January, 1931.

The new rate Ì,ras vicÈorious with the outside markeË unable to compete

at that, price and forced to subside.

Davidson and the Bank of New South trnlales found staunch allies in

the Bank of Adelaíde and the Queensland National Bank, in prímary

producersf assocíations and in the Treasurerrs department where

Joe Lyons called Èhe tune. The three banks had heavily financed rural

53t¡i¿ pp. 155-56.
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producers, and lilere keen Èo support the man on the land. But Èhe Inlel-

bourne banking bloc was ín a sÍmilar position; rural commitments'

consequently, cannot accounÈ for the split in the banking community.

The explanation lj-es elsewhere: in Melbourne Èhe hegemony of British

banking capiËal had prevailed, its belief in parity intensifíed not

only by tradition, but the cold, hard economics of devatruation. Alter-

nately, the Bank of New South tr{ales and its allies, índependent of the

Melbourne environment., found the economics of devaluation only to their

advantage. Though slornr and reluctanË, the Melbourne bloc was forced to

conform as the limits of i-ts conservative resistance were circumscribed

by the compeËítive elemenË in the devaluation. They had to comply or

lose business.

Throughout 1930 the Melbourne banks had acted in unison, consís-

tently opposed t.o the measure that would ín a small rÂray stem the tide

of falling príces. Their atÈiËude to Ëhe national crisis was less

constructive and flexibl-e Ëhan Davidsonrs, and their role in the formu-

lation of a natíonal policy to counter Ëhe crisis \¡Ias eclipsed by the

feverish activity and involvemenÈ of the Sydney bank. The exchange

drama cracked banking capiËal ín Australia at a Èactical level,

consolidaÈing the shift Ëo a more autonomous and domestícally oriented

monet,ary outlook. Effectively, the action of the Bank of New South

I{ales marked a breakdown in Ëhe hegemony of the British banks in

Australia, illuminaÈing a fundamental and aË that time severely aggra-

vaÈed contradictíon in the econornic system.54

54The flurry of bank amalgamaÈions between 1917 and 1931 seems to pro-
vide the background to the decl-ining influence of the Britísh banks.
This period was characterised by vigorous rivalry ín boom conditions
for the banks and other sections of banking capital. Amalgamatíon
became an efficíent method of expansion and fortification. In the
year L917 there were 21 trading banks in Australia; by L932 there r¡Iere

9. But the leading British banks, the Union and Èhe Australasia, had
sËood aloof from this process, and were by 1931, relatively weaker'
particularJ-y in relation to the Bank of New South Inlales whích emerged
as Èhe strongest bank in Australía. (See Butlin, op.ciË.' p.382).
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Interest Rates

The Premiersr Conference of 1931 adopted a number of policies

Ëo combat the depressiori. AmongsË them was the proposal for the

conversion of the natíonal debt owed wíthin Australia to a lower rate

of ínterest. The chaín reaction i-n the following years progressively

and markedly reduced all ínteresÈ raÈes.

The conversion was perhaps the sharpesÈ blow struck at banking

capital during the thírties. The trading banks took it, fearíng

nationalisatíon or other coercive measures, and recognísing the sacri-

fice as a societal exigency. Effectively, an era of tcheap moneyt had

begun. This was reinforced by the introduction of Treasury Bílls in

large volume during 1930, whích were issued to cover deficits and to

finance public works. Like Ëhe conversíon they were an índirect form

of credit expansion. I^Iith these mildly inflationary polícíes, Èhe

orthodox theory of deflation in tímes of economíc inertia r^ras seríously

impaired, and iÈs future thereafter in jeopardy. Some bankers began to

consider wheËher monetary managemenÈ had an important part to play in

the future regulation of the economy. They considered passively the

possibiliÈy - perhaps the necessíty - of financing government (and

índustry) at minimum cost to the latter. Others, the majority,

clutched níggardly to the fully fledged deflationary tradition, fearful

of rinterferencet with Èhe economy and suspicious of íts advocates.

In this conÈentious atmosphere, Alfred Davidson emerged to become the

indisputable spokesman for hígh f inance in the thirties. I,,Ihilst Inlref ord

of the National Bank raíled angrily at "the desperate quack remedies

and st.ímulants'r of the inflationísts, placíng all his emphasis on

lrthrift and sacríficett,55 Darridson \{as turning approvíngIy towards the

55Blainey, op"cit" p.333.
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contrary set of ideas and policies. He would be instrumental in

unifying the banks around Ëhe rcheap moneyr policy. His own bank was

to pioneer Èhe breakdown of banking capitalrs ísolationism - the

beginning of its acÈive, conscious involvemenÈ i-n the management of

the national economy - and \ntith this, the shift in perspective away

from the man on the land Ëowards the ciÈies and industríalisation.

The polícies which curÈailed the autonomy and authority of

banking capiÈal aimed at suppolt for indusÈry and better economic

management on behalf of productive, particularly índustrial, capital.

These policies \¡rere complemented, within the governmenÈ, by the

hei-ghtened authoriÉy and autonomy of the Tariff Board which, between

the wars, mediated the provision of cheap capital goods to pastoralisÈs,

agriculturalists and manufacturers through Ëhe free admission of low

cosÈ overseas products. In conjunctíon with Èhe rapidly decliníng

autonomy of the banks at the heíght of the crisis in 193I, the newly

elected conservative party pledged the Lower House to act ín accordance

wiËh Tariff Board directíon on all matters to do with the entry of

overseas goods. The decline of the banks and runproductiver capital

complemented the political ascendence of productive eapital in the form

of the Tariff Board.

Davidsonfs role in accommodating banking capíËal Ëo this spate of

changes was perhaps the most important individual contribution. Few

men r¡rere more acÈive; none more influentíal. In freeing the exchange

rate he musË be regarded as the catalyst for the practical break from

Brítish finance hegemony expressed in the traditional obeisance to

parity. Similarly, he \ras a cenËral figure in the Premierst Plan: ín

the months that led up to the plan Davidson ínteracted \^Iith the leading

economists with whom he had an unusuall-y communícative and friendly
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relationship for a man of business, whilst his eminence in parlia-

mentary círcles transcended that of other bankers.

His rationale for the new moneÈary measures provides a rare

ínsight into the ideological adjusÈment of high fínance to Ëhe exigen-

cies of the sËruggling Australian economy. I^Iith the unqualified

support of his directors, he first advocated interest raÈe cuts early

in 1931, arguing specifícally that the income of classes living off.

interest payments had to be cut; shades of Keynesr "euthanasia of

the rentier" proposal. In January, 1931, the Producerst Advisory

Council to Ëhe Scullín government released to the press iÈs recommen-

datíons calling for lower interest rates. "Davidson and possibly

Shann had a hand in drafting the Councilrs press statementlr. This was

done through the medium of Sir Adrían Knox, a dírector of the Bank of

New South Wales and Chairman of Ëhe Producerst Advisory Council.

Davidson was adamant Ëhat a tcheap moneyt policy would be benefícial,

sÈressing the need Èo short círcuit "unemployment and ,rrrr.st".56

Other banks T^rere cauÈious; the banks ín Melbourne r¡Iere totally

opposed" The Bank of New South trüales had strayed far beyond the pale

of managing príce fluctuations and was immersed ín the application of

moneÈary polícy to Ëhe management of the economy and the stímulaËion

of investmenË impulses.

The breakdown of bankíng capítalrs isolationism, íts new and

actíve interventíon into the management of the economy, ernbodied Èhe

necessíty t.o stimulate índustrial actívity with monetary measures.

The rapid industrialísation of Australía in the prevíous decades had

rendered secondary indusÈry the key to the emplolrment problern and the

stability of the economy ín general" Those influenced by Keynesian

56¡'or an account of the campaign to lower interest rates see Holder,
óp cit. ¡ pp. 695-7L4 .
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ideas believed capital costs úrere crucial Ëo the level of investmenÈ

and must be lowered in order Èo stimulate enterprise. Even príor to

the devaluation of the exchange in January, 1931, Davidson had dis-

criminated in Ëhe rationing of foreign exchange Ëo importers

according to the Tariff Boardrs criterion: priority wenÈ to the

importation of raúlmaterials and machines essential to productíon

whilst less essenËíal items "such as gramophones, pianolas, films,

motor cars, etc'r were to be severely curtailed.57 This ernphasis

crystallised specifically into a penchant for lowering Ëhe costs of

production ín Ëhe export indusÈries and the sheltered or protected

índusÈríes. I'A reduction of interest at Èhe present Ëime would be

good business, good polítics and good leadershíprr, he asse.t"d.58

In April, 1931, the Bank of New South lÙales organised a meeting of

"eminent industrialísts and businessment'. The purpose of Èhe meetíng

r¡as Ëo formulate a plan to keep busíness going, to reduce unemployment.

and restore profitable manufacturing to the economy. This was a far

cry from the traditional, singular concern of bankers for the ironing

out of price fluctuations. Davídson sa\i/ a need to release manufactur-

ing from the narrow confines of the home markeÈ; a need stemming from

Australiars over dependence on primary products sold overseas. Thís

\¡ras a particularly sËunted aspect of Australíars economíc growth as

evidenced by st,aÈistical data: Australian secondary industry export

\^ras valued at approximaÈely four and a half mí11ion pounds in 1907.

By L929 this figure had not increased. There \^ras no complement to the

primary export industry. The meeting that took place has been referred

to aS the Conference of Reconstruction. Present hrere Some of the

57
IÞi4. , p.699.

p.7O2ttfþru. 
,
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bíggest índustríalists in the country - R"I^I. Gil-lespie (also a

director of the Bank of New South T¡trales), H. Darlíng, C.H. Iloskins'

Essington Lewis, H.R. Lysaught, s. McKay - and trnro of the most

eminent economists - Copland and Shann. The meeting \¡Ias chaired by

Davidson and little ís known of the outcome. Its significance here

is in Ëerms of the Bankrs objectives, íts energetic penetration

furËher into the sphere of productive capit"l.59

The Bank sent its general manager abroad in 1934 to study

monetary policy and economic conditions in Europe. Davidsonrs tour

entrenched his convictíons; he returned convinced that a major shift

in economic actiVity IÀIas afoot, ttaway from Èhe man on the land to

Ëhose classes which provided Èhe amenities of civilisaËion". His

concern \^¡as for the future of Lhe economy in general and for that of

the Bank of New South Wales in particular; the need for the íntegration

of finance with the secondary and Ëertiary industries. The future of

the Bank lay with these.

It r,vas an age of commodity surpluses (wrote llolder,
describing Davidsonf s outlook) and Ëhe emphasis in
the future would have to be less on primary produc¡f,on
and more on the secondary and terÈiary industries.""

A campaign to diversífy bank assets fo11owed. It was the culmina-

tion of four years of radical change ín the outlook of high finance in

AusÈralía: the gold standardrs redundance and Ëhe devaluation in 1931

expressed Èhe emergence of a natíonal monetary policy that gave prioríty

to the stabílíty of an increasingly industrial economy. This prioriÈy

t.ook the form, principally, of a tcheap moneyt era and the active

intervention of monetary authorities into the arena of economic manage-

59rnr¿.
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ment in the interests of industrÍal capital. WÍthin this frame-

hrork, the Bank of New South Inlal-es pioneered the shíftíng perspective

of the banks towards greater aÈtention to secondary industry. In

the years that follo\^red, the transformaËion was quite startling: the

share of manufacturíng ín bank advances rose from a pre-\^Iar average

of 9.9 per cent Èo a 1948-49 average of 21.5 per cent. The share of

the rural- industries dropped from 46.6 per cent to 25.5 pet cent.61

The 1945 Commonwealth Bankíng AcË gave legíslative expression to the

active part of bankíng capital in Ëhe regulatíon of the economy; ín

1943 a Secondary Industríes Cornmission r,rras created, and ín 1946 the

Commonr¡ealth Bank established an IndusËrial Department to províde

credit for smal-l industry. The transformation was under way.

In the followíng chapter we continue to examíne the íntegration

of other sectors of the economy with the índustrialisation process.

The role of monopoly míning capital in heavy manufacturing development

in Australia is dealt \diËh in detail. It contrasÈs with the role of

the banks in that the leading rnining ínterests played a vigorous and

formative part in industríalisaÈion. The circumscribíng influence

of the world economlc crisís betr¿een the wars, and of declíníng

British capitalísm, are the necessary background in the analysís.

6IArndt and Harris, op.cit., P.61.



CIIAPTER V

MINING CAPITAL A}ID MANUFACTURING

"There is still lot,s of room for enterprise ín thís
dírecÈion.... We cordially invite (Brttlsh) manu-
facturers to study the Australían posítion wlth a
view to conunercíal operatlons therert.

tr'I.L. Baillieu ín The Tímes
(London) , 1-3 July , L922, p. 12.

tt0ur duty ls not to find a formul-a to save the world
lndustry, but to obtain as much protecÈion as posslble
for the interests of our clienÈs't.

lü.S. Robinson to Colín I'raser,
Iraser Papers , Melbourne
University Archives,

l.73
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T\nro miníng groups dominated manufaeturing development throughout.

the period between the ¡^rars. These were Anglo-Australian groups in

which Britísh capítal predominated. The first rnras an allíance of

lead - zínc interests which became known as Collins House; the second,

the iron and steel manufactuïeï, Broken Hill Propri-etary.1 Theír

fortunes drawn from mines at Broken Hil1, they were indÍvidually the

¡¿ealthiest corporate groups ín the Commonwealth. The scale of their

operations set them apart from other manufact.urers; so too did Èhe

monopoly position which they acquired and their exploít.atíve relatíons

with other secËors of the economy which flowed from this position.

My argument below deals wíth the speeifíc eontríbutíons to

manufacturing made by the Broken Hill PropríeËary (B.H.P") and Collins

House. It siÈuaËes Èheir operations in Ëhe contexË of world capitalism

and particularly British imperialism. The príncipal content.íon is that

the constiËutíon of manufacturíng capítal in Australia emerges more

clearly from puÈting it in Lhis coritext. Conventional hístoríans

attempt to explain this phenomenon in t.erms of a self-propellíng

dynamic that spun ouÈ of the Great trùar and was helped along Lhere-

afÈer by a protecËíve taríff..2 Thís is fundamentally incorrect. The

dynamíc, it is argued below, springs rather from the interactÍon of

both domestic and international economic forces; specifically, Èhe

relatíve decline of British írnperíalism and economíc developments in

Australia that were sympËomat,ic of the decline. These events hrere

the necessary condítions for the consolídatíon of manufacturing

1 The lead-zina group took its name from íts headquarters in Collíns
House, 360-366 Collíns Street, in Melbourne.

2 The convenËíonal view was dealt with ín Chapter II and III.
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capítal. In Chapter III they were dealt with in more deÈail. The

manufacturíng forces unleashed by the war had previously been con-

t.ained; Ëhereafter, iÈ wíll be argued, the exploitation of these

forces was engíneered by British capital through the takeover and

expansion of the base metals manufacËuring ÍndusÈry in Australia.

The fírst section of thís chapt.er covers the international

operations of Collins House. This permits an account of the Aust.ra-

lian economyts role in the overall operatíons of the enÈerprise. The

Broken Hill Propríetary receives a more summary attentÍon laÈer since

j-ts ínternatíonal operatíons \rere relatively insignificant and, more-

over, its history has been well covered by other wriLers ín sharp

coriËrast to the dearth of material on Collins House" 3 Indeed it can

be said that this chapter is the fírst comprehensíve analysís on any

aspect of Collins House history. The second parÈ of the chapter

covers the growth of manufacturíng interests ín the Èvro corporate

groups. Thís growth was manifestly responsive to the inÈernational

economic crisís of the períod. For Collins House a seríes of realísa-

tion crises on markeËs abroad compel vertical integraÈion at home

and íncreased dependence on the market there; for B.H.P., the

J The principal works here are, Hughes, H., The AusÈralian Iron and
Steel Indust L848-r962 Melbourne University Press, L964;
I'orster, C. , Industr íal Developmen t ín Australia. 1920-1930 , Aus-
tralian National Univeríity Press, Canberra, L964; Blaíney, G.,
The Steel Master: Essington Lewis, Macmíllan, Melbourne, I972. The
only specific work on any aspect of Collins House Ís the memoírs of
I^1.S. Robínson, collected and edited posthumously by Geoffrey Blainey:
If I Remernber Riehtlv. The Memoirs of tr'I.S. Robinson L87 6-1963
CheshÍre, Melbourne,1970. lrlarren,4.P., The Kingdom of Collíns
House, Sydney, 1939, is a short, populíst account of this cor-
porate group. The actívít.ies of the lead-zinc group abroad also
figure in Cocks, E.J., and l¡Ialters, 8., A HísËory of The Zinc
Smelting IndusÈry in Britaín, llarrapo London, 1968" One history
which deals raÈher sweepingly wiÈh both Èhe sÈee1 and the lead-
zínc industries in Australía is Blaineyrs,

ts

Endqd, Melbourne University Press, 1963"
The Rush That. Never
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câËastrophic state of the íron and stee.l índustry in Brítain and

tariff suïeËies in Australia, combine Lo lure from abroad the enter-

prises rrhich iÈ eventually absorbs - in its oI,JrI aÈtempts to match

overseas compeÈition and ensure expanded reproducÈion. Finally, Ëhe

second part deals with Lhe relaËions of exploítaÈíon whereby the base

metals edifice fitted into Ëhe Australian economy an.d tskírnmed off!

surplus value produced by other sectors of capital, príncipally, land

settlemenË, buildíng and small scale manufacturíng'

The history of Collins House ís one of growth from speculatory

míníng ventures aË the turn of the cenËury into a huge self-sustaining

manufacturer of metals. Its operaÈions ri/ere international ín charac-

ter. Thus, the first part of the chapter examines its activíties on

Èhe metal and capítal markets of the r¿orld in the contexË of a vola-

tile and basically depressed world economy. It ís argued thaÈ these

economic conditions compelled a persísËent stÏategy for the centralísa-

tíon of capital and the consolidaÈion, in some ínstances'constructionr,

of markets abroad to beat off competítors. RepetíËive slumps in the

inter-war period, marked by a declining rate of profit in metals pro-

ductíon, foreshadowed bouts of íntense competítion amongst Èhe worldts

leadíng producers and in Collins House forced upwards Èhe organic

composition of capital. This was further hastened in Australia by the

hígh cost of labour-po\¡/er. The same economic conditions concentrated

lead-zinc producËion exclusively ín Collins House and Ëhe aseendent

Mt. Isa group, since most other mining grouPs lacked the resources to

weather such crises.

To summarise a long story: the internatíonal charaeÈer of Collins

House came to be expressed not sirnply through íts exporting acÈivitíes,

but more ímportantly in its multi-national operatíons whereby its pro-

ductive enterprises rlrere dístributed at home and abroad and integrated
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on a !üorld basis. Moreover, thís dístribuÈíon was determined by the

díctates of maxímising the overall raÈe of profit, a factor which

figures promj-nently in the account of Collins Houset uníque part in

the development of Australían manufacturing.

I Collins House. Origins and Importance

The orígíns of the Collíns House group arise from B.H.P. rs

abfdcation of the mining mantle at Broken Hill: on Ëhe eve of the

Great l¡lar the Broken Hill ProprÍ-etary was smelting lead and silver at

Port Pirj-e. However, its míne at Broken Hill ¡¿as near exhaustion.

Eighty per cent of iLs ore had been extracÈed by 1911. The end was

ín síght. To compensate, the company moved inÈo iron and sÈeel{

urÍníng aL lron Knob in South Australia and settíng up a steel works at

Newcastle ín New South l,lales, amidst the coalfíelds. Thís r^ras pre-

ferred to the risky and costly process of exploration Ëo the north

and souÈh of the oríginal míne. There, others \^rere to take the rísks,

defy the surface indícations, sink deep and find a fort.une. These

dramatic shifts in the balance of corporate activíty at the rboomerang

loder - as Blaíney has termed the Broken Hill field - hlere Èo take
tt

place soon after federation.

lI.L. Baíllieu, a wealthy specul"aÈor ín urban land settlement,

had boughL ínto North Broken Hill (N.B.H.) in 1905 and was a member

of the syndicate whích, at Èhe south end, eventually became Lhe Zinc

Corporation (2. C. ). The l,atter, led ínitial1y by Herbert Hoover and

the expatriaÈe Australian Líonel Robinson, was esLablished to cash

ín on the antícípaËed success of zinc flotation and recovery experi-

ments. The company, between 1905 and 1910, barely survived the costly

4 Blaineyn G., The Rush That Never Ended ¡ pp.27L-76.
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process of rbreaking inr Ëhese innovations but this rnisfortune \^ras

offset by its acquísiLion of the rich Broken Hill SouÈh míne (B.H.S.).

These neÌü corporate forees at Broken Híll, tínterloperst they

have been called, formed into a loose allíance of British and Austra-

lian capital whích later esLablished its headquarters aË Collins House

in the heart of Melbourne. Their ownership and control was íntennroven

Ëhough the Australian ínvestors ürere sLrongesÈ at the norÈh end and

the Britísh at the south. Their activítíes expanded rapidly prior Èo

I9L4. Baillíeu and the chemíst De Bavay had joíned wíth Èhe Cohen

brewíng inËerests Èo further develop zinc refining techníqrr"";5 there

r^/as an abortive ínvestment in lead smelting aË Port Píríe and this was

followed by widespread share buying in copper mines. Ilhen Èhe war

began the alliance I¡Ias already the biggest míníng conglomeratÍon in

Aust ralía.

The war visibly inflated the economíc power of Collins House.

North Broken Hill, Broken Hill South and the Zinc Corporation had been

kept dependent on the quasi monopoly of the German smelters sínce

those at Port Pirie could handle only half the Australian output. To

rectify the sítuation the three companies bought into these smelters

and then poured money and skil1 int.o their development. By 1925

their control had become complete ownershíp and Broken llill Associated

Smelters (B.H.A.S.) \^Ias amongst the largesË lead producers ín the

^world. " The verËical integration of the metals indusÈry followed a

simílar patÈern in zinc. Here agaín Australían producers \¡Iere overly

dependent on European consumers. The same problem as wíth lead,

(cutting Germany, the enemy, ouË of Ëhe empire producÈion line),

5 p.264.

pp.27B-79.

rbíd. ,

rÞ!4.,6
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forced the Collíns House group to join ¡¿íth othet zinc producers

in order to erect a zínc works, the Electrolytic Zinc company, in

Tasmania. The leadership thís time came from Herbert Gepp and the

company Amalgamated Zinc which had a large flotatÍon mi11 at Broken

Hill buÈ no mine. Production aË Risdon, with the use of cheap elec-

tricity at subsídised cost from the Tasmanian government, began in

L92L. For decades these developments acted as the hearÈ of economic

por¡rer in Collins House. Profíts from Lhe rnajor mínes were used tc¡

finance ínvestments into many areas of Èhe economy ín the twenties

and thirties, whilst the ores and concentrates physically fed the

refineries of Port Píríe and Risdon and others abroad. In Lhe late

1930ts the allianee was rchippedl rrhen the Zínc Corporatíon broke

away and severed its connectíon wíth ElectrolyLic Zínc, but otherwise

iË remaíned solid.

The sheer imporËance of their productíon r¡rle soon placed the

leadership of Collins House in the ranks of the ernpÍre establishment.

Men such as the Baillíeurs, Inl.S. Robinson and Colin Fraser were in-

corporated onto boards'in London operating businesses sometÍ.mes urt-

connected \{ith their Australian interests. They were ínLegrated,

politically and socially with ruling class circles in Britaín. Their

activíties fígured in the I Court. Círcularf of the London Times and the

regular column on tCommerce and Fínancer. Some, such as I,J.S" Robinson,

had more or less permanent residence in London running Lhe empire end

of business operat.ions in Australia.T

Clive Baillieu for inst.ancee \^Ias a direcËor or shareholder of at
leasË 27 companies as of April, 1933. He hras a director or adviser
on the London Boards of at least 9 of these. Such figures enjoyed
the membership of exelusive clubs in both tondon and the colonies
and they vüere noL ínfrequently the rnedíating link between AusÈralia
and the London money markeË.

7
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There were other outsLanding features to Èhis allíance. It

enjoyed the abílíty and capaciLy to play a unique role in Australian

manufacÈuring. No other míning group, ülíth the excepÈion of B"H.P.

was in this posítion. A predominance in lead and zinc production'

which strengthened to virÈual monopoly in the inÈer-war period"

rendered Collins House the backbone of domestic industrial growth; a

posítion shared wíth B.H.P. Its mínes r^lere amongsL the largest and

most profitable on the globe and a distínguishing feature of the

períod r¿as the repeated díscovery of extended deposiLs ín exploraÈory

work. Similarly the lead smelters at PorË Pírie and the zínc plant

at Risdon \¡rere amongst the most efficient in the world. Fina1ly, Lhe

investments of Collins House abroad, in Burma, Britaín and continental

Europe, constíÈuÈes this group as a uníque phenomenon in Australiars

ruling class that has no subsequent equivalent. (The actívities of

C.S.R. or Burns Philp in the South Pacifíc rnrere not ín the same

tleaguet). The distinctíve posiÈion of Collins House ís readily

apparent in the setËíng of Australiats ínter-war economy: strength

and resilíence permítted prosperíty and expansion in economic condÍ-

tions thaË otherwise Èended to shower hardship and failure on mining

capital; noL even B.H.P. r^7as compleËely out of the rain, as ï/e

shall see lat.er. This is not t.o say that Collins House did not geË

wet but rather thaË it díd not catch colds having done so.

InÈernaËíonal Markets and GrowËh

The bulk of profits in lead-zinc míníng at. Broken Hill came from

overseas sales. This was always the case. Though refined metals from

Port Píríe and Rísdon were increasingly commiÈted to domestic consump-

tion after the Great ltlar, it was Lhe markets of conLinental Europe

and Great Brítain which consumed most of thís outpuÈ, in addition Ëo

exports of unrefined coneenËraLes. The problem of realisíng the value
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of these comnodíËies r4ras essentially one of ínternational dímensions.

Thus a smal1 band of specialists evolved from Collins House to handle

dealings on the metal (and capítal) markets of the world. These were

led by W.S. Robinson whose aggressive ímprint on the strategy of the

enterprise ïras registered from íts earliest days.

The firsL world war ís a convenienÈ place Lo begin an âccount

of the economic forces, operative ín the ¡¿orld economy, which shaped

the history of Collins House: for ít ís ín the r¿ar that Australiar s

base meËals industry takes off inÈo self-sustaining expansion. Indeed

it was launched on a hrave of war profiteering. The federal governmenÈrs

campaígn against profiteering was dírected at rniddlemen - wholesalers

and retailers; a glance aÈ Broken Hillrs unparalleled prosperíty

supporÈs the conclusion, drawn elsewhere" Ëhat this campaígn was both

ideological and diversíonary. B In 1917r average prices on the London

Metal Exchange for 1ead, zínc and copper vlere more Lhan double those
o

of L9L2.' War' s ínsatiable appetite for rnetals coupled wíth short-

run inelasÈícíty of supply at the prevailing capacity of a1lied

refíning and smeltíng plants, kept demand running ahead of production

and, the producers \¡rere in no haste Èo alter the sítuation. By

keeping ouËput down, payment Èhe pre-war rate of dividend and using

profits for development works and equipment (thus dodging taxation),

the lead-zinc alliance rnras able to esÈablish itself as the ¡+ealÈhiest

capitalist grouping in the Commonwealth. A fortuitous zinc deal

8 Thís point hTas originally made in McQueen, H., "Hang the Profífeer!
AusÈralia, 1919", Unpublished Seminar Paper, DeparLment of Economic
History, Australian National Uníversity, L975"

A líst of average annual príces for metals on the London Metal Ex-
change can be found ín The Mining Handbook of Australia 1939,
Tait Publishing Cornpany, Sydney, L939, p"29. IÈ covers the intet-
war period.

9
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\Àrith Ëhe BríËísh goveïnment l¡las the ícíng on the cake. In 1917 the

Prime Miníster, Bi1ly Hughes, and I,rl.s. Robínson, secuTed with thaÈ

governmenl a L2 yeaï conËracÈ for the supply of. zinc and zinc concen-

Ërates - at war time prices. Between 1918 and 1930 this contrac!

assured the sale of aË least 25 per cenL of Lhe AusLralian output' aÈ

an estímated gain Ëo the producers (in excess of gain at market price)

of 141667,000.10 The contract l^ras a comfoïtíng shock absorber when

hostilitíes came Ëo an end, markets shrank, prices slurnped and labour

troubles multiplied rapídly. Such difficulties were to be the stamp

of the ínËer-war era.

In those years the internaÈíonal economy moved sluggishly through

the base of the trade cycle. For the Broken Hill exporters' competí-

tion for markets reached a piÈch of intensíty not experienced before.

The worst years were 1920-1922 and 1930-1932, buË the entire period

\^ras one of uncerËainty and bitter rivalry. The overPToductíon of

base metals under conditions of Tapidly-developing implementation

of recovery processes and increasing numbers of producers, were the

basic cause of these problems.

To solve them Collins House soughÈ to secure markeËs through a

series of alliances with other leading producers around the world;

these r¡/ere based on joint ownership at the mining or smelting level,

Ehe most notable ínstance being the Ëakeover and control of Brítaints

National Smelting Company in L923. The exception to this paLtern \¡las

the part played by Collins House in the organisation of a sellers I

cartel later in the decade'. BuÈ Èhese tacËics were only part of the

10 co*ronr. q, 5 March 7g2g, P.23L.
For other detaíls see 5 May 1918, PP.25I-53. Reference to thís
journal will be abbreviated Lo C.E.M"R" henceforth"
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stategy and \^tere paralleled aË home by a continual process of des-

tructíon and innovatÍve replaeement of capíta1 which permitted con-

tinued profÍtability in conditíons of fallíng príces for base meLals.

Fínally, the development of the domestic market by Collins House,

to be dealt with in the latter half of the chapter, was both a result

of this profitabilíty and a source of profits and stabílity itself.

0n the other hand, the liruits to iLs contríbution in Èhís field arose

from an internal contradiction beLween its exporÈíng and 1ocal trade

thaË was resolved in the inÈerest.s of the former.

IÈ was clear, late in 1918, Lhat the price of lead and zinc could

hold up for some 1ítt1e tíme Èo come but a gradual fal1 frorn war time

peak levels seemed inevitable. The rnilítary devasÈaÈíon of Europe and

the victorsr demands for theír pound of flesh in the form of repara-

Ëíons, in concert;: wíth rampant inflation Ín Germany and Austri-a,

completed Èhe pattern of immíseration in Europe. With this the market

situation for base meÈals became acute and was worsened by the pres-

ence of large stocks in Europe and the UniÈed States. Productíon in

1919 was at about 60 per cent of world capacity. German, Belgian and

French producers \^rere out of actíon; the U.K. was working but at a

very low level; so too \¡/as the U.S.11 By L92L, the gradual fal1

anticipated ín príces had become an avalanche. Those smelters

operatíng ín Europe were buying Chinese concent.rates at a very low

price and accumulated stocks were sel1íng at below the cost of pro-

duction in Australia.

Had labour in Australia been docile this situation could have been

ameliorated by means of drastic cuts in wages to raise surplus value.

11
C. E"M. R. ,5 July L92L" p.345.
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Hohrever, Ëhis was not to be. ProfiÈs were threatened by both the

slump in Èhe ínÈernaÈional markets which reduced prices Lo pre-r¡Iâr

leve1s and, the cost of labour-power aÈ hóme which rose in real terms

throughout the twenËíes" 12 Here ít was the Broken Hill companies

thaL were, in a very direcL way, the cause of their own problems; for

in better times they were always Ëoo ready, from capiÈals I general

poínt of view, to acquiesce to wage demands in order to maintain con-

tinuity of productíon.13 The Broken Hill miners led the steady climb

in real v¡ages Èhroughout the tr^rentíes, despite a high level of national

unemployment and the use of lock-outs, reduced hours and other tactícs

aÈ the mínes to intinidate both the men and the ArbítraÈíon Court.

The perÍod L9I9-7922 at Broken Hill was one of bitter class conflict,

intermittency and under-utilísatíon. AmalgamaÈed Zinc, Broken Hill

South and North Broken Híll ran intermíËtently duríng L92O and 792L,

whilst the Zínc Corporation r^ras forced to close for sever"l ,norrth".14

Very 1íttle extractive and underground developmental work was under-

taken ín these years, most acÈívity beíng confined to the milling of

stocks and 'tailingst.15 A net. loss on the balance sheeÈs of N.B.H.

was avoided in I92L only by substanÈial receípts for concentrates

L2 Gifford, J.K. ; ReiÈsma, A.J. " and l^Iood' J.V. '
AusËra lian Bankíns.

University of Queensland Press, BrÍsbane, 1960 ' p"L29"

13 The fear that the mines Inlere eutting their own throats was ex-
p ressed in the C.E.M.R. editoríal of 5 March L927' p.20I"

L4 C.E.M.R., 5 Juty L922, p.339; 5 May L92L, pp.288-9. Some of the
conflict in thís períod i-s covered ín Roe, Julíus, Companies
Prices and Pressures: The Broken Hill Strike L9L9-20 unpub lished
B.A. Honours thesís,
L97 4.

ÀusËralian Natíonal University, Canberra,

15 rbíd 5 AugusË 1922, p.347.
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pïoduced in prevío.r" p"tíod".16 At Risdon in Tasmania, ElecÈrolytíc

Zinc was ín similar difficulties " Zj:nc consumptíon ín Europe was grind-

ing to a halt late in 1920 and stocks in Australía were mountíng. By

January Lg2I, the plant had shut down" Operations at full capacity

did not retuïït untíl Lgll .Lj However, the long term prospects for

E.Z. were trosyt due to íts Èechnological leadershíp in Ëhe electro-

1yËic process - a factor of whích Lhe company directors were fully

a\^rare when they closed the gates and locked out the men.l8 Despite the

presence of a professional managerial elite in Collins House' the

rsoulful corporationt \n7as not a realíÈy at Rísdon or Broken Hill"

The partially suspended state of operatíons in Èhese years

directed the attention of Fraser, Gepp and other leaders on the tech-

nical side of mining and metallurgy to the problem of efficiency, The

period ís notable for extensíve destruction of capítal and its innova-

tíve replacement, and for the utílisation and manufacture of by-

products Ëo minimíse uraste. Mílling, grinding, crushing and flota-

tíon techníques were all upgraded, compensating for increased produc-

tíon costs and Ëhe inability to revive tlne 44 hour week once markets

10
had pícked ,rp.-' A contact. sulphuric acid plant \^tas insÈal]ed at

Port Pirie to operate in conjunctíon wíth and provide acid for manu-

facture of ferÈílisers by various superphosphate companies ín South

AusÈralia.20 Late in ::g2O E.Z. took over the Mt. Read and Rosebury

L6

T7

1B

L9

20

Ibid., 5 November I92L, Pp.50-51.

lbig., 5 November 1923, Pp.78-80.

Ibid., 5 June I92L, P.328.

Ibid., 5 November 1923, p.38.

_Ibi4., 5 November L922, p.89. For the relatíonshíp between the
non-ferrous metal group and the fertílíser indusLry see C.E.M.R. 

'5 Decembeî L92B¡ pp.99-104.
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mines, formerly owned by Mt. Lyell Mining and Railway Company; this

\¡/as to ensure a source of supply in the absence of Broken Hill ores.

Exploratíon and developmenÈ of the Read - Rosebury deposiLs \^/eTe ex-

tensive throughout the d"""d".21 And in Lg22 E.Z. built a fertilíser

plant at Risdon to supply the needs of Tasmanian agriculÈuralis tt.22

At Port Pirie an easier solution to Èhe slump !üas at first sought.

Fraser called on Èhe Commonwealth government to pl-ace an embargo on the

export of lead concentraLes. This effectively gave B.H.A.S. a monopoly

ín smelting and prevented the small mines from selling abroad to the

)2.
highest bídder." However, the demand was rejected on the grounds that

the miníng enterpïises were in far greater need than B.H.A.S. and

Fraser \^/as left to rely solely on hís replacement programme.

Collins House activiÈies on the international capítal markets

complemented Èhose on the domesËic f ront. I,tr.L. Baillieu and Robinson

travelled the world rwatch-doggingf for Ëheír ínÈerests. They bought

ínto rival companíes buílding a nethrork of alliances (which Robinson

liked to disÈínguish as rfriendst), secured markets and generally

kepL abreast of relevant developments,

My policy (wroÈe Robinson) has been to link the
besÈ Britísh, Belgian, French and Scandinavian
interest together so as Èo be able to present a

firm front Èo the grorll
American assocíations "

Èendency for German

This front was to change constantly in the inter-war period" Some

would leave; others would join. Most notable would be the growíng

2lrui¿. 5 August L92O, p.413"

22 Ibid., 5 November 1923, p.78.

"-Iþig.., 5 Augusl Lg22, p.369.

'4r.r. Robínson to I¡1.L. Bailli-eu,
Melbourne University Archíves,
yet been serialised).

its

3 May L920. .S. Robinson P ers
(M.U.A.). These papers have not
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poLarízalion wiÈh Germany and closer association with American pro-

ducers who also moved away from Èhe Germans ín the 1930rs. Baillieurs

diplornacy, had iE depended on his pen, would have met with little

success; rarely díd he write. However, when he díd correspond wíth

associaLes the outcome could be most revealing. A letËer to Fraser

in L922 outlined the sËraÈegy for consolidation of markeÈs and central-

isatíon of capital Èo beat off competitors. To join with the French

producers hras a sound policy he argued, in order Lo "keep tag of

positions of this kind, ín preference to letting others get in".

He concluded,

lte shall want to keep the best possible ouÈlook
as to what is happeníng in other fields even Ëo

the extent of having a finger in theír píe...wê^.
\^ranË to get righÈ alongside of our competít.ors.¿r

Between 1920 and 1923 the Collins House empíre transformed the

rfriendshipst forged by Robinson and Baillieu into more definite and

bíndíng financíal links with some of the world metal producers. The

ínteresÈs concerned were the Britísh metals Corporation, the National

Smelting Company of Britaín, Tennants L!d. ín Norway, the SocieÈe

Generale des Minerais of Belgiurn - linking thern with the Hoboken,

Overpelt and Lommel smelters and wiËh rnining in the Congo; and finally,

Ëhe Penarroya and Asturíenne ínterests of France which controlled

the chief lead and zinc concerns ín that country' Spaín and ltaly.

None of these ínvestments wiÈh the exception of National Smeltíng, were

large scale by world standards. Certainly they did noÈ amount to

control; buË they did, in Robinsonfs opinion t'cement our friendships

and place us on a veïy good footing indee d".26 Perhaps too they trere

25 I^i.L. Baillíeu to Colin Traser, 10 October 1922.
Paperq, M.U.A., Ll46/3).

Robínson to Baillieu, op,c:Lt,26

(Co1ín Fraser
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parËly responsible for the íntermittent cartel operations of the zinc

producers, laÈer ín the Period.

The most ouÈsÈandíng of its capiEal dealings abroad was Ëhe

Collíns llouse Ëakeover of the Natíonal Smelting Company in Brítaín

between 1923 and 1926. The scale of the venture is índeed distine-

tive but more ímportant is the inítiatory and dominant role aÈ the

centre of the Robínson/Baillieu axís. Through National Srnelting Èhe

Broken Hill group was able to consolidate and expand its market in

Brít.aín at príces Èhat tended to favour the producer and noL the con-

sumer of the meÈal. Collins House had become the pivot of the empíre

lead-zinc índustry (see Appendix 2).

Consolidation, ProspertY, Crash

By 1924 prosperity had returned. For executives and share-

holders the sÍtuation was much improved. The slump had closed many

fíelds but Collins House had weathered ít; no\,¡ iÈ had new equipment'

\^ras stroriger abroad and \^Ias ready for furLher expansion. ttTheir

old estímaÈe of not being able to make the properties pay with lead

at f,25 a Èon \¡Ias over the mark", noted one mining ioutorL.zT An un-

precedented level of efficiency no\^7 permitted the miníng companíes

of Collins House to make good profits at such prilces. The lucratíve

zinc agreement I^ras no doubt an offsetting factor to any lingeríng

díffículties but equally ímportant was the improvement of technology

at the Port Pirie smelters resulËíng in a much reduced I retrrrning

charget and thus reduced costs for the producers at Broken Hill. Despíte

Arbitration awards and the dire company predictions whích had followed

them, Collins House was rapidly climbíng out of the depressíon Lo a

peak of prosperity. The role of the ArbitraÈion Court ín affecting Èhe

concentïatíon of capital and the emergence of monopoly capital l,rf .¡^$ L"-s..,

in {t¡¿ 16'df a.ulor^Å d¿èrsr-cns o-cc-(l¡rGá G-o\n1'e'o

27
C. E. M" R" " 5 YIay L924, p"293"

rS i*
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óñ¿\
Australia,/is clearly one of fundamenËa1 importance./f

The I cleansingr period of depression ín which capiÈal equipment

was updated and fine tuned now made iÈ possible to harvesÈ big profíts

at lower pri-ces3 however, the bonus of L924 \^7as a high and rising

príce ín both lead and zine. Smelting in Èhe United StaÈes had picked

up; the BriÈish smelters had revived and, for the AusLralian producers,

the market in Japan was broadurrirrg.28 The absence of any nel¡ fields

of magnitude and ÍncreasÍng demand for lead in electrical manufacturing

in connecÈion with the motor industry were notable features of the

buoyant situatíon. ProfiÈs for Collins House níning companies were

exceptíonally high for both L924 anð, Ig25.29 "Company repoïLs",

noÈed the Chemical ç l-neera and Minin o Review ttsuch as those ofnçr

Broken Hill SouÈh and North Broken Hil1, show that r¿ealth is flowing

into Australia because of the buoyancy of Lhe metal *"rkettt.30 The

Chairman of the Zinc Corporâtion summed up the interval when he

reported "nothing to speak of other than greaÈ s.rccess".31

But Ëhis success r4/as not uniform throughout the miníng industry"

Indeed its dístríbutÍon Ì^ras not wide aÈ all. Arbitration Commíssíoner

Píddingtonf s dicÈum ËhaË an índusÈry should not live íf iË rn¡as unable

to pay the 1íving \¡rage had the effecË of destroying many marginal

mines and concenËratíng míning po\^rer ín a few corporate ceritres around

Australía, noËably at Broken Híll where rising wage levels were tech-

nícally absorbed. By 1926 a dístinct note of r¡ncerÈainty had entered

28

29

30

rbid. ,

rbid.,

rbid. ,

rbid. ,

5 January 1923 p.168;

5 October 1924, p.40;

5 November L925, p.47.

5 August, 1926, p.461"

5 Tebruary L923, p.203"

5 November L924, p.49.

31
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Ëhe dialogue of mining journals, for the hígh price of meÈals had

permitted ín the precedíng inËerval an acquiescence to rÍsíng \¡rages.

Broken Hill had also succumbed, under great pressuTe, to demands for

reduced hours and, by L927, üras operaÈing Ëhe shortest working week
tn

ín AustraLía."' Such developmenÈs, with the crash of prices irmnanenÈ,

\,üere to have their mosL devasÈatíng effecÈ outside rthe IIí11r, amongst

the smaller units of capital.

Zínc and lead prices fel1 sÈeadily from September L925 to August

1927, whilst copper prices, lethargic since the war years, showed no

sígn of improvement. In lead and zínc, overproduction was the problem;

the use of the electrolytíc process nor^/ widespread, exacerbaËed the
33crÍsis.-- Simultaneously índustrial troubles on the fíelds were again

aÈ a pit,ch. Mt. Lyel1 , Australiats leading eopper producers, r¡ras on

the verge of shuttíng down in January 1928, whí1st productíon at Mt"

Morgan, Chíllagoe and Cloncurry had st.opped" "Thus it happened",

claimed one míníng editoríal ínadvertently laying the r¿orld slump at

the feet of the local míners, "that nearly the whole of the base metal

industry of Australía is being held up by the factor of high.nsts".34

The most outsËanding feature of the slump however was the ability of

collíns House to conËinue making good profits as though surrounded by

economic prosperíty. The British zinc conÈract made a handsome con-

tribuÈíon to thís sound state of affaírs" Basically however, ít was

the highly concent.rated nature of Èhe Collins House enterprises,

their large output and, fortui.tously, accessíble deposits, whích permítted

5Z

33

34

Ibid., 5 March 7927, p.20I.

Ibid., 5 Novernber L928, p.83.

Ibíd.o 5 January 1928, p.111.
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them to defy low metal prices. For Collins House, late ín the twenties,

the crest of the r¡/ave hras stil1 well formed and Èhe shorelíne only

now coming inËo síghÈ.

The rGreat Crashr came ín L929. The price of metals erashed

¡vith ít. Smelters in Europe ground to a halt; markets contracted

rapidly. The zínc carÈel, formed in January L92B Èo sustain prices

arÈificially, was forced to cut world ouÈput by 45 per cent in lÍne

rnriÈh a meagre consumptior, r"È".35 The lead cartel failed totally -

ownership \¡ras too highly pro1iferat"d.36 ProfiÈs at Broken Hill

toppled. The zinc contract \^rith the Britísh governmenL expíred on

June 30, 1930, at the heíght of the economic chaos. It had ensured a

price of î-28 per Ëon for ten y."t".37 on the open rnarket no\,r zínc was

r.trorËh little more than half of that amount. As in I92O-22, the problem

of markeÈs once more ínvaded the prosperity of Collins House. North

Broken Hill Èernporarily abandoned production of zínc concentrates in

August, 1930, whilst Broken Hill South also closed its zinc plant.

Many other smaller mines went bankrupt. The price of metal was simply

too low and with metal stockpiles stil1 rÍsing, despite some cartel

restricÈíons, no írnmediaÈe relief r¡ras in sight. In Tasmanía the de-

pressíon had a stunning effect on E.Z. rs prograilrme at the Read-Rosebury

mines. Much of its undistribuÈed profits from the twenties had gone

into experimenÈation and development of techníques for separating and

retríeving the troublesome ores from that "r"r" 
38 A preferentíal flo-

taËion and fine grinding Ëechnique was perfected and the works ready

35 C.L.Baíllieu to Colin Fraser, 25 June L934"
7/8s /4) .

rbid.

C. E" M. R. 5 March 1929, p"23L"

36

37

3B Ibid., 5 August 1930, p.393.

Fraser P ers M.U.A.,
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to open in 1930. But the slump postponed the occasíon for a full

five years. The rnill at the Read-Rosebury mines stood silenÈ untíl

193s.

Strategy for Survíval

Since profitable mining did not lend itself to inÈermittent and

idle operations, the lead-zinc group novr pursued with more vigour than

ever before, the necessary outleÈs abroad. BríËish and Australían

zÍnc interests moved inÈo closer associaÈion in 1930 to ensure the

zinc producing índusÈry within Ëhe empire; the Imperial Smelting Cor-

poraÈion was formed in Brítain to consume Èhe output of Èhe Broken

Híll rnines exclusirr.ly.39 Simultaneously there Ì¡/as mounting pressure

on the BriËÍsh Board of Trade urging íncreased proÈection againsÈ

foreign metal prodr.r""r".40 BuË the basic problem of overproductíon

showed no sign of líftíng. The metal recovery rate from ores I^/as

no\^r very high; ín both lead and zinc production capacity far exceeded
'L1

world requirements.-- The main markets for the Australian exporters

had been Britain and Germany, but these r¡Iere no longer secure due to

internal developments in these countríes; the establíshment of the

Brittania refinery on Ëhe Thames, to be supplied by the rival Mt. Isa

output was the most serious threaÈ to the smelting and refíning faceËs

of Collíns House op"rrtiorr".42 The Flintshire leadminíng districË

39 ,". Cocks and hralÈersr op.cit.
4o ,¡ra., ch.15.

41 
"íkol"jczak 

"Memorandum on Cartel Formation", 30 October, Ig34.
( Fraser PaÞers M. U. A. , r/85/4) ,

Robinson, W.S., "Memcrandum to Broken Híll AssocíaÈed Smelters Pty.42

Ltd.", 14 March 1933. (Fraser Papers, M.U.A, , Ll8519) "
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neaï Birmíngham \^ras also being developed by rívals and, Robinson

anti.cipated, would be producing 35,000 Ëons of lead per annum before

the end of 1933. IË was Robínsonts contention that "the possible pro-

duction of 35/50r000 tons of lead in our second largest consuming

centre to be sold in competitíon with us, is undoubtedly a menace to

our interests. It would be even more so if íts conÈrol became asso-

ciaËed with any important manufacÈuring grouPs".O' The Monarch and

Kicking Horse lead-zinc fields in British Colurnbía presented similar

problems, late ín the depression. These, in Robinsonrs opinion, rêP-

resented "tfreet producÈion whích might go to Japan to the detriment

of Australia, or to the United Kingdom", to displace Australj-ao *"tal" 44

The final problem in the U.K. was the ascent of Canadían producers in

the markeL. These had been relatively insignificant ín the preceding

decade. In the thirties Ëheir output increased rapidly and proximity

to Britain gave Èhem an edge. In addiÈion the Brítish tariff increas-

ingly favoured ConÈínental competitors, making it ímpossíble for the

Anglo-Australian inËerest notably to expand their trade at the exPense

of such competitors. The crísis ín the British market compelled

Collíns House to enrbark on a renewed bout of invesÈmenL activity ín

BriËain in order to secure and strengthen iÈs footing. It is presumed

thís was necessarily at the expense of some ínvestmerì.t ín the Australian

economy.

In Germany, France and lÈa1y, tariff restríctíons and imporÈ sub-

sÈitution ín the metal secÈors were also threatening the prospecÈs for

Australían exporters. Germany i-n part.icular presenÈed an apparently

43r¡i¿.

S.
U.

44,
M

Robinson t,o B.H.A.S. and 8.2., 31 January 1933. (-Ffaqgg_!"p*rs'
A., rl85/9).
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irreËrievable situation: its smelLing capacity was increasing rapidly

and wiÈh this went a declíne in import,ed metals. trrfhilst the demand

for raw ore or concentraÈes could have increased on the ConÈínent,

the prospects for Port Piríe and Risdon looked bl""k.45 HiÈlerts

plans j.ncluded the vigorous pursuit of independerice at the smeltíng

and refíníng levels of metal producLion.

The rnajor steps to overcome the crisís and ret.rieve stabílity for

Collins House were Èaken in BriÈain, beginning wíth the formation of

the Imperial Srnelting Corporâtion; others followed. Again depressíon

ushered in a sharp period of alliance buildíng and takeovers. "trrle

must worktt, rn/rote RobÍ.nson, noI¡r a seasoned corporaËe empire buílder,

"ín the closesL co-operation possible with others, being always pre-

pared Ëo join forces for mutual benefit, if and when an opportunity

offers".46 Soon afÈer íÈs formaËion Ín 1930, ImperÍal SmelÈing and the

Brítish Metal Corporation bought out the Flintshíre leadmíning fíeld;

Broken HílI Associated Smelters then joíned Ëhe consortium on invi-
1!7

Èation. " To cornbat, the lead manufacturíng developments ín Brítaín it

\^ras necessary for Collins House to move intottcloser assocíatíonrrwfth

its established consumers and Ëhis it did through the ubíquitous

investments of Imperial Sr.ltír,g.48 Similarly, the worrying mining

developments ín BriËish Columbia had placed Èheír takeover on the

Collins House agenda Ay 1933.49 Later ín 1935, Robinson negotiated

45 C.L. Baillíeu to Colín Fraser, 25 June 1934" G.q"ser__Pap..f.g_, M.U.A.
I/85/4>. This correspondence incorporates a detailed analysis of
the overproduction crisis i-n non-ferrous rnetals.

Robinson, ttMemornadatt , op. cit. . , p. 10

Robinson Ëo B.H.A.S. and E.2., op.cíÈ.

Cocks and I'Ialt.ers, op. ciL. , pp "76-79,

Robinson to B.H.A. S. and E"Z. , op. cit.

46

47

48

49

92.
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successfully for the entire annual output of the rival Mt. Isa zinc

concentrates" to prevent ít being used against (the) ElectrolyÈíc

Zínc Company of AusËra1ia".50 Imperial SrnelÈíng and Electrolytíc

Zirnc joinÈly absorbed thís output and Èhe profits I,'lere realised in

increased sales to boÈh British and Australian manufacturers. Imperíal

smelÈing clearly played a mosÈ promínenÈ part in ameliorating' if not

solving, the realisaËion problems of Collins House.

AÈ Broken Hill the depression produced a response not dj-ssimilar

to that of I920-L922. The exchange devaluation and wage cuts in

1931 permitted the mínes Èo continue operaÈing for most of Ëhe crisis

whilsË the savagery of international competitíon and low prices

necessarily cornmitted extensive outlays to expansion of scale and in-

creased efficiency. A joint pourer plant at Broken Hill' supplying the

main mines with pol¡Ier and compressed aír was commenced early in the

slump and completed abouÈ the same tíme it reached rock bottom" 51 In

1931 a ruthless replacement programme hTas begun in milling and grÍnd-

irLg.52 New main shafÈs with gargantuan steel headframes \¡rere ínstalled

in L932 by both North Broken Hill and Broken Hill South, a phenomenon

which the CommonwealÈh Engineerins and Miníng Review re
5'iI;)(1':"tt

L

garded,,as

an ttextraordínary coincidence". In the same period all three mines,

Èhe Zinc Corporat,ion included, installed a joint fuse cutting and

capping station.53 By November, 1933, Ëhe chairman of N.B.H. could

50 lI.S. Robinson to Colin Fraser, 18 July 1935. (_Fr.gser J4srå,
M. u. A. , Ll8s/l.3) .

C.E.M.R., 5 September 1930, p.475; 6 October 1930, P"25.

Ibid., 5 January L932, p"I27; B June 1935' p.304.

Ibid., 5 Se"pÈernber 1932¡ pp.4IL-4L4.

51

52

53
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report a ttcomplete changeover" in the flotaLion and fine grindíng

planÈs. "The room for improvement (nor^r) is limited", he noted.54

SirnÍlarly the smelters aÈ Port Piríe \¡rere able to keep down returning

charges on the Broken Hill mines by írnproved metallurgical processes

which involved, durÍng Ëhe depression, the insÈallation of a new flo-

taÈion plant and an addiÈíona1 eight concenÈraÈing tab1"".55 llíth

these measures, and those Èaken abroad to secure markets, Collins llouse

was again able to emerge from a torrid economic period as a híghly corn-

peÈiÈíve and profítable neÈwork of enterprises, ín spite of metal

prices. tttr'Ie have used Èhis period of depressicrn to tone up every branch

of our service and to increase efficiency in every possible vlayt';

argued the Zinc Corporation chaírman ín L934, "our financial positíon

ís absolutely sound".56 And so it was, though the forËunes of recov-

ery ürere míxed and príces conÈínued to be lethargic.

Tor¿ards trIar

General industrial activity throughout Èhe world picked up by

10 per cent in the 12 months 1934-1935; the index of unemployment

(supplied by the League of Nations) dropped from 291 to 180 between

1932 and 1935. The revÍval indicated by Èhese figures was reflected

ín the metals business. Copper production had almosÈ doubled over

Ëhe same period; zinc output was up about 30 per cent and pig íron

ouËput about 33 per cent. Lead too had made comparable advances. The

constructíonal and engineeríng trades along with Ëhe building Índustry

54

55

56

rbid.,

rbid.,

rbíd. ,

5 Decernbe r L933 , p. 133.

6 November 1933, p.105.

5 September 1934, p.47L.
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had propelled Êhis recovery. Sirnilarly Ëhe increasingly widespread

use of the electric light, the telephone and other forms of elecËrí-

cal power had been particularly kind to the lead and copper ptod,r""t""57

The lead market broadened soon after Èhe Ottawa Conference in

1932 and the Broken Hill mines were able to dispose of their growing

outpuÈ abroad. However, the worldrs production capacíty in Èhis

metal continued to expand and there hras no real írnprovement in lead

príces until 1935. The zinc situaÈion was considerably r¡Iorse: world

wide consumption had increased markedly ín 1932 and 1933. This how-

ever r4ras offset by disarray and conflíct ¡.vithin the revived cartel.

The cartel effectively protected the ineffícient producer members at

the e:<pense of Èhe efficíent (notably AusËralia and Belgium) and the

fíne system for exceedíng production quoÈas was considered inequit-

able and unfai-r Ëo the latter.58 Productíon quotas were risÍng in

1934 to ameliorate the conflict, thus negating the cartelrs functíon;

early in 1935 it was dissolved. Zínc prices crashed some months

earlier in ant.icipatíon of the dissolutíon and unrestricted pro<luction

and compeËition amongst the produ."t".59 For the Broken Hill exporters,

Ëhe relative securíty of ernpire markets, notably expanded demand from

Australian manufacËurers and t.he effect of expanded scale and other

57 Ibíd., B Novernber 1935: pp.34-5.

58 Ibid., B April 1935, p.252. Electrolytic Zinc, for j-nstanee' maÍn-
tained full producËion (due to financial commítments to its power
source, the Tasmanian Hydro ElecÈric trnlorks), but at the cost of
substantíal payments, through the carÈel, t.o other producers. (See
Tariff Board Report, "Zinc and Spelter", Mínutes of Evídence,
(1934), C.P.P. , L934-7, Vol.2, pp.2687-93) "

An ímporÈant technical factor in the ove-rproduction of zinc at this
time was its geological relationship to lead" Since the two metals
were found together, the recovery of one ímplied a resídue of the
other. Inð.reased lead producLion necessaríly meant an increased
output of zinc ore"

59
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economies (notably wage cuts), compensaËed for this parlous situation,

though not suffíciently Èo enable Lhe working of Èhe mines in Tasmania.

AgaÍn, the real seriousness of these prolonged difficulties can

only be gauged by lookíng beyond Broken HiIl to the lead-zinc míníng

industry ín AusÈralía generally" This done ít has to be saíd that

r^Jith Ëhe exception of the Mt. Isa Company and Collins House, there

was practically no lead-zinc míníng outside these enËerprises by

1935. 
60

A marked ímprovement in âverage metal prices for 1936 and L937

was att,ríbuËed generally to the t accelerated pace of industry and

armamenËr, Ëo the revival of the worldrs industrial backbone, U.S.

capítalism, and specifically to artifical shortages arising from ex-

t.ended strikes in Spain and Mexico. I^lithin the empíre, the BrÍtish

governments I announcement Ín March L937 of. a defence expenditure of

i400 million over the next five years T^ras responsible for a "ten

orclock buyerst rush" on the London Metal Exchange. Prices temporarily

reached record post, war heights, Lhen fell back Èowards more familiar

1.rr.1".61 BuË the buoyancy of the market siÈuation ü/as sustained

ËhroughouË the year, as exemplífied by Èhe inabílity of ElecËrolytíc

Zinc to fulfill all overseas comrniÈments, late ín 1937. The Broken

Hill producers, the smelters at Port Pirie and the zinc plant at

Risdon all recorded the highest profiËs ín their histori"t.62

60 B February 1935, p.193"

6L Ibid., 5 November 1937, p.63. The average price for lead in March
1937 was approximately 833/ton, and for zinc, f33.5.O/ton. By
June lead was selling at 822.16.0 and zLnc aE f-2I.9"0. The latter
prices however, still represented a marked increase on those of
the early thirties "

C. E. M. R.

62 rb id.
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The uncertainties and dífficulties of Lhe ínternational metals

market returned abruptly in 1938. Despite the widespread euphoria

of Ëhe previous year Èhe Collins llouse companies had anticípated

these difficulties. The general economic upswíng after 1935 and its

rapid acceleratíon ín l-937 had been underpinned by the resuscitation

of the American economy, the greatesÈ single factor affecting Èhe

couïse of trade aïound the world. However, Èhís was not sustained and

the economy slumped back laËe in 1937. The general collapse which

followed l¡/as accenÈuated by the "speculative and over-boughÈ condí-'

tíon" of metal stocks anongst "orr"rr*.t".63 
Ït appeared on the eve

of !üar that Broken llill faced another period of austerity. However,

the redivision of the world intervened, rnarking a re-allocatíon of

capital on a massive and global scale. For Collíns House, the second

world war cut short the drift to bad tímes Èhat was looming. Govern-

ment controls did not permit runal^7ay príces as in the 1914-1918 con-

f1ict, but good war contracts stamped out a stable, lucrative frrtrr...64

II British Cap ital and the Metals Sector

In Chapter ITI Ëhe post-war BríÈísil economy was examíned in some

detail. IË was shown Èhat British capÍtal was in an exceptionally

depressed staËe during this period, suffering from an acute domestic

slump, external indebtedness of unPrecedented proporÈions and Ëhe

progressive declíne of markeÈs abroad. Corpo::aËe feeling \474s exceP-

tionally pessimistic; ín some quarters it was believed the BríËish

economy \¡/as on its lasË 1egs. The metal sectors \¡/ere arnongst the worst

hít. As a result a qualit.ative change in the nature of export capítal

came onto the agenda; this was the growth of direct investment.

Sorne Bri¡ish capitalists with the necessary fínance, tariff sureties

rbid. ,

rbid. ,
10 November 1938,

10 November 1939,

pp .81-83.

p. 87.

63

64
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and a lower Lhan average fear of the Australian working classr acLu-

ally transferred production Èo the south seas. Símultaneously'

Australía hras experiencing a spate of relatívely autnomous manufacËur-

ing development beginning with Èhe captíve markeÈ situation of the

\,rar. This interaction between the condiËions of economíc deelíne in

Brítain and the relaÈed emergence of manufacturing possíbilities in

Australía, provides the basis for Ëhe grol/üth of the metals sector and

its subsequenÈ exploítation of manufacturing in general.

The marxísÈ theory of exploítation deals essentía11y wiÈh an

inter-class ïelation, specífically that beËh7een labour and capital,

whereby the unpaid portion of Lhe labourersr working day is exprop-

ríated by capital through íts judicial relatíonship to the means of

production. ltealth or surplus - value produced under capitalísm'

has íts origíns in Èhis exploitative relaÈíon. Once produced and

expropríated however, the question of Ëhe redistributíon of surplus-

value aríses. RedisÈribution, as opposed to productieln, can be ex-

pressed as relatíons either within or beËween classes. i Historically'

Ëhe sËate and finance capit.al have played the leadíng redístríbutive

roles withín the capitalist economy). The exploíLative relatíonship

between Ëhe base metals sector and other manufacÈurers and sectors

of capital was expressed as an inÈra-class relation of redisÈribution"

This relation is examined below following the account of Brítish

eapÍtalr s predominance in Èhe base metals sector. How did the leading

metal producers contríbuËe to the development of manufacturing ín

Australia? At whaÈ rate did Èhey move ínto manufacturing themselves?

How was the exploítation of other rnanufacturers and sectors of capít-al

effected? I^Ias the degree of monopoly irnport.ant? These questíons are

each pursued below.

HiËherLo, as I¡Ie have seen in other account-S, the exploit"atíon of
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Èhe Australian economy by BriÈish capital has been conceived as

centeríng on the pastoral and financial sectors. Manufacturíng

capital has noË rea1ly enÈered tl-re picture. Yet iÈs exploitation was

effected, at least in part, through Ëhe role of the base metals indus-

try - where Brítish capital predominated" The leading meËal producers

in the CommonwealÈh presided over Èhe development of specífic areas

of manufacturing which by and large Produced caPital goods for oÈher

manufacÈurers and producers - such as land settlers. The prolifera-

tion of factoríes and consolídation of manufacËuring capital \^ras essen-

tía1 to the interests of the base metals sector. Tor Collins House

and other meÈal exporters this dependence was offset by exporting

activitíes. For Broken Híl1 Proprietary and most other British or^7ned

metal firms, dependence on the 1ocal market was almost total - thus

Èheír more thorough-going and ubiquitous ínvestments in manufacÈrlring"

The Metals Sector

Cont.rary to Èhe impression conveyed by Blainey, Collíns House

did not move hastily into a wide range of manufacüuríng in AusLralia;

nor \¡/ere such moves as occurred made at t.he expense of rníning invest-

ment; nor indeed were the more important of Ëhese moves tvoluntaryr

in the sense thaÈ they lacked the compulsion of threatening economic

fo.""".65 A few observatíons wíll put B1aíneyts ímpressíon in a more

ïevealing perspecËive; throughout the inËer-r¿ar period Èhe largest

invesÈmenËs from undisÈrÍbuted profíts r^renË back into the mínes, ínto

the extracÈion and purífying processes. In addítíon, Collins House

interests ín mínÍng were rapidly expanded with Èhe gold rboomr of the

1930rs. This is not to say that investment in manufacturing was

65 Blaíney, G., The Rush That Never Ended pp.280-81"
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insígnificanÈ buÈ raÈher that qualífications are necessary ín order

to set these ínvestments in perspectíve. IÈ has to be said that

apart from the plants seÈ up to utilíse the by-products from refiníng

and smelting, Collins House major ínvesLmenÈs \^rere infrequent,

stamped r,rrith extreme cautíon and extended periods of planníng, This

is in sharp contrast to the same grouprs act.ivities on the British

capítal markeÈ where Robinson, in association rdith Imperíal Srnelting,

cut a rswashbucklingr paÈh into rival firms and ner,r/ fíelds. There

investment r^ras rapid fire and conveyed nothing of Lhe cauÈÍon ex-

hibíted ín Australia. The competíËíon for overseas markets which

compelled direcÈ investmenË abroad \¡ras never so fierce in the home

economy.

Two fína1 observations are necessary; perhaps they are the most

imporÈanË. The main Ëhrust ínto Australian manufacturing - beyond

Èhe refining stage - \¡ras imposed on Collins House by the spectre,

laÈe ín Ëhe twenties, of severely conÈracting markets abroad and un-

precedenËed over-producËion" UnÈil that time the AusÈralian economy

had fulfilled the role of a smal1 reserve and relatively ínsÍgnífí-

cant market for Èhe exporters. Secondly, and relaÈedly, CollÍns House

and B.H.P. r4rere far more inty'/erdependent than theír financial and

adminisÈrative separateness índicated, and this had telling repurcus-

síons for the formerts direcË ínvolvement in manufacturing. Apart

from íts use ín copper and brass based alloys, the local market for

lead and zínc was largely dependent on íron and steel manufactures;

for example, the use of. zínc in galvanisíng iron which rnight then be

used by manufacËurers of cooking utensils or metal fittings, by sheep

farmers (for shearing sheds) or by builders.

Since B.H.P. and oÈher Britísh owned companies dominated the iron

and steel índustry and were expanding Èheir share of Ëhe local market
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at the expense of overseas manufacturers, Ít folloÞred the market for

lead and zínc was also expanding - and at no personal cost t.o Collíns

House. There is in fact no evidence to suggest thaË Collins House

was interesËed in moving into the iron and steel industry in thís

period. This rnay have been conditíoned by Ëhe st,rengËh of Ëhe toppo-

sítiont, but most likely it r¡as the lucraÈíve compatabilily described

above which was decisive. In a certaín sense then, iÈ was B.H.P. and

íts associate firms which engaged in the domestic rnanufacturing that

was crucíal Èo Ëhe realisation problems of Collins House.

It remains nohT to accounË in detail for Èhe- outline above. Three

sÈages of productíon in the metals industry musÈ be clearly disËín-

guished in order to examine firstly the character of Ëhe maj or meLal

groups and secondly their exploitatíve relations r¿ith other manufac-

turers and sectors of capíta1. The fírst stage ís the miníng or ex-

tractíon process; the second, metallurgy, embracing concentrating'

smeltíng and refining; the third stage, that of metal utílisatíon or

the manufacture of metal products, involving principally the produc-

Èíon of capital goods for use by other capitalists and producers. The

production process here moves from miníng to metallurgy to meLa!

products and b eyond. A base metals índustry incorporating rniníng and

met.allurgy vras consolidaËed during and ímmediately after the fírst

world war; metal products, as defined, became established ín whar

remained of the peace int.trr"l.66 It was maínly BríÈish firms and

Ëhe Anglo-Australian B.H.P. which pioneered thís field. Collins

House took part through the takeover of establíshed works and, being

less dependent on the local market, r^/as able to diversífy ínÈo other

fields not connected with metã1 utilisatíon.

66 See chapter on the metals industríes ín ForsLer, C., op"ciL.
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In Ëhe twentíes ít bought into the tímber, coal míning, textile

and rubber industries; simultaneously its holdings ín brewing concerns

,,67\¡rere expanded. "' Electrolytíc Zínc set up a sulphur díoxide planL to

supply SouÈh Australian tr'ertiliser companies (1923) whílst Amalgamated

Zine, its actívities progressively usurped with the growth oL E"Z" '
set abouÈ long range investigaÈíons into Lhe prospecÈs of a paper

manufacturing industry in Tasmania" These sÈreËched fron 1923 to

1935 culminating ín the formation, under ideal conditions, 'of Austra-

lian PuIp and Paper Manufactur"r".68 Tn 1929 E.Z. moved ínto an alli-

¿¡rce with I.C.I. to facilítate Èhe manufacture of by-products involv-

ing complex chemical proces""".69 A planÈ for synthetic nítrogenous

ferÈilisers r4ras one of the fruits from thís alliance. A little

earlier, in L927, Clive Baillieu had saÍled ro England to uníLe

Dunlop Rubber - a Collins House subsídiary - with a Britísh rubber

fit*.70 Finally, in the thirties the organísatíon seL up researeh

companies dealing in shale oil manufacture and metallurgícal processes

respectively. The remainder of its domestic activities Ín the ínter-

war period related directly to metal utilisaÈíon and expansion of the

local markeÈ.

In L920, B.H.A.S. joined \,üith British lead manufacturers to

67 Timber, Èhe Broken Híll Globe Company; coa1, Lhe Broken Hill Co-
operative Coal Assocíation; rubber, The Dunlop Rubber company;
textiles, Yarra Falls Textile Mi1ls. Collins House also owned a
chain of breweríes which was built up from an earlier associaÈion
with the Cohen brewing inLerests.

68 C.E.M.R., 5 June 1924, p.368; 5 May L926, p.305; 5 March L927,
p. 218;

rbid. ,

5 May 1930, p.307; 5 ApriL L932, p.257.

5 November 1929, p.75.

Dunlop Rubber Company of AusÈra1asía Ltd.. Circular Èo Shareholders.

69

70

D

12 August, L927.
Company Papers,

(Sydney Stock Exchange Researcir Department,
9, L920-r963).
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establísh a local plant in Victoría. Thís was designed to counter

íntensifying compeÈítion from an American lead and paint combine

operating at Rhodes near Sydney. Tariff protection \^ras assured and

it was anÈícipaËed the transfer of producËion would lead to a con-

síderable increase in the domesLic consumpÈíon of lead from Broken

Hí11.71 But Èhe iniÈiative here came from Britain and not from

Collins llouse. B.H.A.S. joíned the consortium on invitati-on. The

lead market ín Australia was noË a compelling factor in its operations.

Only later in the decade, wíth Ëhe economic situaÈion more perílous

for the whole organísaËíon, did Collins House Èake up the initíatíve;

Ëhe fírsË move came in SepLember, L928: ín concert wÍÈh I.C"I" and

Èhe British Alurninium Company, ít bought a controllíng interest ín

Metal Manufactures PÈy. Ltd; simultaneously B.H.A.S. bought into the

Electrolytic Refining and Smelting Company at PorÈ Kembla. These fír¡ns

dominated the production of copper, copper products and related alloys,

principally brass. Their one effective compeËítor, Austral Bxonze,

was absorbed in L929 gíving Collins House a monopoly on loca1 produc-

tion. It happened that the rnajor secondary metals used in most of

their activities \^7ere lead and zínc; for example, the production of

lead covered telephone cable and the exÈensíve use of zí¡c for the

production of br""".72

The importance of expandíng Èhe lead-zínc market at this tírne

stemmed from marketíng problems abroad and especially from anticipated

71 u.¿,. Leonard to I,ü.S. Robinson, 29 l"Iay 1918; lühite and Leonard to
the Brítish Treasury, 9 May 1918; Inlhite and Leonard to The Hi$h
CommÍs-s,ioner for Australia, 30 May 19f8" (_praser_þp.ers_, M.U.A,,
Ll28/66).

72 'rin" Non-Ferrous Metal Manufacturíng Industries of Australiat,
C.E.If.R.., 5 October 1933, p.29.
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problems ín the future. A crisis of world overproductj-on in zinc

was immanenË in January, L928, when the zinc cartel had been formed;

the lead sítuation \^7as even v¡orse due to the compleÈe failure of cartel

negoËj-at.ions" sirnílarly, the zinc conLract wíth the BriÈish govern-

ment had almost run iÈs course and was due to expire in mid 1930,

whilst by September, 1928 Èhe signs of world depressíon had already

come to the attention of Colín Fraser and I,l.S. Robínson. In short,

these investments \nrere tinsurancet against impending diffícultíes

for Collíns House in the inÈernational metals markeÈs. In November,

1928, Fraser referred to "the underlyíng policy for the building up

of the non-ferrous metallurgícal industríes and the manufacture of

product.s therefrom".73 Sír Robert Horne of thè Zinc Corporation both

clarifi-ed and reinforced this commitment: "These investments had

for their main objecËive the extension and ímprovement of the metallurg-

ícal industríes in Australia and thereby the expansíon of Australían

manufactures, thereby assistíng the development of the Commonwealth and

increasing the local consumption of our meta1r".74

The rapíd rÍse in the price of gold between 1932 and 1934 Èurned

the Broken Hill companies, in conj unction \¡riLh other London and some-

times American interestsr to a spate of exploration ventures which

met, with considerabl" 
".r".""".75 

The acÈiviÈies of Collins House

(and B.H.P.) led a widespread revíval ín gold mining whích ín Fraser's

opinÍon consumed capit.al goods on a larger scale than other industrÍes

at Ëhe tíme and as a result conÈributed more to the increased consumptíon

73 ,brd.,
74 rbid.,
75 ,bíd.,

5 November 1928, p.42.

5 September L928, p.443.

5 SepÈeurber 7934, p.47I.
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of lead and zÍnc than any other sector of the ""orro*r.76 
So numerous

became íts gold rnining activities that in 1933 the Zinc Corporation,

on behalf of Collins House, announced the formation of a specíal

company Èo centralíse their admínístration and provide a financial

basís for further exploration and develnpt lt.77 This was the

orígins of Ëhe l¡lesÈern Miníng Corporation formed in Mareh, 1933.

Its fírst few years of work r^rere absorbed ín a marnmoth progranme for

Ëhe provision and assembly of an aerial survey department, of moÈor

transport and mine testing equipment, and of rnapping and geologícal

7BexaminaLions. - It ís perhaps not a coincidenee that Èhe period of

gold boom, I932-L935, marks the sharpest relatíve growth of zinc

sales within Australía for the inter-r¿ar period.

In 1935 Collíns House launched ínto the manufacture of fine

paper, ensured of a monopoly over the entire Australian market,

ThereafËer ínternaÈíonal tensions heíghtened with the focal points

of hostílíty in China, l{estern Europe and Spain. As the interval

of peace lround to a close with HiÈlerrs pre-battle theatrics in

Europe, the Collins House group moved ínt.o an allíanee for the production

of fighËer aircraft in Australía, this tíme joíned by B.H.P., General

76 Fraser expressed the víer¿: "I am far from sure that the public' or
even government, recognise how much of Ëhe recent recovery in
AusÈralia is due to the rene\,üed activity in gold míning. It is the
índustry today which has filled our engineering workshops wíth
orders, has very heavily contributed to the demand for iron, steel
and galvanísed products". Quoted from a speech to the Mines and
Metals Associatíon, C.E.M.R., 9 SepËember 1935' P.462.

77 Ibíd., 5 Seprember 1934 " p.47L"

78 Ibíd., 8 November 1935, p.32i B January L937, p.171.
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79Motors Holden and others. This was its last major investmenÈ before

the war. IÈ consolidaÈed the new industrial image of the group. It

nor¡/ consÈítuÈed a wide range of manufacturing inËerests including a

monopoly of copper, brass and fine paper production. Yet it still

remained dístinctíve for non-participation in Ëhe field of iron and

steel manufactures - Èhe centrepoint of the base metals índustry and

the main Australian market for lead and zinc. OÈher Britísh capítals

were developing this field.

Iron and Steel - The CentrepoinË

The growth and consolidatíon of heavy industry ín Australia,

incorporating mining, metallurgy and meÈa1 producËs, had íts origíns

in the moríbund economic condítions of Èhe inter-war period marked

princípally by over-production, trading barriers and realisation

crises. These conditions hastened the rise of dírect invesLment as the

major form of imperialÍsË penetration in developing nations. The

early arrival of depression in Britain wÍth severe economíc crísis

throughout the twenties and the need for intensified exploitation

of accessíble rnarkeÈs encouraged some BriËísh firms to transfer produc-

Èion to Australia. The parlous sítuation of the BriÈish íron and sÈeel

industry ís of special ímportance here. trlith protectíon guaranÈeed

by the Australían governmenË, Britísh capital moved rapidly into the

development. of an iron and sÈeel indust,ry ín Australir. B0 hlhílst the

79 W.S. Robinson to Colin Fraser, 14 February 1937 " (I4I.S. Robinson
Papers, M.U.A.). Robinson belíeved Èhis alliarice constituted rran

índustríal group of far greater importance than any other in the
British empire, Íf not the world". The other members were I.C.I.,
and Èhe Orient SÈeam NavÍgating Company"

Forster has lísted those metals cornpaníes which set up plant, in
Australia during the 1920rs. (See Fotster, op"cit. ¡' pp "230-32).

80
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Brsken Híl1 Proprietary dominated míníng and rnetallurgy from 1915,

several oÈher firrns transferred production from England soon after

the war. These moved into the manufacture of meÈal producLs, mainly

capital goods for consumption by smaller, Australian ormed manufac-

turers and other producers. B.H.P. enc,ouraged this paÈtern. Its

sËaÈegy in L92O laid stress on economy of scale ín steel production;

ít accepted the proposition thaÈ other companies, ideally with B.H.P.

associatíons, would pioneer the meÈa1 producËs sector. These were

encouraged to set up close to the Newcastle steelworks to facílitaÈe

supply, whí1st the possibility of Ëakeover at some convenÍent time ín

the future \^ras always on the 
"g*n'd". 

81 
"Inle aspire to be the lfother,

or the key industry of many dependent indusËries valuable and necessary

to the gro\,üth and maturity of the Australían naÈion", htrote Guillaume

G82Delprat, the Marping Director.-- The realísation of these aspírations

\^ras not long in Ëhe making.

Between L923 and 1935 the company was able to monopolise the pro-

duction of iron and steel and sirnultaneously buíld a network of sub-

sidíary and associated fírms which catered for the bulk of semí-

finished iron and steel commoditíes produced in Australia.33 Tinptate

was the only large sector of the market still uncatered for by 1939.

The companies holdings in subsidiary and allied industríes was f200,000

ín 1914, 3% millions in 1936 and' by 1939, largely due to \4/ar prepara-

tions and a closer alliance in other areas wÍth American capital, it

hras t5% nilliot *.84

B1

82

83

84

Hughes, op. cit. ¡ pP.80-82

Ibid. , p.82.

Ibíd. , p.L28.

Ibid. , p.117.
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The ríse of B.H.P. was noL hor¡ever a story of unmitígated good

fortune. It was eonsiderably more unsteady than the Collíns House

ascent. Indeed, the Èwenties, the decade in wirich the foundatj-on of

a prosperous monopoly was laid, was beset with difficultíes for Èhe

company. These began with the world rnetals slump of. L92O-I92I' a

flood of cheap metals from abroad and the clamour of both B.H.P. and

its maín ríval, Hoskíns Iron and Steel, for proÈection. Tariffs on

iron, steel and related products rose consíderably in Ëhose years but

not in proporËíon to the slump in overseas prices. To cut its losses

and subjugate an íntransigent labour force, the company shut down ín

L922, used the period for technological redress ande thereafter, began

íts protracted expansions, rsidewayst into shippíng and coalmining,

and vertically ínto a range of metal products where the tariff was

more formidable. AÈ the base of the enterprise, íron and sÈeel pro-

ducËion, prosperity \^ras rmodest' but sustained through the míd and

otr
late trÀ/entíes. 

or The depression that followed was emlíorated by a

conËinuous decline ín labour cosÈs for whích Ëhe scale of B.H.P.rs

operations provided considerable advanÈages, by increased protection,

a temporary extension of the working day' some íncrease in the exporÈ

of iron ore and, notably, by a reductíon in coal costs following the

defeat of Ëhe marathon mínersr strike in northern Ner^r South I,I.1"".86

In the afËermaËh of the crisís, with an adequate tariff' an expanding

market, and substantial reserves due to a conservative dividend policy

in the twenËies, the company expanded further into steel producÈs and

85 r¡i¿., p.roo.
86 ,h" onslaught on l.abour costs had a brutal impacÈ on the working

people of Newcastle (noÈ to mentíon the northern coalfields). "New-
castle became a ghost tor¡rn ín the early 1930rs as workers unable to
keep up renÈ or house payments moved into shanty to\¡ms made of bags
and corrugated iron on the outskirts of Ëhe Èown and at Lake Mac-
quarie. Many were poverty strieken for years, supplementing their
sustenanee reeeipÈs from Èhe government by trapping ràbbiÈ and
físhing". (rbid. , p.L22).
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monopolísed iron and steel production with the Èakeover of Australían

Iron and Steel (Hoskíns) in 1935.87

Import-substitutíon in thís períod became rapid and diverse.

The company and its associated interests catered for all types of

wíre and wíre products, structural stee1, plates and sheets, specíal

steels (such as high speed and stainless), tubes and pipes" Favourable

labour and fuel costs and a continuing growth in scale now rendered

iron and sËeel production competitive by inÈernational standards;

indeed Australian steel prices became considerably lower Lhan those

ín Brítaín whí1st output rates (per blasÈ furnace) exceeded the best

in the UniËed States.88 The consolidation of this industrial tbackbonel

had its effect on the economy as a whole and manufacturíng in particu-

lar, most notably in the steel consuming industríes which led the

v/ay out of the economic slump. These along wiÈh iron and steel

product,íon regístered the highest rate of import substitution for the

thirties and the largest increase in factory ernployment for the ddcade.89

For Collins House the growth of an íron and steel products

sector was the basis of increasing local sales ín lead and zinc. Bet-

ween 1931 and December 1934 the proportion of its lead sold locally

rose from 5.49 per cenÈ Èo 8.24 per cent; in absolute terms this

represented an íncrease from 6,523 Ëons Èo 14,491 tons.90 However,

87 Ibíd. r pp.114-5.

8B Ibíd., pp. L29-30.

89 Ibid., p.130. For a detailed account of ímport substitution beÈween
the wars see Schedvin, C"B., Australia and the Great ressaon
Sydney University Press, I970.

Broken Hill Assocíated Smelters, DirecÈors I

1933, p"22; No.19, December, 1934, pp.23-4.
M. u.A. rl781l-5) .

ReporÈ, No.17, January,
(Fraser Papers,

90
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the market for lead ín Australia was always less important than thaÈ

for zínc where the most remarkable changes were registered. The

expansion of galvanizíng works in which zinc. was the rnajor secondary

metal and, relatedly, the demand of primary producers and gold miners

for their producÈs, v/ere the princípal facÈors here. I,trith the aíd

of the Ëariff system and with few exceptions, mosÈ zínc based and zinc

usíng producÈs \^Iere manufacÈured in Australia by L934 ar'd used the

metal from Elect.rolytic Zinc in Tasmania. Eighty per cent of the

Risdon output consumed ín AusÈralia went Èo the gal-var'ized iron and

wire fact,ories of New South trrlales and the B.H.P. subsidíaríes, Rylands

and. Lysaughts virtually monopolísed these fields of productiorr.9l

The rise in 1ocal consumption of zínc from Risdon \nras spectacular:

in 1923 the AusÈralian market consumed 20 per cenÈ of the E.Z. ouÈ-

puË and in 1927, 33 per cenË. SomeËhing less than thís was regis-

tered in 1930 due to the severity of Australiars depression but by

November, 1933, old levels had been exceeded and the Commonwealth

was absorbíng 40 per cenË of locally produced zínc. By November,

1935, "slíghtly over half the output rn¡as sold for use ín the Common-

wealLh". Forty per cent was regisËered ín 1936 and agaín, 50 per
ot

cent in L937."

IÈ appears that Ëhe most significant growth in local realísa-

tion - around the laÈe twenties and early Èhirtíes - coincided r¿ith

the mosË difficult period for Collins House on the international

9I Tariff Board Report, Zínc and Spelter (1934), C.P.P., 1934-7,
Vol.IIr pp.2689-93.

C.E.M.R., 5 November L923, p.78; 5 November L925: pp.B2-3;
5 November L927, p.70i 5 Novembe:: 1930, p" 83; 6 Novernber 1933,
pp.104-05; 8 November 1935, p.30; 9 November L936, pp.83-85;
15 November 1937, p.66.

92
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metal markets. Failing rnarkets in Europe and unrealised hopes for

expanding sales in the East rendered Australian metal consumers the

one remaining source of realisation and sustained prosperity. The

local market came to the rescue I^Ihen no others would; a fortuítous

conj uncture.

Relatíons of Exploitatíon: Monopoly

Metal producers in Australia and Èhe leading producers of metal

commodíties in the form of capiÈal goods were heavily dependent on

the development of manufacturing and other sectors in Australía which

consumed their metals. This 'üIas a point initÍally, of fundamental

uníÈy between B.H.P. and Collins House, despite the essentially

primary exporLing and ínternaÈiona1 character of the latter. Manu-

facturers, builders, primary producers and some governmental agencies

(such as Defence and Public trrlorks) constítuted the market for Lhese

inÈeresLs. The protective role of the state and manipulations of the

príce mechanism combined to ensure Èhe market r^ras a most lucraÈive

one: the system of exploitation here was not dissímilar for the metal

exporters t,o thaÈ effected in other areas of primary producÈion where

the sÈate seË local príces for a commodity above Èhe exDortíng price,

in order to compensate producers for the rígours of internaÈíonal com-

petition. For the exportíng metal interesËs the local market performed

this compensating role and the state played its part de facto. From

L92L a joínt tariff/bounÈy operated on iron and steel and the major

metal commod.ities produced from it.93 The tariff sealed off Lhe local

markeÈ (rnost. effectívely at Èhe metal products sÈage of manufacture)

whílst the bounËy paymenË operated as a financial incentive t.o encourage

the use of Australian metals. This sysÈem had the effect, of

93 Iron and SÈeel BounÈy Act (no.30 of. l92L).
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consËitutíng the base metals indusÈry against bitter overseas com-

petítion and encouraging the transfer of production from BriLain to

Australía. IË also instated monopoly condiÈions for the principal

metals and some metal products manufactured loca1ly"

C.ß.Schedvínrs analysis índícaLes clearly thât substantial gaíns

in irnport ïeplacement \^rere made in the thirtíes, and to a lesser extent

in the twenËies, in the field of metals and metal products. In certain

types of wíre for ínstance, 1ocal pToduceTs supplied three tons of

Ëhe producÈ for every Èwo imporÈed prior to the depressíon; by 1933

the ratio had altered Ëo g rt.94 A similar sítuation occuïred ín Èhe

copper and brass índusËry where protection r^Ias maintained in 1934

despiËe the monopolisation of production and the ímminenÈ monopolisa-

Ëion of supply by the Collins House subsidiaries, Metal ManufacÈures

and AusÈral Brorr"e.95 The Tariff Board Ëended to gíve high priority

t.o the dírect and índirecË influence of the base metal industríes on

the level of employment and \^/as noÈ overly concerned with the exploita-

tive aspects of monopoly vühere the indusËry ín question appeared to be

operatíng on an efficíent basis. In zinc production for ínstance' the

duty was raised ín L932 to give Electrolytíc Zínc t'Ëhe whole market""

The Board took ínto accounË the contributi.on of the enterpríse to the

Australian economy and íËs need to avoid expenses assocíated wiËh Ëhe

accumulatíon and disposal of sËocks in such difficult tímes; it

acted in other r^rords Èo ameliorate íts realisatíon Ëroubles abroad.

"The proËect.íon ensured a home market for a large portion of the com-

panies production while differences are being experíenced in fíndíng

94 t"ríff Board Report, "Iron and Steel llire of No.15 and Finer Gauge",

95 tariff Board ReporÈ, "Copper and Copper Products'r, CPP, Ig34-7,
Vol.2r pp. I7L7-32.
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markets overseasrt noËed the conpany secret ^ty'96
The tariff/bounty sysLem and the leading metal groups ín Austra-

lía, combined to effecE a highly centralised and coricentrated industry

which, by 1934, had largely eliminaÈed local competítion and, despíte

overseas conten<lers, domínated the metals markeÈ in a wíde range of

commodiËíes.

Monopoly and the Price Mechanism

The principal feature of centralisatíon ín the base meÈals índus-

try r¡/as the integratíon of metal production with the manufacture of

metal products. This permítted price arrangements between the firms

concerned. IniËially metals \^lere supplied to associated companies

below Ëhe market price, tTrus elirninating effective competitors' In

the absence of cornpetítion príces rose and \^lere passed onto consumers "

Centralisation and monopoly exacerbated the incongruity between value

and príce and created tsuper-profítsr for the metal empires"

In the opinion of the Tariff Board this manÍpulation led to rout-

sËandíng fi-nancíal successr and tunïeasonablet profíts in the 1920rs

for both Metal Manufactures and Austral Bronze; not even the depression

could eliminate the realisatíon of rsatisfactoryt Ëhough fnot excessiver

r""rr1Ë".97 Sirnilarly, the arrangement beËI^leen B.H.P. and its subsid-

iary and associate fírms permitted the price of metals to vary accord-

ing to demand for the manufactured product. The mark ups described

by the Board had led to "unduly high prícest'. "The prices charged",

it noted, "...r¡rere only slíghtly under the landed duÈy paid costs of

imported products, whích obviously suggesÈs Ëhat full advantage has

96 Tariff Board Report,

Taríff Board ReporÈ'

"zi-:l:.c and Speltertt , ö_p " ciL .

"Copper and Copper Productst', .qP-:J¿!.97
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been taken of the duties operat.ing and Ëhe exchange positiont'.98

The Taríff Board was intent on encouraging efficienÈ industries

and on minímising costs to primary producers and other manufacturers

who constítuted the major source of demand for rneÈal products. Llhere

unnecessary mark ups hrere discovered ít would reduce tariffs or refuse

applications for increased proÈection and reconmend príce reducÈÍons.99

However, tariff adjustments I¡/ere unable to keep up wiÈh independenË

changes ín the economic climate; Èhe tendency ín the Èariff/bounty

system \nras to over-protect the metal products stage of manufacÈure -

a phenomenon which hastened cent.ralisaÈionn as the metal 'producers

moved into Èhis area pursuing a higher rate of profit. In addition,

the Taríff Board díd concede as necessary some additional costs

arisi-ng from protectíon in order to secure a market and establísh the

base metals índustry. The margin here Èended to err on the síde of

safety rather than austerity. "The return (argued the Board) for

having incurred this íncreased cosÈ and other amounts in oLher years

since protect.íon vlas first granted may be measured today by the

national value of an important established indusËry employing regu-

larly large numbers of operatives and drawing supplíes of raw maÈerials

from the key industries of steel manufacËure and zinc prodt"Èíorr".100

These addítíonal costs, plus the margin for super-profits,

9B Tariff Board ReporË, 'Iron and Steel Sheet', C.P.P. L934-7, Vol.2,
pp.2003-10. Fraser referred to a similar ploy in a leËter to
!ü.S. Robinson: I'If \4re are hit wíth 44 lnrs (he wrote) I propose Ëo

recommend to the Board to imroedíately lift our príce for lead to a
figure just below what it would cost consumers to import Èhe meÈal" "

Traser to Robinson, 11 AugusË' L927. Fraser P rS M.U.A. , r/64/L2"

99 S". Tariff Board Report, tIïon and SÈeel trlirer, ç¡p"cít..; rlron and
Steel Sheetr, op. cit.

100t.rift Board Report, "l,Iireo rron and sÈeelt, c.P.P. Lg34-7, YoL.2,
pp.2O29-36 

"
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reverberated through the various stages of exchange and production

contributing to greaÈer díffículties partícu1ar1y in Èhe area of

sma11 scale manufacture and deficíent pTotection. The Tariff Board

report on the copper industry summed up Ëhe effecÈ precisely:

"Practically all of them (domestíc producers of copper and copper

products). . . aïe producing goods or matería1s that are used ín other

industries and the first addition Ëo costs represerit.ed by the higher

príce of copper becomes in some insËances an appreciable sum by Èhe

time the materials reach the hands of the final purchasers. This has

the effecÈ of placing those industries whích are competing with over-

seas manufacturers in a diffículÈ position".10l These observations

were quíte accurate. The manufacturer of domestic cooking utensils

for ínstance \^ras penalised by the joínt effect of low tariff prot.ectíon

for the finíshed product but high protection for the necessary raT¡I

maËerials - sÈeel and zinc. A similar situation prevailed ín many

other areas of consumer goods manufacture where Ëhe taríff tended to

be less forrnidable and bounËíes r^rere scarce. One brass producÈs

company argued before the Tariff Board for a reduct.ion of duËies on

semi finished metal products and contended Ëhat. "the local non-ferrous

metal industry would (then) be freed from the control of a monopoly

which, in the pasË, has been responsible for unnecessaríly high

p.i.""".102 It can be presumed that land seÈtlers and gold miners -

who made extensive use of wire, ga]-vanj'zed iron and other meÈal

products - hrere penalísed in Ëhe same ri/ay.

101

L02

Taríff Board Report, "Copper and Copper Products", _gp. cít. , p. 1725.

tNon-Ferrous A1loys, N.E"I.r ; C.P.P., L934-7,Tariff Board Report,
Vo1.2, p.1587.
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The Politics of Contradíction

The continued exploiLat,ion of these sectors depended at leasÈ

on theír survival . I'or a Èíme, príor to the depression, both B.H.P.

and Collíns House encouraged not merely survíva1 but expanded repro-

duction in these related areas of capital. However, in the thirties

this expansion became a matÈer of some contenÈion for Collins House.

This stemmed from it.s role as primaríly an exporter of metals and,

relatedly, its concern that continued import substituÈion in Australía

would cause reÈa1iaËion abroad, partícular1y frorn England, against

Aust,ralian exporters. For ín Robinsonts opínion, "If her (Great

Britainrs) manufacÈurers are Ëo be shut out by taríffs or prohibitions

then we are bound to see an effort on her part to make herself corres-

pondingly less dependent on imporÈs of raw materials. In Lhe case

of both lead and zinc she can do Èhis".103 B.H.P. in partícular and Ëhe

met.al-s industry ín general (metals, machines, implements, conveyances,

utensíls, etc.) were the focal poínt of Collins Houset reservations"

Colín Fraser expressed t.he same víew as Robinson in December, L934,

shortly before his knighËhood. Notably it came ín a cable from London;

his visit Ëhere may well have created or confírmed the view: "if vre

desire to reÈaín (a) protected and secure market ín (the) U.K. for

lead and spelter, \nre must concede to British manufacturers (the) sarne

prívileges as T¡/e claím f or our orrr". 104 Another concern connected

wíth ímporÈ substitution was the extensive ínÈerests of Collins House

in Britain itself. Transferring producËion to the south seas would

adversely affect employment levels and aggravate ari already flagging

103 I^r.S. Robínsun, "Memoranda to Broken Hill AssocíaLed SmelËers!',
op. cit.

I'raser Èo B.H.A. S. 16 December 1934.
rl L27 /6 .) .

104 (Fraser Papers , M.U.À.
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social sÈability ín Èhe metropolís. In this regard Robinson ¡¿as

critical of Èhe Broken Híl1 ProprieËaryrs growth which was effected

in assocation with other Brítísh manufacturers" "Inlhile this may

safeguard capital (he argued) it. does not pIoÈecÈ labour, and it is

from the labour síde Ëhere is rnosÈ to feart'. He added, referring

also to the problems of ínÈernatÍona1 exchariSe, "My fear is that the

measure of success they achieve may be Ëhe measure of orrr possible

1o""". 105

As the problems of realisaÈíon abroad heighLened late in the de-

pression, so too did Collins Houset disenchantment with the pace of

import-subsÈiÈution at home. The paradox r,ras that Australian manufac-

turing as a secondary market served Collins House well, but only to

the poínt. where íts expansion endangered metal exPorËs, the dominanÈ

aspect of íts trade. This poinË, ít appeared, was reached only in

Èhe early thirties when B.H.P. 1ed the r^ray out of the economic morass.

Hitherto, in previous years, Collins House had acÈively encouraged Ëhe

development of manufacturing in AusÈra1ía. Robinson and I,{.L. Baillíeu

were insÈrumental in the format.ion of Victoría?s electricity commíssion

aË Yallourn (1918) Èo encourage the setting up of local indrr"tty" 106

SÍmilarly, Baillíeu and his son Clive hrere outspoken in their attempÈs

Èo rwoo' Brítish manufacturers to Australian shor.".107 Duríng the

war Baillieu was engaged, as r^/ere B.H.P. executives, in the formation

of the Australian Industries ProtecÈion League, Èhough patronage

appears Ëo have dropped al^ray soon after, possibly due Èo the A'I.P.L- rs

105

106

Robins on, op . cj!. , p. 3 "

Blaíney (ed. ) , If I Remember Riehtlv. The Merioirs of I{,S. Robin-
son L876-1963 pp " l0B-09.

107 See The Tímes, (London), 13 July L922, p.I2.
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Ërenchant and uncompromising tariff po1i"y.108 In addition, there

is evídence of Robinsonrs enthusiasm for an aluminíum industry and

for aircraft manufacture as early as t9l-2.109

The depression however, created ne\¡r ecoriomic condíÈions and

these led to conËradictions r.rithin Collins House that previously had

not existed. Rapíd import replacements in iron and sÈeel endangered

meËal expoïts. The lead-zinc group became visibly less enLhusiastíc

in íts attiÈude Ëowards manufacturing development., and less sympathetic

to high levels of tariff protection. Indeed in some instanc.es it

openly opposed applications by iron and steel ínterests for increased

_ 110protectíon. ^'" At the same time ít exhíbít-ed a definite concern for

Èhe survival of small scale rnanufacturing by suggesting in evidence

to a Royal Commission, a credit scheme for this enfeebled "rt"a"" 
111

IË is probable that by L933-I934, Èhe Collins House leadership üIas am-

bíguous abouÈ, if not convinced ín its oppositíon to, the rapíd expan-

sion of manufacturing in AusÈralia. Possibly it belíeved that

expanded land seÈtlemenÈ developmenÈs and gold rnining activities should

take precedence.

The apprehensions of Collíns House were placated duríng the

remainder of Èhe decade. IË was able Èo weather Èhe realísation

problems abroad whilst at the same t.ime B"H.P. and its associate enter-

prises continued t.o expand at the expense of manufacÈurers in Britain

and elsewhere. LaËe ín Ëhe decade this growÈh paíd off as íron and

108

109

110

f'orster, op. cit", p.19.

See file headed "Aluminium", in trrl.S. Robinson ?4pers, M.U.A.

For example, see Tariff Board ReporL, tlron and SÈeel, PlaLe and
Sheet" c.P.P", L934-7, Vol.2, pp.L995-2002"

See evídence of Staniforth Ricketson cited in Chapter four.111
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sËeel producËíon at last achieved economÍes of scale and Èechniques

that made it compeÈitive wiÈh overseas products " ProtecÈlon as a

resulÈ became íncreasingly less importanÈ, having completed its part

Ín Èhe consolidaÈíon of heavy industry ln Australía. In a sense then

it was B.H.P. and the sLate (through Èhe Taríff B<lard) r¿hich repres-

ented Èhe long range objectíve ínterests of Èhe rulíng class as a

whole, whilst the dilemrna of Collins House siÈuated its needs ín a

short term policy aÈ odds with Èhis. It remaíned, however, Èhe

Small manufacÈurers, land setÈlers, gold rniners and Some government

agencies who paid Èhe price of protection and monopoly eapiÈalism.

Collins House, as it turned outrwås well served by it - Ëhe export

market in the mid and latc thirties was kinder than anÈicípated"

Havíng examined the organísation of the Àustralian economy in

relation to BriÈish capiËa1ism, and of parÈicular sectors in relation

to the índustrialisaÈion process, it is now possible to look more

closely at the polítical level of Australian society" The politics

of economic developmenÈ does not fol1ow on from here due to any notion

of politics as the mere reflection of subÈerranean economic forces

which precede, On the contrary, the polítical 1evel played a consÈi-

Èutive part in the organisation of the economy and of socía1 classes

in Australia, and ín the reproduction of Britísh capitalism! s local

int.eresÈs. IÈ ís therefore due to íts distínct and relaÈively autono-

mous existence as a sphere of Australian realiÈy - albeit one círcum-

scríbed by the laws of capiÈalist developmenË - that the polítícs

of economic development Ís dealt with separaÈely aÈ Èhis poínt"



CHAPTER VI

THE POLTTICS OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

"Character is power, and do not forget that
character is capitalrt.

Sir John Ferguson, Presídent of
the Institute of Bankers ín
England . (Australasian Insurance
and Banking Record, Vol. 51, No.2,
February, 1927 , p.123).
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In a dependent socíal formation such as Australia the objectíve

functíon of the state was the integration of imperialism into the

domestíc real-ity; into Australian life. The production of the

necessary conditions for the expansion of Brítish capitalism in

Australia was the politícal task which prefaced the major economic

developmenÈs of our period. This centred on the resolution of those

conflícts of inLerest, each with its own specific and irreducible

historical elements, which arose ín the process of capital accumulation.

For the dependent context in whích Australians existed, the basic con-

flict between capital and labour \¡/as complicated by a highly differen-

tíated class structure, and specifically by the contradictions that

wedged apart rlocalt and overseas oriented interests.

In the hist.orical anLagonisms whích arose out of exploitation

and dependence, the t\nro over-ridíng characteristics of Australían

reality, the state apparatus had to maintain both socíal cohesion and

the domínance of those class forces organised around the leading

overseas pohTer.

The Hughes Period : 1917-22

The weight of ínflaËion, wíth rapídly declinÍng real vlages

Èhroughout the war, and the polarisaËion and bíËterness engendered by

the conscription issue, underlay the industrial upheaval experíenced ín

Australia between l9I7 and 192I. Thís was reínforced by the rapid

maturation of trade union organisaËion after federation and the ínflu-

ence of revolutíonary struggles abroad, particularly those of the Bol-

sheviks and the Industríal I¡Iorkers of the World (I.W.W.).I

IThe wartime inflation experience is díscussed in Mills, R.C.,
lrlalker, E.R., Money, Angus and Robertson' Sydney, L941 , Ch. 9

and
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Inflatíon continued unabated afËer Lhe rvar. The cost. of living

gre\¡r another 15 per cent in 1919 and 1920 without correspondíng money

wage increases. Stríkes reached a peak in these years; industrial

violence and street battl-es became .ot*orrplt"..2 The press divíded

the working class inËo tvro camps, one filled wíth rpoísonous workersl

and the other \r'ith tloyalist menr, whilst middle class elements and

businessmeri set about organising Ëhe 1atËer into armies of stríke-
?

breakers.' In 1919 Èhere r¡r'ere three days of rioting in Melbourne and

riots in Brisbane; víolent confrontations ensued ín other cities,

in Townsville and Fremantle for insÈance, \^Ihen rloyalistsr were used

against strikíng vüorkers.

trüithin the Labor Party itself, the tensions between I empire

loyalismt ín wartime and class consciousness had blown Ëhe ranks

apart, culmínatíng ín I9I7 in the defecÈion of Billy Hughes the Prime

Mínister and other Labor leaders. The Nationalist Party was then

formed - a coalition between the Líberal Party and the ex-LaboriÈes -

¡¿hich assumed federal por^rer under llughes leadershíp. It left the Labor

t'Copland, D. B. , tr

Economic Journal
as that cited in the Argus on 29 MaY,

these times: ttA disgraceful scene r¿a

yesLerday afternoon, when the loyalis
wharves duríng the day marched to the
police escort, whích íncluded 30 moun

the mounted police charged hootíng cr

Smiths l{ee
prepared to

In I92I Ëhere
with 554 in 1

wealth Bureau
p "r42) .

The Economíc SiËuation in Australía, 1918-23'r,
Vol. 34, No. 1, March, L924, pp.32-51. Scenes such

1919 (p.7) were not uncommon ín
s wiÈnessed in SPencer Street
ts who had been working on the
railway station under strong

Èed men. Twice detachments of
owds and for a time iÈ seemed

that a seríous disturbance would occur All Èhe \^lay to the statíon
objectionable epithets were hurl-ed at the loyalists by hundreds of
strikers who had gathered along the route and by many r¡7omen who were
particularly venomoustt .

for instance published a coupon asking for volunteers
support an organised míddle class" . (22 November, 1919) '
were 624 recorded strikes in the commonr.realth, compared

g20,460 in IgIg, 298 ín 1918 and 444 in I9I7" (Common-

of Census and Statistics, Labor Repgrt, No. L2, 192I,

3
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4Party without an outstanding leader, bitterly dívided and demoralised.

In l92I a carefully worded and qualifíed rsocíalisationt plank was

added to the Labor ParËy platform in an atLempt to recall the lost

souls who had deserted parliamentary politícs for Èhe open class war.

In the same year the CornmunisÈ Party hras formed. It was small, fínan-

cially ímpoveríshed and based on itinerant, non-proletarian elements

such as meaÈ and pastoral workers. But more imporÈantly, it was a

sign of outrage and disconÈent which now coloured working class politics,

and iÈ T^ras a new and provocative optíon for the labour movement.

The períod was a most disturbing one for the men and women of

property and por,,rer. Such was its turbulence that fears of ínsurrectÍon

spread wÍde ín establishment circles and the staÈe was actíve, on

several known occasíons, in preparations for counter-revolution.5

For it was believed by some that revolution could spín out of the

industrial r"r.6 Between 1917 and 1921 manufacturers were harassed

ínto a greater degree of inter-StaËe co-operation Ëo facilitate anti-

strike agitation.T In London, Brítish capitalists r^¡íth operaËions in

l!- The fírst Líberal ParÈy in the CommonwealÈh Parliament vlas an amal-
gamation of the trnro anti-Labor parties, the Liberal ProtectionisÈs
and the Free Traders, whích came together in 1909. The Líberal Party
merged wíÈh the breakaway Labor groups led by Hughes, to form the
Nationalist Party in 1917.

q
' Mcqueen, H., "Hang the Profiteer! Australia, 1919" Unpublíshed Semínar

Paper, Department of Economic History, Australian National Uníversíty,
I975, p.4. McQueen cítes a high level pol-ice-army conference rrËo

consider Ëhe Bolshevik threat", which decided upon the rapid increase
of the Políce Forces and the preparatíon of lists of citizen reserve
forces. For Hughes t perspective on the gravity of the situation and
for an account of hís more ruthless and conspiratoríal efforts to
counter it, see the Hume Cook PaPers, National Library of Australia,
M.S., 6Ot/3/74

6 ,.r.rr"t, I., Sydneyrs Burning, Alpha Books, Sydney, 1969.
7 r..*orrger, J., MerrÍtt, J., Osborne, G., (eds.), Stríkes. SÈudies in

Twentieth CenËu Australian Social Hist Angus and Robertson,
Sydney, L973, p.73.
24 May, I92L , p.7 .

See SO Ëhe Argus, 27 Ylay, 1919, p.9;
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Australia embarked on the organisation of an intellÍgence service

and financial centre in Melbourne, to promote "such bodies or parties

as might be considered by them to be capable of furÈheríng Ëheir

í-nterests'r. And in this they r¿ere able to win the services of the

Prime Ministerrs private secret.ary.S In Èhe counÈrysíde too, the

sËírrings of po1-itícal organísatíon amongst rural producers were

hastened by concern at the industrial climate and the belief that this

was Ëhe Labor ParËyrs ans\^Ier Èo defeat at the po11s.9 Since much of

the conflicË in this period was centred in Èhe transport and fuel in-

dustries - lifelines for the farmers - it readily took on, in theír

eyes, a most siníster and threatening complexion. The poetíc socíal

equatíon of Mr. Justice Híggins of the Arbitratíon Court summed up Èhe

feeling behind this mobilísation: rrThe muscle working class seem to

shorn¡ an absence of chívalrytt, he said, t'an absence of sportsmanlike

give and take, an insístence on their pound of flesh every time,

togeËher with a discourtesy and suspicion and distrust, which do no

credit to them and arouse resentment among Ëhe rest of the.ot*rrrrity".10

Bet\nreen L9l7 and 1920 a varieËy of schemes vrere construcËed to

combat the labour offensive. Profit sharing was widely díscussed in

business circles, and ín parliar.rt.ll Indeed, some prominent business-

men, including the Prime Minister to be, S.M. Bruce, impl-emented cautious

versions of the idea ín their otl. fitt".12 The merits of worker parËí-

8 ,"n"d.rrn, 1.8., "E.G. Theodore and the London PasÈoral Lobby",
Politics, 'Vol. 6, No. 1, May, L97L, P.27.

9 rr.*orrger, J., et.al ., op.9i!
too.rnq, 2 August 1919, p.18
1 I cor*onrealth Parliamenta Debates Vol. 92, 1920, p.3382.

Edwards,
London,

C., Bruce of Melbourne. Man of Two lilorlds, Heinemann,I2

1975, p"33.
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cípation \¡/ere also debated, but these were devices for heading off

índustríal trouble about which there vras littl. "".otd.13 The majoriÈy

of businessmen \nrere not in the mood, nor in the position economícally,

to opt. for such costly appeasement.

The advent of the Nationalist Party in Ëhese círcumstances preci-

pitated the wholesale reorganisation of conservatíve political leader-

ship. The new party I'adopted a constitution which, on paper at least,

was patently modelled on that of Èhe A.L.P. There \n¡ere to be local

branches, and State Councils which would have a consíderable organising

.o1." . 
14 IË absorbed the Australian Inlomenr s National League (A.W.N.L. )

and, through R.G. Menzies and Kent-Hughes, created a Young Natíonalist

wing, and a Speakersf AssocÍation for the training of public otttot".15

The most important development however \¡ras the formation of the

National Federation beËween January 9 and May 31, I9I7. This was

centred in Victoria where ít quickly built tp 220 branches and a member-

ship of 60,000.16 The Federatíonrs General Secretary described how

it came into existence:

13c.r.o., vol. 92, rg2o, p.3305. For a most disturbed academic perspec-
tive which observed an "increasing concentraËion of workers and
employers into híghly organísed and mutually hostíle campstt, and which
advocated a form of workerrs participaÈíon, see Atkinson, M., (ed.),
Australia. Economíc and Political Studies, Macmillan, Melbourne,
1920, pp.2I,

I4

37.

AusÈralian Natíonal Government T,ongmans Croydon, 1968,Crísp, L.F.,
pp.203-204.

15wi11ir*s, J.R", "The organisatíon of
Australian QuarËerly, Vol. 41, No. 2

J. Hume Cook - !ù.
M.s. 60t/2/29.

the Australian Natíonal Party",
1969, pp.41-51.

L6 Riggall, 31 May L9I7. Hu-rne Cóok Papers, N.L.A.,
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as a result of a number of extraordínary circumstances
arísing out of the laÈe war. Its consÈiÈution was
deliberately made so broad as to be capable of bringíng
ínto membership several schools of poliËical thought
opposed Èo Bolshevism or any other foreign system of
governmenÈ; and, so suitable was it to the conditíons
then in existence, thaÈ it absorbed or amalgamaËed such
organisations as the Peoplesr Party and other small
bodies. In addition ít found a place for those loyal
laborites roho, putËing the Empire and flag before ParËy,
broke away from Èheir previgys political associations to
form the New Organisatíon'; - 

-'

Thus the National Federation, at its outset, thrust conservative parËy

politics onto the threshold of a new development by providing ít with

a mass organisation and an electoral machine, both lacking in the pre-

ceding practíce of small-scale, intermittent mobilisation around elec-

tion time. l,Ihereas, after federaÈion, unity between free Ëraders and

protecÈionists was forged in response Ëo the parliamentary PTospects

of the Labor Party, nor^r it was Ëhe threat of a consolidating and dís-

grunËled urban working class which breathed new lífe into anti-labour

politics in 1917. IÈ should not be assumed however that this new life

\¡ras susLained and developed. These organisat.íonal changes posed

considerable problems for the leading business grouPs within the conser-

vative party, as it gave the party a mass base and a forum ín which it

could exercise its influence. Consequently the National Federation and

the comparable associations which had formed outside of Victoria, were

often the focal- points of conflict in the Nationalist Party. Their

major sources of finance \¡rere sometimes in jeopardy and Ëheir autonomy

was frequenËly challenged. In these eondiËions, the organisational

apparatus which they had precipitated, tended to operate as a function

of the degree of social conflicË and polarization throughout the inter

17".rrn. Cook - SecreÈary, National Union, 1919 (otherwise undated),
Ifume Cook Papers. N.L.A. , M.S. 601 /2/77-84.
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r,,rar period, raËher than as a permanent parÈy practice.

The National union, in which the príncipal busíness groups of the

party congregated, had orígins more complex than those of the National

Federatíon. Founded in January or February 19L7, it took over from

several predecessor groups as Ëhe self appointed finance committee for

the Natíonalist Party. The ne\^t organisaÈion $Ias "remodelled, and

strengÈhened by neI¡I men and methodsrr. Irvíng suggests the Inehr menr

probably included trrl.L. Baillieu and Colin Fraser as the metals grouP

was the latestr mosÈ powerful and highly organised addition to antí-

Labor t"rrk".18 CerÈainly the London end of Ëhe metals group was actíve

in Australian políËics, whilst W.S. Robinson came to be very close to

Ilughes during the war.19 The rnew methodsr undoubtedly referred to

financial relatíons beËween the Uníon and the exËra parlíamenÈary

groups assocíated with the Nationalists : within the parÈy complex thís

period gave rise Èo agitation in Victoria and the mínor States for

greater financial autonomy from the centralising drive of the National

Union.

Like its predecessors, the uníon \¡/as a stronghold of the most

powerful British and allied economíc ínterests in Australia. IË was

dominated by export/imporÈ capitalísts (though manufacËurers I¡Iere

represenÈed in íts ranks), and it was politically, perhaps the most

conservaËive and reactionary element. in the anÈi-Labot ttrrk".20

Irving, 8., The NationalisË ParËv. 1919-1930 : Or tion and

Ideplogy, Unpublished Ph.D., thesis, Sydney University I97 2, pp.119-120.
T9Blainey, G., (ed.) 

'
IfI Remember Riehtlv. The Memoirs of W.S.

Robinson r87 6-1963 Cheshire, Melbourne, 1970' PP. 77 -90 .

20U.O. Graham has argued that t.he extreme conservatism of the finance
commitÈees behínd Ëhe NaÈíonalist Party, the principal one being the
National Union, \^ras a source of weakness in the party sínce Èhe views
of the committees and those of the middle class party members \¡Iere

oft.en at odds. (See "The Place of Finance Committees in Non-Labor
Poli.tics, 1910-1930", '
Vol. 6, May 1960' P.52.

18
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The National Union intervened in the business of the exËra parliamen-

tary associations and, on some occasions, of the parliamentary party

ítself. This was on matters of major polirical importance, such as

anti-Labor unity and, subsequenÈly, coalítion politícs. Several Èimes

between the wars, Èhe union was prepared to rnrithdrahl funds when thís

unity was Èhreatened or impair "d..2L Though ít díd not attempt to acË

as a day to day advisory committee, ít was noticeably more actíve and

beLter organised than previous finance commíttees had been. The indus-

trial situatíon does not account for this in full. The demands of war

for inst.ance had given rise to greaÈer integratíon and co-operation

wíthin the ruling c1ass. The leadership of Billy Hughes, considered

at besË an unavoidable compromise, call-ed for vigilance and constant

pressure. Hughesr interventioníst inclinatíons and his zealous protec-

tionism r^rere a source of considerable l^Iorry Ëo the tJrtíon.22 So too,

finally, was the grand entrance of the Country ParÈy ínto CommonwealËh

politics in 1919. For this introduced a ner^I element, initíally unpre-

dictable, whích had to be coaxed and courted into the antl-Labor.t*p.23

2T Irvíng, op.cít., pp.l44, 163, 165, 166.

22ct^h^ , op. cit., pp. 43-44. For the dissension around llughesr leader-
ship within the parliamentary party see Crisp, L.F., "Ne\d Light on
the Trials and Tríbutions of trrl.M. Hughes , 1920-22", Ilístorical Studies.
AusËralia and New Zea|and, Vol. 10, No. 37, November, 196L, pp.B6-91.

t
'In Victoria, the centre of Country Party rradícalismr, the anti-Labor
coaliÈion issue \^Ias never resolved during the inËer-T¡/ar years. The
CounËry Party there hras prePared Èo exchange support for eiLher the
Labor Party or the Nationalists in return for concessions. In L92I
the Victorían CounÈry Party joined wíÈh Labor to bring down Ëhe La¡¿son

Natíonalist Ministry. The Peacock Natíonalist Ministry suffered the
same fate in 1924. And in 1935 the Dunstan CounÈry Party was elected
to office and ruled wiLh Labor support. B.D. Graham has argued that a

rifË in anti-Labor círcles at the federal leve1 was also a possíbility
in the twenties but that Page was able to outflank this by broadeníng
the social basis of Ëhe organisation and concenÈrating federal polícy

2

increasingly into t.he hands of the parlíamentarians.
the Australian Cogtlr-y_Parlieq'

af

Forrnatíon of
Australían National University Press'
so Ellis, U. , The History qE ttre

ty Press, 1963).Australian Coun Par Melbourne Universi
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The post war problems of inflation and industrial unrest con-

fronted the NationalisËs as the greatest obsÈacles in the way of a

return to rnormalcyr. The cosË of líving had risen out of hand ín

1919 and L920. Economic difficulties created by inflatíon, parÈicularly

the probability that Arbitration would concede the corresponding push

for compensatory wage adjustments, compelled the llughes government to

strengËhen the hand of employers. Meat price fixing regulaÈíons l^rere

inÈroduced in 1918 to stem wage demands. Simultaneously, Ilughes

embarked on his populíst campaign agaínst rthe profíÈeerr, ostensíbly

directed aÈ the retailing fraction of "apit^L.24 However, McQueen

has correctly described this campaign as a "stalking horse for intensí-

fying legal atËacks upon working class defence of their real wages",

since it juxtaposed the making of excess profíts with the making of

wage demands (in this context any r¡Iage demands at all), whilst símul-

Laneously situating productive capital outsíde of the profíÈeering

25
sËr-gma.

Tn September, 1920, a highly deflatíonary budget rnras introduced by

Cook, the federal Treasurer, perhaps in anticipaÈion of the írnpending

24S.M. Bruce ín correspondence Ëo Hughes called for a clear disËínction
to be made between the productive and unproductive fractíons of
capiÈal: "The great primary industries I would leave unfettered. . .

The secondary industríes we should al-so leave alone. In respect to
the distributing traders and rniddlemen, I say that immediate action
should be taken and Èhat Èhose traders who are only the servants of
the Nation as a whole should be made Èo carry on their operations
on the lines of a reasonable return Èo Èhem and a fair deal to Èhe

people - their masters". (S.M. Bruce - I,ü.M. Hughes, 17 October 1919,

Hughes Papers, N.L.A. , M. S. 1538/ 136/I) .

2s*"q.r."r,, gp. qit. , p.8
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Royal Commission recofltmendaËion for an increased basic *^r".26 It

\^ras a retrenchmenÈ budget scorníng the use of loan finance and cuttíng

sharply ínËo government activíty in the ""orroty.27 
Simultaneously

Èhe control of the money supply was handed over to a newly creaËed

Note Issue Department in Ëhe Commonwealth Bank. Headed by equally

orthodox business minds, Èhis DeparËment implemented a credít squeeze

Èo complement the budget "at"a.gy.28 
Inflation was quíckly curbed as

the government measures coincided with the onset of a world wide

economic slump and severe drought in the Australían countryside. As

a result, ínÈerest rates rose, unempl-oymenÈ gre\^I quickly to L2h per

cent in 1921 (as recorded by trade union returns), and bankruptcies

throughout the Commonwealth increased shar pty.29

In addition to these careful political manoeuvres, a series of

highly repressive legislatíve measures üIere introduced ín 1919 and

26rh" budget was brought dor¿n on 16 SepÈember, Ig2O. The Report of
Èhe CommissÍon on the Basic followed on 23 November.

1920-21,The Repor t is in Conunonwealth Parliamenta P S

Vol-. 4, pp.529-645 For the only secondary accounL dealing
exclusively with this Royal Commission see hlhill-ier, R.J. o

The Piddi ton Commission 1920 into the Basic
Unpublished B.A. thesis, University of Ad , t976.

An accounÈ of the strong pressure within the NationalísË Parliamentary
Party for retrenchment can be found in Crisp' qP,:lit., P.90. B.D.
Graham has also argued that S.M. Brucets strong support in the
National Union in L92I, stemmed from hís advocacy of retrenchment.
("The Place of the Finance Committees in Non-Labor Politícs, 1910-1930I
Australian Journal of Politics and Historv , Vol. 6, May 1960, p.44).

2B The Department was formally headed by Sir Deníson Miller, formerly a

privaÈe banker. In effect, according to S.J. Butlín, the Note Issue
Board run by Sir John Garvan, head of the Mutual Life and Cítízensl
Assurance Company.
AusËralasl-a and the

ustralian and New Zealand Bank. The Bank of
Bank of AusËralia Limited 1B28- I 95 I

27

Longmans London, 196L, p.367.

29rh" number of bankruptcies in the CommonwealÈh increased by 50.1 per
cent from I92O to 1922 and Ëhe value of the liabilities involved
almost doubled. (CompuËed from the
1924, p.500. ).

Commonwealth Year Book No. 17 ,
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Ig2O, in order to tackle the unions and Bolshevism in Australia. This

corresponded to a general hardening of at.titudes in respectable

busíness circles and the conviction that Ëhe retreat of authority in

the face of truculence and irresponsibility only encouraged industríal

unrest. The Argus at this time became partieularly vírulent, regularly

pressing the governmerit to 'deal it ouÈr Ëo rebellious elemenËs.30

Hughes hirnself argued thaË rtThís spirit of general unrest ís the mosË

vital factor of the whole situation".3l The measures he adopted soughË

to enforce índustría1 peace and continuity in producËion, in order to

rest,rict l,r¡ages and offseL other costs, such as the inflated prices of

rar4r materials, pressing heavily on employers. These measures empowered

the Governor-General to outlahT, and to confiscate the property of, any

assocíations which Èhreatened the stability of the Cornmonwealt.h; they

covered the deportatíon of anarchists and applíed sanctions which

severely restricted the legal manoeuvreabilíty of the trade ,rniorr".32

Hughes was also íntent upon íncreasing the governmentts regulat.ion of

tïade and commerce to give it a much broader scope than thaË enjoyed

by Èhe Arbitratíon Court. However he was not successful in this. He

embarked upon a degree of government intervention into the areas of

industrial relations and price fíxing that was unacceptable aÈ the time,

'o4t**, 29 Apxir Lgrg, p.4. ("The law wí11 lose all its own force if
th""" whose duËy it is to admínister it allow it in any instance to
be defeated by force". )

31a.r.o. 
, Vol. 89, I9I9, p.12844.

slation associated wíth
ralian Federal Politics

these measures is discussed in Sawer,
and Law t90L-1929 Melbourne

32th. 1"gi
G., Aust
UniversiEy Press, I
celebrated of depor
of Charles Jerger'r,

95 , pp.165, 167 , 93, 196. For the most
cases, see Henderson, G., "The Deportatíont.atíon

Labour
pp.61-78.

Historv No. 31, November, 1976,
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and \¡ras ultímately confounded by Constitutional barriers. Exerting

greater conÈrol over trade unions rras a far more simple legal matter
j3

than \nras encroaching upon the prerogaËives of private capital .-'

Manufactuïers found themselves far more aÈ ease under Hughesr

regime than did the country rich or, for that matter, the country poor.

The 20 per cenÈ increase in the land tax in 1918, the meat price fíxing

regulations, and Hughesr penchant for dirigísme, all cast him at

irreÈrievable odds I^IiÈh pasÈoralists, farmers and graziers. So too

did his commitment to industrial protection which \4ras cemented by the

post \^/ar thinning out of British naval lines. Ilughes personally \¡/as

closely associated with Èhe Collins House metals group and with the

leaders of Ëhe Australian Industries ProtecÈion League. In 1918 he

established the Bureau of Commerce and Industry under SËírling Taylor,

creating a special service for British investors. The Bureau \^Ias a

source of highly efficient and deÈailed information. Taylor argued

that the union of Australiars ravl materials and British technology

could turn Australia into a great industrial outpost of the empire aÈ

the doorstep of Asian and south pacífíc markets. He believed the

comrnercial supremacy of the empire \^Ias coterminous wíth industrialísa-

Ëíon at its frontíer,

33rt. Constitutional Alteration (Legíslative Powers) Bill of 1919

conËained Hughest objectíves. It passed through the llouse of
RepresentaËives \^rith little enthusiasm from most NationalisËs,
only to be defeated at a Referendum following heavy campaigning
against it from Ëhe business wor1d.
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To vísualise my meaning commercially - Great Britain
should be Èhe central- factory, wiÈh Branch factories
close to her markets; to visualise my meaning
polítically - if Great BriÈain is Èo hold the Empire
she must hold iÈ by populatíng her î.at off. possessions,
and thereby guarding for al1 time her frontiers. A

decision on Ëhe one hand by GreaË Britain to develop
Australi-a as one of her greaË Branch Factoríes to supply
her oum markets and those nearby natural markets, and,
on the other hand, by AusÈralia Ëo set out on a delÍb-
eïate policy of developing not only her primary, buË
also her secondary industries, would have as a result -
on the one hand, the retention by the Empire of markets
now endangered, and on the other, would mean the popula-
tion of this Commonwealth byapen and women of British
blood and British sentiment.-'

The Bureau, in conjunction wiÈh other developments discussed below,

effecËively constituËed manufacturing interests as the dominant

fraction ín Ëhe coalitíon of class forces represented by the Hughesl

government. ttHistory raises its voice in no uncertaín WâY", argued

Taylor, "against those who are content to be primary producers and

Qtr
nothing more"." And who was Taylor, or for that matter Hughes, to

quesÈion history.

To achieve a more even balance between Èhe manufacturing and

prirnary sectors, political stabilíËy needed to be supplemenÈed by a

posítive guararitee of markets in AustraLia. In I92I, against an

immediate background of rising unemployment, renernred irnmigration and

rdumpingr problems created by the world slump, the new Treasurer'

I¡Ialter Massey-Greene, inËroduced a comprehensive taxíff sched.rle.36

34Sai"lirrg Taylor - Lord Northcliffe, 12 September 192L, Bureau of
commerce and IndusËry (Folder marked "Brítain"), Australian
Archives, 4599.

35Brrr""r, of Commerce and Indust.ry (Folder marked "General PubliciÈy"),
AusLralian Archives, 4599.

36*r=""r-Greene succeeded Cook who was appointed Hígh Commissioner
to London.
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This both fortified and broadened the tariff wa1l making feasibl-e for

the first time, industrial expansion into many ne\¡I areas. The Tariff

Board \^ras created in the same year with formal po\¡Iers to investigate

and advise Cabinet on tariff matÈers. This too, like the Commonwealth

Bank Board in 1924, riras placed in the hands of promínent businessmen

and guided by a leading manufactur"r.3T

In the course of íts beleaguered life Èhe Hughes regime had

confronted and contained the major social antagonísms in the Common-

wealth. IË had overseen the polítical reorganísaÈion of conservative

party politícs and it had simultaneously restructured the economy'

laying down some of the necessary poliËícal superstructure for indus-

trial capítalísm in AustraLia.

The Bruce-Paee Period z 1923-1929

In 1923 a coalition beËween the Nationalist and Country Parties

was elected to po\^Ier led by S.M. Bruce, an importer. The change of

government and leadership did not ostensibly alter the course of

economic strategy. The broad objectíves - migratíon for land settle-

ment, a greater use of natural resources and government direction in

the development of a balanced economy - remained the same. There was

however a shift in polícy brought abouË by the changed composítion of

the government and new economíc círcumstances. The coaliËion moved

away from the taríff towards methods of supporting economíc development

37 The guidíng influence on the Tariff Board was Herbert Brookes' a

prominent Victorian manufacturer. (Rivett, R., Australian Citizen
Ilerbert Brookes 1867-1963, Melbourne University Press, 1965 The

most infl-uenti voice on the Board of the Commonwealth Bank was

Sir Robert Gibson, who became
simultaneously Chairman of the
of Australia, 1924-27. (Anders
Associated Chambers of Manufac

its Chaírman ín 1926 and who was
Associated Chambers of Manufacturers

on, R"I,{.C., A Brief HisËglJ-o-f qþ9

turers of Australía, Industry House,

Cãàberra, 1960, p.36).
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better suited to Èhe Country Party and towards a more direct assault

on the problem of profit levels through action on \¡lages and the

closing down of marginal capitals.

Bruce had come to power in 1923 with the support of the Country

Party and the National Union and on the condition that Hughes \nras to

be elÍminated ministerially. His government Èherefore, resÈed ímmediat.e-

ly on a most. powerful conglomeration of socíal forces whose ínterests

r¿ere antithetical to a high tariff.38 The poliÈical convictions of

these forces were further enËrenched by the economic climate. The

miníste.rial strength of the CounÈry Party, led by Earl Page' T^7as one

reflection of their poliËic"I *rr""1..39 Another was the mobilisation

of rfree trader forces, 1ed by National Union members, within the extra

parliamentary associations of the Nationalists. Between 1923 and L928

Èhese continuously attacked the protectionist plank of the n"tar.40

Under the Bruce-Page regime contradictíons between the export and

the manufacturing sectors were íncreasingly resolved ín favour of

exporÈs. Much to the delight of some large and resourceful manufac-

turers and to the chagrin of the smaller ones, they were left to face

the relatively unmíÈígated forces of the tttk"t.41 The balanced

38rh" negotiations over Hughest removal are discussed in Graham, op.cit.

39rr, ah. three Bruce-Page ministries from 1923 to lg2g, Èhe Country

40
Party held 5 of the 11 porÈfolios.
Secretaryr s Report, Australían Industríes Protection League, (A.I.P.L.),
4 September, 1923, pp.4-5 and 20 November, L928, PP.2-3. AjIjS:L.
Ie?grs, N.L.A., M.S. 756, Series 2.

l!1-'Essington Lewis for instance, who was appointed managing director of
Broken Hill Propríetary in 1926, exhibited an intense dislike for
the tariff and preferred to battle the competition of foreign goods

r¿ith a direct assault on \¡rage levels. (glaineY, G., The Steel Master:
A Life of EssineËon Lewis , Macmillan, Melbourne, 1972, P.83).
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developmenË sought after by the Commonwealth government presumed both

overseas capítal to lay the basis for manufacturing in Australia and

an expanding export surplus to pay off the interest charges on this

capital. Thus Ëhe need to expand and support exports became increas-

ingly pressing as Ëhe burden of the overseas debt grew heavier. The

immediaËe interests of manufacturers r,¡'ere subordinated to this need'

The reproduction of British capital in Australia took priority because

iË was the cornerstone of economíc strategy. The growth of the

manufacLuring sector vlas tossed about subject to its dí"ttt.".42

The government had abolished the Bureau of Commerce and Industry

in 1923. Late in the same year it added a primary producer to the

Ir'1,
Tariff Board.-- Tariff preferences t.o British manufacturers hrere

increased considerably in L923 arrd L926, whil-st the taríff generally

failed to keep pace with the falling prices of ímports.44 Throughout

Ëhis períod íts growth \^Ias restrained due to iÈs mounting impact on

the cost structure of rural producers whose economic situatíon grew

\¡rorse with each year. The proËecËive barrier in oLher words, became

markedly less effective. And this was in spite of the Customs portfolío

l!, ! r-- -- n -^i !*"Sit ArËhur Duckham, a member of the Economic Mission from Brítain
which came to Australía in l92B argued: 'flt will have to be shown

how secondary
they will noË
(Quoted in the

industries can be Placed in
be a burden, but an asset,
Australas ian Manuf acturer

such a position that
to the primary indusËries't.
No. 654, 13 October L928,

p. 13) .

43 Secretaryr s Report , A.I.P.L., 7 August, 1923; 13 Novernbet 1923,
N.L.A., M.S. 756, Series 2).

lL It' 'Barcan, 4., Trends Towards Natíonal Unifíc ation. 19 2I-42. A Studv
of Nationalism and
M.A.
also

A.I.P.L. Pa ers

3 Dec

ism in Modern Aust.ralia , Unpublíshed
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beíng ín the hands of a leading manuf".tr¡t"t.45 In addition,

Èaríff revenue from 1924 was designated specifically to servicíng the

overseas marketing needs of exporters - an entirely nernr fiscal

development.46 Thus, whilst the sÈate \^las expanding its commiËment

to the rbare-bonesr infrasËructure necessary for manufacturing

development (see chapter III), it was systematícally demolíshing oÈher

commiÈments and deployíng its liberated energies to the countryside.

Economic conditions did not favour the profítable accumulation of

capital afÈer 1923 when the raËe of growËh slowed considerably. Thís

T¡ras as a result of intensified overseas competiÈion, vascillating

export receipts, and the overproduction of capítal in buílding and

manufacturíng indusÈries, l9I9-24. Indifferent condiÈions in the rural

sector added to the plight of Èhe urban economy through decreased

demand for implements and machin"ty.47 Polítícal factors too made a

signíficant contribution to the profitability crisis. There were

reforming Labor government ín most States at some time during the

twentíes, These extended the responsibilities of capital to labour,

supervised working condít.ions more rígorously and ín some ways improved

them. The principal measures \¡Iere the introductíon of employersr

¿5*'H.8. Pratten was MínisÈer for Trade and Customs from 1924 Xo 7928.
He was President of the Neru South l^Iales Chamber of Manufacturers from
lgl}-I4. A close friend of Prattenrs has suggested thaÈ the Minister
once described hirnself as "Ëemperamentally opposed to nursing in-
dustríesrr, a characteristíc which may help to explain his appoíntment
to the Bruce-Page government. (F.L. McDougall - H. Brookes, 3 Novem-

ber 1924, Brookes Pape¡e, N.L.A", M.S , 1924, Series 19).

46Curtis, H.J.,
Australia 191
1955, p. I B.

47 See introduction to chaPter III.

sity,
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liabilíty insurance schemes, and the implementation of a 44 hour week

in Queensland and New South l{ales, and ín some Lrades (timber' engi-

neering) in all States.48 Arbitration too proved costly to employers,

as the movement in real \,\tages was slightly upward from 1922 whílst

many strikes in this period had widespread, aggravating consequences

beíng locaÈed in strategic areas of the ."orroty.49

Between L924 arid 1930 there \^/ere a series of bitter and protracüed

sÈrikes centred in Èhe maritime, coal and timber industries. These

were largely defensive acËions dírected against Ëhe mobilisaÈíon and

use of floyalistt or scab labour, retrenchments and the inËensifica-

tion of labour and shop-floor discipline, fact.ors which themselves

arose from the profitability crisís facíng employers. For the same

reasons, strikes became more frequent. in other sectors of the economy

from 1925 onwards. It r¡ras no coincidence, Èherefore, that the Bruce-

Page governmentst campaign against the trade uníons began ín earnest

in 1925-26. The campaign was part of a broader programme aímed at

offsetting a conjuncture of influences' including stríkes, which had

imposed a severe profitability crisis upon empl-oyers after Ëhe mid

50
' tr^renties.

4BRound Table Vol. 14, 1923-24, p.831; Vol. 15, L924-25, p.814. An

account of the growth of employerst líabilíty insurance is
presented in the Australasian Insurance and Banking Re_c,q_rd' Vo1.57 ,
No. 7, July 1933, p.625.

49eifford, J.K., tr{ood, J.V., Reitsma, 4.J., AustralialQ tSllEi S,
UniversiÈy of Queensland Press, Brisbane, 1960' p.L29.

50Wiat the exception of índusËrial dísputes in the "essential service"
industries (specifically fuel and transport,), industrial unrest was

not. of an extensive or persistently troublesome nature in this
period. I{ith unemployment high and trade union finances meagre'
industrial stoppages I^rere generally shorËer in duration and less
successful than their predecessors earlier in the decade. It was

the conjunctureof strikes with the other ínfluences discussed above,
whích made them thoroughly intolerable Ëo manufacturers and country
capitalísts alike.
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The federal government brandished a combínatíon of measures to

combaË Èhe economic downslide : it hoped to absorb a greaÈer portion

of the social costs of the reproduction of labour-power and thus

restrain \¡rage gro\¡rth and rnilitancy; to impose, at the same time, stríct

indusÈrial discipline on the trade untions to ensure conËinuíty of

production; and Ëo reform the federal ArbitratÍon system removing from

it the structures exploited by the Ërade uníons.

Tn 1925 the coalition puË forward elaborate proposals for child

endowment and national ínsurance schemes. A scheme for cheap finance

to faciliËate lower income home ownership was also drawn up and put

into effect in 1927, though just how effectively is not certain as the

Commonwealth Bank intervened t.o assert its control over the scheme

soon after the 1egís1-atíon r¡ras p""""d.51 BuË the 1925 proposals were

shelved as Commonwealth revenue declined and fbalancing the booksr

became more difficult. Nullified in the fíeld of social amelioration,

Ëhe Bruce-Page government became sËill more obsessíve \dith outright

repressÍon to achieve industrial peace.

Thís partícular government sought to mollify milítant trade uníon

leaders, to drain Èrade union fínances and to formally organise the

practice of strikebreaking. IÈ was particularly concerned with

securing índustrial discípline in the strategic areas of the economy,

such as transport and fue1. From 1925-28 a seríes of legislative

measures were therefore implemented empowering the Governor-General and

the government Èo deport migrants who proved troublesome ín índustríal

relations, to break strikes ín the shipping trade through the introduc-

tíon of British and foreign shipping, to license waterside workers

Sawero op"clt", pp.257-58. During the second reading of the Common-
wealth Housing 8i11, Earl Page outlined the social funct.ion of this
legísI-ation: rtAn outstandÍng feature of modern life is the recognition
of the impact of housíng on the domestic affairs of the nation. Society
can be stabÍlised and contentment created only by Èhe satisfaction of
the intense desire of the individual to own and live in his own home".
(C.P.D., Vol. 116, L927, p.220).

51
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(i.e., conËrol waËerside personnel) and encourage the growth of

tassociaÈions of men willing to carry on work during a striker, to

declare revolutionary and sedítious assocÍatíons unlawful and to

impose heavy penal provisions and other sancLions on any uníon whích

ernployed direct action in preference to Arbitration channeL".52

This campaign againsË the unions had a xenophobic flavour to ít

that was calcul-ated Èo hold the governmentts supporË together at a

Èíme r¿hen important sections of it were breaking ranks. It also

provided the NaÈionalists with an issue to lay at the doorsÈep of

State Labor governmenÈs. Brucers 1925 election campaign tirelessly

identified industrial strife with communism, chaos and irresponsible

Labor ministries. I^Ihat an appalling situation it was, where in

Victoria alone could fvoluntary workerst be sure of adequate poliee

prote.tiorr.53 However, the most striking feature of the coercive

legislation \^ras iÈs complete failure, after 1925, to prevent strikes

from becorníng both frequent and damaging, and to confine trade uníons

to ArbiËratíon channels. Arising from thís faílure, the government

legislated in L929 to completely vacate the field of ConcilíaËion and

Arbítration to the States. IÈ faced a desperaÈe situation and react.ed,

accordingly, with desperation. The economic crisis \¡ras now looking most

grave: export receipts I^7ere meagre; imports were clearly winning the

battle against local manufactures; unemployment was mounting; lockouts

\^rere more prominent and bankruptcies had risen =h"tply.54 Símultaneous-

ly, Ëhe clamour for wage reductions was mounÈing. Unable to respond

52 Sawer, _iÞid. ,

Round Table

237-38, 265-70.

1925-26, pp.3BB-93.

pp.232,

Vol. L6,53

54rtr. number of Commonwealth bankruptcies grew from 11650 in 1924 to
L,766 in 1925 and then to 2,012 in 1926.
No" 17 o L924, p.500; No. L9, 1926, p.464).

(Commonwealth Year Book
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effectively, the government resolved that the federal arbÍtration

system hras to be dismantled. The legislation of L929 aimed aÈ clip-

ping the wings of the Arbitration principle in general. It sought to

eliminaÈe the dual State/Comrnonwealth system which the trade unions

had exploited \^rith some succ."".55 And ít sought to limit the mandaËe

of State ar'bitrators to \¡Iages and hours, thus leavíng a considerable

range of costs and conditíons in the hands of employers themselves for

negotiation. This was ín keeping wiËh a bellicose frame of rnind ín

business círcles, expressed aptly in the demand of the Australasían

Manufacturer : t'Away rn¡iËh it and let us get back to t.he clear' open

,, 56
economl-c rl-ng".

The at.tempt to vacate the arbitratíon fíeld to the States

appeared Ëo be a sharp Ëurnabout in federal polícy since the same

coalition had tried, unsuccessfully Ln 1926, to take on the entire

responsibility for arbitration. In fact a closer reading of the

situaËíon indicates that Ëhe t\^ro moves !ìIere consistent and represented

a deËermined effort to create a region of povler within the Federal/State

complex which could both uníformly and effectively deal with industrial

disputes and restrain wage growth. The failure of ttre 1926 atËempt

sírnply meant another course had to be Èried in order to achieve this

objective. Ilowever, on both occasions constit,utional barriers, State

jealousies and intra-capitalist conflíct confounded the governmentrs

original aíms. As Sawer has argued, Ëhere \¡ras a coalition concensus

around f¡e 1929 legísl-ation Ëhat "\^rages Ì^Iere too high, hours too short

55rf 
" SÈate r^rage ar^rard was noÈ saLisfactory then a Èrade uníon could

exËend the dispute inter-sËate and take its case to Lhe Commonwealth

court.

Aus Ëralasian Manuf ac Ëurer No.
implications of, Èhe ]-egislation

630, 28 April 1928, pp.12-13. The
for State arbitraËors are cited in

56

menÈs to 1960 Angus and RoberÈson' S nêyr 197L, pp. L4.
Hall , C.R,, The Manuf acturers. AusËralian ManufacÈur Achieve-
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and \^Torker productivity too low, and that it would be difficult for

the federal Èribunals to apply the necessary correctives while it

might be possible for the State ones to do so".57

The Attorney-General, Latham, expanded further on the thinking

behind the coalítion concensus,

The general principle which underlies the suggestion which
I am now'discussing is that it should be recognised that
it is not possible, particularly with Èhe limíted executive
agencies (police, etc.) avail-able to a federal- government,
to compel obedience on a continental scale by merel-y legal
means to an award to which the unions of Australia as a
whole are opposed. The problem is smaller and simpler when
the issue Ís fought upon a Stat.e arena - and Èhe States

i::;":BE 
poliee forces which the Commonwealth Government

The greater capacity of the State governments for open repressíon and

violence was, therefore, perhaps the vital consideration underpinning

tt:'e 1929 legislatíon.

Despite the governmentrs brief and fatal attempt to abdicate

responsibility in the Arbitration field, the essential trend ín

Commonwealth/State relations had been and continued to be towards the

expanded po\^rer of the Commonwealth. CountervaÍlíng forces, often

grounded in narrow economic interests and cloaked ín the garb of Staters

parochialism and chauvinísm, were able to restrain and sometímes obscure

Ëhe trend, but noË to effect a decísive change in it.s direction.

Ilistorically, the shífÈ of power away from the States has been a func-

tion of the increasingly broad, supra-State basis on which capital and

organised labour ürere oper"tirrg.59 The specific and important develop-

57s"r.r, op.cit., p.309.
58L"tþgg-3gpSf", N.L.A., M"S.1009, Seríes 28-4 "

59ra 
"r" estimated in 1919 that trPractically 75 per cent of the trade

and commerce of Australia r^ras controlled by corporaÈions operating in
more than one sËater'. (Journal of the ParliamenËs of the Empire,
(Ernpire Parl-iamentary Association, London), Vol. 1, 1920, p.144).
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ments of the I twenties fettered the ability of State governments Èo

circumvent or disrupt co-ordinated natíonal policy, and they narrowed

Ëhe scope for effective reform by State Labor governments.

The High Courtts radícal reinterpretatíon of the Constitutíon

riras a milestone ín the growth of Commonwealth po$rer. The Engíneersr

Case of I}2O-}L eliminated the longstanding concept of the rresidual

po\¡rert of the States and the notíon of areas of implíed irnmunity from

Cormnonwealth authority. Formerly the judgment gave priority to the

Commonwealth în all insËances where it was obstructed by Ëhe legis-

lative or executive power of Ëhe States.60 Commonwealth power was also

inflated, after 1923, by the creation of several staÈutory corporations

which exercised considerable independence and new responsibilíties and

which redÍstributed authority at Èhe federal level away from Ëhe

polítical execuÈive. Whereas in the previous period (L9L7-22) the

major structural development in Ëhe sËate was within the conservatíve

party organisaËion itself, in this períod ít effected the distributíon

of power in the entire state apParatus. "The (Bruce-Page) government

showed its díslike for direct polítical control of administration,

especially of business and technical concerns, by putting the Common-

wealth Bank, Ëhe Commonwealth Shipping line, conÈrol of the sinking

funds for the natíonal debt, and the construcËion and government of

the new federal capital under Boards or Commissions having a hígh

degree of autono*y".61 Stilt more important was the emergence of the

Development and Migration Commission in 1926 and of the Loan Councíl ín

Ig27 " since these agencies were endowed v¡ith consíderable investigatory

6oM.rrri"", The Rt. Ilon. Sir Robert, Central Power in the Australian
CommonwealËh. An examination of the Gfor¡lÈh of Comnonwealth Power

61s"r.t, ôÞ:gi!. , p.227 .

Cassell, Melbourne, 1967, PP.30-33.in the Australian Federâtion
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arid co-ordínating pol¡Iers over the economic course of the States.

Headed in most cases by prominent businessmen or public servants,

the new agencies effecÈively consolidated a stable, long term, conser-

vative administration, since, as statutory corporatíons they were

insulated from the dictates of the federal government. Thus the shift

in Commonwealth power r¡r'as an inbuilt protectíve measure agaínst Ëhe

possibilÍty of a reforming Labor governmenË. The role of the Common-

wealth Bank Board during the period of the Scullin Labor government T^ras

to prove the virtue of it. Tt should also be noted that these agencies

were important transmÍssion belÈs for the entry of leading busínessmen

from the secondary industries into the realm of Commonwealth po\^ter.

The rise of the industrial ruling class ís manifest in the prominence

of technocrats and employers from the manufacturing sector on the

Boards and Commissions created in the 'tw"nties.62

The creaËion of the Development and Migration Commíssíon headed by

Ilerbert Gepp stemmed from the governmentts recognitíon that economic

problems Èhroughout Lhe economy were inter-related and that their

resolution into sÈable, balanced growth requíred a coherenÈ overvíer¿

of the AusÈralian economy, or a more fscientíficr approach to planning.

Originally thís \^/as to have been the task of the Taríff Board but it had

become overloaded with other responsibilitíes. The Cornmission, conse-

quenÈly, was given broad investigatory and general advísory powers for

the developmenË of the national economy. In addition, iÈ had specific

pol¡rer to manage the heavy migratíon programme which was already underway,

and was required to legitimise the programme by combaËing the belief

that it caused unemploym"rt.63 The Commission organísed itself ínto

62 The appointments of llerbert Brookes to the Taríff Board, of Herbert
Gepp to the DevelopmenË and Migration Commissíon and of Sir Robert
Gíbson to the Commonwealth Bank Board were the most significant.

63Curtis, op. cit_. , p "225.
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the apex of a rbrains trustr which drew on academics and State

governmenÈ advisers, aimíng at synLhesizing knowledge and experience

int.o a prograrune f or the harmonious grorvËh of all sectors. But

trapped in Èhe framework of conËemporary economic thínking it was

unable to succeed here. Ilowever, its extensíve research and reconmen-

dat.ions were perhaps the viÈal factor in restraíning the headlong

gallop of the St.ates into ill-fated land seËtlement progranmes and ín

cultÍvating the Commonwealthrs commitment to alternative means for

the absorption of migrants. Under Ëhe Commissíonrs influence Lhe

Commonwealth became increasingly concerned with rmigrants for manufac-

turingt in order to maintain the heavy inflow of Brítons and others.64

It challenged and countered Èhe widespread belief in government círcles

that land settlemenÈ \nras the lynchpin of economic acÈiviËy in all

sectors of the economy, and it effectively dísseminated the view that

an aggressive mígration policy \^ras mutually dependent on the expansion

of ner¿ secondary as well as prímary índustri"".65

The Commíssion T¡ras a landmark in the development of federalísm

since ít províded the Commonwealth wíth the means of ínvestígating the

internal affairs of the SÈates and supervising any activities which

depended on Commonwealth funds. I{hilst the States theoretically had

64Forster, C., Industríal Develo t. in Australia 1920-30
Australian Natíonal UníversiÈy Press, Canberra, 19 pp.173-77.

65 curtis, g!_:g!t., p.235. The political rejection of land settlement
as the key to economic growth has been a watershed in the industria-
lisation process. It cannot be overlooked when considering the
uneven development of ¡nanufacturing in the various SÈaÈes. Relatedly'
the strength of the Country Party in each State has been a highly
influentíal facÈor. Thus the political adoption of a manufacturíng-
led future appears first ín SouÈh Australia in the early 1930rs.
There the desire for land settlement is relatively weak and the
Country Party is not an important element in the politícal fabric
of the Stat,e.
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freedom of action through the use of their ol¡m revenue' Ëhe financial

límitations here threw them constantly back to the scrutiny of the

Commission. Commonwealth investigatory bodíes had existed hitherto

but these v¡ere transitory creations to deal wíth specific issues,

whereas the Commissionrs sígnifícance to federal relations lay in íts

permanency, its all embracing scope and its potler with respect,

specifically, to migration. Curtís has noted: "The extent of the

Commissionrs authority may be judged from the fact that a resolution

of both Houses r¡las necessary to over-ride the Conrnissíonf s veÈo of any

State proposal under the (MigraÈion) agreement, and, as the Government

automatically accepted any scheme the Cornmíssion approved, iÈs portrers

t,o invesËigate StaÈe proposals were decísi-ve in fuËure plans for

migrat.ion".66

The formation of the Loan Council and the Financíal Agreement of

1928 was a sti1l more direcË affront to the por^rers of the States since

it required them to surrender specific fiscal responsibilities as a

means to ratíonalisíng government borrowing. The highly publicised

legíslation satisfied the electoral promíses of the Nationalists to

increase the efficiency and reduce the costs of borrowíng, an objective

clearly respondent to the contemporary catchcry for rnore business in

governmentr. The Agreement made the Loan Council, which had borrowed

informally on behalf of the States since 1923, responsible for all

borrowíng f.rom 1928.67 The Council also became accountable for the

expenditure of loans, a cardínal prínciple of orthodox economic thought

at the time. The logieal outcome here r^/as an íncreasíng measure of

uuJÞtu., pp.225-6"

Gitrbert, R.S.,
ments i890-19

67

1973, ch. 6. See also lvtenzies, qp.cit.: PP. 95-101.
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control and co-ordination over the economÎc development of the

States. Loan Council borrowing for the StaLes also replaced the

antiquated system of Ê1,25 per capital grants, as the ne\ôI arrangements

made provisíon for specific purpose payments, again inflating the

measure of directíon from the Commonwealth "g.rr.r.68 
Finally, built

into Ëhe legíslation ùlere Po!üers to guard against any credit damaging

acÈion by wayward State governments. This was a conservatíve buttress

Èhat rnras subsequently invoked against a Labor governmenË ín New South

Irlales. The Premier (L932-39) noÈed that "It r^/as on the basís of this

major financial reform... ËhaÈ my predecessor in office (Lang) was

foiled in hís attempt to desËroy the credit of Australia".69

The extension of Commonwealth powers \^Ias complemented ín this

períod by expandíng commitments to private capital in other areas. In

the sphere of production the Commonwealth was historically less active

than the States. At boLh levels of government however, there was

direcË íntervenËion in the productíon pTocess and this was aímed at

defraying the costs of private capital. Labor governments tended to

provide more in the way of minimising wage costs: fisheries, canneríes'

butcher shops, trawlíng ventures and brickworks \¡Iere all tried by at

least one SËaËe Labor government before the second world war. Anti-

Labor government.s on Èhe other hand were more concerned with capital

costs (they instígated State coal mines for instance) ' and relatedly

with Èechnique and innovation, which at the Commonwealth level propelled

the Hughes regime into industrial research, oí1 production and wireless

70trensml-ssl-on.

68sp."irl granËs of all kínds grew from 17.8 per cent of a1l Cornmonwealth

pàyments to the StaËes (1926-27) to 31.8 per cent Q929-30), 57.7 per
t""t (1934-35) and 55.3 per cent (1938-39). (Gi]-bert; ibid', p'94)

69cri"p, L.F.,
Pp.90-91 ,

Australian National Go

70s"r.r, op.cit. , pp.l92, 228, 267.

t Longmans, Croydon, 1968,
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In the sphere of circulation and exchange, the staters

activíty \^ras more extensíve and complex: the probl-ems relating to

the sale of commodities and the realisat.íon of a surplus in the

exporË sector mu1-tiplied ín direct proportion to the depth of the

world economic crisis ín the inter-war period. The Cornmonwealth

government was forced into a desperate search for markets and ínto

support operations in the countryside. It was compelled to create an

elaborate marketing and fínancial apparatus for rural producers and

was thus increasingly responsible for their economic organísation.

The fundamental problem facing rural producers in the I920t s \^ras

the steady downward movement of the inÈernatíonal price for theír

cornmodiÈies. Few rural exporters were unaffected by this phenomenon.

However, the smaller producers in t

mers and fruít growers) found thems

he agr tural sector (wheat far-

s in íncreasingly dismal

financíal difficulti.".7l Th."" \^rere compounded by the ínternaËíonal

currency ínsÈabílity of the períod: iË was not uncormon for a farmerfs

payment to be delayed and distorted due to a rupËure in the exchange

netrrvork, and this affected re-stockíng and re-planting schedules. As

a result, many rural producers, parÈicularly the hardest hit wheat

farmers, descended into heavy debt and many \^rere forced to leave the
1n

Lantd.'' Theír producÈion had become increasingly less rewarding and

the rewards Èhemselves subject to delay, which ín turn affected

7LFor a quite detailed example see Fitzpatrick, 8., The British Empire
in Australia rB34-L939 Macmillan, Melbourne, 1969, pp.280-82.

72Commonwealth taxation accounts suggest the number of taxpaying wheat
farmers dropped sharply bet¡¿een 1918-19 and l92B-29. ("Seventh
Annual Repor t of the Commissioner of Taxation'r, Cómmonwealth Parlía-
mentary Papers , (C. P. P.) Vol. 3 , I920-2I, p.I4l2; "Fourteenth Annual

axationr', ç_rP.P", Vol. 4, 1932-34,Report of the Commissioner of T
p.2A25) .
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Èhe production cycle adversely. This was the rural manifestation

of the burgeoning economic crísis of world capítalism.

Such problems propelled Èhe sËate into a new and relatívely

permanenÈ fiel-d of actívity. The federal government, in concert with

the State governments, \^r'as f orced to intervene in the world markeÈ on

behalf of exporters. IÈ became a mediator between the two. Símultan-

eously ít constructed a more elaborate financial supersËructure for

exporters. The groundwork for Èhe staters mediation in the world

market had been laid during the war when the internat.ional movement

of commodities necessitated government regulation. After 1918 however'

mosÈ of the wartime apparatus üras dismantled. IË was under the Bruce-

Page regime Ëhat an extensive t'rebuildingrr progranme r¿as effected.

The presence of a powerful CounËry Party ín the ministry added consid-

erable vigour to it; indeed Pagers role ín its more important legisla-

tive components was the leading one.

From L924 to 1926 the federal government moved ínto advertising

and marketíng abroad for rural producers. Numerous Boards were created

to administer and centralise the marketíng of export products.T3 At

the State level, a comprehensive web of marketing organisatí-ons was

constructed, to handle and rhold overt the huge crop surpluses whích

occurred from time to Ëime, thus acting as a guarantor for farmers

against markeËing delays. Al1 of this activity aimed aË minimising Ëhe

costs of distributíon, enhancíng Australiars internaËional reputation

as a producer of foods and raw materials, and at cartelisíng the sale

of Australian produce to sustain prices. Thus some of the legislation

1t

"Th*". developments \^Iere embodíed in the Daíry Produce Export Control
Act, 1924; the Dried FruiL Export Control Act, 1924; the Meat
Industry Encouragement Act, 1924; the Canned Fruits Export Control
Act, 1926; the Fresh Fruits overseas Market,ing Act, L926; and the
Idine Overseas Marketing Act, 1929"
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gave the appropriate Boards considerable powers for centralisÍng the

marketing process: "although the control boards r^tere not formally

given a monopoly of exporÈ handling they were ín a stlong position to

regulate activities of privaËe exporters and could acquire a monopoly

if the MinísÈer issued no licences t.o the privat" agents".74

The government also const.ructed the financial apparatus necessary

Èo sustain rural productíon in the peculiar conditions of the 1920rs.

The major progranunes entailed a speeial bank fínance scheme; the crea-

Ëion of a trust account in t.he Treasury to be disÈributed by the

Commonwealth rnarketing boards; the Conrnonr¿ealth Bank Act of 1924 which

overcame the problem of delayed payment for exports r^rhen funds were

ttbeached" in London; and the creation of a Rural Bank in 1925, Ëo

support farmers whílst their crops were being market.ed and 
"old.75

The State governments vJ'ere also integrated into this programme and,

wiËh the marketíng boards, became the rnajor distributors of rsupport

financer to exporters. In addition, the federal government continued

the practice of granting bountíes instead of tariff protectíon on the

manufacture of certain capiËal goods produced in Australia in order to

minimise the production costs of farmers and gt^ri"r".76 The elements

of chance, inefficíency and production Ëechnique were also tackled by

the state : with the financial support of the London based Empire

7lL' -Sawer, op . ciÈ. , p .228.

"r1 t.rr*v" form these measures \¡rere' respectívely, the Advances
to settlers AcÈ, 1923; the ExporÈ Guarantee Act, 1924; the Conunon-

wealth Bank Act, 1924; the Commonwealth Bank (Rural Credíts) Act,
L925. The purpose behind the Ëwo Commonwealth Bank AcÈs is discussed

s and Robertson, SydneY, 1963,ín Page, E., Trlen! lurggeg, Angu
pp.115, 118-19; also Blainey, G.'
National Bank of Australasia Limi
I9

Gold and Paper. A Historv of the-
ted Georgian llouse, MeJ-bourne,

, pp.314-15.

n Ëhe l,{Íre and I^Iire Nettíng Act , 1927 .76E.g
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Marketing Board, the Commonr¿ealth Scientific and Industrial Research

Organisation was established on a federal basis wiÈh funds for

scholarships and overseas research \^lork, and almost exclusively

oriented to rural ptobl"*".77

![ith Èhe increasing priority given to rural problems, which

incl-uded the deteriorat.ion of the tariff wall, the Bruce-Page govern-

ment necessaríly became a sorrowful compromise for many manufacturers,

particularly those of small scale r¿hose economíc situaËion worsened

considerably in this period. The reflex of their plight was political

mobilisation and a highly dísruptive rol-e wíthin the NationalísË Party

organísation. Indeed, the small manufacturer \^las the principal de-

stabilising factor ín antí-Labor politics and figured promínently in

the ultímate downfall of the government in 1929.

The presence of large numbers of small producers is the most

distinctive feature of the scale of manufacturing in Australia between

the wars. Certainly the pace of the concentration process was quíte

fast and it is this which has attracted the attention of many obser-

.r"r".78 But it \^Ias also the case thaË an exceptionally large number

of firms existed; that these \¡/ere, by and large, very small operations,

using prímiËive and outmoded rnachinery, lacking financial collateral

and, consequently, hígh1y susceptíble to the ebb and flow of the trade

77 Rivett, R., David Rivett : Fíeh ter for Australían Science, Rívett,
North Blackburn, 1972, PP.130-32, 151.

78For"Ë.r, C., t'Economies of Scale and Manufacturingtr, Í^n Forster, C.,

The TrusË Movement in Australia , Parker, Melbourne; 1914.

so
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cycle. The small capitalist himself, or herself, tended to carry a

huge workload, rnixing skilled or semi-skilled hrork on the shop-floor

with managerial and rrreekend maintenance d,rti"".79

Political organisaÈion was highly difficult for small manufac-

Èurers since they had neiÈher the social contacts, nor the financial

resources necessary for thís. Their spare time, toor \^ras in short

supply. Moreover, whilst Ëheir numbers tended to gro\À7 steadily' Ëhe

trnembershipr of this group was subject to a rapíd Èurnover, largely

due to failure and a return Ëo the working class. But despite such

factors, a semblance of organisational representation was acquired

during the first world war in the form of the Australian Industries

Prot.ection League (A.I.P.L.). I,rlhilst very few manufacturers \¡Iere

personally active on a political level, their large numbers, their

like mindedness on several rnajor issues and their relatíve autonomy

wíthin anti-Labour circles, made them a most volatile element. Thís

\^ras crystallised in the activiÈy of their leadership ín the A.I.P.L.

Indeed, the small manufacÈurer quickly became the dissident fractíon

of the Australian capitalisË c1ass.

The political outlook of thís fractíon, as expressed through the

A.I.P.L., and through íts Sydney based mouthpiece, the Australasian

Manufacturer, r^ras a composite of beliefs whích, eq-leqi' clearly dís-

tinguished it from other secÈions of capítal. The dissidenË manufac-

79rn tgZ3-24 there were 20,189 factories registered in the Commonr^¡ealth

and 18,088 "working proprieËorsrr. That is Ëo say, in almost 90 per
cent of Australian factories the o\¡rner was workíng in some capacity.
The situation had advanced by 1935-36, but the fundamenLally "craft"
aspecË of shop-f1oor Production
were still working in 80.3 Per c
Bureau of Census and Statistics,
r9L3/14-t923124, pp.96, 110; No.

relations remained: Èhe proprietors
ent of factories. (Conrnonwealth
Production Bul-letin No. 18,
30, 1925 35 36, pp.71, 87).
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turers \^rere, first and foremosË, advocates of high, even prohibíÈiVe

protection; they possessed a profound belief in Èhe virtuosity of the

small business ent.erprise and the necessity to furnish it with a

financial and poliÈical superstruc¡ure.S0 They were thoroughly

opposed to overseas borrowing sínce the debt was serviced by the

purchase of imports and in this Èhey were fundamentally at odds with

the strategy of the federal governm"rrt.Sl Their nationalism resided,

not in their rejection of empire, buË ín a commitment Èo iÈ thaË was

contingent on rapid indust,rial development in Australia. In hard tímes,

they could be advocates for the corporate state and were especially

partial to the outlawíng of strikes and the ímplementation of piece

rork.82 But Ëhis ín ítself \¡ras not sufficíent to cornfortably accommo-

date them in the Nationalist fo1d. Small manufacËurers identífied the

Nationalists with tBig Capital' and saw themselves as being politically

unrepresented. They exhibited a Èhoroughgoing suspicion of the Country

Party and were unco-operative and uncompromising Èowards ít. The

Labor Party on the other hand was not a ready made alternatíve. It

too \¡/as regarded with suspicion, as something of a Jekyll and Hyde

character; support for it díd not flow easíly from the small manufac-

turers I political veins.

In response to a growíng sense of alíenation under the Bruce-Page

regíme, the A.I.P.L. raised a mass propaganda campaign and fought a

bitter tactical baÈtle in the Nationalist Party organisatíon from the

mid twentíes. Its aim ï^las to publicly embarrass the party for its

80Australas ian Manuf ac turer No. 673, 23 February 1929, P.13; No. 793,
13 June 1931, p.12; No. 795, 27 Ju¡e 1931, PP.t1-12.

8lruia., No. 657, 3 November 1928, p.11.

urrÞt4., No. 5gg,24 Seprember 1g27, pp.g_10; No. 619,1l February lg29,
pp. 1 1-12.
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neglect of the manufacturing entrepreneur, and thus to coerce iË into

some change of course. Since Èhe A.I.P.L. hlas largely unsuccessful

in Ëhis, the conflict. culmínated in the defection of many manufacturers

and their support for the Labour Party ín 1929.

Following Hughesr replacement by Bruce in February 1923, the

breach l^tas furÈher widened when the A.I.P.L. Secretary, J. Hume Cook,

resigned from his position as General Secretary of the Nati-onal

Federation, arguing faetually that the Federatíon had been hobbled by

the financial control of the National Union, and that the Federation

ítself r¡ras no longer a sound protectionist body.83 In the 1925 federal

elecËion the A"I.P.L. organised a public critícism of the coalition

which I'concentrated on the seats held by Country Party candídates and

the Príme Ministerr'" A team of experíenced journalists htere engaged

and Ëhe Australian Nativest AssociaËion, a fraternal, líke-minded body'

províded Ëhe personnel for the mass distribution of leafleËs and pam-

phl.t".84 In ParliamenÈ Hughes made a seríes of embarrassíng and

untimely attacks on the government. Bruce had reÈalíaÈed prívately by

threateníng to wiÈhdrar¿ his endorsemenË, and publicly, by eallíng on

all NaÈionalíst forces Èo resist the serious challenge to the uníty of

the party.85 Simultaneously, Hume Cook had made elaborate preparations

for what ís recorded as the t'New Party'r, though it seems nothing came

of this.B6 The A.I.p.L. and its supporters r¡rere contaíned r¿ithin the

anti-Labour camp, though it was possibly due to the lack of a suítable

alternaËive - Langism, was emerging in the Labour Party in 1925 -

B3__
tlume Cook P ers M.s. 601/21 69-70; 60t/3/2.

84

B5

Secretaryrs Report, A.f.P.L., 15 June 1925, oP.qi!'

Hume Cook Papers, M.S. 6OLl3.

86r¡t¿
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rather than the resolution of manufacturers problems.

Indeed, these problems continued and worsened. Between 1925

and 1928 the depression seË ín right across the manufacturing sector.

At the same tíme, Èhe impact. of reforming Labour Eovernments at the

State l-evel added to the financial strain of the crisis. The costs of

workerst compensation were partícularly notable. The ímplacable

opposition of manufacturers to overseas borrowing hardened and the

presence of an Economic Mission from Britain - to check the fínancial

stability of the debÈor Commonwealth - was coldly received. rrtr{hat

Australia \¡Iants is noË a commercial circus to visit it,s shoresrt,

claimed the Australasian Manufacturer , ttbut a proper understanding

beÈween our or¿Jn manufacturers and the powers that. be at Canberra.

Evidently Mr. Bruce does not realise this".B7 On the day of the 1928

electíons, the journal called for a Manufacturerrs ParÈy and advised:

"The manufacturer who votes for the Bruce-Page combination is more

(than) brave. He is reckless to the exÈent of foolhar,liness".BS It

appears then that Ëhe dissidents may have refrained from votíng in

the 1928 federal elections, whilst in State politics the Victorian

Labor leader, Hogan, may have got the endorsemenË of a substanLial

shifting vote in manufacturing circ1"".89 The rift was growing wider.

In 1929 when an election was precipitated over Brucer s decísion

to vacate Arbítration at the Commonwealth leve1, manufacturers deserted

Èhe Nationalist Party and voted Labor. This T¡Ias part of a broader

electoral swing that put Ëhe Nationalists out of power. In the follow-

B7 AusËralasian Manufacturer, No. 626, 31 March 1928, p.I2.

t'IÞ*q 
. , No . 659 , 17 Novernb er L928, pp. I 1-12 .

B9,,""borrr has always been more sane in Víctoria than in any other
portion of the Continent". (Ibid.n No. 5S3, 4 June, 1927, P.11)'
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ing year Hughes and Hume Cook formed the Australian Party, whose

leadershíp was predominantly made up of manufacturers and whose admíni-

strative apparaÈus overlapped r^rith that of the A.I.P.L. The Party

decried the use of overseas loan funds, advocaËed a high tariff,

general-ly treated the new Scullin Labor government wíth syrnpathy and

pref erred a r¡rage fxeeze to wage reductions, recognising the irnpacÈ of

the latter on demand and economic recovery. It \¡ras an ouÈspoken

opponent of the Bank of Englandts deflatíonary recommendaËions to the

Commonweal-th and advocated restrictions on rural production rather than

increased output, in marked contrast Ëo the policy tdopt.d.90 Not

until 1932, by whích time political alígnments \^Iithín the major anti-

Labor party had radically changed, were these politícal wanderers

re-absorbed.

The Scullin Interval z 1929-1932.

For the politics of the depression, the long term development goals

of the previous years had to be dropped ín order to handle a savage

short term interruption to growth. I^Iith the economic crash in 1929

the whole emphasis of Commonwealth politics changed. Thoughts of

systematic planning disappeared; political lífe was more hectic and

volatíle, and purely ad hoc, salvaging measures replaced any pretence

to teconomic managementr.

90rfr. Free Australian (Official Organ of Ëhe Australian Party),
3 October 1930; 10 October 1930; 17 October 193 0; 23 October 1930.
(Hume Cook Papers, 6OL/3/ 196-200). See also Carboch, D., and

trrIildavsky, A
1958, pp.184
Unpublished
(undated) .

Studies in Australian Politics Cheshíre, Melbourne,
-85. And üIesterway, P.8., The Australian ParË

ney University,Paper, DeparËment of Government, S

The Free AusËralian is held in the
of AusËralia.

National Líbrary
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l{ith the election of the Scullin government and the economíc

crisís which coincided, the focal poínt of bourgeois mobilisation

shifted drastically. In the Bruce-Page period the focal point had

been the \47age system and Lhe search for industrial peace. During the

great depression of L929-32 however, the main issue became moneËary

management and sound finance in government. This was due as much to

problems that, were novt less important as it I^ras t.o the emergence of

ne\¡I OneS.

By 1930 the backbone of the labour movement had been broken.

Three epic industrial confrontaÈions, one strike and two lock-outs, in

Ëhe preceding 18 months, had wíËnessed the defeat of Australiars most

militanË trade unionísts and the financial bankruptcy of their

91 ! -.,^ !L^ !-^Jorganisations.-* Unemployment in the trade unions was runnÍng at

20.5 per cent in the thírd quarLer of 1930 and there was little fight

left in the organised working class, at least for the time b.irrg.92

Consequently, workíng class struggles were not centred ín the factoríes

where industrial discipline was now st.ríngent and job security perilous.

Rather it was based amongst the less rprivilegedt unemployed, the

itinerants and the anti-eviction groups in the cities. Theír struggl-es

hrere íntense and ofËen violent but they \^tere rear-guard actions'

sporadic, ofÈen sponÈaneous, and essentially defensive in charact.t.93

There \iras no social basís for their uníficatíon and momentum.

91rh. strike occurred in the martime indusËry in 1928 and the lock-outs
in the timber and coal industríes during 1929. See Rechter' M., The

Stríke of l,{aterside !üorkers in AusËralian Ports t928 and the Lockout
f Coalminers on Ëhe NorËhérn Coalfields of New Sou Wales t929-30,

Unpublis M.A. Ëhesís, Melbourne Universíty, 1957; Dixson, Ìf . ,
"The Tímber Strike of. 1929", Historical Studies Australia and Ner¿

Zealar'd Vol.10, No.40, May, 1963.

92Labour ReporË, No. 2I, 1930, p.93.

93Fo. an excellent account of the iËinerant experíence in the depres-
síon see Huelín, F", Kéep Moving, Australasian Boolc Society, Sydney,
1973.
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hlhilst the problems associated with a disruptive and ËhreaËening

working class partly receded, those associated with management of the

monetâry system moved into the spoÈlight. The Scullín government had

assumed office simultaneously wiËh the sharpest economic slump

Australia had ever experíenced. The cessatíon of capiÈal inflow and

the drop in export prices caused an unprecedented balance of payments

crisis. This placed a tremendous strain on the London balances of the

Australían banks and threaËened the capacity of the government Èo meet

overseas debt commitments. The fall in natíonal income r¡ras severe'

adversely affecting government revenue aË a t.ime when overseas debt

commitments and the burden of unemployrnent íncreased Ëhe financíal

demands on both the States and the Commonwealth. The Scullin ministry

erected a high tariff r¿al1 to redress the balance of payments sítua-

tion, to reduce unemployment by fostering local industry and Èo raise

alternative revenue from Customs whilst incomes continued to decline.

The revenue problem also compelled repeated íncreases in income Èax'

ín company tax and in tax on ineomes from property, whilst a sales tax

(Commonwealth) and unemployment relief Ëaxes (States) htere íntroduced

for the first ti*..94

For those fractions primarily dependent on Èrade with England'

primary producers, importers and British manufacturers for instance,

the tariff measures \^rere anathema to their irnmediate, problem-ridden

economic plights. Not surprísingly then, these interests coalesced

inÈo a number of powerful ant.i-tatíf.f. groups around Australia. In

Sawer, G.,
University

Austral ian Federal Politics and Law94

Press, , pp.25-27 .

t929-L947 Melbourne
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New SouËh ldales for instance, the Australian AssociaËion of Brítísh

Manufacturers (A.A.B.M.) instigated the Joint CommíÈtee for Tariff

Revision in conjunction with the Sydney Chamber of Commerce and

several leading primary producing organisatiorr".95 The A.A.B.M.

became a ubiquitous and often unseen political force whích played a

leadíng ideological role ín shaping public opínion in Australia. Its

ínfluence was perhaps a major factor in the tariff moderaËions

effected by Scullints successor, Joe Lyons. However íts prescripÈíons

did not represent the long term ínterests of British irnperíalism in

Australia since a solíd tariff wall was necessary for Australiafs

balance of payments and the meeting of debt commitments ín London.

Consequently, the politícal strategy of the Bank of England, which was

dealt \^ríth in chapter III, was ín contrasË Ëo that of the A.A.B.M.

tttígh financet in London placed its priority on effecËing Australiars

national solvency - the key long term facËor - in such a I^Iay as to

ensure maximum repâyment of debts before the making of any concessions.

The tariff question \^ras secondary to and dependent upon this priority.

Towards the end of 1930 the possibility of still larger defícíts

sent shock rnraves through the business world and conservat.íve politics.

Late in 1930 the call for more government spending from sectíons of

the Labor leadership and from the trade unions became louder, as it

Australian Association of British Manufacturers. The Australian95

BriËish Manufacturers , London, 1932, pp. 3-35.
Market. A Memorandum Pr ed in Australia for the Guidance of
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96did Ín some enlíghtened pockeËs of academic thought. Símultaneously

the election of Lang in New South l,Iales ín October 1930 raísed the

spectre of repudiaËion of overseas debts. MoneÈary radicalísm was

clamouring for action; íts influence vlas spreading fast.

These developments provided the catalyst for a groundswel-l of

political activíty in Èhe name of tsound financer, rnat.ional solvencyr

and tdeflaËiont. In a matter of months tens of Èhousands of people

were mobilised under these banners, drawn princípally from the

professional and manageríal strata of Australian society. Their

organisaÈions spurned the umbrella of the major conservatíve parties

and they were 1ed by businessmen and qromen, most of whom had been

politically inactíve prior Ëo the depression. Such a radical depar-

ture from the esËablished channels of polítícal expressj-on and practice,

and from the political apathy of the rmiddle classest ís explained here

in Ëerms of the ideological assumptíons behind the commitment to

fsound financef and of the shortcomíngs of the major conservative

parËies at the time.

The mass organÍsatíons engendered by the economic crísis articu-

lated the frustraËíons and fears of the unorganised and relatively

96fh. essential accounË of the case for controlled crediË expansion
and of the leading academic voice in this case is McFarlane, 8.,
Professor Irvíners Economi cs in Australían Labour IIís 1913-1933,
Australian SocietY for Èhe S tudy of Labour llist,ory, Canberra, t9 6,
pp.20-28. One historian has recenÈly argued Ëhat sections of manu-
facturing capital shared much in common with the Position of the
monetary radícals: rrThe Australasian Manufacturer during September
(1930) also contended that English interests \¡Iere out to destroy
Australian secondarY industries Voicíng víews sírnilar Ëo those
held by the unions on Ëhe rel-at ion between prosperity and purchasing
Pof¡ler, íË, too, maintained that wholesale wage cuts would accentuate
Èhe depression, though it certainly díd not hold that \Àtages should
be raisedtt . (Louis, L. J . , Trade Unions and the Depression
of Victoria, 1930-32, Australian National University Press,
Canberra, 1968 , p.46) .

A Study
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defenceless míddle class. HiËherto its polítical apathy had been a

functíon of identification wíth and confídence in the rnajor parliamen-

tary partíes, but in 1930 the Nationalists and the CounÈry Party rnrere

flounderíng, and offered little in the way of a positive alternatíve.

More importantly moneÈary radícalism hras synonymous wíÈh inflation

and inflation was a dark eloud above the jealously guarded savings of

the middle class. It confronted their fragíle economic and social

sËaÈus líke a fiscal Goliath.

In part the mass organisations were a manifesËatíon of declíning

faith in exísËing representative instituÈíons; or at least of doubÈs

in their shorÈ term efficacy. Even Latham, the new Nationalíst leader,

r¡ras prepared Èo demote parlíament in preference for an unrepresentative

rEconomic Councíl t in 1-930.97 But largely Èhey \,rere expressions of a

profound, widespread and like rninded Íntuit.íon about how such ínst.itu-

tions should be managed. i{hilsÈ a select few called for the abolition

of parliament and pondered various forms of fascism, the vast majority

exhibíted no more Ëhan an intense commitment to the assumptions of

orthodox economic thought within bourgeois d.*o"t""y.98

Orthodox economic thoughË accepted without. questíon the premise

that the system was inherently sËable; that ís, consístent with Ëhe

o7
"Argus, 28 October 1930, p.8. Latham went on to suggest: ttlt was

being discovered today thaÈ íllnesses of the body politic were not
amenable to treatment by the majorit.yrr. For a contemporary dÍscus-
sion of the broader related issues see A.H. Charteris, ttDecliníng
Faith in Representative Government and the Rise of Opposed Forms of
GovernmenÈtt, in Duncan, I,ü.G.K., (ed.), Trends in Australian Politics
Angus and Robertson, Sydney, 1935, pp.111-

98"Th" principal opposiËion came while the budgeËs \nrere badly balanced.
As soon as the control of the budgetary situation was assured, thís
opposition \^Ias considerably reducedt'. (Maclaurin, trrI.R., Economic
Plannine in Austr
p. 182.

alia. L929-I936. P.S. King and Son, London, t937,
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Inaturalt order of things and, conseQuently, best left al-one. This

assured, its permanence r¡ras secure. If the balance of Payments defícít

r¿as burdensome then Australians sÍrnply had been too prodigal and would

have Ëo be more thrifty. Governments would have to spend less and

save more whíle the trade unions woul-d have to accept lower ütages

ín order to accornnodate employment for their idle comr"d.".99 At Ëhe

heart of this philosophy htas the belíef that the level of economic

activity, outpuÈ and employment r,rras determined by fluctuations ín the

general level of prices (includíng Èhe price of labour-por¡rer). Indeed

it. was believed Lhat the major economic problems of the time, domesÈíc

instability and external dísequilíbrium hinged on coritrol of the value

of money or Èhe price of things. Thus the scope of legitimate monetary

policy for government was confined to the stabilisation of prices.

Any inËerference in the monetary system beyond this was intolerably

meddlesome and reckless. These beliefs, when ËhreaËened, were the

dynamo which politicised and activated hítherto apathetic people. tr'or

them the economic world rt¡as still- flat, and monetary interference took

them Ëoo close to the edge. Magellan had yet to ""i1.100
The unique polítical breakdo!,m, I,rhereby many of the bearers of

such ideas chose to circumvent the established conservatíve party with

which they had previously resÈed easy, T^Ias not simply a functíon of

these monetary inclinations. After all the Nationalist Party \^Ias a

bastion of the same ideas. There were raÈher a number of reasons for

the breakdown: firstly, there was widespread dissatisfaction wíth Èhe

performanee of the parliamentary parties, makíng the overtures of the

oo
"Thí" dogma \^Ias rooted in British economíc theory; a cornbination of

the law of diminíshing returns and the theory of marginal produc-
tivity. See Stewart, M., KêyneS and ,¿\lter, Penguin, Ilarmonds-
worth, L968, P.34.

1005.. Arndt, H.W., "The Role of Monetary Policy'r, AnnAles, University
of Istanbul, 1955, pp.131-37.
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Nationalists somewhaË empty aÈ the time. Many of the new activísts

blamed the Bruce-Page government as well as the Scullin government

for the economic mess, belíeving the depression was caused by

political mismanagement and dishonesty which shadowed both sides of

parliament. An ídentifiable substream to this argument' largely

confined t.o New South tr{ales, \^las the belief that parliamentary

politics generaËed the cl-ass struggle by electorally díviding the

AusÈralian people into two hostile .ttp".101 Secondly, the organisa-

tionS, tleaguest, tcitizenst committeeSr and so on, which mushroomed

late in 1930 were a magnetic influence on many moderate Labor people

who could not be drawn away from their party by the Nationalísts. The

mass organisations gained a numerical momentum frorn this partícular

virtue. Thirdly, a prominent Part in their leadership \¡¡as played by

manufacturers, parËicularly in Ner¿ South trnlales. Their sympathy for

the Scullin tariff made unificatíon with the Natíonalists a matter for

the greatest. caution. Finally, the Nationalist Party itself r¡ras in

considerable disarray. It had suffered Èhe departure in 1929 of. pro-

minent members to the AustralÍan Party, íncluding the widely respected

Massey-Greene, and Billy Hughes. The coalition had broken down and the

Nationalist leadershíp was squabbl-ing with a parËícularly unco-operative

Country Party, whose elecËoral aspiraÈions had been inflated by the

NaÈionalists inner turmoil. Menzies for inst.ance referred to I'all sorts

of gestures of hostility" and believed the breakdown was a senseless

disrrníty.102 In addition, Latham, whilst widely respected, \ras not

considered by many National-ísts Èo have the personal qualities necessary

to stem the electoral appeal of monetary radícalism. He was a poker-

l0lM"tth"rs, T., t'The All for Australia League", in Cooksey, R., (ed.),
The Great Depression in Australia. Australian Socie
of Labour llistory, Canberra,

t0'**rr"-, 13 June 1930, p.10.

1970, p.143.
ty for Ëhe Study
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faced, heavily starched professional with neíÈher the demagogic

qualities nor the earÈhy charism thaÈ could sway workíng people.

In Ëhe er.a of Jack Lang, such factors took on a greater weight.

The conjuncture of Èhese influences in 1930 and early in 1931

rendered the NationalisË Party deeply introspecÈive and ernbroiled it

in a temporary retreat to sort out internal matters. In these circum-

sÈances its public activiËíes were of a negative character, react.ing

to Labor party polícies but devoid of any systematic alternatíve. In

short, the established poliÈical leadership of Èhe bourgeoisie r^ras in

disarray. The fsound financer mass organisaÈions sprang up in the

interval of this flagging leadership and, incidentally, quickly

dissolved once the Nationalist household was reEurned Èo order.

The mobilisation of sound finance advocates in their thousands

held out. threateníng electoral prospects for the A.L.P. government.

Theír propaganda identified the entire party as a management risk for

the nation. It should be st.ressed however thaÈ this mobilisatíon was

objectively di-rected against a minoriËy hrithín the Labor Party. The

monetary radicals of the party, leadership included, established neíther

concerÌsus nor majority supporË around their proposals. They reached a

peak of influence early in 1931 and temporaríly played a prescriptíve

role in the formulation of policy, but Èheir proposals were thwarted

and their influence snbsid"d.103

The defeaË of monetary radicalism \¡ras a tortuous and destructíve

process for the party brought about by Labor I s own suscepÈibil-ity to

the assumptions of orthodox economic thought and by the restricted

lO3fh"odore's proposals, which spearheaded the monet.ary radicalism of
early 1931, are outlined ín Saw'er, op.cit. , P-2L.
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monetary po\¡rers of the Commonwealth government; that is' by the

stTuctural consÈrainÈs upon the political execut.ive which thwarted

Laborrs more social democraÈic inclínations during íts term of

office.

The Scullin government had noË come to office intent upon

drastic changes in financial polícy. It was Ëhe immovable weight of

economic depression, having been in governmenÈ for some tÍme, which

propelled many within the party to Ëhe left. BoÈh Scullin and Theo-

dore had approached the economy in a most orthodox fashion during

1930. The parÈy leadership had made outspoken assurances to overseas

creditors and took a sËrong stand against proposals for credit manipu-

lation and expansionist fiscal poli.y.104 Scullin was also a signatory

to Ëhe Melbourne Agreement in August wherein all Australian governments

agreed to balance budgets within a year and soon after, he reappointed

the highly orthodox Sir Robert Gibson Èo the head of Ëhe Cormnonwealth

Bank Board. Sawer has argued that t'Scullín accepted as readily as

any eontemporary banker or businessman the absolute necessity of

bal-ancing the budgettt.105 And manifestíng the extent Ëo which sections

of the parËy were fogbound in orthdox economic thought, the Prime

Minister replíed to proposals for credit expansion saying, "tr{e cannot

pay ouL what we do not receive. It is really a question of aríthmetic

rather Èhan argum.rrt". 106

Thus when the monetary radical-s began to assert a considerable

ínfluence on the Labor Party, late ín 1930, they faced a formidable

104H"rt, P.R., "Lyons : Labor Minister - Leader of the U.A.P.", in
Cooksey, op.cit. p.38.

105

106

Sawer, op.cÍË. p.26.

Cook, P., t'Labor and the Premierst Plan", in Cooksey, qL.-c.Lr.. p.101 '
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array of tsound financer advocates vrithin their own ranks. Theodorers

subsequent adoption of an fexpansionistr credit polícy arose from his

battle with Lang for left wing party support, from hís desire to

restore his influence after a short, enforced absence from the Minístry'

and from the advíce of the radical economisÈ R.F. Irvíne, with whom he

was in coritact from September 1930.107 His re-appointment as

Treasurer and reflationary físcal proposals of February and March

1931, in concert wíth Langrs announced repudiationÍsm, triggered the

departure of several Labor leaders and their supporters' leaving the

parÈy ruptured upon the rocks of j-ts own ideological inconclusiveness.

This was a characteristic weakness rooted in the partyrs essentially

bourgeois grounding : a shift within the party Èo a more radical

stance had been countered by tta breakaway in the name of moralíty'

decency, and patriotism by a secËíon of the leadership ÈhaÈ reduces the

parËy, at leasË temporaríly, Ëo impoterr".".108

The friends of rsound financer within and wíthout the Lahor Party

had powerful allies in the Commonwealth Bank and other sections of

thigh financer. These \¡rere to prove decisive in the defeat of

monetary radicalism. The sËaËe apparatus r^ras so structured that the

monetary po\¡/ers of the political executive were quÍ-te narrol¡7' whílst

Èhose of the Commonwealth Bank \^Iere extensive, as \¡Iere the powers of

the trading banks ín the private secËor. Thus the manoeuvrabilíty

of the Scullin government r^ras subject, in addítion t.o a hostíle Senate

and the financial muscle of the City of London, to Ëhe fínal monetary

authority of the banks " This authority was theoretically capable at

107 I{art, op: gi!. r pP. 4O-4I "

108corrrr.11 , R.W., "The SËate and Australian CapíËalismt', Seminar Paper,
Sociology Department, Flinders University, 1975, p.33.
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any tíme of tstarvingt the government out of office. The experience

of its influence in the depressíon \^Ias the springboard for Laborrs

bank nationalisation fervour later ín Èhe d.""d..109

Government credit in the form of the innovaËory Treasury Bil1s

issued by the banks and underwrítËen by the CommonwealËh Bank was

made conËingent on an orthodox, deflationary performance by the Scullin

ministry; so too \^Ias the reductíon of interest rates.110 In Apríl

1931, by which time Langrs repudiationism I^tas causing panic ín New

South Inlales, Theodorers reflationary proposals had reached the House of

Representatives in legíslative form, and the public clamour for

balanced budgets had climbed to a crescendo, the Commonwealth Bank

Board decided to withold further credit to the government pending a

formal commitment to deflation. Laborrs capítulation was ímmedíate

and u¡as formalised ín the Premierrs Plan of 1931 which hit at many

sections of Australian society buÈ not at overseas bondholdet".ttt

The defeat of monetary radicalism wasn ulËimaËely, a function of the

distribution of monetary po\¡7ers htiËhin the state apparatus. The

history of this distribution, whích is the history of the ConstítuËion,

will uncover a plethora of ínbuilt measures to shield private property

from the t irresponsible attacks ! of reforming or unconventional

government.

The defeat of monetary radicalism, as expressed in Èhe Premiers I

Plan, r^ras the conclusive manoeuvre in the attrition of Australian

society Èo ensure national solvency and good credit ín London. It did

1íÈtle to encourage ecorlomic recovery, but it did guarantee the payment

109Denning, !{., Caucus Crisis. The Rise and Fall of the Scullín Govern-
p94t, Cumberland Argus' Parramatta'

11oMt"L".rrin, gp . ciË . , p. 54.

l l lcook, qp. qit . , p ,99 .

1937, pp.63-67 .
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of overseas debts. All other consideratíons were subordínated. In

Professor lrvíners opíníon: "The policy of defl-aÈion r¿as deliber-

aÈely framed and carried into practíee wiÈh a ruthlessness typical

of actual r^rarfare.... The depression furnished an excuse for abandon-

ing socíal standards and social legíslation whích has long been

abhorrent to the conservatíve *índtt.1l2

The final episode in thís períod of federal politics has to do

with the revitalisaÈion of the mainstream conservatíve party and Ëhe

demobilisation of the tsound financer organisaÈions; that is, the

reconstitution of the establíshed bourgeoise po1-itical structure.

This was accomplíshed ín a very short space of time, wherein many

factors in the accounË of causality have been confused' and others

overlooked.

The Natíonalist Party was pull-ed together by the díffuse movemenÈ

and energíes of its big business compatriots, particularly ín the

sphere of thigh financet, and by íËs extra-parliamentary associations.

In the upper echelons, some sections of the parÈy ted by Davidson from

the Bank of New South l,r]ales, busied themselves with culËivating Ëhe

moderate wing of the Labor c"rr"rr".113 oÈhers, such as the Young

tl2
Quoted in McFarlane, 8., Economic PolÍcy in AusËralia. The Case

for Reform Cheshire, Melbourne' 1968, pp.163-64.
113A.C. Davídson, a Leading NationalísÈ Party member from the Bank of

New South trllales, rnrrote ín 1930: "lnle are pursuing a very careful
policy here in Sydney wíth the hope thaÈ we shal1 be able to gíve
suffícient suPporË to the moderate men ín the Caucusr'. On another
occasion in the same year his pen was equally revealíng of Nation-
alist st,rategy: "If we force the Scullin, Theodore and Lang Govern-
ments to adoPt Èhis (Premíerst) plan it means that Èhose factors
Ëhat rníght normally be turbul-ent in the communiËy will lead this
rov.r"rri. They will- pass the necessary l-egislation which will-
naturally be unsavoury to their extreme supporters wíËh the probable
result that a Nationalist. government r,rill- follow and obÈain the
credi
C.B. ,
Dev

t for puli-íng AusËratria out of the mud". (Quoted in Schedvin'
Australia ánd the GreaÊ ession. A SÈud of Economic

Poi-i in theÈ

Pressr 1970, pp"17 7).
's and 1930 Sydney UniversiËY
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Nationalists and the A.I^I.N.L., had moved into the hustings with an

unprecedented vígour, Ëravell-íng Ëhroughout the country to combaË

dísturbíng trends, under the somewhaË defensive banner of rNationalísm

is Alrightt. Conspiracies Ëoo played their part' since it was a tight-

knit group of Nationalist businessmen, with National Union suppoTt,

who negotiated the defection of the Labor politician Joe Lyons, to

lead the NationalisË-cum-United Australia Party (U.A.P.) at the next

"l."tiorr".114 
Thís was followed by the intransigent stance of the

Commonwealth Bank Board on 2 Apríl. A momentum vlas clearly buildíng

up and this was as vital an influence on the partyrs reinvigoratíon

as r¡ras any one of the more tangíble, concrete influences.

Tactícally, the use of Lyons, that is of the ex-Labour image' I^las

a useful compromíse which had been readily exploited in prevíous

political crises. Lyons Ì¡tas promoËed as tllonest Joer, an image of

considerable electoral imporËance in víer¿ of the economic management

issues at the cenËre of political debat..115 His progranme' to the

extent that its generaliÈíes and vagueness ÍIere meaningful' \^Ias

primarily concerned wiËh monetary matt.t".116 The parroÈing of

monetary catch-calls was simultaneously accompanied by a manifest

stringency on specific social welfare íssues, giving added bite to

the authenticity of the u.A.P. quest for balanced budgets: the

National Federation scrapped its policy commitment to child endowmenÈ,

114th" leader of this group, StaneforËh Rícketson, \^Ias quite precise
about Lyonrs role and t,he groupts oltn part in seeing ít played out.
IIe told Lyons: "capital has a very definiÈe responsibility at the
present time to aid people like yourself \^lho are fighting for the
preservation of contiacts and the honouring of our obligatíons'r.
çtt"rt, P.R., U.Publíshed Ph'D'
thesis, Aust a' 1969, P.143) '

115 Ibid", p.283.

116tt".t in cooksey (ed.), qp.stt ., P-47.
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Commonwealth unempl-oyment insurance and pensions for widows and

orphans on 9 April, 1931.117

A fighting progranme hras índeed taking shape wíÈhin the new

party. This development, in concert r,tlith the ebbing of the Theodore

crisís and the assertion of the Commonrnrealth Bank Board, restored

confidence in conventíonal political practice. The constellation of

fsound financet bodíes dissolved into the U.A.P., helped along in

some cases by their financlal dependence on it. The intensity of

Ëhe poliËícal crisis was ebbing; the familiar shape of bourgeois

leadership restored; the defeat of Ëhe Labor Party imminent.

The Lyons Period: 1932-39

Federal- and StaÈe government.s in the 1930rs were confronted with

two difficulÈ, inter-related and necessarily contradictory tasks.

The first r^ras to provide the economic conditions for the revival and

consolidatÍon of the expanded reproduction process; the second \¡Ias to

restore Lo Australian society a concensus which had fragmented,

turníng many people into scattered st.rata searching for solutions to

the problems of capÍtalism. The contradictory nature of the tasks

resided in those policies which shunted the burden of the economic

crisís onto the shoulders of lower income groups on the one hand' and

the process of legitimising capitalism as a just and fair socíety on

the other. Ideological mystifícatíon in this context ÌIas running thin.

The írresolution of Èhis dílemma underlay the major conflicts within

the sËate apparaËus as a whole in this periodn and much of Èhe

criticism directed at the u.A.P. from all classes of socieËy.

1174tg,r", 9 April 1931 , p.7
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The over-riding objectÍve of the Lyons adminisËration I¡7as to

mainËain national solvency. This was effecÈed through Èhe pursuit of

loan conversions in London and the reduction of domestic deficits by

means of increased taxes, savings in social welfare ouËlays and

adminístrative commítments, and restrained dependence on Treasury bill

funding.

The Èask of begging conversions in Ëhe city of London was allotted

to s.M" Bruce in 1933, after a bríef sojourn as Lyonrs treasurer.

A number of factors, prominent amongst them the possibility of a

debtorts revolt ín New South trüales if conversions T¡Iere not secured,

allowed Bruce to fínd accord with his banking confrers in the Mother

country. At home" the commonweal-Èhrs budgeË deficit was eliminated

and State government defícits drastically reduced between 1931-32 artd

1935-36.118 The penny pinching, uncivilised assault on living stan-

dards that achíeved Èhese reducËions \^ras secured by regressive taxatíon

and the narrowing of government responsibilities. The value of indirect

taxes aË the commonwealÈh level gre\^r steadíly between 1931-32 and

1938-39, whilst that of direct taxes was decreased sligf'tty'119

company tax \^ras reduced in 1932-33 and land tax in 1936 was only 50 per

cent of those effective in 1927-28.120 Símilarly, State taxes

increased rapidly, revealing Èhe same tendency to draw on lower income

earners for a greater portion of revenue. In 1938-39 the per capita

IlBur"L"rlrin, gglg!!., p. 106.

119
Commonwea lth Year Book No. 29, 1936, PP.842,844; No'33, 1940'

pp.846, 848.

12or¡i¿., 
No . 29, 1936, pp.B46-47 .
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raLe of direcË taxation in the States was Èhree and a quarter Limes

greater Èhan that for the Commonwealth whereas it had been only

double at the end of the 1920'".121 Yet over the same period Èhe

movement in company tax raÈes had been downward.

The obsession with deficit reductions afflicted governments

r^rith a reformist inerÈia that halted most advances in social welfare

schemes and in some cases set them back many years. The Lyons govern-

ment, for example, wenL beyond the stipulaËions of the Premiersf Plan

by implementing a repayment scheme for pensions and other allowancet.l22

A system of contributions by relatives and charging of pensions on the

property l-eft at death was introduced in 1932. Pensions l¡lere exempted

from these strictures in 1935, but oÈher allowances remained subject to

th"*.123 The States too effected considerable savings by erecting

difficult means test barriers Ëo social service payments, by rigid

policing of payments and, in the U.A.P. SËates, by campaigns to stigma-

tíse individual dependence on governmenË funds. These tended to be

appeals for thrift and sacrifice rather than outright attacks on the

recipients. But perhaps Èhe most colourful measure of the preoccupation

rrith reducing expendiËure was the federal governmentfs attempt to

dispose of its administrative responsibilities in the Northern Territory

by handíng the area over to a private chartered company to be formed out

of the dominant Brítísh inËerests there: mercantÍlisrn loomed large in

Ëhe depths of depr.""iorr.124

t2rGilbert, gp:råq", p.6.

122r^r,
Ëhes

tr3rn."

, P "R'n J "4. Lyons : A Political BiograPhY, Unpublished Ph.D.
is, Australían NaÈíonal University' Canberra, L969, p.237.

e measures ürere embodied in the Financial Emergency Act of 1932.

4*o"", F.G.G., "The Pastoral
the Period of CornmonwealÈh
SËudies AusËralia and New Z

Industry ín the Northern Territory During
Admínistration, 191 1-53", Eiqto-r-Lcjt-L

L2

pp.159
ealand Vo1. 6, No. 22, MaY 1954'
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For the revíval of the economy, the Cornmonwealth government

sought a balanced approach to the rural and urban sectors of produc-

Ëion. Domestic loan raising at suppressed interesÈ rates and heavy

taxation to support the subsidation of the lifeless export industries

was complemenÈed by an adequate taríff wall and light weight publíc

works prograrunes for recovery in the manufacturing sector. The

infamous tFlour taxr, which Lyons described as a rtax on the poorf

was introduced during the first U.A.P. federal parliament and contínued

throughout the second, reinforcing the regressive trend in taxatiot.125

This was revenue specifícally extracted for the purpose of supportíng

the wheat industry. The Commonwealth rnade unconditional grants to

disÈressed wheatfarmers and irnplemented a series of bounties and other

relief measures. It also introduced more effícienË marketing procedures

for some exporÈ producÈs and legislatíon to amelíorate repayment of

debts amongst prímary producers in the interests of overall economic

st"bility.126 Such Íntrusions inÈo established property rights and

commitments \nras necessary and tolerable in view of the vital part of

the exporË industríes ín the Australian economy.

In the smaller States, where economic lífe still depended largely

on rural production, the Cornmonwealth Grants Commission, created in

1933, took actíon to redress the disadvantages which flowed from manu-

facturíng growth and proËectíon ín the east. Finance was provided to

compensate for the disabling cost effects of the tariff, for the burden

of inter-state shipping costs and for the spirallíng effect of federal

hrage al^rards upon lower State wage levett.l27 There hTere' however,

r25ttutt, gp;óit. r pp"256-58.

r26Sawer, op,!i!. , pp. 77-80.

Gilbert, op. 9i!. , pp. 72-7 4 .
L27
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clear limíts to the effectiveness of government aid Ëo the export

sectors. Its measures r^7ere supportive noË curaËive. LifËíng the

crísis was ultimately dependent on the independenË influences of

international príce levels and markets.

For the manufacturing sector, the U.A.P. governmenÈ contiriued,

with some modíficatíons, the line of policy int,roduced by the Scullin

ministry. This effectively expanded production of and demand for

manufactured goods ín Australia. The leading role of manufacturing in

economic recovery and the potential absorptíon of the unemployed in

that sector made íts proÈecÈion and cultivation a matter of central

importance. There vlere some tariff reductions ín addition Ëo the

abolition of primage duÈy introduced by Scullin, factors which made

manufacLurers watchful- and cautious Ëowards the U.A.P. Even the ca1ls

for a manufacturersr party continued sporadícally throughout the

thirties.128 But the concrete organisaËional opposiËíon evídent in

the previous decade had disappeared. Nicholson has captured the funda-

menËal reason for manufacturers uneasy reconcílíation \^riËh the U.A.P.

ín his observaËion of tariff levels afËer the Ottawa Conference of

19322 ttThe Con¡nonwealth Government adhered Ëo the view Ëhat while

protecÈive duties should not be prohibitive, Èhey should províde a

margínal advantage in favour of the Australian manufacturer... Reasonable

compeËition did not mean equal competítion".129

T28
Aus Ëralasian Manuf acturer No. 907, 19 August 1933, pp.9-10; No. 966,
6 October 34, p.10. See also the Presiden tial Address to the
Assocíated Chambers of Manufacturers of Australia (1935), cited in
Anderson, op.cit", p.32.

129*i"ho1son, D.F., Australiars Trade Relations: An Outline of
Australiafs Overseas Trade Arran ts Cheshire, Melbourne, 1955,

32 electoral promise topP. 0. Lyons was also
the (Tariff)

his 19

"in broad principle abíde by the recormnendations of
Board'j a promíse which considerably enhanced the bo
authority. (Quoted in Maclaurin' op.cit. , p-162).

ardrs
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The compelling arguments for fosËering Australían índusËry

were inflated by the breakdown of multi-lateral trade and the

unabaÈíng savagery of competíËion beÈween the leadíng national manu-

facturers in international markets. Such was the contrast in the

economic forces behind politícal direction in the tt^¡enties and the

thirties that S.M. Bruce, the arch enemy of small manufacturers' became

an outspoken advocate for rtaríff nationalismr in 1934, and promptly

won their h.arts.130 Giblir¡ Lyons academíc assocíate and personal

friend, also felt Èhe necessity to deliver a strong defence of the

Earif.f. in his Joseph Fisher Lecture of 1936.131

The dissensíon about the height of the tariff was the major issue

which prevented a coalition government in the first Lyons parlíament,

lg32-34, and thereafter it conËinued to be a fractíous and disrupÈive

issue in the co-operaÈion between the t\¡7o conservative parties ' The

weakened minísteríal positíon of Èhe country Party in the L934-37

government and the reËurn of Billy Hughes to the Ministry, Was a measure

of the new political weíght of manufaeturing capital in the post-

depression AusËralian economy. In the same period the work of the

C.S.I"R.O. \¡ras re-oriented, Ëurning away from the primary sector to

give increasing aËtention to the technological problems of manufactur-

ing, whilst the Royal Commission in to Èhe Monetary and Banking Svstems

recommended the creation of an efficient financial ínfra-structure to

serve manufactut.".132 This broadening commítment to mantlfacËuring

explains why the governmentts mosÈ heated opposition in ruling circles

1 30Australasían Manuf ac Ëurer No. 929, 20 JanuarY 1934, P,9.

131 Gíblin
Joseph

, L"F., t'Some Economic Ef fects of
Fisher Lecture in Commerce (No.

the AusÈralian Tariffrr,
17), Hassell, Adelaide, 1936.

132R"port of thê Royal Commis sion inÈo the Mone and Banking

at Present in erâËion in AusËralia
Printer, Canberra, 1937, pp. B, 256.

Commonw'ealth Government
Systems
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came from anti-tariff organisations led by domesËic export/import

interests, ín alliance with sections of British manufacturing

capital. 133

The depressíon experience threw many Australians ínto confusion.

ExisËence in the thirties, in many cases, remaíned miserable and

traumatic despite the slow recovery. Confidence in the system was

severely shaken. The neutrality of the sÈate, and of government policy

in particular, was subject to growíng scrutiny and årísíon. Reactions

varied widely; concensus became tattered and fragmented. ActívaÈed by

differing impulses - fear, injustice and insecurity for instance -

people pursued ne\^7 lines of thought in all directions. The unífyíng

feature of their d.isparate movement tTas a'loss of certaintyr.l34

Thus the beseiged ramparts of bourgeoise ideology account for the

contínuing preoccupaÈion of the conservative parties with the menace

of communism and other radical ideas. In the industrial system' early

in the decade, the t/orkíng class \¡Ias necessaríly subdued, but for how

long with such rcrack-pott ideas in the air r¿as the question which

haunted anti-labour circles.

l33lrrrirrg the period of the first Lyons government (L932-34), anti-
tariff forces in which the Australían Association of British
Manufacturers contÍnued Èo play a leading role, mounted an

intensive propaganda campaign against the governmenË. In addítion
the rift beËween the u.A.P. and the country Party widened and for
a time the possibil-ity of a Country Party /Labor ParËy alliance was

worrying teáding U.A.P. members. However the fear of Laborrs bank
nationalÍsat.ion progranme and Ëhe po|arized state of Australian
society generally, held the two parties together from 1934.

134u.qrr..n, H., "From Gallipoli to Petrov: The Dialectic of Class
Consciousness and National Consciousnes s in Australia 1915-1955r',
Historian (Journal of the Victorian His

October, L973, PP.29-30.Number 25,
torical Association),
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For many Australians populíst analyses took on a ne\^I relevance

in the aftermaËh of the depression. The growËh of the Douglas-Credít

movement in Èhe first half of Ëhe decade vlas a measure of thi".135

For many others the control of finance (as opposed to its manipulatíon)

had become the major issue. Many people in the Labor movement looked

hríth gro\¡ring enthusiasm on the prospect of such a challenge to private

property. This was the basis of Laborfs adoption of the rsocíalisatíon

of Creditt onÈo the party platform in t93¡.136 The persistent electoral

support for Lang Labor, which connnanded half of a million votes in New

South l{ales until L936, was also evídence Êhat property rights were in

question, since many supporÈers identified Lang with repudiatíon or a

debtorrs revolt. For some proletarians the collapse of capitalisn

(and the evidence of rdepression-freef Russía) was a source of confi-

dence and renewed hope, providíng sustenance for the spread of socíal-ist

ídeas in the working class, and the intelligentsia Èoo. It was no

coincidence that FitzPatrickrs, The British Empire in AusÈralia was

conceived and written in the mid to late ÈhirÈies. By 1935, the

Communist Party had achíeved in the space of a few years r¿hat had been

impossible ín the prevíous decade - a relatively firm base in Australian

society. Its ideas gained widespread influence through íts leadership

and organisaËion around ínternational affaírs, such as the Spanísh

Cívil I,{ar and the rise of fascism in Europe, and around the domestic

economic struggle to resurrect the working class standard of living.137

l35B.t"ir,s, 8., "Douglas Credit and the A.L.P." in Cooksey, op'cit',
pp.148-160.

t36
See Cooksey, R., and Socialísm: A Stud in the Great D ssl_on

Australian Nat,ional UniverÈity Press, Canberra, 97t.

Gollan, R.,
Aust.ralian rsiÈy
Press, Canberra, 1975, PP. 5, 74-78. See also Davidson, 4.,
The Communist, ParË of Australia. A Short llisto Hoover InstiËut.ion
Press, Stanford, 1969, P. 65. It is worth not that in the 1934

t candidates.

t37

Senate elections 74,000 people voËed for Communis
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This culminaÈed later in the decade in the election of communists to

the leadership of several key uníons, a develoPment which caused

considerable apprehension in anti-labour círcles'

Ifen of literature and leËters were alive to Èhe searching mood

of uncertainty Èhat had invaded Australían society. F.I^I. Eggleston

believe-d his country had moved into a theoretical- dark age of uncer-

tainty and, confusion; Èhat it had become unruly and headstrong. The

problems facing society he argued w'ere rrprobably far more complex than

Ëhe problems which have normal-ly appeared throughout political his-

torrrr.l33 And Walter Murdoch, drawing a paral1e1 with the Victorian

era, called the period "an age of dorrbt".139 Educatíon circles were

also alarmed at the lack of uníty in Australian life: ttThere ís as

yet no integrating prínciple ín our midst strong enough to capture the

loyalÈy of all of us, and Present service in the light of an honourable

privilege", noted the Headmaster of Sydneyrs Knox Grammar School'

Added to thís dílemma was hís convicÈion Èhat t'Much more is at stake

than learning to spend time gracefull-y and inoff.rr"í.r.1y".140

In the U.A.P. a símílar convíction was evident. The dynamo of

branch acËivity, particularly in New South l^lales, T¡Ias defensive propa-

ganda work to rationalise unpopular measures' and to disseminaËe Ëhe

virtues of capitalist society and bourgeoise democracy. "It has be-

come the fashion to look upon capítal as Ëhe metaphorical monster in

the present economic sysÈem", bemoaned the UniÈed Australia Review, the

138Eggleston, F.I,ü. "The Problems of a lulanaged Currency", Economíc Record.

S cial
Specíal Reference Ëo Austialia and Nevr Zealànd. 1939, p.

l39Mr-rtdo"h, w., "The Victorian Era.

lemenË. Economic and Moneta Polic I^Iith

John Múrtaeh Mâcrossan LecËure.

l4oM".N*il, N.H. r "Edueat

Its Strengths and üIeaknesses",
Brisbane UniversitY, 1937 , P.47 .

ion in the Schools", in Duncan, W.G.K., (ed'),
Angus and Robertson, Sydney, 1936' pp"49'53.Educating a Democracy
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organ of the New South Wales n"tar.141

The fragmentatíon of consensus in the 1930rs provoked a strong

feeling of the need to protect socieÈy against falien! ídeas and

theír Ëhreat to private property. In New South l,{ales, legislation was

passed in 1933 Èo consol-idate the Upper House as an immovable buffer

against threats from Ëhe Lornrer House to r'1-ife, liberty and property",

and to ensure the autonomy of other parËs of the state apparatus'

principally the judiciary, the police and public servant".L42 At the

Commonwealth level a series of acts were inpl-emented in 1932 to

ínsulate it from radical reform by any State government, and empoweríng

it t.o over-ride any SËaÈe measures which endangered the financial and

economíc stabilíty of the Commonweattt . 
l43 The frantic and farcícal

attempts of the U.A.P. to keep a Czech radical out of Australia in

L934, germinated in the same fear of challengíng ideas and the fragility

of bourgeois ídeology. So too did the period of t'poliÈical censorshíp

in eârnest", 1932-37, which to that tíme \^Ias the most repressive

censorshj.p in Australian hi"toty. 144

The "age of uncerÈaintyrr which spread like a thick mist across

Australian socíety r^las not only registered in the minds of the subordin-

aËe classes. The world outlook of the ruling class üras severely shaken

as well. Above all, confidence ín the economic system had been dented.

T4IUnited Australia Review 21 June 1933, p.13.

L42"Tiin," present Council ... may be swamped by a Government; and a revo-
lutionary CabineË could sr¡/eep a!üay every Constitutíonal safeguard
which at present protects the rights of people. Such a government
could remove all the protection Ëhat at present exisÈs for lífe,

21 March 1933, p.3).liberty and properÈy". nited Australia Review

143rh""" r^rere, the Fínancial Agreements (Commonwealth Liability) Act,
L932; the Financial Agreements Enforcement Act, 1932; and Ëhe

Fínancial Emergency (State Legislation) Act, 1932.

l trtr- ' 'Colemaû, P. s )

Jacaranda Press, Brisbane, 1962, pp.113-115.
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As late as 1939 H.C. Coombs v/as considering whether the 1929-32 crisís

was only the beginníng of a long terïn economic down"lid..145 Eggles-

ton believed the íntellectual bank of Australian capitalism had been

exhausted: ttl^le do not knowtt, he said, ttwhat the various Sciences can

or should do, to what extent they overlap, to r¡¡haÈ extent specialísation

distorts their sociological irnplí"atiorrs".146 And Melville, the

economic adviser to the Conrnonwealth Bank, I¡Ias corlvinced that no

longer did anyone know ho\^r to approach monetary management. He called

for economists to rrreturn to their studíes and connon rooms until they

have thrashed this problem out to their own satisfaction " ' (when) " '

it will be time for central bankers Ëo decide whether these theories

can be applied".147 Finally, there \^ras an undercurrent in economíc

thínking that Èhe profitabi-lity of capítalist enterprise may have been

in the throes of exhaustion. Clark expressed this view as a possibility

in híb essay "The Marginal Productivíty of Capital", whilst Clark and

Crawford together suggested that ItThe rnain Lask of the fuÈure wíll be

finding uses for capiËal which give any reÈurn at a1L' not difficulty

in obËaining capital for public totk"".148

The fragrnentation of consensus amongst Ëhe subordinate classes and

Ëhe uncertain frame of mind which characterised rulíng circles late ín

145coo*b"n H"C., t'General Theory and Swedísh Economic Practice",
Economic Record. S ecial Su lement 1939, p. 149.

146nggt""ton, op.cit.
147t.1',rille, L.G., "Gold Standard or Goods Standard", {gsgpþ-IisÞï

Lecture in commerce (No. 16), Hassel-l, Adelaide, L934, pp.20-21.

148clurk, c., "The Marginal Pro
Speiiâl SúPplêment, 1939, PP
The NaËional- Income of AusËr

ductivíty of CaPiÈalrr, Economic Record.
.110-18. C1ark, C., and Crawford, J.G',

1938, p.111.
alÍa Angus and Robertson, SYdneY,
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the Ëhirt,ies, spawned early movement toward the r¿elfare stAte. Pro-

fessional and other petíÈ-bourgeois strata r/tere the mid-wives of this

movement. They led campaigns in Melbourne and Sydney for slum reclama-

t.ion, town planning authority, Youth and Opportunity Clubs and other

measures whích shared the common goal of amelíoTating economic

condÍtions to eliminaÈe social discont.ent.L49 The revival of the

organised \^Iorking class, from the míddle years of the decade, added

substance to Ëhe necessity for concessíons and the demand for staÈe

structures that could systematically introduce them. Llalter Murdochr s

allegory wíth the VicËorian era, delivered in 1937, encapsulated the

opinion of these social forces with a savage critíque of the erars

tsrnugness! r tcompl-acencyr r thypocrisyt, rcallousnesst and rrefusal to

face unpleasant factsr, and with hígh praise for Èhe mínority who swam

against the tide rfeeling their \¡Iay to new positionst. Here was the

erats one redeeming featrrt..150

These social impulses T^rere expressed at the State leve1 in

legislation for slum reclamatíon prograÍrrnes in the major capitals and

for the creation of Housing Commissions in Melbourne, Sydney and

Adelaide.151 They were also effecËed in the Arbitration Courtrs revival

of the concept of tNew ProtecÈiont late in Ëhe thirties, and in the

t49
Luscombe,
Paterson,
Property,

L.ll. , The Story of IIarold Earl - Australian. Smith and
Brisbane, I970, pp. 152-55. See also, Sandercock, L.,
Politics and Power: A Historv of City Planning in

Adelaide. MeLboùrne and Sydnef since 1900, Unpublished Ph.D. thesis,
r974.Australian National UníversitY,

15oM.rtdo"h, op.cí!., pp .7-9, 20.

15lrh. Housing Commission projecÈs also aimed aÈ minimising wage cosÈs
for employers through cheap rents subsidized by Ëhe StaËes. This
form of sÈate íntervent.ion was also acceptable Èo conservative
governments because it raised the possíbilíty of eliminating state
iesponsibilitíes in other areas. That is to say, it was Èhought
by some that slum reclamation and housing projects coul-d reduce
health and wel-f are expenditures.

Canberra,
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Commonwealth governmentts abortive aËtempË to inÈroduce a naËíonal

insurance scheme on the eve of world rilar tl¡ro.

But the task of refurbishing the ground beneath the feet of

private capital held the debate over monetary managemenÈ at Èhe centre

stage of Australian politics. The rumblings and initiatives of a

frightened petit-bourgeoisie, including those which took effect ín

larger matters of state, such as the Housing Commissíon projects' vrere

peripheral to, and indeed dependent upon, the definition of the

governments ïesponsibility in the field of monetary activity. The

victory of monetary conservatísm in 1931 was the end of a battle but

not of the war. The verdict l¡/as soon to be reversed, though caution

and uncertaÍnty made Èhe reversal inconclusive. The advocates of

rigid deflation and non inÈerference, masquerading as the harbingers

of moralíty, decency and honesty, retained a cautioníng ínfluence over

Èhe course of economic policy throughout Ëhis period. Theír strength

\^las rooted in Ëhe compelling, ingrained belief that a repeat of world

depression vlas forthcomíng and that any expansionist credit policy

could upset price stabiliÈy, Èriggering it off. The inexorable and

rnythical causality which led from prices to depression continued to

haunt the properÈied classes Ëhroughout the decade. At the same time

however, economíc circumstances \^Iere compelling some to resurrect and

interrogate the hitherto sacred assumptions on monetary thoughÈ- There

üras a great variety of opinion on Èhe matter. A mixture of imbedded

bigotry and immovability was locked in combat \lrith radical and provoca-

tive Èhought. Not surprísingly Lhen, the same mixture of convictions

\¡ras to be found in the federal government.

Closest Èo Lyons were the prescríptive depression economists led

by Giblin. S.M" Bruce, Stevens the U.A.P. Premier (1932-39) and

Davídson Ëhe banker, shared a similar position, holding mildly refla-
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Ëionary views of which Stevens and Davidson!s were the most

adventurous. I^Iith the supporË of the Treasury they were able to asserË

Lheir influence, init.ially, through Brucers cautious use of Treasury

bill funding for shorÈ term finance for public works and through

continued pressure to suppress interest rates.

Arraigned againsË them was the big business coterie which had

been responsible for Lyons defection Èo the U.A.P. and which had

remained active in the upper echelons of the parÈyts politics. These

men üIere highly suspicious of any expansionary government measures and

specifically mosÈ uneasy about the use of Treasury bills for short term

financÍng. They had r¡idespread support in business circles r¿hich

included, notablyn that of British capiÈal. A rconfidentialr Míssion

from Britain ín 1933 t¡arned the government against any unorthodox

measures. Its views were also shared by the Conrnonwealth Bank led by

the arch deflatíonist Gibson and, within the federal cabineË, by a

stolid minority headed by the ex-Labor parliamentarian P."t"..152

until 1938 the Commonwealth Bank continued to be the major

restraint on counter-cyclícal economic manegement. IËs influence hor¡l-

ever \^ras not uniform Èhroughout and was reduced as time went on. The

Board exercised its powers to restrict the use of Treasury bill fundíng

and generally insisted that deficíts and new \¡7orks programfnes be

financed by public l-oans or long term bank loans. In additíon it was

able to effectively set strict limits on the amount of funds (raised

by Èhe Loan Council) Èhat it \iüas prepared to underwrit.e. Subsequently

its economic stringency brought it heavy criticísm from the Royal

eommission inÈo banking ir, 1937 " 
153 BuL its thrift in underwríting did

152tt"rt, op.€t.r pp" 266-67.

l53u"tth.rs, R.L., and Jay
Financial Relations in
I972, pp.148-49.

, w.R. C. ,
Australia Since Federation, Nelson, Melbourne,
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moderate somehrhaÈ from 1934. Gibsonrs death on lsË January of that

year r^ras important here since he had ruled the Board wiÈh an iron

hand. His absence removed the singlemindedness that had hitherto

been characteristic of the Bankrs leadership. Moreover, the bankts

support. in the private secËor tended to decrease \^Iith the years.

Manufacturers and retailers continued Lo venÈ a preference for demand

management activíty, whílst thigh financet nohr led by Davidson, was

moving steadily ín the same directíorr.154 Even the oïthodox economist

Copland was to confess in 1933 thaÈ his earlíer thinking was trperhaps

a serious lapse", and thereafter to advocate controlled credit

" 155
expansaon.

The greater isolatíon of the Commonwealth Bank was compounded

within the state by the emergence of the Loan Council as a stronghold

of reflationary intent. Earlier in the depression the Council had been

convinced of the need to hold down expendíture and leave the revival of

business to the private sector. However, with the electíon of Labor

governments in Queensland (June, 1932), Western AusÈralia (August,

1933) and ín Tasmania (July, 1934), enthusiasm in the Council for

expanded pubtic works programme" gt"t.156 Lyons and Stevens, the

Councílrs recognised leadership, T¡lere also sympaÈhetic Ëo the growing

weight of opinion. For the Prime Miníster, íncreased publíc works had

become an electoral exígency in the 1934 elections, whilsÈ Stevens,

154Australásian Insurance and Bankine Record. Vo1. 59, No. 2,
f'ebruary, 1935, pP.114-15; Vo 1. 62, No. 12, December, 1938, p. 1037 .

155""ah""s and Jay, gp''qÈ.
156rt* Loan Council was composed of two Commonwealth representaËives

(usually the Treasurer and Prime Minister), and one rePresentative
from each State government. The Commonwealth, like the States,
had only one vote.
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the New South !üales Premier, t'had a radical industrial state to

control and believed in a more extensive unemployment relief programme

than stríct adherence to the Premierts Plan would have allot"d".157

Subsequently, the SËaËe Premiers on the Council succeeded in íncreasing

Èheir public works prograrunes from Ëhe level of t18 rnillion (1931-32)

to f,50 rníllion (1935-36), a measure of the process whereby the Council

r^ras rrï¡reaning power over (economic) policy away from the bank".158

These gradual changes - in Èhe dÍstribution of por¡rer within Ëhe state

and in the domínant line of thought on monetary matters - were the

forerunners to the Royal Cornmission Report of 1937 r¿hich clearly

established the responsíbility of government to intervene in a depressed

economy wíth counter-eyclical measut."l59 "The achievement of a

Kelmesian policy ín 1938 \^Ias a fítting end Èo an extremely difficult

decade in the management of the Àustralian economy".160 No point

better illustrates how the politics of thís period were the politics

of transítion to an índustríalised economy. For ít was t.hrough

Keynesian techníques that the Commonwealth l,rlhite Paper on Full Employ-

ment \nras written in 1945. And the assumption of this l¡lhite Paper was

a Èhrivíng and dynamíc manufacturing sector.

157Maclaurin, o?. c.it. , p. 104.

p.7 . The sÈatisÈícs are taken f rom Mather^rs and158GilberL, 9p.git.,
Jay, op"cit.

160Gil-bert, op. cit.

eration in AusËralia. p. 01
and B stemsL59 ort of the Commission inËo the Monet

at ?resenË in Op
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CONCLUSION

The transitÍon to an industrfr,lised economy in Australia can

now be viewed in its toËality.

The pattern of irnperíal exploítatíon and the place of the Austra-

1ían economy in the empire \¡ras deÈermined ín the combined and uneven

development and rivalry of Èhe major po\¡Ienof the time. The princi-

pa1 aspect of this rivalry was the relative decline of British

írnperialism, and Èhis has been a crucial reference point in Èhe pre-

ceding analysis - like the north star for a navigator.

The laws of capitalist development and Ëhe fundamental conËra-

diction between capital and labour have expressed Èhemselves in in-

tense competition between the imperíalist countries ín both the colo-

níal and neo-colonial worlds. I'or Australia thj.s competítion clearly

lrad profound implications. hlhen Sir Basil Blackett ín L929 comforted

himself with the thought that "Australia stands out in my mind as the

country. . . .1east af fected by what we líke to call the dollar-chasíng

spírit", he was noË merely indulgíng in fond thoughts of Doniníon

1

loyalty and devotíon.- Rather, he was expressíng the role of haven

and enclave for Brítish capíÈal which the Australian economy r¡/as

compelled Ëo act out in the 1920fs. And this I¡las essentially the

result of a gro\,ring Arnerican supremacy in other part.s of Ëhe world.

Yet whilst the Australian economy vlas somethíng of a refuge for

Brítish imperialism, thís was clearly neÍther impregnable nor ever-

lasting. If this thesÍs I^Iere to exËend beyond iÈs object of transí-

tion to índustrialisation usíng the same Lheoretícal tools of analysis,

Australiasian Insurance and B
1

p.296.
Record Vol-.53, No,4, April L929,
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it would have to deal with, in the first ínsÈance, the collapse of

the refuge. The contradictions facing British capítal in Australía

after the depression, Èhe rise of direcÈ investmenL from the United

States, the relaÈive declíne of Britísh naval power and, relatedly,

Australiats sËraËegic part in the Amerícan war effort, all combíned

in the laÈe 1930ts and during the war Èo sever Èhe imperíal nexus and

transfer Australiars dependence Èo the Uníted SÈates. Some of the

signposts of this change are wríÈËen into the preceding chapters.

However, the importanÈ poinÈ here is Èhat Èhe conditíons sf relative

decline which temporaríly strengthened Britaints posítíon in Austra-

lia, were part of Ëhe conjuncture which abruptly severed its domin-

ance soon after.

The second and final poínÈ in conclusion deals with the politics

of economic development. The process of irnperial domination and

dependence has been dealË \,üiÈh as one of reproduction Inrithín Èhe

dominated social formation. ThaÈ is t.o say, the inÈeresËs of BriLish

irnperialism \¡rere guaranteed by those constraínÈs emanatÍng from

Australiats place in the imperíalist chain. tr'/e need only look at

Ëhe politics of repudiation, dealt with in Chapter III, to see this

poÍnt clearly. Direct, tgun-boaËr domination of the old coloníal type

contrasts with the essentially structural process here.

However, this process has not been interpreted as an exclusívely

ímpersonal one. For sÈrucËure is necessarily the product of active

men and hromen (enËrepreneurs, trade commissionersr and colonial

secretaries for example), and of theír aspirations" Thus the politics

of economic development ín our dependent context has been, essentially,

the process of reproducing the dominanË strucÈure through the

mobilísation of the British capitalist class and it.s allies in Australía"

This as we have seen necessarily entaíled Èhe expansion of the
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manufacturing secÈor and, ultímaÈely, its dynamic role in the Austra-

lian economy after the depression.
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APPENDIX 1

BANK DIRECTORSIIIPS

A study of Èhe Bank of New south l{ales and the National Bank

suggesËs that the ínÈer-war períod hlas one of rapid change ín the

composíÈion of bank directorships: a dístinctly pastoral or pastoral

fínance influence colours these two boards bethTeen Federatíon and

1918. This changes in the twenties and thírties with Ëhe intrusion of

large manufacturing or índustrial representation, and the coneommitant

decline of the pastoral ínfluence. Only Èwo of the directors had any

commercial ínterests outside the pastoral and live-stock índustries '

and they too I¡Ieïe thoroughly timmersedr in the countryside: Sir John

Grice \^ras the dírecËor of several índustríal companies as well as

three pasËoïal companies, whílst Bowes Kelty, Ëhe longstandíng chairman

of the B.H.P., r^ras also a large wool breeder. Of the seven appoíntments

to the board, LBBT-L927, síx were large pasËoTalists or pastoral

financiers.

- sir John Grice, 1887-1935, proprietor of pastoral' índustrial
and mercanÈile companies.

- J.M. Prat.t, 1891-1913, ÌIiner' surveyor, auctioneer'

- Edward Trenchard, 1899-1927, stock and sÈati-on agent"

- J. Newman Barker, 1913-31, pasËoralist'

- Bov¡es Kelly, 1918-30, Chairman of B.H.P., extensive pasÈoral
propertíes.

sir Frank clark, 19rB-55, Director, Goldsbrough Mort and co"
(pastoral finance), loca1 director, A'M'P'

sír James Elder, Lg27-46, DírecËor, Goldsbrough ìrrort and co.,
Union Trustee ComPanY.

The decline of the pastoral ínfluence began in 1930 with the

appointment of the shippíng magnate D" York Syme. Between 1930 and

1940 the compositíon of the bank board changed considerably" Six

dírectors died or retired ín that perlod whilst t\^/o others resigned.
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tr,our of Ëhose who replaced them were industrialísts, and only one

could be classed as distincÈly rpastoralr:

-SirHenryG.Chauvel,1930-45,retiredsoldier,DírecÈor,
colonial MuLual Life Assurance co.; General Assurance corporation
of London.

D.YorkSyme,1930-?,DirecÈor,MelbourneSteamshípCompany;
Hobons Bay Dóck and Engineering Company; Mt" Pleasant Coke

Company; Member, CrnÈh Shippíng Cornrnission'

- A.F. 8e11, Lg32-34, Director, Robert HarPer and Co' Ltd'
(AusÈralian merchants); loca1 dírector (victoria), A.M.P. Socíety"

- H.G. Darling, Lg34-50, DírecÈor, B"H.P.; Adelaide grain merchanÈ.

- T.C. Alston, 1934-50, Solicítor, HedeFrick, Fookes and Alston;
Chairman of Patt.erson, Laing and Bruce (S.M.) LÈd" (merchants);
Australian Glass Manufacturing; local director, A.M.P. SocieLy'
and North Britísh Mercantile Fíre Insurance Company; director'
Kauri Timber Co. Ltd.

sir Edward H. l{reford, 1935-38, Banker. served wíth National
in south Australia, on the goldfields in I¡I.4", in London and

Melbourne; Chief Manager, I9L2-L935'

- sir clive McPherson, 1938-40, 1945-58, Director, Younghusband

Ltd. ; McPherson, Thom. and Co. (Stock and SÈation Agents);
Adviser to Ëhe Commonwealth Government in the organisation of
primary indusÈries (1938) '

- H.D. Giddy, Lg4o_?, Chartered AccountanÈr }Jilson, Danby and Gíddy;

Director, úerald and lleekly Times, Ltd., and other companies.

The appoíntments of Syme, Darlíng, AlsËon and Gíddy added Èo the Board

a diverse range of indusÈríal interesËs, and a neü7 team of directors

that was consíderablY Younger.

The Bank of New south l,lales also adjusted its vision; the adjust-

ment began earlier and were more extensive than those made by the

National. The contrast of post h7aÏ appointments with those Ëhat pre-

ceded is sharp. seven of Èhe ten direcÈors appoínÈed, 1896-1917, were

interested in the prirnary sector of the economy. Only one appointee

had industrial interests and he too \^7âs a pastoralíst (Fairfax):

- Sir J"R. I'airfax, LBg6-g, 1904-90 PasÈoralist; John Fairfax and

Sons (newsPaPers).
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sír chalres K. Mackellar, 1896-?, L9O5-23, Doctor, Pastoralist,
Dírector of C.S.R.

R.J.Blackr1898-1928,Banker;DirectorrA'M'P'Societ'y;
perpeÈual Trustee co" Ltd.; Harrison, Jones and Devlin Ltd.,
(merchants); commercial- union Assurance co., and oLher companies"

Richard Binnie, 1899-1917, Pastoralist'

Sír Henry N. Maclaurin, 1900-1914, DisÈinguished Surgeon'

H.M. Faithful, 1904-5, Pastoralist'

sir Thomas Buckland, 1909-40, Dírector, Pítt, son and Badgery
(stock and station agents); Permanent Trustee Co' of N'S'lü";
United Insurance Co. Ltd.

E.l,ü. Fosberry, 19 12-18, Inspector General, N. S.I^I. Police Department'
L874-L}O4; enrered N.s.l,J. Legislatíve council in 1904; Vice-
PresídenL, N. S.tr{. Savings Bank.

R. Faithfull, 1914-30, Pastoralist.

C. Binnie, L9I7-35, Pastoralist.

The pastoral flavour of the Bankrs appointmenËs changes considerably

in the posË hrar decades. The followíng is a rbreakdownt of the new

directors, 1918-39:

- F.B.S. Xalkiner, I}LS-}}, PasËoralist, head of Falkíner and sons

Ltd., ovrning many staËíons and one of Australiafs most successful
sheep-breeders.

- James Burns , Lg23-27, 1928-30, Lg3L-32, Chairman, Burns, Phílip
& Co. , Ltd.; South Sea Col. Ltd'

- sir R.lJ. Gillespie, 1923-45, Gillespie Bros. Ltd., (flour rnillers);
N.S.lI. Flour Millers Produce Co' Ltd'; Pardy and Co'" Ltd"
Temora (flour millers); Murdoch Mcleod Ltd. (flour millers);
Inverell Milling co.; Balland l,Jelch (soft goods merchants);
Director, Coloníal Sugar Refiníng Co" Ltd'

- James M. Dunlop, Lg27-30, Chairman of Edwards, Dunlop and co.

LÈd.; Chaírman, Paget Manufacturing Co. Ltd; Chairman, Sydney

Chamber of Commer"", tgZ4-Zl; President, Associated Chamber of
Commerce of AusÈralia, L926-27.

- Sir Kelso King, Ig2g-40, Director, Beale and Co' Ltd' ' (píano and

veneer manufaãturers); Morts Dock and Engineeríng Co. Ltd.;
AusËralian Fertilizers Ltó..; MercanÈíle Mutual Insurance Co' ttd';
Australian General Insurance Co. Ltd.; loeal board of Colonial
Mutual Lífe Assurance Socíety Ltd'
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SÍr Adrían Knox, l-930-32, Chíef Justíce of High CourË' 1919-30;
local board (N.S.w.) A.M.P. Society; Chairman, Producers Advi-
sory Council to Scullin Government, 1930-31; became Èhe o¡'¡ner
of John Browns huge coal interests in 1930.

Sir Alexander MacCormick, 1930-31' surgeon.

T.H. Kelly, 1930-48' Director, Tooth and Co. Ltd.r (brewers);
Perpetual- TrusÈee Company.

E.T. Thring, 1932-38, Uabba Past,oral Company Ltd.' private
company owning exÈensive staËion propeTty; loca1 board of
Indenrníty Maríne Insurance Co. Ltd.

J.H.I. Fairfax, 1932-50, John Fairfax and Sons Ltd., (Sydney
MornÍng Herald); Director, (local board), Royal Insurance Conpany
Ltd., Director (head office) A"M.P. Socíety.

G.R. Love, L935-49, Clífford, Love and Co. (manufacÈurers of
foodstuffs and eastern merchants); Joyce Bíscuít.s Ltd. ; DirecÈor
(local board) Royal Exchange Assurance Co.

Sir Frederick H. Tout, 1938-50" Direcbor, The Associated News-
papers LËd.; The Sun Newspapers Ltd.; Director (head office)
A.M.P. SocíeÈy; DirecÈor, McGarvie Smíth Instítute, the Graziers
Co-operaËive Shearing Company and the Cornmonwealth MeaË Board.
Tout also had extensive grazing interesÈs"

Twelve new direcËors hrere appoinÈed to the board beËween the wars. The

íntrusion of substantial indusÈria1 represenÈatíon began in 1923 wíth

the appoínËmenË of Gíllespie. Subsequently there \¡rere a furÈher síx

industríalisÈs granted a direcÈorship of the Bank. 0n the other hand

only three appoíntees had direct pasËoral or pastoral fínance connec-

tíons (Falkiner, Thring and Tout).
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APPENDIX 2

COLLINS HOUSE: INVESTMENTS IN BRITAIN

The most outstanding of its capiÈal dealings abroad was the

Collins House takeover of Èhe NaÈiona1 Sneltíng Company ín Brítain

ín L923. The scale of the venLure ís outstandíng buÈ more important

is the ínitiatory and dominant role of the Robínson/naillieu axis

ín Britain.

The origins of Èhís takeover can be traced back to the war-time

problem of short-circuíÈing Germanyts smelting hegemony ín Europe.

A seríes of schemes \¡lere puÈ forruard for joínt srneltíng enterprises

in both England and Australía. SimulÈaneously Robinson and tr{.}Í. Hughes

had secured Èhe zínc contract with the Britísh government. The

Natíonal SmelÈing company was formed and work begun on its Avonmouth

sit.e the follorvíng year. It was owned and controlled by a group of
1

financiers wíth extensive rniníng ínterests ín Burma"- However,

Natíonal SmelËíng produced no zinc untíl 1923 wben it was revived

under new control. llith the v/arrs end the government had abandoned

its financíal support; this in concert with a lack of proÈectíon and

the world metal depression a1l but flatËened the company v;hích by

1923 was heavily in debt to Lloyds Bank and virtually unsaleable on

íÈs own merits.

At this stage however Robinson moved in with hÍs sights on the
,)

Burma Shares.¿ He negoÈiat.ed successfully for these at. an undervalued

1 co"k", E.J
of BriÈain

and trüalters, 8., A HisÈory sf the Zinc Smelting Industry
Harrap, London, 1968' Ch.4"

2 rn hí" memoirs he described these as a rprize in Lhe tropicsr. See

Blainey, G. , (ed. ) , If I Remember RiehtlY. p . 133.
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price on the condition that he also took the smelt.t".3 BeÈween 1923

and 1926 a most, complex serÍes of fínancial negotiations were settled

finally leaving the Board in the hands of Lhe Anglo-AustralÍan non-

ferrous mining ,tolrn. 
4

National Smelting operated on a moderately profitable basís to

L929; íËs major funcLion ralas to províde an expanding market for the

ores and concentrates from Broken Híll which was' noI¡I, the pívot of

the empíre zinc industry. In the thírtíes Ëhís function r¿as more

dífficult to fulfi11 as powerful Canadian zinc ínterests pushed their

way into the BriÈish market and, in the absence of adequate proËection!

zinc production became barely profitable. Under the new tiËle of

Imperial Srnelting Corporation - a change which further consolidaËed

porlirer in the hands of the non-ferrous míners - the enterpríse plunged

inÈo the cenÈralisat.ion oÍ. zi:nc producÈion in BriÈain and the verÈical

integraÈion of the industry. Cocks and trnlalters argue that Robinson

was the helmsman here.5 A, the same Ëime, Èhe company üIas commiËËed

to payíng high prices Lo Ëhe AusËralian suppliers and Èhis was partly

responsible for its 1ow profitability. The conÈract for supply held

under conditions which increasíngly did not favour the t"".ít"t.9 '

Imperial Smelting made a sígnifícant contribution to the risíng trend

of gross operatíng surpluses in Collíns House and was a cent,ral Part

of its marketing sËrategy in Britain.

3 Cocks and l,rlalÈers , ep_:_qiq. , Ch. 5.

" rbíd., p.51.
a-' tbid. , p.79. On the consolídation of the company leadership Cocks

ãã-Watt.rs commenÈed: "ConÈrol had passed from the hidden finan-
ciers, TepresenÈed by the Deferred Share najoriÈy, to overseas non-
ferrous mining companies who were interested ín maintaining Èhe

Company as a smelter of Èheir rar,ü materials!'. (pp "7L-72) "

6 IÞi4., p.189.
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